Appendix C. Category II Petitions

As required by Section 3(b)(3)(C)(ii) of the AMCA, the following table provides: "(II) A list of petitions for duty suspensions and reductions for which the Commission recommends technical corrections in order to meet the requirements of this Act, with the correction specified." These petitions are referred to as "Category II Petitions" for the purposes of this preliminary report.

Click on the petition identification number (ID) bookmark listing to link to a detailed summary for a specific petition. If your petition ID does not appear in the first column it may have been consolidated. Please refer to Appendix A to identify the Master petition ID.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Petitioner</th>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Consolidated Petitions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Covestro LLC</td>
<td>Aliphatic/aromatic polyisocyanate copolymer</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Covestro LLC</td>
<td>Linear hydroxyl-terminated aliphatic polycarb diol</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Covestro LLC</td>
<td>Linear aliphatic polycarbonate polyester</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Covestro LLC</td>
<td>TDI based aromatic polyisocyanate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Whirlpool Corporation</td>
<td>Electric burr coffee grinders</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Whirlpool Corporation</td>
<td>Electric food spiralizing appliances</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Whirlpool Corporation</td>
<td>Automatic pour over coffee makers</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Whirlpool Corporation</td>
<td>Microwave hoods with a plastic handle</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Whirlpool Corporation</td>
<td>Automatic siphon coffee makers</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Whirlpool Corporation</td>
<td>Automatic painted metal hot water kettles</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Whirlpool Corporation</td>
<td>Microwave hoods with a metal handle</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Whirlpool Corporation</td>
<td>Automatic glass tea kettles</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Whirlpool Corporation</td>
<td>Automatic cylindrical metal hot water kettles</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Whirlpool Corporation</td>
<td>Single serving capsule coffee makers</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Whirlpool Corporation</td>
<td>Microwave hoods with 53 to 55 liter capacity</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>Whirlpool Corporation</td>
<td>Electric cylindrical coffee grinders</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>Whirlpool Corporation</td>
<td>Microwave hoods with 58 to 60 liter capacity</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Covestro LLC</td>
<td>Polyurethane hardener</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>Whirlpool Corporation</td>
<td>Microwave hoods with 58 to 60 liter capacity</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>Covestro LLC</td>
<td>Water dispersible HDI based polyisocyanate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Whirlpool Corporation</td>
<td>Microwave hoods with 53 to 55 liter capacity</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>Covestro LLC</td>
<td>Water dispersible HDI based polyisocyanate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>Whirlpool Corporation</td>
<td>Microwave w/hood with 56 to 58 liter capacity</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>Whirlpool Corporation</td>
<td>Electrothermic bowls for food stand mixers</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Petitioner</td>
<td>Product Name</td>
<td>Consolidated Petitions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>Whirlpool Corporation</td>
<td>Microwave hoods with rectangular plate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>Covestro LLC</td>
<td>IPDI based aliphatic polyisocyanate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>Covestro LLC</td>
<td>H12MDI based aliphatic polyisocyanate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>Covestro LLC</td>
<td>TDI based blocked aromatic polyisocyanate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
<td>Chemtura Corporation</td>
<td>4,4 Methylene bis o-chloro aniline</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77</td>
<td>Covestro LLC</td>
<td>Self-cross linking, stoving polyurethane resin</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81</td>
<td>Covestro LLC</td>
<td>HDI based aliphatic polyisocyanate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83</td>
<td>Tosoh USA, Inc.</td>
<td>Spinomar NaSS</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>Bayer CropScience LP</td>
<td>ACM ester</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89</td>
<td>TFM North America, Inc.</td>
<td>Cyanuric chloride</td>
<td>1157, 1543, 2378, 2470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>Nation Ford Chemical</td>
<td>o-Naphthol</td>
<td>1162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92</td>
<td>Nation Ford Chemical</td>
<td>Benzenesulfonyl chloride</td>
<td>1381</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93</td>
<td>Nation Ford Chemical</td>
<td>Leucoquinzinar</td>
<td>499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94</td>
<td>Nation Ford Chemical</td>
<td>Nitroantraquinone</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95</td>
<td>Nation Ford Chemical</td>
<td>Quinaldine</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96</td>
<td>Bayer HealthCare LLC</td>
<td>Propoxur</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97</td>
<td>Bayer HealthCare LLC</td>
<td>Coumaphos</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105</td>
<td>ColorChem International Corp.</td>
<td>Solvent red 227</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108</td>
<td>ColorChem International Corp.</td>
<td>Solvent red 169</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110</td>
<td>Iofina Chemical Inc.</td>
<td>3-Trifluoromethyl-4-nitrophenol</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>112</td>
<td>Drexel Chemical Company</td>
<td>Mepiquat chloride</td>
<td>1877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114</td>
<td>LANXESS Corporation</td>
<td>Preventol O extra, preventol O extra preservative</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>123</td>
<td>Bayer HealthCare LLC</td>
<td>d-Mannose</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127</td>
<td>Bayer CropScience LP</td>
<td>Propoxycarbazone-sodium formulations (olympus)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>128</td>
<td>LANXESS Corporation</td>
<td>Preventol ON extra preservative</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131</td>
<td>PolyAziridine LLC</td>
<td>Polyaziridine (PZ-33)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>139</td>
<td>Bayer CropScience LP</td>
<td>β-Cyfluthrin</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>140</td>
<td>Drexel Chemical Company</td>
<td>Metolachlor</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>143</td>
<td>Gowan Company LLC.</td>
<td>Ethalfluralin</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>148</td>
<td>Bayer CropScience LP</td>
<td>Triadimefon</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>153</td>
<td>Drexel Chemical Company</td>
<td>MSMA</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>154</td>
<td>Sun Chemical Corporation</td>
<td>Basic red 1:1</td>
<td>1537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Petitioner</td>
<td>Product Name</td>
<td>Consolidated Petitions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>156</td>
<td>Sun Chemical Corporation</td>
<td>Copper phthalocyanine green 7</td>
<td>2718</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>158</td>
<td>Bayer CropScience LP</td>
<td>Fosetyl-Al</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>168</td>
<td>Gowan Company LLC.</td>
<td>Azadirachtin</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>169</td>
<td>Mount Vernon Mills, Inc.</td>
<td>Sulfonated polyethylene terephthalate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>172</td>
<td>Mount Vernon Mills, Inc.</td>
<td>NBPT</td>
<td>694</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>174</td>
<td>American Woolen Company</td>
<td>Yarn of combed cashmere or yarn of camel hair</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>176</td>
<td>PetSmart Home Office, Inc.</td>
<td>Plastic pet crate pan</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>191</td>
<td>United Color Manufacturing, Inc.</td>
<td>2-Ethylhexylamine</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>206</td>
<td>PetSmart Home Office, Inc.</td>
<td>Rubber pet toys covered with felt</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>213</td>
<td>Simms Fishing Products LLC</td>
<td>Removable footwear neoprene cuffs</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>219</td>
<td>Bayer CropScience LP</td>
<td>o-Chlorobenzyl chloride (oCBC)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>230</td>
<td>EMS-CHEMIE (North America) Inc.</td>
<td>Grilamid TR 30</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>232</td>
<td>EMS-CHEMIE (North America) Inc.</td>
<td>Grilamid TR 60</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>235</td>
<td>Sun Mountain Sports, Inc.</td>
<td>Golf bag component top bottom divider (TBD)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>239</td>
<td>EMS-CHEMIE (North America) Inc.</td>
<td>Grilamid IL-6</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>240</td>
<td>EMS-CHEMIE (North America) Inc.</td>
<td>Primid QM-1260</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>241</td>
<td>EMS-CHEMIE (North America) Inc.</td>
<td>Primid XL-552</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>243</td>
<td>Jagger Brothers</td>
<td>Rayon top</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>245</td>
<td>Bayer CropScience LP</td>
<td>Foramsulfuron formulations (e.g., Revolver®)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>255</td>
<td>Bayer CropScience LP</td>
<td>Fluopicolide</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>257</td>
<td>Amsyn, Inc.</td>
<td>mPDA</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>258</td>
<td>Bayer CropScience LP</td>
<td>Mesosulfuron-methyl formulations (e.g., Osprey®)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264</td>
<td>Bayer CropScience LP</td>
<td>Isoxaflutole formulations (e.g., Balance® Bean)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>266</td>
<td>Jagger Brothers</td>
<td>Acrylic fiber</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>269</td>
<td>Georgia-Pacific Chemicals LLC</td>
<td>Phenol, 4-(1,1-dimethylethyl)-,polymer w/ formalde</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>270</td>
<td>Firmenich Incorporated</td>
<td>Dimethyl malonate or DMM</td>
<td>316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>271</td>
<td>Georgia-Pacific Chemicals LLC</td>
<td>Phenol, 4,4’-(1-methyllethylidine)bis-, polymer</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>286</td>
<td>United Color Manufacturing, Inc.</td>
<td>Isoviolanthrone - vat violet 10</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>288</td>
<td>Bayer CropScience LP</td>
<td>Phenmedipham</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>289</td>
<td>Bayer CropScience LP</td>
<td>Thiodicarb</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>304</td>
<td>Drexel Chemical Company</td>
<td>Dichlormid</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>307</td>
<td>Bayer CropScience LP</td>
<td>Ethofumesate</td>
<td>812</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>311</td>
<td>Bayer CropScience LP</td>
<td>Indaziflam + rimsulfuron formulations</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Petitioner</td>
<td>Product Name</td>
<td>Consolidated Petitions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>321</td>
<td>Honeywell International</td>
<td>Cathode-ray tubes</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>326</td>
<td>3V Sigma USA Inc.</td>
<td>UV absorber</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>331</td>
<td>Tosoh USA, Inc.</td>
<td>Spinomar LiSS - lithium p-styrenesulfonate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>344</td>
<td>PetSmart Home Office, Inc.</td>
<td>Nail clippers for pets</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>345</td>
<td>LANXESS Corporation</td>
<td>2,2’-Methylene-bis-(4-methyl-6-tert-butylphenol)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>346</td>
<td>ColorChem International Corp.</td>
<td>Solvent yellow 114</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>348</td>
<td>ColorChem International Corp.</td>
<td>Solvent yellow 163</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>349</td>
<td>ColorChem International Corp.</td>
<td>Solvent orange 60</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>350</td>
<td>ColorChem International Corp.</td>
<td>Solvent orange 63</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td>ColorChem International Corp.</td>
<td>Solvent red 179</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>352</td>
<td>ColorChem International Corp.</td>
<td>Solvent red 135</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>354</td>
<td>ColorChem International Corp.</td>
<td>Solvent blue 104</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>355</td>
<td>ColorChem International Corp.</td>
<td>Solvent blue 35</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>358</td>
<td>Vibracoustic North America, L.P.</td>
<td>Certain organic chemicals</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>366</td>
<td>Nichino America Inc.</td>
<td>Pyraflufen ethyl 40% (ET MB 40)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>374</td>
<td>LANXESS Corporation</td>
<td>Dichlorotoluene</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>376</td>
<td>Nichino America Inc.</td>
<td>Orthosulfamuron</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>377</td>
<td>PetSmart Home Office, Inc.</td>
<td>Metal wire cages for pets other than dogs</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>379</td>
<td>Nichino America Inc.</td>
<td>Pyraclonil</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>380</td>
<td>Nichino America Inc.</td>
<td>Pyraflufen-ethyl</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>381</td>
<td>Nichino America Inc.</td>
<td>Pyraziflumid</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>383</td>
<td>Nichino America Inc.</td>
<td>Pyrfluquinazon</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>386</td>
<td>Nichino America Inc.</td>
<td>Tolfenpyrad</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>391</td>
<td>Nichino America Inc.</td>
<td>Sorpol</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>392</td>
<td>Syngenta Crop Protection LLC</td>
<td>2-Chloro-6-fluorobenzylchloride</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>394</td>
<td>Syngenta Crop Protection LLC</td>
<td>4-Chloro3,5-dinitrobenzotrifluoride</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>395</td>
<td>Syngenta Crop Protection LLC</td>
<td>Abamectin</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>410</td>
<td>Bayer CropScience LP</td>
<td>Penflufen</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>420</td>
<td>Syngenta Crop Protection LLC</td>
<td>Cyproconazole</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>421</td>
<td>BASF Corporation</td>
<td>Aminonitrile</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>422</td>
<td>BASF Corporation</td>
<td>Anisaldehyde</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>425</td>
<td>Syngenta Crop Protection LLC</td>
<td>Cyprodinil technical</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>435</td>
<td>Bayer CropScience LP</td>
<td>Evergol fungicide</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Petitioner</td>
<td>Product Name</td>
<td>Consolidated Petitions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>437</td>
<td>Bayer CropScience LP</td>
<td>β-Cyfluthrin formulations</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>445</td>
<td>BASF Corporation</td>
<td>3,5-Difluoroaniline</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>446</td>
<td>Bayer CropScience LP</td>
<td>Imidacloprid + β-cyfluthrin formulations</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>448</td>
<td>Bayer CropScience LP</td>
<td>Fluoxastrobine formulations</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>450</td>
<td>Bayer CropScience LP</td>
<td>Triadimefon + trifloxystrobin formulations</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>453</td>
<td>BASF Corporation</td>
<td>DTD amine</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>455</td>
<td>Bayer CropScience LP</td>
<td>Triadimefon formulations</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>457</td>
<td>Aceto Corporation</td>
<td>1,4,5,8-Naphthalene tetra-</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>462</td>
<td>Bayer CropScience LP</td>
<td>Penflufen + prothioconazole formulations</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>466</td>
<td>Dow AgroSciences LLC</td>
<td>2,6-Dichloroaniline</td>
<td>883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>467</td>
<td>Bayer CropScience LP</td>
<td>Cyclanilide</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>468</td>
<td>BASF Corporation</td>
<td>Polymers of ethylene, other</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>471</td>
<td>BASF Corporation</td>
<td>Other oxygen function: amino acids: other</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>473</td>
<td>BASF Corporation</td>
<td>Pyrazole: aromatic pesticide (fipronil)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>475</td>
<td>Bayer CropScience LP</td>
<td>Raxil pro shield</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>480</td>
<td>BASF Corporation</td>
<td>Hetero w/nitor: pesticides: other (triciconazole)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>481</td>
<td>Bayer CropScience LP</td>
<td>Imidacloprid + thiodicarb formulations</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>486</td>
<td>Simms Fishing Products LLC</td>
<td>Neoprene wading socks</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>489</td>
<td>Dow AgroSciences LLC</td>
<td>ETFBO</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>491</td>
<td>Milliken &amp; Company</td>
<td>Flame retardant rayon fiber</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>493</td>
<td>Milliken &amp; Company</td>
<td>Woven fabrics of certain synthetic fibers</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>495</td>
<td>Milliken &amp; Company</td>
<td>Himic anhydride</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>498</td>
<td>Milliken &amp; Company</td>
<td>p-Toluidine</td>
<td>581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>502</td>
<td>Milliken &amp; Company</td>
<td>2-Amino 4-methyl benzothiazole</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>504</td>
<td>Milliken &amp; Company</td>
<td>Antioxidant</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>505</td>
<td>Milliken &amp; Company</td>
<td>Nitrosyl sulfuric acid</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>508</td>
<td>Syngenta Crop Protection LLC</td>
<td>Ortho nitro phenol</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>516</td>
<td>Syngenta Crop Protection LLC</td>
<td>Profenofos</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>518</td>
<td>Syngenta Crop Protection LLC</td>
<td>Prosusulfuron</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>520</td>
<td>Syngenta Crop Protection LLC</td>
<td>Pymetrozine</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>521</td>
<td>Syngenta Crop Protection LLC</td>
<td>Sedaxane</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>522</td>
<td>Aceto Corporation</td>
<td>Pyromellitic dianhydride</td>
<td>1416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>524</td>
<td>Milliken &amp; Company</td>
<td>Silver sodium zirconium hydrogenphosphate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Petitioner</td>
<td>Product Name</td>
<td>Consolidated Petitions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>533</td>
<td>Syngenta Crop Protection LLC</td>
<td>Butafenacil</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>534</td>
<td>Wego Chemical Group</td>
<td>propyl gallate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>536</td>
<td>Wego Chemical Group</td>
<td>Itaconic acid</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>537</td>
<td>LANXESS Corporation</td>
<td>o-Dichlorobenzene</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>541</td>
<td>Russell Brands, LLC</td>
<td>Leather basketballs</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>542</td>
<td>Wego Chemical Group</td>
<td>pinane hydroperoxide</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>543</td>
<td>SePRO Corporation</td>
<td>Fluridone</td>
<td>1624</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>548</td>
<td>Clariant Plastics &amp; Coatings USA Inc.</td>
<td>Vat red 15</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>549</td>
<td>Wego Chemical Group</td>
<td>Pyrogallic acid</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>551</td>
<td>Wego Chemical Group</td>
<td>Benzophenone</td>
<td>1853</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>552</td>
<td>Aceto Corporation</td>
<td>3,3',4,4'-Biphenyl tetracarboxylic dianhydride</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>553</td>
<td>Syngenta Crop Protection LLC</td>
<td>Atrazine</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>554</td>
<td>LANXESS Corporation</td>
<td>p-Chlorophenylisocyanate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>556</td>
<td>Syngenta Crop Protection LLC</td>
<td>Optical brightener</td>
<td>2305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>557</td>
<td>3V Sigma USA Inc.</td>
<td>Dichloroacetyl chloride</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>558</td>
<td>3V Sigma USA Inc.</td>
<td>Hindered amine light stabilizer</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>559</td>
<td>Syngenta Crop Protection LLC</td>
<td>Elatus</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>560</td>
<td>BASF Corporation</td>
<td>UV absorber</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>561</td>
<td>BASF Corporation</td>
<td>Dinotefuran</td>
<td>1674, 1948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>562</td>
<td>Syngenta Crop Protection LLC</td>
<td>Oxathiapiprolin</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>563</td>
<td>3V Sigma USA Inc.</td>
<td>Glycol ester</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>564</td>
<td>3V Sigma USA Inc.</td>
<td>Hindered amine light stabilizer</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>565</td>
<td>BASF Corporation</td>
<td>Propargyl alcohol</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>566</td>
<td>Syngenta Crop Protection LLC</td>
<td>Simazine</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>567</td>
<td>3V Sigma USA Inc.</td>
<td>UV absorber</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>568</td>
<td>BASF Corporation</td>
<td>Hydroxyxypivalic acid neopentyl glycol ester</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>569</td>
<td>BASF Corporation</td>
<td>high performance halogen free flame retardant</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>570</td>
<td>Syngenta Crop Protection LLC</td>
<td>Optical brightener</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>571</td>
<td>BASF Corporation</td>
<td>Hydroxylamine sulphate</td>
<td>1643</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>572</td>
<td>LANXESS Corporation</td>
<td>Thionyl chloride</td>
<td>1519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>573</td>
<td>Syngenta Crop Protection LLC</td>
<td>Penthiopyrad</td>
<td>1800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>574</td>
<td>Syngenta Crop Protection LLC</td>
<td>Propazine</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>575</td>
<td>Syngenta Crop Protection LLC</td>
<td>Pirimiphos-methyl</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Petitioner</td>
<td>Product Name</td>
<td>Consolidated Petitions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>605</td>
<td>BASF Corporation</td>
<td>Other carboxylic acid: (Irganox® 245)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>606</td>
<td>Syngenta Crop Protection LLC</td>
<td>2-Bromo-1,1-dimethoxyethane</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>608</td>
<td>LANXESS Corporation</td>
<td>Vulkanox ZMB2/C-5</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>609</td>
<td>BASF Corporation</td>
<td>Lubricate additive (irgalube 353)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>613</td>
<td>BASF Corporation</td>
<td>Carboxamide function compounds(rganox 1098)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>615</td>
<td>Aceto Corporation</td>
<td>4,4'Oxydiphthalic anhydride</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>617</td>
<td>BASF Corporation</td>
<td>Antioxidizing preparations (irganox 1141)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>618</td>
<td>Clariant Plastics &amp; Coatings USA Inc.</td>
<td>Pigment orange 43/vat orange 7</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>622</td>
<td>3V Sigma USA Inc.</td>
<td>Antioxidant</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625</td>
<td>3V Sigma USA Inc.</td>
<td>Antioxidant</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>628</td>
<td>3V Sigma USA Inc.</td>
<td>Hindered amine light stabilizer</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>630</td>
<td>3V Sigma USA Inc.</td>
<td>Antioxidant</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>631</td>
<td>United Phosphorous, Inc.</td>
<td>Bifenazate technical</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>632</td>
<td>BASF Corporation</td>
<td>3'-Bromo-2,3,4,6'-tetramethoxy-</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>635</td>
<td>Neff Motivation, Inc.</td>
<td>Pins &amp; metal inserts, valued $0.20 each or less</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>650</td>
<td>LANXESS Corporation</td>
<td>Vulkacit merkapto/MG-C</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>654</td>
<td>LANXESS Corporation</td>
<td>Vulkacit ZM-W</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>659</td>
<td>LANXESS Corporation</td>
<td>Weak acid macroporous cation ion-exchange resins</td>
<td>2192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>661</td>
<td>National Spinning Company</td>
<td>Acrylic or modacrylic synthetic filament tow</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>662</td>
<td>BASF Corporation</td>
<td>5-Methylpyridine-2,3-dicarboxylic acid,</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>672</td>
<td>3V Sigma USA Inc.</td>
<td>UV absorber</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>673</td>
<td>3V Sigma USA Inc.</td>
<td>Optical brightener</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>682</td>
<td>3V Sigma USA Inc.</td>
<td>Allyl pentaerythritol</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>685</td>
<td>3V Sigma USA Inc.</td>
<td>4-Nitrobenzoyl chloride</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>689</td>
<td>BASF Corporation</td>
<td>Reaction mass of (rel-2R,4R)-tetrahydro (pyranol)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>695</td>
<td>Sun Chemical Corporation</td>
<td>Sodium tungstate dihydrate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>696</td>
<td>BASF Corporation</td>
<td>N-Propylthiophosphoryl triamide (NPPT)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>703</td>
<td>Sun Chemical Corporation</td>
<td>Methyl violet dye liquid</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>706</td>
<td>BASF Corporation</td>
<td>Sarkosyl® O</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>707</td>
<td>Sun Chemical Corporation</td>
<td>2-Chloroacetoacetanilide (AAOCA)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>708</td>
<td>ICF Mercantile</td>
<td>Single yarn of viscose rayon</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>709</td>
<td>ICF Mercantile</td>
<td>Twisted yarn of viscose rayon</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>710</td>
<td>Sun Chemical Corporation</td>
<td>Acetoacetyl-2,5-dimethoxy-4-chloroanilide</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Petitioner</td>
<td>Product Name</td>
<td>Consolidated Petitions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>711</td>
<td>BASF Corporation</td>
<td>N-Vinylformamide</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>712</td>
<td>Sun Chemical Corporation</td>
<td>Copper phthalocyanine monosulfonate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>713</td>
<td>BASF Corporation</td>
<td>Fipronil</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>714</td>
<td>Honeywell International</td>
<td>Ultraviolet dye</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>715</td>
<td>BASF Corporation</td>
<td>9,11-Octadecadienoic acid, (9Z,(tonalin FFA80)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>719</td>
<td>MTU America Inc.</td>
<td>Crankcase</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>754</td>
<td>United Color Manufacturing, Inc.</td>
<td>N-Ethyl-N-benzyl aniline CAS 92-59-1</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>755</td>
<td>United Color Manufacturing, Inc.</td>
<td>Dodecyl aniline mixed isomers</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>759</td>
<td>AkzoNobel Functional Chemicals LLC</td>
<td>Dicumyl peroxide</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>dba Polymer Chemistry</td>
<td></td>
<td>1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>764</td>
<td>Special Materials Company</td>
<td>Crotonic acid</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>767</td>
<td>Special Materials Company</td>
<td>DCP</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>768</td>
<td>Woolsacks, Incorporated</td>
<td>Nylon wool pack</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>772</td>
<td>United Phosphorous, Inc.</td>
<td>Zinc phosphate formulations</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>773</td>
<td>Air Products and Chemicals, Inc.</td>
<td>Triethylenediamine</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>775</td>
<td>United Phosphorous, Inc.</td>
<td>Triflumizole technical</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>778</td>
<td>MTU America Inc.</td>
<td>Crankshaft bearing</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>779</td>
<td>The Coleman Company, Inc.</td>
<td>Portable gas cooking stove</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>781</td>
<td>Bayer CropScience LP</td>
<td>Fluopyram + tebuconazole formulations</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>791</td>
<td>Presperse Corporation</td>
<td>Isododecane (CAS 93685-81-5)</td>
<td>1113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>797</td>
<td>United Phosphorous, Inc.</td>
<td>Asulam sodium salt formulations</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>798</td>
<td>ICF Mercantile</td>
<td>High tenacity rayon yarn</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>802</td>
<td>ICF Mercantile</td>
<td>High tenacity rayon yarn</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>803</td>
<td>3V Sigma USA Inc.</td>
<td>N-Butyl-TAD</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>805</td>
<td>3V Sigma USA Inc.</td>
<td>N,N'-bis(3-aminopropyl)ethylenediamine</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>806</td>
<td>AkzoNobel Functional Chemicals LLC</td>
<td>Perkadox PD-50S-ps</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>dba Polymer Chemistry</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>807</td>
<td>3V Sigma USA Inc.</td>
<td>Vinyl neodecanoate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>815</td>
<td>United Phosphorous, Inc.</td>
<td>Fenbutatin oxide</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>822</td>
<td>Mallinckrodt LLC</td>
<td>Para-toluen sulphonyl hydrazide</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>827</td>
<td>SR Yarns LP</td>
<td>Acrylic synthetic filament tow</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>828</td>
<td>Mallinckrodt LLC</td>
<td>Diphenylacetonitrile</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>831</td>
<td>Isochem Colors, Inc.</td>
<td>THPC</td>
<td>977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>835</td>
<td>United Phosphorous, Inc.</td>
<td>Napropamide formulations</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Petitioner</td>
<td>Product Name</td>
<td>Consolidated Petitions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>837</td>
<td>AkzoNobel Functional Chemicals LLC dba Polymer Chemistry</td>
<td>Perkadox 16</td>
<td>871</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>838</td>
<td>United Phosphorous, Inc.</td>
<td>Napropamide</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>840</td>
<td>LANXESS Corporation</td>
<td>Iminodisuccinate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>843</td>
<td>Mitsui &amp; Co. (U. S. A.), Inc.</td>
<td>Helional</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>852</td>
<td>Mallinckrodt LLC</td>
<td>Dimethyl 5-nitroisophthalate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>860</td>
<td>Bayer CropScience LP</td>
<td>Sulfometuron-methyl</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>861</td>
<td>Bayer CropScience LP</td>
<td>Sulfometuron-methyl formulations</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>864</td>
<td>Wego Chemical Group</td>
<td>Hypophosphorous acid 50%</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>866</td>
<td>United Phosphorous, Inc.</td>
<td>Formulated bentazon</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>867</td>
<td>Wego Chemical Group</td>
<td>Triflic acid</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>869</td>
<td>3V Sigma USA Inc.</td>
<td>α,α,α-Trichlorotoluene</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>870</td>
<td>Wego Chemical Group</td>
<td>Triflic anhydride</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>872</td>
<td>3V Sigma USA Inc.</td>
<td>Dilaurolyl peroxide</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>874</td>
<td>LANXESS Corporation</td>
<td>Rhenogran diuron-80</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>875</td>
<td>The Goodyear Tire &amp; Rubber Company</td>
<td>(&gt;25&quot;) Segmented compression mold</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>876</td>
<td>LANXESS Corporation</td>
<td>Rhenogran geniplex-70</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>880</td>
<td>United Phosphorous, Inc.</td>
<td>Ziram</td>
<td>3015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>881</td>
<td>LANXESS Corporation</td>
<td>Saltidin</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>887</td>
<td>Warson Group Inc.</td>
<td>Men’s oxford work footwear w/composite safety toe</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>900</td>
<td>Sensient Colors LLC</td>
<td>p-Cresidine sulfonic acid</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>901</td>
<td>SR Yarns LP</td>
<td>Acrylic synthetic filament tow</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>902</td>
<td>Harodite Industries, Inc.</td>
<td>Grilon yarn</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>904</td>
<td>SR Yarns LP</td>
<td>Acrylic or modacrylic staple fibers processed</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>906</td>
<td>Quickie Manufacturing Corporation</td>
<td>Plastic non-skid base rings 4 TB caddies</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>908</td>
<td>Sensient Colors LLC</td>
<td>2,4- Disulfobenzaldehyde</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>909</td>
<td>Sensient Colors LLC</td>
<td>2-Amino-3-cyano thiophene</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>910</td>
<td>Sensient Colors LLC</td>
<td>2-Amino-5-sulfobenzoic acid</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>911</td>
<td>Sensient Colors LLC</td>
<td>2-Methyl-5-nitrobenzenesulfonic acid</td>
<td>1584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>912</td>
<td>Sensient Colors LLC</td>
<td>Aminoazobenzene-p-sulfonic acid</td>
<td>1509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>913</td>
<td>Sensient Colors LLC</td>
<td>Black carrot color concentrate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>915</td>
<td>Sensient Colors LLC</td>
<td>Ethyl benzylaniline sulfonic acid (EBASA)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>916</td>
<td>SR Yarns LP</td>
<td>Acrylic or modacrylic staple fibers processed</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Petitioner</td>
<td>Product Name</td>
<td>Consolidated Petitions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>917</td>
<td>Sensient Colors LLC</td>
<td>Indigo, vat blue 1</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>918</td>
<td>Sensient Colors LLC</td>
<td>Purple sweet potato color concentrate</td>
<td>2895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>919</td>
<td>Sensient Colors LLC</td>
<td>Red cabbage color concentrate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>920</td>
<td>Sensient Colors LLC</td>
<td>Red radish color concentrate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>922</td>
<td>Sensient Colors LLC</td>
<td>Solvent violet 11 (CI 61100)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>923</td>
<td>Sensient Colors LLC</td>
<td>Solvent violet 13 (CI 60725)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>925</td>
<td>Sun Chemical Corporation</td>
<td>Copperchloro PCN crude for pigment making</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>926</td>
<td>Sun Chemical Corporation</td>
<td>Basic green 1</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>927</td>
<td>Sun Chemical Corporation</td>
<td>p-Aminobenzamide</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>928</td>
<td>Sun Chemical Corporation</td>
<td>Dianil</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>929</td>
<td>Sun Chemical Corporation</td>
<td>Acid red 87 (eosine disodium salt)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>931</td>
<td>Sun Chemical Corporation</td>
<td>Vat blue 4</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>932</td>
<td>Sun Chemical Corporation</td>
<td>G500 blue crude</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>934</td>
<td>MTU America Inc.</td>
<td>Alternator</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>935</td>
<td>Element TV Company, LP</td>
<td>LCD television panel assembly</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>936</td>
<td>Element TV Company, LP</td>
<td>LCD television panel assembly</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>937</td>
<td>Element TV Company, LP</td>
<td>LCD television panel assembly</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>938</td>
<td>Element TV Company, LP</td>
<td>LCD television panel assembly</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>940</td>
<td>Element TV Company, LP</td>
<td>LCD television panel assembly</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>941</td>
<td>Element TV Company, LP</td>
<td>LCD television panel assembly</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>944</td>
<td>Sun Chemical Corporation</td>
<td>Fastogen blue KMB1</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>946</td>
<td>Sun Chemical Corporation</td>
<td>Rhodamine blue shade dye liquid CAS 64381-99-3</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>948</td>
<td>The Coleman Company, Inc.</td>
<td>Beach shelters</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>949</td>
<td>The Coleman Company, Inc.</td>
<td>Tents w/ floor &amp; integrated LEDs</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>950</td>
<td>The Coleman Company, Inc.</td>
<td>Tents w/ automatic window roller</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>954</td>
<td>The Coleman Company, Inc.</td>
<td>Tents w/ hinged door</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>957</td>
<td>The Coleman Company, Inc.</td>
<td>Tent shelter w/out floors &amp; LED lights</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>961</td>
<td>REHAU Construction LLC</td>
<td>Plastic tubes, not reinforced, polyvinyl</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>971</td>
<td>Bayer CropScience LP</td>
<td>Spiromesifen formulations</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>976</td>
<td>BASF Corporation</td>
<td>N,N'-Bis(2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-4- (uvinyl 4050)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>980</td>
<td>Special Materials Company</td>
<td>Benzene phosphinic acid</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>982</td>
<td>BASF Corporation</td>
<td>Butanedioic acid, dimethylester (tinuvin 622 FF)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>983</td>
<td>Syngenta Crop Protection LLC</td>
<td>Emamectin benzoate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Petitioner</td>
<td>Product Name</td>
<td>Consolidated Petitions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>988</td>
<td>BASF Corporation</td>
<td>Phenol,2-(4,6-di phenyl-1,3,(tinuvin 1577)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>990</td>
<td>3V Sigma USA Inc.</td>
<td>Sodium hydrogen 2-aminobenzene-1,4-disulfonate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>995</td>
<td>BASF Corporation</td>
<td>Bis(1,2,2,6,6-pentamethyl-4-pi (tinuvin 765)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>996</td>
<td>BASF Corporation</td>
<td>2-hydroxyphenyl-s-triazine(tinuvin 1600)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1006</td>
<td>Nufarm Americas Inc.</td>
<td>Dichlorprop-p</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1011</td>
<td>BASF Corporation</td>
<td>2-Methoxyethyl(RS)-2-(4-tert-(cyflumetafen)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1012</td>
<td>Bayer CropScience LP</td>
<td>Gaucho XT</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1014</td>
<td>Bayer CropScience LP</td>
<td>Trifloxystrobin + tebuconazole formulations</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1017</td>
<td>DuPont</td>
<td>ICL</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1018</td>
<td>DuPont</td>
<td>TCL</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1027</td>
<td>Dow AgroSciences LLC</td>
<td>DAT intermediate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1028</td>
<td>Nufarm Americas Inc.</td>
<td>Butralin</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1030</td>
<td>Nufarm Americas Inc.</td>
<td>Bromoxynil heptanoate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1031</td>
<td>BASF Corporation</td>
<td>Acid dyes; acid blue 9</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1035</td>
<td>Bayer CropScience LP</td>
<td>Flupyradifurone</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1036</td>
<td>American Woolen Company</td>
<td>Yarn of carded cashmere, =&gt;19.35 metric count</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1038</td>
<td>American Woolen Company</td>
<td>Yarn of carded cashmere, &lt; 19.35 count</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1040</td>
<td>Syngenta Crop Protection LLC</td>
<td>IPN</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1042</td>
<td>Bayer CropScience LP</td>
<td>Fluopyram + pyrimethanil formulations</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1045</td>
<td>American Woolen Company</td>
<td>Camel hair</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1046</td>
<td>American Woolen Company</td>
<td>Cashmere, carded or combed</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1053</td>
<td>BASF Corporation</td>
<td>Prohexadione calcium (calc)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1056</td>
<td>Chemlock Metals Corporation</td>
<td>Cobalt carbonate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1060</td>
<td>Bayer CropScience LP</td>
<td>Fluopyram + trifloxystrobin formulations</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1061</td>
<td>Chemlock Metals Corporation</td>
<td>Cobalt chloride</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1065</td>
<td>Bayer CropScience LP</td>
<td>Trifloxystrobin + propiconazole formulations</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1066</td>
<td>Dow AgroSciences LLC</td>
<td>MAQ-R Acid (D-HPPA)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1070</td>
<td>Dow AgroSciences LLC</td>
<td>Ethyl monochloroacetate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1071</td>
<td>Bayer CropScience LP</td>
<td>Trifloxystrobin formulations</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1073</td>
<td>Bayer CropScience LP</td>
<td>Fluopyram + prothioconazole formulations</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1074</td>
<td>Bayer CropScience LP</td>
<td>Clothianidin + β-cyfluthrin formulations</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1075</td>
<td>Sun Chemical Corporation</td>
<td>Acid dye for pigment red 144</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1076</td>
<td>Sun Chemical Corporation</td>
<td>Mono or diphthalimido methyl cupcn</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Petitioner</td>
<td>Product Name</td>
<td>Consolidated Petitions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1077</td>
<td>Sun Chemical Corporation</td>
<td>Intermediate CAS no. 59673-82-4</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1078</td>
<td>Sun Chemical Corporation</td>
<td>Acid red 92 (phloxine disodium salt)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1079</td>
<td>Sun Chemical Corporation</td>
<td>Amino ethyl carbazole (AEC)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1080</td>
<td>Simms Fishing Products LLC</td>
<td>M's boots for fishing waders w/rubber sole</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1081</td>
<td>Simms Fishing Products LLC</td>
<td>M's boots for fishing waders w/felt outsoles</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1082</td>
<td>Rohm and Haas Chemicals, LLC</td>
<td>Metatin katalysator</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1083</td>
<td>Rohm and Haas Chemicals, LLC</td>
<td>ACUSOL</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1090</td>
<td>Sun Chemical Corporation</td>
<td>Phthalocyanine blue additive CAS no 70750-63-9</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1091</td>
<td>Lasko Products, Inc.</td>
<td>Motor assembly for an air circulator electric fan</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1093</td>
<td>Sun Chemical Corporation</td>
<td>Phthalodinitrile CAS 91-15-6</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1094</td>
<td>Dow AgroSciences LLC</td>
<td>Isoxaben technical herbicide</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1095</td>
<td>Sun Chemical Corporation</td>
<td>1,3 Diamino isoindoline</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1097</td>
<td>Nedamco LLC</td>
<td>Manganese disodium EDTA</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1098</td>
<td>Bimax Inc</td>
<td>Ally glycidyl ether</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1100</td>
<td>AkzoNobel Functional Chemicals LLC</td>
<td>2,5-Dimethyl-2,5-di(tert-butyldihydroperoxy)hexane</td>
<td>1611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1101</td>
<td>Lasko Products, Inc.</td>
<td>Motor assembly for electric box fans 37.5w-74.6w</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1104</td>
<td>Wego Chemical Group</td>
<td>Oxalic acid</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1106</td>
<td>Nedamco LLC</td>
<td>Iron sodium EDDHA</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1108</td>
<td>Nedamco LLC</td>
<td>Sarcosine, sodium salt</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1109</td>
<td>Wego Chemical Group</td>
<td>Sulfamic acid</td>
<td>1886, 2102, 2127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1110</td>
<td>LANXESS Corporation</td>
<td>Dipropoxy-p-toluidin</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1111</td>
<td>Wego Chemical Group</td>
<td>Erythorbic acid</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1112</td>
<td>Wego Chemical Group</td>
<td>Sodium erythorbate</td>
<td>2109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1115</td>
<td>Lasko Products, Inc.</td>
<td>Motor assembly for oscillating fans 37.5w-72w</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1121</td>
<td>LANXESS Corporation</td>
<td>Solbrol A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1122</td>
<td>LG Life Sciences</td>
<td>Esfenvalerate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1128</td>
<td>LANXESS Corporation</td>
<td>Solbrol M</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1129</td>
<td>Lasko Products, Inc.</td>
<td>Pre-assembled pedestal fan column assembly</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1131</td>
<td>LANXESS Corporation</td>
<td>Purolan PD-LO</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1132</td>
<td>Indium Corporation</td>
<td>Gallium unwrought in solid form</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1134</td>
<td>ASML US INC.</td>
<td>Insulated electric conductors</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1140</td>
<td>Bayer HealthCare LLC</td>
<td>Tetrachlorvinfos Formulations</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Petitioner</td>
<td>Product Name</td>
<td>Consolidated Petitions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1143</td>
<td>Tide International USA, Inc.</td>
<td>Bensulfuron methyl</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1145</td>
<td>David Rothschild Co., Inc.</td>
<td>Shuttleless rapier power looms to weave fabrics</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1147</td>
<td>David Rothschild Co., Inc.</td>
<td>Shuttleless, jet type power looms to weave fabrics</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1149</td>
<td>Tide International USA, Inc.</td>
<td>Cyanamide</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1159</td>
<td>Air Products and Chemicals, Inc.</td>
<td>Nourybond 276 curing agent</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1161</td>
<td>Air Products and Chemicals, Inc.</td>
<td>Methylene dianiline 50</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1164</td>
<td>FMC Corporation</td>
<td>Acetamiprid technical</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1165</td>
<td>Keysight Technologies, Inc.</td>
<td>Wide-band oscilloscope</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1169</td>
<td>Germanium Corporation of America</td>
<td>Germanium unwrought in ingot form</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1172</td>
<td>Dow AgroSciences LLC</td>
<td>Tebuthiuron technical</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1174</td>
<td>Dow AgroSciences LLC</td>
<td>Myclobutanil technical fungicide</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1176</td>
<td>Syngenta Crop Protection LLC</td>
<td>Mandipropamid</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1178</td>
<td>Zoetis Inc.</td>
<td>Trans-N-boc Acid</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1179</td>
<td>Dow AgroSciences LLC</td>
<td>Cloquintocet acid</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1187</td>
<td>Zoetis Inc.</td>
<td>Tosyl-4-CPP</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1191</td>
<td>Clariant Plastics &amp; Coatings USA Inc.</td>
<td>N,N’- Bis(2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-4-piperidinyl)isophosphoramide</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1192</td>
<td>Keysight Technologies, Inc.</td>
<td>Impedance analyzer: 20 Hz-120 MHz</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1194</td>
<td>PURE FISHING INC</td>
<td>Electromechanical knives</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1196</td>
<td>Dow AgroSciences LLC</td>
<td>3,4-Difluorobenzonitrile</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1203</td>
<td>Germanium Corporation of America</td>
<td>Germanium dioxide (GeO2)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1213</td>
<td>Aceto Agricultural Chemical Corporation</td>
<td>Asulam</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1214</td>
<td>ElliptiGO Inc.</td>
<td>Elliptical cycle</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1215</td>
<td>Clariant Plastics &amp; Coatings USA Inc.</td>
<td>Reaction products of phosphorus trichloride</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1216</td>
<td>Archroma U.S., Inc.</td>
<td>2,4-Dinitrophenol, also called sulphur black 1</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1217</td>
<td>Troy Chemical Corporation</td>
<td>Carbendazim</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1219</td>
<td>Troy Chemical Corporation</td>
<td>OBPA</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1222</td>
<td>Gowan Company LLC</td>
<td>Benzobicyclon</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1224</td>
<td>Pharmacia Upjohn LLC (a wholly owned subsidiary of Pfizer Inc.)</td>
<td>Raspberry ketone</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1225</td>
<td>MTU America Inc.</td>
<td>Cylinder head</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1227</td>
<td>Makhteshim Agan of North America, INC dba ADAMA</td>
<td>Mixtures of clofentezine</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1229</td>
<td>W. L. Gore &amp; Associates, Inc.</td>
<td>Insulated handmuffs of knit polyester</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1230</td>
<td>Amsyn, Inc.</td>
<td>2BBA</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Petitioner</td>
<td>Product Name</td>
<td>Consolidated Petitions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1231</td>
<td>Navistar, Inc.</td>
<td>Fuel pump assembly</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1232</td>
<td>Amsyn, Inc.</td>
<td>NEM salt</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1233</td>
<td>Merck &amp; Co.</td>
<td>Grazoprevir (MK-5172)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1235</td>
<td>Amsyn, Inc.</td>
<td>Amino methyl benzene</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1237</td>
<td>Syngenta Crop Protection LLC</td>
<td>Brodifacoum</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1238</td>
<td>Nedamco LLC</td>
<td>Copper disodium EDTA</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1239</td>
<td>MTU America Inc.</td>
<td>Piston</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1242</td>
<td>Merck &amp; Co.</td>
<td>Fluralaner (AH252723)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1249</td>
<td>Quickie Manufacturing Corporation</td>
<td>Plastic lip for dust pans</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1250</td>
<td>Bayer CropScience LP</td>
<td>Prothioconazole formulations</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1252</td>
<td>Makhteshim Agan of North America, INC dba ADAMA</td>
<td>Mixtures of rimsulfuron</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1256</td>
<td>Archroma U.S., Inc.</td>
<td>2,5-bis[(1,3-dioxobutyl)amino]benzenesulfonic acid</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1257</td>
<td>Zoetis Inc.</td>
<td>TBMB</td>
<td>2344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1258</td>
<td>Akzonobel Functional Chemicals LLC dba Polymer Chemistry</td>
<td>Cumene hydroperoxide</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1259</td>
<td>Bayer CropScience LP</td>
<td>Osprey xtra herbicide</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1261</td>
<td>Zoetis Inc.</td>
<td>Sarolaner</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1263</td>
<td>Archroma U.S., Inc.</td>
<td>2-Methoxy-5-methylaniline</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1264</td>
<td>Mitsui Plastics, Inc.</td>
<td>Polymethylpentene (PMP) polyolefin copolymer</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1267</td>
<td>Simms Fishing Products LLC</td>
<td>Neoprene guard socks</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1271</td>
<td>Simms Fishing Products LLC</td>
<td>Fishing wader pocket pouch</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1274</td>
<td>Fiskars Brands, Inc.</td>
<td>Swivel head grass shears</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1277</td>
<td>Archroma U.S., Inc.</td>
<td>Reactive black 5</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1281</td>
<td>PURE FISHING INC</td>
<td>Fishing rods, 1-piece, fiberglass &amp; graphite</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1282</td>
<td>PURE FISHING INC</td>
<td>Fishing reel $2.70- $8.45, pre-spoooled, with rod</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1289</td>
<td>Keysight Technologies, Inc.</td>
<td>EMI receiver: 3 Hz - 44 GHz</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1295</td>
<td>Solvay</td>
<td>Augeo clean plus or augeo film</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1296</td>
<td>Solvay</td>
<td>P84 polyimide powder</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1315</td>
<td>Keysight Technologies, Inc.</td>
<td>LXI data acquisition / switch unit</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1320</td>
<td>Addivant™ (USA) LLC</td>
<td>2,2’-(2-methylpropyldiene)bis[4,6-dimethyl-phenol]</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1323</td>
<td>Addivant™ (USA) LLC</td>
<td>4,4’-Butyldienebis(3-methyl-6-tert-butylphenol)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1324</td>
<td>Addivant™ (USA) LLC</td>
<td>2,5-Bis(1,1-dimethylpropyl)-1,4-benzenediol</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1326</td>
<td>Addivant™ (USA) LLC</td>
<td>4,4’-Thiobis 2-1,1-dimethylethyl-5-methyl-phenol</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Petitioner</td>
<td>Product Name</td>
<td>Consolidated Petitions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1327</td>
<td>Addivant™ (USA) LLC</td>
<td>Pentaerythritol tetrakis (β-laurylthiopropionate)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1347</td>
<td>Solvay</td>
<td>Silicone oil</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1348</td>
<td>Keysight Technologies, Inc.</td>
<td>Multimeters, without recording device, bench top</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1351</td>
<td>Keysight Technologies, Inc.</td>
<td>Multimeters, without recording device - handheld</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1352</td>
<td>Archroma U.S., Inc.</td>
<td>2H-3,1-Benzoxazine-2,4(1H)-dione</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1354</td>
<td>Syngenta Crop Protection LLC</td>
<td>Clodinafop-propargyl</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1355</td>
<td>Keysight Technologies, Inc.</td>
<td>PXI multimeters, without recording device, module</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1358</td>
<td>Troy Chemical Corporation</td>
<td>Pre-stabilized mixtures of metal carboxylates</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1359</td>
<td>Howard Miller Company</td>
<td>Chime melody rod assembly</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1360</td>
<td>The Coleman Company, Inc.</td>
<td>Lantern globes of extruded borosilicate glass</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1361</td>
<td>Howard Miller Company</td>
<td>Mechanical clock movement</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1362</td>
<td>TOPAS Advanced Polymers, Inc.</td>
<td>Modified ethylene-norbornene copolymer</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1363</td>
<td>Charkit Chemical Corporation</td>
<td>Carbonohydrazide</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1365</td>
<td>Warren Corporation</td>
<td>Woven fabric of vicuna</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1367</td>
<td>Clariant Plastics &amp; Coatings USA Inc.</td>
<td>Light stabilizer / UV-absorber for coatings</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1368</td>
<td>Warren Corporation</td>
<td>Woven fabric of vicuna</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1370</td>
<td>Archroma U.S., Inc.</td>
<td>Direct blue 71</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1372</td>
<td>Warren Corporation</td>
<td>Woven fabric of vicuna</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1374</td>
<td>Warren Corporation</td>
<td>Woven fabric of vicuna</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1378</td>
<td>Cummins Inc.</td>
<td>Dosing module injectors</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1379</td>
<td>Sunbeam Products, Inc.</td>
<td>Multicooker slow cooker 3-1</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1383</td>
<td>Gowan Company LLC.</td>
<td>Fenazaquin</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1387</td>
<td>Sunbeam Products, Inc.</td>
<td>Swing and serve slow cooker</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1393</td>
<td>Clariant Plastics &amp; Coatings USA Inc.</td>
<td>Thio-ether based co-stabilizer for plastics</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1395</td>
<td>Clariant Plastics &amp; Coatings USA Inc.</td>
<td>Acid blue 80</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1398</td>
<td>Arkema Inc.</td>
<td>Methanesulfonyl chloride</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1400</td>
<td>Suominen US Holding, Inc.</td>
<td>Cellulosic man-made viscose rayon staple fiber</td>
<td>2876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1403</td>
<td>Clariant Plastics &amp; Coatings USA Inc.</td>
<td>Ammonium polyphosphate</td>
<td>1841</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1408</td>
<td>Aceto Corporation</td>
<td>Para toluene sulfonic acid</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1410</td>
<td>PetSmart Home Office, Inc.</td>
<td>Automatic litterboxes</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1411</td>
<td>E.I. du Pont de Nemours and Company</td>
<td>DEDC - NN</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1412</td>
<td>MTU America Inc.</td>
<td>High pressure pumps</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1417</td>
<td>Archroma U.S., Inc.</td>
<td>Disperse blue 60</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Petitioner</td>
<td>Product Name</td>
<td>Consolidated Petitions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
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<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1418</td>
<td>DuPont</td>
<td>ODPA - HAILI</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1419</td>
<td>DuPont</td>
<td>BPDA-U</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1420</td>
<td>Evonik Corporation</td>
<td>Trimethylhexamethylene diamine</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1421</td>
<td>DuPont</td>
<td>RODA - sunlight</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1426</td>
<td>DuPont</td>
<td>TFMB</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1427</td>
<td>Clariant Plastics &amp; Coatings USA Inc.</td>
<td>Acylated sterically hindered light stabilizer</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1429</td>
<td>Lubrizol Advanced Materials Inc.</td>
<td>Bleaching additive</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1432</td>
<td>PetSmart Home Office, Inc.</td>
<td>Automatic food feeders for dogs and cats</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1434</td>
<td>Danner, Inc.</td>
<td>PU injected boots for fishing waders &lt;$36</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1435</td>
<td>PetSmart Home Office, Inc.</td>
<td>Automatic pet waterers for dogs and cats</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1436</td>
<td>PetSmart Home Office, Inc.</td>
<td>Automatic fish feeders</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1439</td>
<td>W. L. Gore &amp; Associates, Inc.</td>
<td>M's leather gloves ≥ $18</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1440</td>
<td>Dystar L.P.</td>
<td>Disperse blue 77</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1442</td>
<td>Dystar L.P.</td>
<td>Disperse blue 56</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1443</td>
<td>Clariant Plastics &amp; Coatings USA Inc.</td>
<td>Solvent blue 182</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1445</td>
<td>Dow AgroSciences LLC</td>
<td>Tralkoxydim wet cake herbicide</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1449</td>
<td>Dow AgroSciences LLC</td>
<td>Aminopyralid technical</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1450</td>
<td>Wego Chemical Group</td>
<td>Sodium thiosulfate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1451</td>
<td>Clariant Plastics &amp; Coatings USA Inc.</td>
<td>Acid yellow 23</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1453</td>
<td>Wego Chemical Group</td>
<td>Thiourea dioxide</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1454</td>
<td>Clariant Plastics &amp; Coatings USA Inc.</td>
<td>Pigment yellow 184</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1456</td>
<td>Archroma U.S., Inc.</td>
<td>Direct blue 279</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1459</td>
<td>Archroma U.S., Inc.</td>
<td>Solubilized sulphur black 1</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1460</td>
<td>Caterpillar Inc</td>
<td>Regulator valves</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1461</td>
<td>BASF Corporation</td>
<td>(2-Chloroethyl)trimethyl (cycocel PGR)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1464</td>
<td>Merck &amp; Co.</td>
<td>Elbasvir (MK-8742)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1466</td>
<td>Archroma U.S., Inc.</td>
<td>Reduced vat blue 43</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1469</td>
<td>Caterpillar Inc</td>
<td>Used camshafts and crankshafts for diesel engines</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1470</td>
<td>BASF Corporation</td>
<td>Oxalic acid, dimethyl ester (DMO)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1478</td>
<td>Clariant Plastics &amp; Coatings USA Inc.</td>
<td>Reactive red 180</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1479</td>
<td>BASF Corporation</td>
<td>Tris[2-[(2,4,8,10-tetra-tert-butyl)di(OMe)]] (AO 12)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1481</td>
<td>Clariant Plastics &amp; Coatings USA Inc.</td>
<td>Sanodal deep black HBL</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1482</td>
<td>Archroma U.S., Inc.</td>
<td>4-Amino-3-methylbenzenesulfonic acid</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Petitioner</td>
<td>Product Name</td>
<td>Consolidated Petitions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1484</td>
<td>Caterpillar Inc</td>
<td>Used gear boxes</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1486</td>
<td>Agilent Technologies, Inc.</td>
<td>Lamps containing deuterium gas with RFID</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1488</td>
<td>Archroma U.S., Inc.</td>
<td>N,N-Diethyl-1,3-propanediamine</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1489</td>
<td>BASF Corporation</td>
<td>Triazine derivative (tinuvin NOR 371 FF)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1490</td>
<td>Addivant™ (USA) LLC</td>
<td>Tris(2’-methyl-4’-hydroxy-5’-t- butylphenyl)butane</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1493</td>
<td>Addivant™ (USA) LLC</td>
<td>Phenol, 4-methyl-, reaction products</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1494</td>
<td>Cummins Inc.</td>
<td>Shell and tube oil coolers</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1495</td>
<td>Troy Chemical Corporation</td>
<td>Terbutryn</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1497</td>
<td>Addivant™ (USA) LLC</td>
<td>Thiobis(6-tert-butyl-4-methylphenol)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1498</td>
<td>Exxel Outdoors, LLC</td>
<td>Sleeping bag shells</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1499</td>
<td>Cummins Inc.</td>
<td>Crankshafts (over 20000 cc engines)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1500</td>
<td>Exxel Outdoors, LLC</td>
<td>Sleeping bag stuff sacks</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1504</td>
<td>Eastman Chemical Company</td>
<td>Poly pale ester 10</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1505</td>
<td>Warson Group Inc.</td>
<td>Women’s oxford-style composite safety toe footwear</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1510</td>
<td>Clariant Corporation</td>
<td>Polymeric sulfonic acid</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1517</td>
<td>Albaugh, LLC</td>
<td>Triclopyr</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1521</td>
<td>Albaugh, LLC</td>
<td>Quinclorac</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1522</td>
<td>Arysta LifeScience</td>
<td>Acequinocyl</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1528</td>
<td>Clariant Corporation</td>
<td>Synthetic hydrotalcite coated with stearic acid</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1531</td>
<td>Arysta LifeScience</td>
<td>Carboxin</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1536</td>
<td>Hampton Products International Corporation</td>
<td>Manual door closer</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1539</td>
<td>3M Company</td>
<td>3M™ Fluorinert™ and performance fluid</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1542</td>
<td>3M Company</td>
<td>3M™ Fluorinert™ and performance fluid</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1544</td>
<td>3M Company</td>
<td>3M™ Fluorinert™ and performance fluid</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1546</td>
<td>Mattel, Inc.</td>
<td>Doll carriers with window</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1548</td>
<td>Gowan Company LLC.</td>
<td>Avadex microactiv</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1549</td>
<td>Mattel, Inc.</td>
<td>Doll carriers with no windows</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1550</td>
<td>Mattel, Inc.</td>
<td>Doll diaper bags</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1551</td>
<td>Arysta LifeScience</td>
<td>Clethodim</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1552</td>
<td>Arysta LifeScience</td>
<td>Daminozide</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1553</td>
<td>Arysta LifeScience</td>
<td>Dodine</td>
<td>1627</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1554</td>
<td>Arysta LifeScience</td>
<td>Etridiazole</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>1555</td>
<td>Arysta LifeScience</td>
<td>Fenhexamid</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1556</td>
<td>Arysta LifeScience</td>
<td>Fenhexamid</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1558</td>
<td>Dystar L.P.</td>
<td>Disperse blue 284</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1559</td>
<td>Arysta LifeScience</td>
<td>Flucarbazone-sodium</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1561</td>
<td>Dystar L.P.</td>
<td>Ethyl benzyl aniline sulfonic acid</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1567</td>
<td>Arysta LifeScience</td>
<td>Ipconazole</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1568</td>
<td>Dystar L.P.</td>
<td>Para cresidine-2 sulfonic acid</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1570</td>
<td>Simms Fishing Products LLC</td>
<td>Men's footwear with felt soles</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1571</td>
<td>Arysta LifeScience</td>
<td>Kasugamycin and application adjuvants</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1574</td>
<td>RAUMEDIC Inc.</td>
<td>Polyethylene micro-tubes</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1576</td>
<td>Lonza Inc.</td>
<td>1,2-Benzisothiazolin-3(2H)-one,2-butyl</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1578</td>
<td>Lonza Inc.</td>
<td>Copper 1-oxidopyridine-2-thione</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1579</td>
<td>Lonza Inc.</td>
<td>Akolidine; pyridine, alkyl derivs. unspecified</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1582</td>
<td>ESCO Company, LLC</td>
<td>4-Methoxy-2-methylidiphenylamine</td>
<td>1696</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1583</td>
<td>Arysta LifeScience</td>
<td>Polyoxin D zinc salt</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1585</td>
<td>Arysta LifeScience</td>
<td>Propamocarb hydrochloride mixtures</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1589</td>
<td>Arysta LifeScience</td>
<td>Propargite</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1591</td>
<td>Archroma U.S., Inc.</td>
<td>Zirconium basic carbonate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1594</td>
<td>ESCO Company, LLC</td>
<td>4’-Methoxy-2,2’,4-trimethylidiphenylamine</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1596</td>
<td>Arysta LifeScience</td>
<td>Propargite mixtures</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1597</td>
<td>FMC Corporation</td>
<td>Alpha-cypermethrin technical</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1598</td>
<td>Arkema Inc.</td>
<td>t-Butyl cumyl peroxide</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1600</td>
<td>Aceto Agricultural Chemical Corporation</td>
<td>Chloropropham</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1603</td>
<td>DayGlo Color Corp.</td>
<td>Basic violet 11:1 rhodamine dye powder</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1606</td>
<td>Alcatel-Lucent USA Inc.</td>
<td>Optical attenuator</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1609</td>
<td>Gowan Company LLC.</td>
<td>Buckle</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1610</td>
<td>Glen Raven Inc.</td>
<td>Synthetic staple fibers not processed for spinning</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1614</td>
<td>FMC Corporation</td>
<td>Cadusafos technical</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1616</td>
<td>Prochimie International, Inc.</td>
<td>2-Amino-p-cresol</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1617</td>
<td>Archroma U.S., Inc.</td>
<td>1,3-Diphenylyguanidine</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1619</td>
<td>Warson Group Inc.</td>
<td>Oxford footwear with textile upper, composite toe</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1620</td>
<td>Archroma U.S., Inc.</td>
<td>Acid black 194</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Petitioner</td>
<td>Product Name</td>
<td>Consolidated Petitions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1621</td>
<td>Bridgestone Americas Tire Operations, LLC</td>
<td>Tire assembly machine (TAM)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1623</td>
<td>W. L. Gore &amp; Associates, Inc.</td>
<td>M's &amp; b's golf shoes w/ WP soles</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1626</td>
<td>Clariant Corporation</td>
<td>Sorbitan caprylate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1628</td>
<td>Avery Dennison Retail Information Services, LLC</td>
<td>Hand tools for applying plastic clip fasteners</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1629</td>
<td>Prochimie International, Inc.</td>
<td>2-Benzyolbenzoic acid</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1630</td>
<td>Cummins Inc.</td>
<td>Fuel shutoff solenoids</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1633</td>
<td>Petsmart Home Office, Inc.</td>
<td>Pet grooming scissors</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1634</td>
<td>DayGlo Color Corp.</td>
<td>1,5-Dichloro-9,10-anthraquinone</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1637</td>
<td>DayGlo Color Corp.</td>
<td>4-Sulfo-1,8-naphthalic anhydride potassium salt</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1638</td>
<td>Indium Corporation</td>
<td>Tin (IV) oxide, SnO2</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1644</td>
<td>Broan-NuTone LLC</td>
<td>Blower sub-assemblies incorporated into fans</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1645</td>
<td>DayGlo Color Corp.</td>
<td>3,4-Diaminobenzoic acid</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1648</td>
<td>DayGlo Color Corp.</td>
<td>Phosphorescent pigments zinc sulfide, copper doped</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1649</td>
<td>Archroma U.S., Inc.</td>
<td>Disperse blue 79:1</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1650</td>
<td>Broan-NuTone LLC</td>
<td>Range hoods over 121 cm</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1652</td>
<td>DayGlo Color Corp.</td>
<td>Solvent yellow 195</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1654</td>
<td>Coatex Inc</td>
<td>High-performance dispersant used in concrete</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1657</td>
<td>Archroma U.S., Inc.</td>
<td>Gallic acid</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1659</td>
<td>FMC Corporation</td>
<td>Carbosulfan technical</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1662</td>
<td>DayGlo Color Corp.</td>
<td>Acid red 52</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1663</td>
<td>Solvay</td>
<td>Certain specialty monomers</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1665</td>
<td>DayGlo Color Corp.</td>
<td>Basic yellow 40 dye</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1668</td>
<td>Honeywell International</td>
<td>Organic luminescent pigments and dyes</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1670</td>
<td>DayGlo Color Corp.</td>
<td>Solvent yellow 160:1</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1673</td>
<td>FMC Corporation</td>
<td>Carfentrazone</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1679</td>
<td>Wego Chemical Group</td>
<td>Ammonium bifluoride</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1680</td>
<td>ANN INC.</td>
<td>W's leather jacket w/ no closure</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1681</td>
<td>Mitsui Chemicals America</td>
<td>Insecticides, aromatic or modified aromatic</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1683</td>
<td>Solvay</td>
<td>Albrite DMHP</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1688</td>
<td>Howard Miller Company</td>
<td>Chiming melody battery operated clock movement</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1691</td>
<td>Wego Chemical Group</td>
<td>Sodium hydrogen difluoride</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1697</td>
<td>Solvay</td>
<td>Precursors for phosphors</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Petitioner</td>
<td>Product Name</td>
<td>Consolidated Petitions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1699</td>
<td>FMC Corporation</td>
<td>Clomazone</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1705</td>
<td>Chevron Phillips Chemical Co. LP</td>
<td>BME</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1706</td>
<td>FMC Corporation</td>
<td>Fluthiacetmethyl</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1709</td>
<td>FMC Corporation</td>
<td>Problad plus - fracture</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1713</td>
<td>Merck &amp; Co.</td>
<td>Ruzasvir (MK-8408)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1714</td>
<td>FMC Corporation</td>
<td>Gamma-cyhalothrin formulations</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1716</td>
<td>Merck &amp; Co.</td>
<td>Uprifosbuvir (MK-3682)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1719</td>
<td>K-2 Corporation</td>
<td>Ski bindings, val no more than $55ea</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1722</td>
<td>BRK Brands, Inc.</td>
<td>Fire escape ladders - 2 story</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1723</td>
<td>BRK Brands, Inc.</td>
<td>Fire escape ladders - 3 story</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1725</td>
<td>Georgia-Pacific LLC</td>
<td>Steam turbines not exceeding 40mw</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1727</td>
<td>ANN INC.</td>
<td>Flatgoods w or w/out straps</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1731</td>
<td>ANN INC.</td>
<td>Women’s footwear w/leather soles, tx uppers &lt;$20</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1732</td>
<td>ANN INC.</td>
<td>Women’s footwear w/leather soles, tx uppers &gt;$20</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1733</td>
<td>Georgia-Pacific Corrugated LLC</td>
<td>Flexo printers w/ print speed less than 184 m/min</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1736</td>
<td>Bayer CropScience LP</td>
<td>Fluopyram formulations</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1740</td>
<td>Nautilus, Inc.</td>
<td>Bluetooth enabled fitness equipment</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1741</td>
<td>Dow AgroSciences LLC</td>
<td>Cyhalofop-butyl technical</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1743</td>
<td>Merck &amp; Co.</td>
<td>Suvorexant (MK-4305)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1756</td>
<td>FMC Corporation</td>
<td>Sulfentrazone</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1758</td>
<td>Arkema Inc.</td>
<td>Thioglycolic acid</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1759</td>
<td>Janssen PMP, a Division of Janssen Pharmaceutica NV</td>
<td>NORBLOC 7966</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1764</td>
<td>Essex Group Inc.</td>
<td>Tris (2-hydroxyethyl) isocyanurate (THEIC)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1766</td>
<td>BASF Corporation</td>
<td>Triphenylphosphate</td>
<td>1847, 1973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1768</td>
<td>Source Dynamics LLC</td>
<td>Methomyl</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1769</td>
<td>Dystar L.P.</td>
<td>Disperse red E-FB</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1771</td>
<td>Archroma U.S., Inc.</td>
<td>Sodium lauriminodipropionate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1772</td>
<td>Janssen PMP, a Division of Janssen Pharmaceutica NV</td>
<td>Fungaflo 500EC</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1774</td>
<td>FMC Corporation</td>
<td>Zeta-cypermethrin</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1779</td>
<td>Dystar L.P.</td>
<td>Acid red 182</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1780</td>
<td>Wego Chemical Group</td>
<td>Potassium fluoroborate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1783</td>
<td>BASF Corporation</td>
<td>3,7-Dimethylocta-2,6-dienal</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Petitioner</td>
<td>Product Name</td>
<td>Consolidated Petitions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1786</td>
<td>Janssen PMP, a Division of Janssen Pharmaceutica NV</td>
<td>Fungaflor 75WSG</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1790</td>
<td>Lonza Inc.</td>
<td>Butanamide, 3-oxo</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1791</td>
<td>Archroma U.S., Inc.</td>
<td>5-Amino-1,3-dihydro-2H-benzimidazol-2-one</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1792</td>
<td>John Matouk &amp; Co.</td>
<td>Bleached pique fabric</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1794</td>
<td>Aceto Agricultural Chemical Corporation</td>
<td>Dodine mixtures</td>
<td>1940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1798</td>
<td>Janssen PMP, a Division of Janssen Pharmaceutica NV</td>
<td>Penbotec 400SC</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1804</td>
<td>Coats Crafts NA</td>
<td>Acrylic or modacrylic staple fibers processed</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1810</td>
<td>Arkema Inc.</td>
<td>2,5-Dimethylhexane-2,5-diol</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1813</td>
<td>Dystar L.P.</td>
<td>Mixture of disperse blue 60 M, disperse blue 60 ME</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1816</td>
<td>Oleon Americas, Inc.</td>
<td>Isostearyl alcohol</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1819</td>
<td>Symrise Inc.</td>
<td>Frescolat MGA</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1822</td>
<td>Symrise Inc.</td>
<td>3-MBC</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1823</td>
<td>Archroma U.S., Inc.</td>
<td>Direct violet 51</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1824</td>
<td>Solvay Specialty Polymers USA, LLC</td>
<td>Aquivion (acid form) dispersion</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1827</td>
<td>Dystar L.P.</td>
<td>Mix of disperse blue 77, 56, 60M, 60ME, 77</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1828</td>
<td>Essex Group Inc.</td>
<td>Polyvinyl formal resin</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1829</td>
<td>Dow AgroSciences LLC</td>
<td>Fluroxpyr technical</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1831</td>
<td>DuPont</td>
<td>Phenyl(4,6-dimethoxy-pyrimidin-2-yl)carbamate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1833</td>
<td>Dystar L.P.</td>
<td>Mixture of disperse yellow 64, 211, 42, and 54</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1835</td>
<td>DuPont</td>
<td>5-Chloro-1-indanone</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1840</td>
<td>Archroma U.S., Inc.</td>
<td>Disperse blue 73</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1844</td>
<td>DuPont</td>
<td>Methyl-4-trifluoromethoxyphenyl-N-(chl.) carbamate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1849</td>
<td>Mitsui &amp; Co. (U. S. A.), Inc.</td>
<td>Modacrylic staple fiber, 1.7 decitex x 38 mm</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1850</td>
<td>Dow AgroSciences LLC</td>
<td>Pyroxsulam herbicide</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1854</td>
<td>BassTech International, LLC</td>
<td>Barium nitrate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1856</td>
<td>John Matouk &amp; Co.</td>
<td>Dyed pique fabric</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1857</td>
<td>Archroma U.S., Inc.</td>
<td>Acid orange 67</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>Gap, Inc.</td>
<td>Babies’ man-made fiber woven hats with no braid</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1864</td>
<td>Symrise Inc.</td>
<td>Thymol</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>DuPont</td>
<td>2-Amino-4-methoxy-6-methyl-1,3,5-triazine</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1868</td>
<td>Gap, Inc.</td>
<td>Babies’ linen woven garments</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1869</td>
<td>Archroma U.S., Inc.</td>
<td>Reactive red 195</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Petitioner</td>
<td>Product Name</td>
<td>Consolidated Petitions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1870</td>
<td>Multisorb Technologies, Inc.</td>
<td>Silicon dioxide</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td>Dow AgroSciences LLC</td>
<td>Quintec fungicide</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1874</td>
<td>DuPont</td>
<td>Methyl 2-(aminosulfonyl) benzoate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1875</td>
<td>Archroma U.S., Inc.</td>
<td>4-[(E)-Phenyldiazenyl]aniline</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1876</td>
<td>W. L. Gore &amp; Associates, Inc.</td>
<td>W's PA shoes &gt;$26 n/cov ankle</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1878</td>
<td>Terumo Cardiovascular Systems, Inc.</td>
<td>Polypropylene (PP) monofilament</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1880</td>
<td>Symrise Inc.</td>
<td>Majantol</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1882</td>
<td>Danner, Inc.</td>
<td>W's WP w/sole rbbr/plast &amp; tex upp &gt;$26, n/cov ank</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1883</td>
<td>BASF Corporation</td>
<td>2-Propenoic acid, sodium salt,</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1884</td>
<td>Gap, Inc.</td>
<td>Women's or girls' man-made fiber knit vest</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1885</td>
<td>Gap, Inc.</td>
<td>Babies' artificial fibers woven trousers</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1888</td>
<td>AbbVie</td>
<td>Benzimidazole</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1891</td>
<td>Gap, Inc.</td>
<td>Girls' cotton blue denim skirts or divided skirts</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1897</td>
<td>Archroma U.S., Inc.</td>
<td>Acid blue 324</td>
<td>2980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1898</td>
<td>Gap, Inc.</td>
<td>Girls' man-made fiber woven jacket containing wool</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1900</td>
<td>Gap, Inc.</td>
<td>Men's or boys' silk knit pullover or cardigan</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>Fiskars Brands, Inc.</td>
<td>Gear driven one-handed pruners</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>Dow AgroSciences LLC</td>
<td>Fenbuconazole fungicide</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1905</td>
<td>Archroma U.S., Inc.</td>
<td>Direct violet 9 crude</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1906</td>
<td>Gap, Inc.</td>
<td>Men's or boys' linen knit sweater</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>Gap, Inc.</td>
<td>Women's or girls' wool padded sleeveless jacket</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>Gap, Inc.</td>
<td>Girls' cotton knit coveralls or jumpsuits</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1914</td>
<td>Gap, Inc.</td>
<td>Boys' man-made fiber woven jacket</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1915</td>
<td>Archroma U.S., Inc.</td>
<td>Disperse yellow 218</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1916</td>
<td>Janssen PMP, a Division of Janssen Pharmaceutica NV</td>
<td>ECONEA technical</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1918</td>
<td>Dow AgroSciences LLC</td>
<td>Arylex technical herbicide</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1919</td>
<td>Gap, Inc.</td>
<td>Boys' man-made fiber woven coat</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1920</td>
<td>Gap, Inc.</td>
<td>Boys' cotton woven blue denim jacket</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1926</td>
<td>Gap, Inc.</td>
<td>Men's or boys' cotton woven corduroy jacket</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1929</td>
<td>Gap, Inc.</td>
<td>Athletic type shoes for boys, girls and babies</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1930</td>
<td>Dow AgroSciences LLC</td>
<td>3-Chloroanthranilic acid</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1933</td>
<td>Gap, Inc.</td>
<td>Men's shoe rubber/plastic uppers/soles above ankle</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Petitioner</td>
<td>Product Name</td>
<td>Consolidated Petitions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1934</td>
<td>Gap, Inc.</td>
<td>Men's shoe rubber/plastic uppers/soles above ankle</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1935</td>
<td>Dow AgroSciences LLC</td>
<td>2-Octanol solvent</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1937</td>
<td>Valent Biosciences LLC</td>
<td>ABA</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1939</td>
<td>Arysta LifeScience</td>
<td>Thiram</td>
<td>2154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1942</td>
<td>Valent Biosciences LLC</td>
<td>6-BA</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1944</td>
<td>NOVAMONT North America</td>
<td>1,4-Benzenedicarboxylic acid, polymer</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1945</td>
<td>Valens U.S.A. LLC</td>
<td>Bispyribac sodium</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1946</td>
<td>NOVAMONT North America</td>
<td>1,4-Benzenedicarboxylic acid, polymer</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1947</td>
<td>NOVAMONT North America</td>
<td>1,4-Benzenedicarboxylic acid, polymer</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>NOVAMONT North America</td>
<td>1,4-Benzenedicarboxylic acid, polymer</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1950</td>
<td>The Coleman Company, Inc.</td>
<td>Six sided screenhouses</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1951</td>
<td>Valens U.S.A. LLC</td>
<td>Ethaboxam</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>The Coleman Company, Inc.</td>
<td>Six sided canopies</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1953</td>
<td>Valens U.S.A. LLC</td>
<td>Esfenvalerate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1954</td>
<td>Afton Chemical Corporation</td>
<td>2-ethyl hexyl nitrate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Afton Chemical Corporation</td>
<td>Dimethylaminopropyl methacrylamide</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Afton Chemical Corporation</td>
<td>Di-tert-nonylpolysulfide</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Afton Chemical Corporation</td>
<td>Ceteareth-60 myristyl glycol</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Afton Chemical Corporation</td>
<td>Hydrazine 64%</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Solvay</td>
<td>Isatoic anhydride</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Solvay</td>
<td>Polymer additives</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Solvay</td>
<td>Polymer additives</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Solvay</td>
<td>Glyoxylic acid</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Symrise Inc.</td>
<td>Methyl cinnamate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Solvay Specialty Polymers USA, LLC</td>
<td>Aquivion (SO2F)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td>Solvay Specialty Polymers USA, LLC</td>
<td>Aquivion (li salt)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>Solvay Specialty Polymers USA, LLC</td>
<td>Aquivion (NH4 salt)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>BASF Corporation</td>
<td>5-Ethyl-6-octyl[1,2,4]triazol(ametocotadine)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993</td>
<td>LANXESS Corporation</td>
<td>Perkalink 900</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>Solvay Specialty Polymers USA, LLC</td>
<td>Solvene</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>Solvay Specialty Polymers USA, LLC</td>
<td>Solvene T</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Solvay Specialty Polymers USA, LLC</td>
<td>ADV 7800 S-ME</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>Solvay Specialty Polymers USA, LLC</td>
<td>ADV 7800 A-W</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Petitioner</td>
<td>Product Name</td>
<td>Consolidated Petitions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>BASF Corporation</td>
<td>(E)-4-(2,6,6-Trimethyl-1-cyclohexen-1-yl)-3-bute</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Solvay Specialty Polymers USA, LLC</td>
<td>ADV 7850 A-ME</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Fiskars Brands, Inc.</td>
<td>Non-circular gear driven two-handed pruning shears</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>AbbVie</td>
<td>MethylIodouracil</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>Broan-NuTone LLC</td>
<td>Bulb heaters with or without a fan</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2025</td>
<td>Rexair LLC</td>
<td>Pumps for vacuums</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2029</td>
<td>Solvay Specialty Polymers USA, LLC</td>
<td>ADV 7800 S-W</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2031</td>
<td>BassTech International, LLC</td>
<td>Sodium metasilicate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2032</td>
<td>AGC Chemicals Americas, Inc.</td>
<td>Certain spherical particles of silicon dioxide</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2033</td>
<td>Caleres</td>
<td>Sports and athletic footwear for women</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2037</td>
<td>BassTech International, LLC</td>
<td>Hexafluorozirconic acid</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2039</td>
<td>Solvay Specialty Polymers USA, LLC</td>
<td>Solvera / fluorolink PT5060</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2040</td>
<td>BassTech International, LLC</td>
<td>Green chrome oxide</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2041</td>
<td>BASF Corporation</td>
<td>1,6-Hexanediamine,N-N'-bis(2,2,6,6-tet</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2042</td>
<td>Rockwood Lithium Inc.</td>
<td>Cesium iodide</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2043</td>
<td>Solvay Specialty Polymers USA, LLC</td>
<td>Solvera PT 5045, solvera XPH723</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2047</td>
<td>Taminco US LLC</td>
<td>Choline hydroxide</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2050</td>
<td>Solvay Specialty Polymers USA, LLC</td>
<td>Galden fluids with boiling points above 170C</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2054</td>
<td>Rockwood Lithium Inc.</td>
<td>Cesium chloride</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2055</td>
<td>Solvay Specialty Polymers USA, LLC</td>
<td>Fomblin W 500</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2063</td>
<td>Solvay Specialty Polymers USA, LLC</td>
<td>Fomblin MD grades</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2065</td>
<td>Rockwood Lithium Inc.</td>
<td>Lithium aluminum hydride</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2067</td>
<td>Solvay Specialty Polymers USA, LLC</td>
<td>Fomblin DA306</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2068</td>
<td>Solvay Specialty Polymers USA, LLC</td>
<td>Fomblin DA 305, galden MF310</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2071</td>
<td>Hitachi America, Ltd.</td>
<td>AC multiphase submersible pump motors</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2073</td>
<td>Janssen PMP, a Division of Janssen</td>
<td>Fysium packs</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2074</td>
<td>Solvay Specialty Polymers USA, LLC</td>
<td>Fomblin T4 &amp; fomblin Z tetraol products</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2075</td>
<td>BassTech International, LLC</td>
<td>Chromium fluoride</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2080</td>
<td>Rockwood Lithium Inc.</td>
<td>Titanium hydride</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2082</td>
<td>AGC Chemicals Americas, Inc.</td>
<td>Certain spherical particles of silicon dioxide</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2088</td>
<td>W. L. Gore &amp; Associates, Inc.</td>
<td>K's lthr shoes w/ WP soles n/cov ank ≥ $20/pair</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2089</td>
<td>Hitachi America, Ltd.</td>
<td>AC multiphase submersible pump motors</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Petitioner</td>
<td>Product Name</td>
<td>Consolidated Petitions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2092</td>
<td>Purolite Corporation</td>
<td>Ion-exchange resin</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2094</td>
<td>PBI-Gordon Corporation</td>
<td>Pyrimisulfan</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2095</td>
<td>BASF Corporation</td>
<td>2-Nitroaniline</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2100</td>
<td>Purolite Corporation</td>
<td>Ion-exchange resin</td>
<td>2959</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2106</td>
<td>Oleon Americas, Inc.</td>
<td>Esters</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2108</td>
<td>Purolite Corporation</td>
<td>Ion-exchange resin</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2110</td>
<td>Solvay Specialty Polymers USA, LLC</td>
<td>Fomblin Z DEAL, fluorolink L series</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2112</td>
<td>Solvay Specialty Polymers USA, LLC</td>
<td>Fomblin ETX, fluorolink E series</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2113</td>
<td>Solutia, Inc.</td>
<td>Potassium perfluoroethyl cyclohexanesulphonate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2114</td>
<td>Purolite Corporation</td>
<td>Ion exchange resin</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2115</td>
<td>W. L. Gore &amp; Associates, Inc.</td>
<td>Men's waterproof leather footwear ≥$29/pr</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2116</td>
<td>Connell Bros. Co. LLC</td>
<td>Sodium sulfides</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2118</td>
<td>Solvay Specialty Polymers USA, LLC</td>
<td>Tetaethylene glycol</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2119</td>
<td>Coats Crafts NA</td>
<td>Acrylic filament tow</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2120</td>
<td>Purolite Corporation</td>
<td>Ion-exchange resin</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2121</td>
<td>Univar USA Inc.</td>
<td>Dimethyl carbonate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2123</td>
<td>Solvay Specialty Polymers USA, LLC</td>
<td>Fluorolink S10</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2124</td>
<td>AGC Chemicals Americas, Inc.</td>
<td>Certain spherical particles of silicon dioxide</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2126</td>
<td>Broan-NuTone LLC</td>
<td>Heater fan light for permanent installation</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2130</td>
<td>Solvay Specialty Polymers USA, LLC</td>
<td>DCDPS, dichlordiphenylsulfone</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2138</td>
<td>ISK Biosciences Corporation</td>
<td>Flazasulfuron herbicide</td>
<td>2242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2139</td>
<td>Rohm and Haas Chemicals, LLC</td>
<td>Amberlite IRP69</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2142</td>
<td>Purolite Corporation</td>
<td>Ion-exchange resin</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2148</td>
<td>Rohm and Haas Chemicals, LLC</td>
<td>Amberlite IRC748</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2149</td>
<td>BassTech International, LLC</td>
<td>Morpholinomethane diphosphonic acid</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2150</td>
<td>ARLANXEO USA LLC</td>
<td>Ethylene-vinyl acetate copolymers</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2151</td>
<td>DuPont</td>
<td>Methyl 3-sulfamoylthiophene-2-carboxylate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2153</td>
<td>AGC Chemicals Americas, Inc.</td>
<td>Certain spherical particles of silicon dioxide</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2155</td>
<td>Wacker Chemical Corporation</td>
<td>Polyvinyl acetate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2159</td>
<td>DuPont</td>
<td>3-(Ethylsulfonyl)-2-pyridinesulfonamide</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2160</td>
<td>The Dow Chemical Company</td>
<td>DOWEX* MAC-3</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2165</td>
<td>DuPont</td>
<td>2-Methyl-4-methoxy-6-methylamino-1,3,5-triazine</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2169</td>
<td>Purolite Corporation</td>
<td>Ion-exchange resin</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Petitioner</td>
<td>Product Name</td>
<td>Consolidated Petitions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2172</td>
<td>DuPont</td>
<td>2-Amino-5-cyano-N,3-dimethylbenzamide</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2177</td>
<td>Purolite Corporation</td>
<td>Ion-exchange resin</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2179</td>
<td>Symrise Inc.</td>
<td>Methyl acetophenone para</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2180</td>
<td>AGC Chemicals Americas, Inc.</td>
<td>Certain spherical particles of silicon dioxide</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2182</td>
<td>Purolite Corporation</td>
<td>Ion-exchange resins</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2188</td>
<td>BASF Corporation</td>
<td>4-[(3-(4-Chlorophenyl)-3-(3,4-dimethoxyph (</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2189</td>
<td>Symrise Inc.</td>
<td>Hydro</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2190</td>
<td>Georgia-Pacific Chemicals LLC</td>
<td>Formaldehyde - 1,3-benzenediol (1:1)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2191</td>
<td>BUNN-O-MATIC Corporation</td>
<td>Vacuum steel liner insulated coffee servers</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2198</td>
<td>Symrise Inc.</td>
<td>Verdox</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2200</td>
<td>Hunter Douglas, Inc.</td>
<td>Woven woods bamboo product</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2201</td>
<td>Fiskars Brands, Inc.</td>
<td>Mobile sprinklers</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2203</td>
<td>ISK Biosciences Corporation</td>
<td>Technical fluazinam fungicide</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2213</td>
<td>DuPont</td>
<td>Carbamic acid, N-[[3-[(dimethyl...]-, phenyl ester</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2214</td>
<td>Arkema Inc.</td>
<td>Vinyl neodecanoate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2219</td>
<td>Metrex Research LLC dba Orascoptic</td>
<td>Aluminum mounting</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2221</td>
<td>DuPont</td>
<td>2-Amino-4,6-dimethylpyrimidine</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2223</td>
<td>BUNN-O-MATIC Corporation</td>
<td>Vacuum glass lined steel coffee server over 2L</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2226</td>
<td>Sumitomo Corporation of Americas</td>
<td>Tachigaren 70WP</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2227</td>
<td>DuPont</td>
<td>Oxathiapiprolin</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2230</td>
<td>Fiskars Brands, Inc.</td>
<td>Zinc punches</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2231</td>
<td>Cardolite Corporation</td>
<td>Polyester resin</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2234</td>
<td>BUNN-O-MATIC Corporation</td>
<td>Vacuum steel lined coffee server over 2L</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2237</td>
<td>Hunter Douglas, Inc.</td>
<td>Woven wood product</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2241</td>
<td>AGC Chemicals Americas, Inc.</td>
<td>Certain spherical particles of silicon dioxide</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2245</td>
<td>Spirit AeroSystems, Inc.</td>
<td>Exterior emergency lights</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2249</td>
<td>World Kitchen, LLC</td>
<td>Transparent glass-ceramic cookware</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2252</td>
<td>BUNN-O-MATIC Corporation</td>
<td>Vacuum steel insulated coffee carafe</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2254</td>
<td>Honeywell International</td>
<td>Brake segments</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2255</td>
<td>Spirit AeroSystems, Inc.</td>
<td>Wing illumination lights</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2256</td>
<td>Hilti, Inc.</td>
<td>Screw anchor</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2257</td>
<td>DuPont</td>
<td>Mixtures famoxadone cymoxanil &amp; applictn adjuvants</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2261</td>
<td>BUNN-O-MATIC Corporation</td>
<td>Vacuum steel insulated coffee server with base</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Petitioner</td>
<td>Product Name</td>
<td>Consolidated Petitions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2262</td>
<td>FMC Corporation</td>
<td>Alginic acid and other alginates</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2263</td>
<td>ANN INC.</td>
<td>Hairslides, w/ imitn prls/stones</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2268</td>
<td>DuPont</td>
<td>Phenol, 2,2'-[[(1S...jis][6-{1,1-dimethylethyl)]</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2269</td>
<td>AGC Chemicals Americas, Inc.</td>
<td>Certain spherical particles of silicon dioxide</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2270</td>
<td>Philips Lighting North America</td>
<td>Resin cement</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2274</td>
<td>Gambro Renal Products, Inc.</td>
<td>Transparent polypropylene flat film</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2275</td>
<td>ICF Mercantile</td>
<td>Modified acrylic flame retardant staple fiber</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2277</td>
<td>ANN INC.</td>
<td>Hairslides, w/out imitn prls/stones</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2278</td>
<td>DuPont</td>
<td>Triflusulfuron methyl formulated products</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2281</td>
<td>ICF Mercantile</td>
<td>Modified acrylic flame retardant staple fiber</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2284</td>
<td>Sunrise Identity LLC</td>
<td>Collapsible stackable polypropylene fabric bins</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2287</td>
<td>John Matouk &amp; Co.</td>
<td>Heavy weight fabric of modal/cotton blend</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2288</td>
<td>Nisso America Inc.</td>
<td>Tobsin</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2289</td>
<td>Gambro Renal Products, Inc.</td>
<td>Mineral filled polypropylene pellets</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2290</td>
<td>Astellas US Technologies Inc</td>
<td>Isavuconazonium sulfate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2291</td>
<td>The Coca-Cola Company</td>
<td>Cold pressed grapefruit oil</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2296</td>
<td>Monsanto Company</td>
<td>2-Ethyl-6-methylaniline</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2297</td>
<td>Philips Lighting North America</td>
<td>Titanium hydride paste</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2300</td>
<td>Nisso America Inc.</td>
<td>Acetamiprid-E, whether or not mixed</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2301</td>
<td>Monsanto Company</td>
<td>Agricultural chemical</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2303</td>
<td>Nisso America Inc.</td>
<td>Cyflufenamid</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2304</td>
<td>Nisso America Inc.</td>
<td>Tebufenozide</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2307</td>
<td>Philips Lighting North America</td>
<td>Emitter suspension</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2310</td>
<td>Hilti, Inc.</td>
<td>Electrical rotary drill, hammer and chiseling tool</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2315</td>
<td>Philips Lighting North America</td>
<td>Yttrium oxide 'YOX'</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2319</td>
<td>Philips Lighting North America</td>
<td>Lanthanum phosphate 'LAP'</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2320</td>
<td>Sunbeam Products, Inc.</td>
<td>Motor for high wattage fan</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2321</td>
<td>The Procter and Gamble Company</td>
<td>CE-1618BL Methyl palmitate/oleate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2325</td>
<td>Philips Lighting North America</td>
<td>Barium magnesium aluminate 'BAM'</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2327</td>
<td>Philips Lighting North America</td>
<td>Yttrium oxide &amp; lanthanum phosphate 'YOX/LAP'</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2328</td>
<td>W. L. Gore &amp; Associates, Inc.</td>
<td>Polyethyleneimine, rfrgrted, ≤ 1L cntrs</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2330</td>
<td>Philips Lighting North America</td>
<td>'HALO' FLU-PDR NP-10-07 /54, reclaimed</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2332</td>
<td>W. L. Gore &amp; Associates, Inc.</td>
<td>Polyethyleneimine - cmpnt for manu into med dev</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Petitioner</td>
<td>Product Name</td>
<td>Consolidated Petitions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2335</td>
<td>Umicore Optical Materials USA, Inc.</td>
<td>Germanium purified metal ingots</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2343</td>
<td>Evonik Corporation</td>
<td>n-Butyl chloride</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2348</td>
<td>Leviton Manufacturing Company, Inc.</td>
<td>20 Amp GFCI</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2349</td>
<td>Hamilton Beach Brands, Inc.</td>
<td>Electric breakfast sandwich makers</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2351</td>
<td>Arkema Inc.</td>
<td>N,N'-m-Phenylenedimaleimide</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2354</td>
<td>Leviton Manufacturing Company, Inc.</td>
<td>AFCI or dual function AFCI/GFCI</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2357</td>
<td>Tektronix, Inc.</td>
<td>Oscilloscopes</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2359</td>
<td>OurPet's Company</td>
<td>Catty whack</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2364</td>
<td>OurPet's Company</td>
<td>Fly by spinner toy</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2365</td>
<td>Evonik Corporation</td>
<td>Hexane, 1,6-dichloro-</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2372</td>
<td>Evonik Corporation</td>
<td>Triallyl cyanurate</td>
<td>2373</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2375</td>
<td>Hamilton Beach Brands, Inc.</td>
<td>Toaster ovens with a pop-up toaster feature</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2383</td>
<td>Belkin International</td>
<td>Certain plastic smartphone cases</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2392</td>
<td>HSN, Inc.</td>
<td>Portable air conditioner</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2396</td>
<td>Evonik Corporation</td>
<td>Potassium methylate solution</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2398</td>
<td>Evonik Corporation</td>
<td>Sodium methylate powder</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2400</td>
<td>HSN, Inc.</td>
<td>Multifunction grill</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2402</td>
<td>The Coca-Cola Company</td>
<td>Purified steviol glycoside, rebaudioside A</td>
<td>2764</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2404</td>
<td>HSN, Inc.</td>
<td>Electric multi-cooker</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2405</td>
<td>The Coca-Cola Company</td>
<td>Purified steviol glycoside, rebaudioside M</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2408</td>
<td>Arkema Inc.</td>
<td>Tetra-n-butylurea</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2412</td>
<td>Hamilton Beach Brands, Inc.</td>
<td>Electric sandwich grills</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2413</td>
<td>The Coca-Cola Company</td>
<td>Monopotassium phosphate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2414</td>
<td>Association of Food Industries</td>
<td>Frozen, boiled glutinous corn</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2417</td>
<td>Caleres</td>
<td>Textile upper house slippers</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2431</td>
<td>Valent U.S.A. LLC</td>
<td>Fenprofparthrin</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2432</td>
<td>Hamilton Beach Brands, Inc.</td>
<td>Programmable slow cookers with thermometer probe</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2434</td>
<td>Valent U.S.A. LLC</td>
<td>Fenpyrazamine</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2435</td>
<td>Hamilton Beach Brands, Inc.</td>
<td>Handheld electric can openers</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2436</td>
<td>Arkema Inc.</td>
<td>Amalanthraquine (AAQ)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2437</td>
<td>Franklin Sports, Inc.</td>
<td>Batting gloves of leather</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2438</td>
<td>Valent U.S.A. LLC</td>
<td>Flumiclorac pentyl ester</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2442</td>
<td>Valent U.S.A. LLC</td>
<td>Imazosulfuron</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Petitioner</td>
<td>Product Name</td>
<td>Consolidated Petitions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2444</td>
<td>Valent U.S.A. LLC</td>
<td>Lactofen</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2446</td>
<td>Kerr Corporation</td>
<td>Plaster mold release agent</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2448</td>
<td>Valent U.S.A. LLC</td>
<td>Pyridalyl</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2449</td>
<td>Kerr Corporation</td>
<td>Thermoplastic containers</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2450</td>
<td>Valent U.S.A. LLC</td>
<td>Pyriproxyfen</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2451</td>
<td>Kerr Corporation</td>
<td>Glass powder</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2454</td>
<td>Kerr Corporation</td>
<td>Ytterbium trifluoride powder</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2456</td>
<td>Kerr Corporation</td>
<td>Thermoplastic closures</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2469</td>
<td>American Fiber &amp; Finishing, Inc.</td>
<td>Production roll bleached woven cotton gauze</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2476</td>
<td>Geeknet, Inc.</td>
<td>Novelty house slippers with sound or light</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2486</td>
<td>Alchemix Corporation</td>
<td>Certain industrial nitrocellulose</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2489</td>
<td>HSN, Inc.</td>
<td>Electric pressure cooker</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2491</td>
<td>HSN, Inc.</td>
<td>Electric rice cooker</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2492</td>
<td>HSN, Inc.</td>
<td>Electric pressure cooker</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2501</td>
<td>Evonik Corporation</td>
<td>Organo-modified siloxanes combined with silica</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2520</td>
<td>Shakespeare Company, LLC</td>
<td>Nylon monofilament thread</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2523</td>
<td>Wacker Chemical Corporation</td>
<td>Vinylacetate-vinylchloride copolymer</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2526</td>
<td>Wacker Chemical Corporation</td>
<td>Vinyl acetate-alkeneic acid copolymer</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2527</td>
<td>Gottex Swimwear Brands LTD</td>
<td>Women's shawls &amp; the like, 100% silk</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2529</td>
<td>Valent U.S.A. LLC</td>
<td>Thiobencarb</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2533</td>
<td>Valent U.S.A. LLC</td>
<td>Tolclofos methyl</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2534</td>
<td>Evonik Corporation</td>
<td>Poly(butyl methacrylate)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2535</td>
<td>Valent U.S.A. Corporation</td>
<td>Uniconazole-P</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2539</td>
<td>Solvay</td>
<td>D-500</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2541</td>
<td>Solvay</td>
<td>Coflake HZ</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2542</td>
<td>Evonik Corporation</td>
<td>Poly(ethyl acrylate-co-methyl methacrylate)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2550</td>
<td>The Kyjen Company LLC DBA Outward Hound</td>
<td>Port a bowl</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2552</td>
<td>Evonik Corporation</td>
<td>Poly(methacrylic acid-co-methyl methacrylate) 1:1</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2553</td>
<td>Hamilton Beach Brands, Inc.</td>
<td>Electric oil popcorn poppers and tumblers</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2556</td>
<td>Evonik Corporation</td>
<td>Poly(methyl acrylate-co-methyl methacrylate)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2562</td>
<td>Rawlings Sporting Goods Company, Inc.</td>
<td>Batting gloves of MMF or synthetic materials</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2575</td>
<td>Everlast Sports Manufacturing</td>
<td>Boxing and mixed martial arts gloves of leather</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Petitioner</td>
<td>Product Name</td>
<td>Consolidated Petitions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2584</td>
<td>Bayer CropScience LP</td>
<td>Trifloxystrobin + cyproconazole formulations</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2585</td>
<td>Everlast Sports Manufacturing</td>
<td>Boxing and mixed martial arts gloves of plastic</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2588</td>
<td>Bayer CropScience LP</td>
<td>Fluopyram + clothianidin formulations</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2589</td>
<td>Cargill, Inc.</td>
<td>Trehalose</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2592</td>
<td>Bayer CropScience LP</td>
<td>Ion-exchange resin</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2595</td>
<td>Bayer CropScience LP</td>
<td>Tribute total</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2600</td>
<td>NOVAMONT North America</td>
<td>1,4-Benzenedicarboxylic acid, polymer</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2610</td>
<td>Barco, Inc.</td>
<td>Projection lenses</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2611</td>
<td>Barco, Inc.</td>
<td>projection lenses</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2614</td>
<td>Barco, Inc.</td>
<td>Projection screens</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2615</td>
<td>Arkema Inc.</td>
<td>Temposol 45 scorch retarder</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2617</td>
<td>Rubbermaid Commercial Products, LLC</td>
<td>Bags designed for janitorial carts</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2625</td>
<td>Evonik Corporation</td>
<td>Phytosphingosine</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2626</td>
<td>Rubbermaid Commercial Products, LLC</td>
<td>Plastic lids for food storage containers</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2628</td>
<td>GoPro, Inc.</td>
<td>Bag pack -5 pack</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2629</td>
<td>GoPro, Inc.</td>
<td>3 Way mount</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2630</td>
<td>GoPro, Inc.</td>
<td>Super suit (dive housing)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2631</td>
<td>GoPro, Inc.</td>
<td>Head strap and quickclip</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2632</td>
<td>GoPro, Inc.</td>
<td>Wrist housing</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2633</td>
<td>GoPro, Inc.</td>
<td>Chest Harness</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2634</td>
<td>HEAD USA</td>
<td>Racquetballs</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2637</td>
<td>Baden Sports Inc.</td>
<td>Inflatable tetherballs</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2638</td>
<td>GoPro, Inc.</td>
<td>Buoyant pistol grip camera mount</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2639</td>
<td>GoPro, Inc.</td>
<td>Suction cup camera mount</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2647</td>
<td>Merck &amp; Co.</td>
<td>Doravirine (MK-1439)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2649</td>
<td>Dow AgroSciences LLC</td>
<td>M-TMP intermediate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2655</td>
<td>BASF Corporation</td>
<td>1-Methoxyacetic acid</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2656</td>
<td>Tradewinds Distributing Company LLC</td>
<td>Self contained air conditioning unit</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2657</td>
<td>Wego Chemical Group</td>
<td>Potassium bifluoride</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2659</td>
<td>Dow AgroSciences LLC</td>
<td>ADTP</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2660</td>
<td>Tradewinds Distributing Company LLC</td>
<td>Air conditioning unit</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2663</td>
<td>Wego Chemical Group</td>
<td>Potassium fluotitanate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2664</td>
<td>BASF Corporation</td>
<td>1-(Dimethylamino)-2-propan-ol (N,N-Diemet)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Petitioner</td>
<td>Product Name</td>
<td>Consolidated Petitions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2667</td>
<td>Wego Chemical Group</td>
<td>Potassium zirconate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2669</td>
<td>BSN Sports LLC</td>
<td>Exercise and yoga mats</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2671</td>
<td>Merck &amp; Co.</td>
<td>Letermovir (MK-8228)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2673</td>
<td>Wacker Chemical Corporation</td>
<td>Vinyl chloride copolymer</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2676</td>
<td>Bite Tech</td>
<td>Athletic mouth guards</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2677</td>
<td>Leviton Manufacturing Company, Inc.</td>
<td>Printed board assemblies for circuit breakers</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2680</td>
<td>BUNN-O-MATIC Corporation</td>
<td>Vacuum glass coffee server with top lever action</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2682</td>
<td>Wacker Chemical Corporation</td>
<td>Vinyl chloride copolymer</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2683</td>
<td>FMC Technologies</td>
<td>Hydraulic subsea jumper connector</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2684</td>
<td>Broan-NuTone LLC</td>
<td>Grilles for exhaust fans</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2685</td>
<td>Wego Chemical Group</td>
<td>DAAM</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2686</td>
<td>Evonik Corporation</td>
<td>Phytosphingosine HCl</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2687</td>
<td>Wego Chemical Group</td>
<td>ADH</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2688</td>
<td>Wacker Chemical Corporation</td>
<td>Vinyl chloride-hydroxypropyl acrylate copolymer</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2689</td>
<td>Milliken &amp; Company</td>
<td>Allyl bromide</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2697</td>
<td>BUNN-O-MATIC Corporation</td>
<td>Steel vacuum pitcher with plastic hinged lid</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2703</td>
<td>Everlast Sports Manufacturing</td>
<td>Training gloves</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2713</td>
<td>Evonik Corporation</td>
<td>Creatine</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2720</td>
<td>Evonik Corporation</td>
<td>1-Methylhydantoin-2-imide</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2724</td>
<td>Merck &amp; Co.</td>
<td>Relebactam (MK-7655)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2725</td>
<td>Mitsui &amp; Co. (U. S. A.), Inc.</td>
<td>Untwisted filament PVA (polyvinyl alcohol) yarn</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2731</td>
<td>Evonik Corporation</td>
<td>Sucrose stearate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2732</td>
<td>Dow AgroSciences LLC</td>
<td>3-Amino-5-mercapto-1,2,4-</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2735</td>
<td>Fiskars Brands, Inc.</td>
<td>Rotary cutting hand tool</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2736</td>
<td>Broan-NuTone LLC</td>
<td>Wall heater</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2739</td>
<td>BUNN-O-MATIC Corporation</td>
<td>Vacuum steel hinged lid pitcher not exceeding 1L</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2741</td>
<td>Bensussen Deutsch &amp; Associates, Inc.</td>
<td>Plastic cases for electronic games or accessories</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2742</td>
<td>Evonik Corporation</td>
<td>Polyglyceryl-3 caprylate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2748</td>
<td>Sears Holdings Management Corporation</td>
<td>4-Inch bench vise</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2749</td>
<td>AstraZeneca</td>
<td>NKTR-118 (PEG)7 mesylate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2752</td>
<td>BUNN-O-MATIC Corporation</td>
<td>Vacuum glass lined coffee server with sight gauge</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2755</td>
<td>BASF Corporation</td>
<td>7-Hydroxycitronellal</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Petitioner</td>
<td>Product Name</td>
<td>Consolidated Petitions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2757</td>
<td>Philips Lighting North America</td>
<td>Barium magnesium aluminate phosphor / 'BAM-GRN'</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2760</td>
<td>BUNN-O-MATIC Corporation</td>
<td>Vacuum steel lined coffee server with sight gauge</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2766</td>
<td>OurPet's Company</td>
<td>Bird in a cage</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2767</td>
<td>Sears Holdings Management Corporation</td>
<td>5-Inch bench vise</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2773</td>
<td>GoPro, Inc.</td>
<td>Gun/rod/bow mounts</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2774</td>
<td>GoPro, Inc.</td>
<td>Frame mounts for cameras</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2778</td>
<td>Sears Holdings Management Corporation</td>
<td>6-Inch bench vise</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2779</td>
<td>Rubbermaid Commercial Products, LLC</td>
<td>Side press wringer handle</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2781</td>
<td>Dystar L.P.</td>
<td>Mixture of disperse yellow 163, etc.</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2782</td>
<td>GoPro, Inc.</td>
<td>Large tube mounts for cameras</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2785</td>
<td>HSN, Inc.</td>
<td>Candle warmer</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2789</td>
<td>Evonik Corporation</td>
<td>Diethylhexyl carbonate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2790</td>
<td>BASF Corporation</td>
<td>4-(1,1-Dimethylethyl)-alpha-m(lysmeral extra)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2791</td>
<td>OurPet's Company</td>
<td>Mouse in a pouch</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2792</td>
<td>Dystar L.P.</td>
<td>Mixture of reactive blue 19 and reactive blue 187</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2793</td>
<td>GoPro, Inc.</td>
<td>Circular adhesive mounts for cameras</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2794</td>
<td>H.C. Starck Inc.</td>
<td>Sintered tungsten bar</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2796</td>
<td>GoPro, Inc.</td>
<td>Camera housings</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2799</td>
<td>Cargill, Inc.</td>
<td>Non-genetically modified lecithin of rapeseed</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2804</td>
<td>The adidas Group</td>
<td>Textile based heart rate monitor</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2806</td>
<td>Dystar L.P.</td>
<td>Mixture of disperse orange T9601, etc.</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2816</td>
<td>HSN, Inc.</td>
<td>Garment Steamer</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2817</td>
<td>Evonik Oil Additives</td>
<td>Lubricant additive</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2818</td>
<td>Dystar L.P.</td>
<td>Mixture of solvent yellow 163, etc. (black HLA-5)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2819</td>
<td>GoPro, Inc.</td>
<td>Plastic screen protectors for cameras</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2821</td>
<td>Rockwood Lithium Inc.</td>
<td>Magnesium tert-butoxide</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2824</td>
<td>Dystar L.P.</td>
<td>Mix of disperse blue ANT (Br), etc. (Dx blk XF-2)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2836</td>
<td>Dystar L.P.</td>
<td>Mixture of disperse blue 77 and disperse blue 60 M</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2840</td>
<td>Domtar Paper Company LLC</td>
<td>Recovery boiler economizer</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2842</td>
<td>Dystar L.P.</td>
<td>Disperse yellow 184:1</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2843</td>
<td>Merck &amp; Co.</td>
<td>5-Fluoropicolinamide derivative</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2851</td>
<td>Dystar L.P.</td>
<td>Mix of disperse blue ANT (BR), etc. (Dx navy XF-2)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Petitioner</td>
<td>Product Name</td>
<td>Consolidated Petitions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2853</td>
<td>GoPro, Inc.</td>
<td>Replacement door housings</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2854</td>
<td>Mitsui &amp; Co. (U. S. A.), Inc.</td>
<td>Flame retardant viscose rayon staple fiber</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2855</td>
<td>GoPro, Inc.</td>
<td>Helmet camera mount</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2856</td>
<td>BSH Home Appliances Corporation</td>
<td>Built-in coffee machines</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2857</td>
<td>GoPro, Inc.</td>
<td>Tripod camera mounts</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2859</td>
<td>Dystar L.P.</td>
<td>Disperse orange FC84508</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2861</td>
<td>Evonik Corporation</td>
<td>CreAMINO</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2864</td>
<td>Dystar L.P.</td>
<td>Mixt of disperse blue 60 M, etc (Dx turquoise XF)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2867</td>
<td>Mitsui &amp; Co. (U. S. A.), Inc.</td>
<td>Flame retardant viscose rayon staple fiber</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2868</td>
<td>Dystar L.P.</td>
<td>Disperse yellow 71</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2872</td>
<td>Cargill, Inc.</td>
<td>Lecithin derived from sunflower</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2874</td>
<td>Dystar L.P.</td>
<td>Vat blue 1, reduced</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2878</td>
<td>Symrise Inc.</td>
<td>Menthol</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2882</td>
<td>Dystar L.P.</td>
<td>Disperse yellow 64</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2885</td>
<td>GoPro, Inc.</td>
<td>Skeleton camera housing</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2886</td>
<td>Clariant Corporation</td>
<td>Synthetic acid washed beta zeolite powder</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2888</td>
<td>Dystar L.P.</td>
<td>Vat blue 66</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2889</td>
<td>Nfinity Athletic, LLC</td>
<td>Sideline cheer shoes</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2892</td>
<td>Merck &amp; Co.</td>
<td>2-(1,3-Thiazol-5-yl)-2H-3,1-benzoazine derivative</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2896</td>
<td>Dystar L.P.</td>
<td>Vat blue 19</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2898</td>
<td>GoPro, Inc.</td>
<td>Replacement camera door</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2899</td>
<td>Mitsui &amp; Co. (U. S. A.), Inc.</td>
<td>Flame retardant viscose rayon staple fiber</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2901</td>
<td>Nautilus, Inc.</td>
<td>Certain bluetooth enabled adjustable dumbbells</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2903</td>
<td>Dystar L.P.</td>
<td>Acid blue 171</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2905</td>
<td>Mueller Sports Medicine</td>
<td>Textile ice bags</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2909</td>
<td>Rohm and Haas Chemicals, LLC</td>
<td>Amberlite IRP88</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2910</td>
<td>The adidas Group</td>
<td>Textile based heart rate monitor</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2914</td>
<td>Dystar L.P.</td>
<td>Mixture of acid black 220A and acid black 220 B</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2916</td>
<td>Deckers Outdoor Corporation</td>
<td>Women's, children's, infants' sheep furskin footwear</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2919</td>
<td>Evonik Corporation</td>
<td>Silane terminated polyurethane prepolymer resin</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2920</td>
<td>GoPro, Inc.</td>
<td>Camera wrist strap mount</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2921</td>
<td>Dystar L.P.</td>
<td>Reactive blue FC75311</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2926</td>
<td>Mitsui &amp; Co. (U. S. A.), Inc.</td>
<td>Flame retardant viscose rayon staple fiber</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Petitioner</td>
<td>Product Name</td>
<td>Consolidated Petitions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2928</td>
<td>Electrolux Home Products, Inc.</td>
<td>Certain ductless mini split air conditioners</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2929</td>
<td>GoPro, Inc.</td>
<td>Camera flotation devices</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2932</td>
<td>GoPro, Inc.</td>
<td>Opaque camera housing</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2933</td>
<td>GoPro, Inc.</td>
<td>USB auto charger</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2934</td>
<td>Dystar L.P.</td>
<td>Reactive blue 19</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2939</td>
<td>Momeni, Inc.</td>
<td>Hand-tufted wool carpets</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2940</td>
<td>Evonik Corporation</td>
<td>L-Lysine hydrate GMP P25</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2941</td>
<td>Polaris Industries Inc.</td>
<td>Electromechanical rotational actuator assemblies</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2942</td>
<td>Dystar L.P.</td>
<td>Reactive yellow F00-0155</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2944</td>
<td>GoPro, Inc.</td>
<td>Seatpost camera mount</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2947</td>
<td>Zico Beverages LLC</td>
<td>Coconut water juice blends</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2952</td>
<td>GoPro, Inc.</td>
<td>Small camera floatation devices</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2953</td>
<td>Dystar L.P.</td>
<td>Mixture of reactive red 198 and reactive red 239</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2954</td>
<td>Deckers Outdoor Corporation</td>
<td>Women’s textile/sheep fur skin footwear</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2957</td>
<td>Nautilus, Inc.</td>
<td>Certain adjustable dumbbells</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2958</td>
<td>Isagro USA and its parent Isagro SPA</td>
<td>Copper hydroxide + copper oxychloride</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2961</td>
<td>Dystar L.P.</td>
<td>Reactive blue 187</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2962</td>
<td>Zico Beverages LLC</td>
<td>Not from concentrate coconut water</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2967</td>
<td>GoPro, Inc.</td>
<td>Adhesive camera mounts</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2969</td>
<td>Cargill, Inc.</td>
<td>Lecithin derived from soybean</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2970</td>
<td>Dystar L.P.</td>
<td>Reactive orange 131</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2974</td>
<td>Unique Industries, Inc.</td>
<td>Sparklers</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2975</td>
<td>Isagro USA and its parent Isagro SPA</td>
<td>Copper hydroxide and application adjuvants</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2976</td>
<td>Zico Beverages LLC</td>
<td>Flavored coconut water</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2984</td>
<td>Isagro USA and its parent Isagro SPA</td>
<td>Allyl isothiocyanate 96% active</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2987</td>
<td>Zico Beverages LLC</td>
<td>Not from concentrate coconut water</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2988</td>
<td>Unilever United States, Inc.</td>
<td>Mustard seed oil</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2991</td>
<td>GoPro, Inc.</td>
<td>Camera surfboard/bodyboard mount</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2994</td>
<td>Century LLC</td>
<td>Boxing and MMA protective equipment</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2995</td>
<td>Nautilus, Inc.</td>
<td>Bluetooth enabled multimodality fitness equipment</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2996</td>
<td>Medtronic, Inc.</td>
<td>Heat exchange capillary material</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2997</td>
<td>Dystar L.P.</td>
<td>Mix of disp blue 77, etc (Dx black AM-SLR conc)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2999</td>
<td>Nautilus, Inc.</td>
<td>Certain adjustable dumbbells</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Petitioner</td>
<td>Product Name</td>
<td>Consolidated Petitions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3002</td>
<td>GoPro, Inc.</td>
<td>Camera tethers</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3003</td>
<td>Isagro USA and its parent Isagro SPA</td>
<td>Tetraconazole and azoxystrobin</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3004</td>
<td>Mitsui &amp; Co. (U. S. A.), Inc.</td>
<td>Viscose rayon staple fiber</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3006</td>
<td>The Coca-Cola Company</td>
<td>Cold pressed orange oil</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3007</td>
<td>Valent U.S.A. LLC</td>
<td>Mandestrobin technical</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3010</td>
<td>Umicore Technical Materials North America Inc.</td>
<td>Silver pressed oil</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3011</td>
<td>W. R. Grace &amp; Co. - Conn.</td>
<td>Titanium trichloride</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3012</td>
<td>Dystar L.P.</td>
<td>Mix of disperse yellow 163, etc. (Dx black HLA-E)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3017</td>
<td>Merck &amp; Co.</td>
<td>Benzo[hl]quinazolin-4-(3H)-one derivative (MK-7622)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3019</td>
<td>Isagro USA and its parent Isagro SPA</td>
<td>Tetraconazole and chlorothalonil</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3020</td>
<td>United Industries Corporation</td>
<td>Oil of lemon eucalyptus (OLE)</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3022</td>
<td>TMT International Observatory LLC</td>
<td>Mirror segment controller sensors</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3025</td>
<td>Dystar L.P.</td>
<td>Mix of disperse blue 73 A &amp; disperse blue 73 P</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3026</td>
<td>Umicore Technical Materials North America Inc.</td>
<td>Strip consisting of silver and tin</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3030</td>
<td>Dystar L.P.</td>
<td>Mix of disperse red 356, 367, &amp; H111030</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3037</td>
<td>GoPro, Inc.</td>
<td>Flexible camera mountings without clamps</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3039</td>
<td>ISK Biosciences Corporation</td>
<td>Technical pyriofenone fungicide</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3042</td>
<td>Dystar L.P.</td>
<td>Mix of disperse red 1042A &amp; disperse red 1042B</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3045</td>
<td>The Procter and Gamble Company</td>
<td>Ionone gamma methyl</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3048</td>
<td>Dystar L.P.</td>
<td>Solvent yellow 163</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3058</td>
<td>Evonik Corporation</td>
<td>Non-functionalized polybutadiene</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3065</td>
<td>Afton Chemical Corporation</td>
<td>Petroleum sulfonic acids, sodium salt</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3068</td>
<td>Dystar L.P.</td>
<td>Mix of disp blue 77, 60 M, &amp; disp yellow 71</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3069</td>
<td>Specialized Bicycle Components, Inc.</td>
<td>Zee cage</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3073</td>
<td>Esrix Technologies, LP</td>
<td>Nitrated aromatic ether or OPNA</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3076</td>
<td>Afton Chemical Corporation</td>
<td>Pentaerythritol monooleate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3080</td>
<td>Halliburton Energy Services, Inc.</td>
<td>Fixed carbide cutter and roller cone drill bits</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3085</td>
<td>ISK Biosciences Corporation</td>
<td>Technical cyclaniliprole insecticide</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3086</td>
<td>Evonik Corporation</td>
<td>Methoxysilanated morphous poly alpha olefin</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3089</td>
<td>Humanscale Corporation</td>
<td>LED task lamp that reflects light from LED</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3101</td>
<td>FMC Technologies</td>
<td>Riser specialty joints</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3102</td>
<td>Unique Industries, Inc.</td>
<td>Party popper</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ID</td>
<td>Petitioner</td>
<td>Product Name</td>
<td>Consolidated Petitions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3103</td>
<td>Merck &amp; Co.</td>
<td>Ertugliflozin L-pyroglutamic acid</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3105</td>
<td>Esprix Technologies, LP</td>
<td>Sorbitol diglycidyl ether epoxide resin</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3109</td>
<td>Evonik Corporation</td>
<td>Amorphous alpha olefin with high softening point</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3111</td>
<td>BASF Corporation</td>
<td>Edible powder containing conjugated linoleic acid</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3116</td>
<td>Nfinity Athletic, LLC</td>
<td>Leather upper competitive cheer shoe</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3117</td>
<td>Merck &amp; Co.</td>
<td>Bis(2,4-dichlorophenyl) chlorophosphate</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3120</td>
<td>Schlumberger Technology Corporation</td>
<td>Lithium polymer rechargeable batteries</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3124</td>
<td>Georgia-Pacific Gypsum LLC</td>
<td>Conveyor beltng,vulc rub,man-made fbr,gt 20cm</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3125</td>
<td>Humanscale Corporation</td>
<td>LED hanging lamp with total internal reflection</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3128</td>
<td>ISK Biosciences Corporation</td>
<td>Technical tolpyralate herbicide</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3130</td>
<td>Inman Mills</td>
<td>Reduced flammability lyocell fiber</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3137</td>
<td>Schlumberger Technology Corporation</td>
<td>Lithium thionyl chloride (LTC) batteries - annular</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3139</td>
<td>Evonik Corporation</td>
<td>Non-functionalized polybutadiene</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3144</td>
<td>Schlumberger Technology Corporation</td>
<td>Lithium thionyl chloride (LTC) batteries</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3145</td>
<td>Albaugh, LLC</td>
<td>Captan technical</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3150</td>
<td>GoPro, Inc.</td>
<td>Assorted plastic camera mounts</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3152</td>
<td>GoPro, Inc.</td>
<td>Camera mount for musical instruments</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3162</td>
<td>Albaugh, LLC</td>
<td>Fosamine</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3164</td>
<td>Merck &amp; Co.</td>
<td>3,6-Dimethyl-6H-benzo-oxazino[3,4-a]indole</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3168</td>
<td>Schlumberger Technology Corporation</td>
<td>Isosceles triangle wire</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Covestro LLC
Petitioner Location: Pittsburgh, PA 15205
Product Name: Aliphatic/aromatic polyisocyanate copolymer
HTS Number: 3911.90.45
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 26426-91-5

Article Description: 1,6-diisocyanato-hexane;2,4-diisocyanato-1-methylbenzene polymer (CAS No. 26426-91-5) in n-butyl acetate (provided for in subheading 3911.90.45).

Technical Comments:
- The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
- The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.
- The Commission modified the article description to specify the organic solvent.
- The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$185,600</td>
<td>$197,200</td>
<td>$208,800</td>
<td>$220,400</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
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### Overview

**Preliminary Category:** II  
**Petitioner:** Covestro LLC  
**Petitioner Location:** Pittsburgh, PA 15205  
**Product Name:** Linear hydroxyl-terminated aliphatic polycarb diol  
**HTS Number:** 3907.99.50  
**Chapter 99 Number:** N/A  
**CAS Number:** 101325-00-2

**Article Description:** Poly(dimethyl carbonate-co-1,6-hexanediol) (CAS No. 101325-00-2) (provided for in subheading 3907.99.50)

**Technical Comments:** The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition. The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

### USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

#### Petition Findings:

- **Proposed Duty Rate:** Free

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Revenue Loss</td>
<td>$195,000</td>
<td>$227,500</td>
<td>$227,500</td>
<td>$260,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Likely Beneficiaries:** None

#### Petition Determinations:

- **Domestic Production:** No
- **Domestic Producer Objection:** No
- **Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer:** Yes
- **Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary:** Yes

### Department of Commerce Report Summary

- **Commerce Domestic Production Determination:** No
- **Commerce Producer Objection Determination:** No
- **CBP Technical Changes Required:** Yes
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Covestro LLC
Petitioner Location: Pittsburgh, PA 15205
Product Name: Linear aliphatic polycarbonate polyester
HTS Number: 3907.99.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 282534-15-0

Article Description: Dimethyl carbonate polymer with 1,6-hexanediol copolymer and 2-oxepanone (CAS No. 282534-15-0) (provided for in subheading 3907.99.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical. The Commission modified the article description to insert the HTS subheading for the chemical, as noted elsewhere in the petition.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$201,500</td>
<td>$201,500</td>
<td>$208,000</td>
<td>$208,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
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Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Covestro LLC
Petitioner Location: Pittsburgh, PA 15205
Product Name: TDI based aromatic polyisocyanate
HTS Number: 3911.90.45
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.12.04
CAS Number: 26006-20-2
Article Description: Poly(toluene diisocyanate) (CAS No. 26006-20-2) (provided for in subheading 3911.90.45)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical. The Commission modified the article description to add the HTS number for the chemical from elsewhere in the petition.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II

Petitioner: Whirlpool Corporation

Petitioner Location: Benton Harbor, MI 49022

Product Name: Electric burr coffee grinders

HTS Number: 8509.40.00

Chapter 99 Number: N/A

CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Electromechanical burr coffee grinders, with self-contained electric motor, each presented with one clear glass top storage vessel and one clear glass bottom storage vessel (provided for in subheading 8509.40.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $42,000 2019 $42,000 2020 $42,000 2021 $42,000

Likely Beneficiaries: Conair Corporation (Cuisinart)

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No

Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No

CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Whirlpool Corporation
Petitioner Location: Benton Harbor, MI 49022
Product Name: Electric food spiralizing appliances
HTS Number: 8509.40.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Electromechanical domestic appliances, each with self-contained electric motor, such appliances designed for peeling, coring and slicing fruits and vegetables and capable of cutting such food into spiral shapes, the foregoing each having more than five interchangeable cutting blades (provided for in subheading 8509.40.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free


Likely Beneficiaries: Conair Corporation

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Whirlpool Corporation
Petitioner Location: Benton Harbor, MI 49022
Product Name: Automatic pour over coffee makers
HTS Number: 8516.71.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Electrothermic automatic coffee makers of a kind used for domestic purposes, each having a dome-shaped housing over the brewing chamber, the foregoing capable of brewing multiple servings and designed to heat all water in brewing chamber before releasing the heated water into brewing chamber (provided for in subheading 8516.71.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $185,000 2019 $222,000 2020 $259,000 2021 $259,000
 Likely Beneficiaries: Conair Corporation (Cuisinart)

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Whirlpool Corporation
Petitioner Location: Benton Harbor, MI 49022
Product Name: Microwave hoods with a plastic handle
HTS Number: 8516.50.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Microwave ovens with integral range hoods, of a kind used for domestic purposes, each having oven capacity greater than 48 liters but not exceeding 49 liters, the foregoing containing a glass turntable plate with a diameter greater than 30 cm but not exceeding 31 cm and with a door having an exterior molded plastic handle (provided for in subheading 8516.50.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage and to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: 0.5%
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$407,550</td>
<td>$433,650</td>
<td>$461,400</td>
<td>$490,800</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Whirlpool Corporation
Petitioner Location: Benton Harbor, MI 49022
Product Name: Automatic siphon coffee makers
HTS Number: 8516.71.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Electrothermic siphon coffee brewers of a kind used for domestic purposes, each with upper globe-shaped chamber that seals to bottom carafe magnetically, the foregoing having an electronic control in base (provided for in subheading 8516.71.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage and to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $33,300 2019 $33,300 2020 $33,300 2021 $33,300

Likely Beneficiaries: Conair Corporation (Cuisinart)

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Whirlpool Corporation
Petitioner Location: Benton Harbor, MI 49022
Product Name: Automatic painted metal hot water kettles
HTS Number: 8516.79.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description:
Electrothermic painted metal dome-shaped kettles, of a kind used for domestic purposes, each with a circular thermometer display and a base containing a temperature control lever and power button (provided for in subheading 8516.79.00)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:
2018: $2,970
2019: $2,970
2020: $2,970
2021: $2,970

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II

Petitioner: Whirlpool Corporation

Petitioner Location: Benton Harbor, MI 49022

Product Name: Microwave hoods with a metal handle

HTS Number: 8516.50.00

Chapter 99 Number: N/A

CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Microwave ovens with integral range hoods, of a kind used for domestic purposes, each having oven capacity greater than 48 liters but not exceeding 49 liters, the foregoing having a glass turntable plate with a diameter greater than 30 cm but not exceeding 31 cm and a door with exterior metal handle (provided for in subheading 8516.50.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature and usage and to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: 1.2%

Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$369,840</td>
<td>$393,520</td>
<td>$418,720</td>
<td>$445,440</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No

Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No

CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Whirlpool Corporation
Petitioner Location: Benton Harbor, MI 49022
Product Name: Automatic glass tea kettles
HTS Number: 8516.71.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Electrothermic tea kettles, of a kind used for domestic purposes, each with clear glass chamber, having a stainless steel tea steeper and hinged metal limescale filter, the foregoing having a base containing a temperature control lever (provided for in subheading 8516.71.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection. The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $14,800, 2019 $14,800, 2020 $14,800, 2021 $14,800
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Whirlpool Corporation
Petitioner Location: Benton Harbor, MI 49022
Product Name: Automatic cylindrical metal hot water kettles
HTS Number: 8516.79.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Electrothermic stainless steel cylindrical kettles, of a kind used for domestic purposes, each with a liquid crystal display and operational control buttons and display on top of the handle and having a translucent capacity indicator behind the handle (provided for in subheading 8516.79.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $29,133  2019 $29,133  2020 $29,133  2021 $29,133
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Whirlpool Corporation
Petitioner Location: Benton Harbor, MI 49022
Product Name: Single serving capsule coffee makers
HTS Number: 8516.71.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Electrothermic coffee machines of a kind used for domestic purposes, designed to brew using coffee capsules, each having a loading lever containing both stainless steel and plastic (provided for in subheading 8516.71.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature and usage and to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$259,000 $259,000 $259,000 $259,000

Likely Beneficiaries: Conair Corporation (Cuisinart)

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Whirlpool Corporation
Petitioner Location: Benton Harbor, MI 49022
Product Name: Microwave hoods with 53 to 55 liter capacity
HTS Number: 8516.50.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Microwave ovens with integral range hoods, of a kind used for domestic purposes, each having oven capacity greater than 53 liters but not exceeding 55 liters, the foregoing having a glass turntable plate with a diameter greater than 30 cm but not exceeding 31 cm (provided for in subheading 8516.50.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature and usage and to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$326,800</td>
<td>$347,800</td>
<td>$370,000</td>
<td>$393,800</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Whirlpool Corporation
Petitioner Location: Benton Harbor, MI 49022
Product Name: Electric cylindrical coffee grinders
HTS Number: 8509.40.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Electromechanical cylindrical coffee grinders, each operated by pushing the plastic cover into the base, the foregoing having a removable stainless steel bowl with a capacity of more than 0.1 liter and not exceeding 0.2 liter (provided for in subheading 8509.40.00).

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $113,400  2019 $113,400  2020 $113,400  2021 $113,400

Likely Beneficiaries: Conair Corporation (Cuisinart)

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Whirlpool Corporation
Petitioner Location: Benton Harbor, MI 49022
Product Name: Microwave hoods with 58 to 60 liter capacity
HTS Number: 8516.50.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Microwave ovens with integral range hoods, of a kind used for domestic purposes, each having an oven capacity of greater than 58 liters but not exceeding 60 liters, the foregoing having a glass turntable plate with a diameter greater than 30 cm but not exceeding 32 cm (provided for in subheading 8516.50.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature and usage and to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $390,400 2019 $415,400 2020 $441,800 2021 $470,200
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Covestro LLC
Petitioner Location: Pittsburgh, PA 15205
Product Name: Polyurethane hardener
HTS Number: 3909.50.50
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.12.10
CAS Number: 189020-69-7

Article Description: 2-Oxepanone polymer with 1,4-butanediol and 5- isocyanato-1-(isocyanatomethyl)-1,3,3-trimethylcyclohexane, 2-ethyl-1-hexanol-blocked (CAS No. 189020-69-7) (provided for in subheading 3909.50.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical. The Commission modified the article description to add the HTS number from elsewhere in the petition. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$75,600 $81,900 $88,200 $94,500

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Whirlpool Corporation
Petitioner Location: Benton Harbor, MI 49022
Product Name: Microwave hoods with 58 to 60 liter capacity
HTS Number: 8516.50.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Microwave ovens with integral range hoods, of a kind used for domestic purposes, each having an oven capacity of greater than 58 liters but not exceeding 60 liters, the foregoing having a glass turntable plate with a diameter greater than 35 cm but not exceeding 37 cm (provided for in subheading 8516.50.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature and usage and to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $179,600, 2019 $189,600, 2020 $200,600, 2021 $213,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II

Petitioner: Covestro LLC

Petitioner Location: Pittsburgh, PA 15205

Product Name: Water dispersable HDI based polyisocyanate

HTS Number: 3911.90.90

Chapter 99 Number: N/A

CAS Number: 28182-81-2

Article Description: Water-dispersible polyisocyanate products based on poly(hexamethylene diisocyanate) (CAS No. 28182-81-2) and dimethyldicyclohexylamine compounds with 3-(cyclohexylamino)-1-propanesulfonic acid-poly(1,6-diisocyanatohexane) (CAS No. 666723-27-9) (provided for in subheading 3911.90.90)

Technical Comments:

The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.

The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $416,000 2019 $429,000 2020 $442,000 2021 $455,000

 Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Whirlpool Corporation
Petitioner Location: Benton Harbor, MI 49022
Product Name: Microwave hoods with 53 to 55 liter capacity
HTS Number: 8516.50.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Microwave ovens with integral range hoods, of a kind used for domestic purposes, each having oven capacity of greater than 53 liters but not exceeding 55 liters, the foregoing having a glass turntable plate with a diameter greater than 35 cm but not exceeding 37 cm (provided for in subheading 8516.50.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature and usage and to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$206,600</td>
<td>$219,800</td>
<td>$234,000</td>
<td>$248,800</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Covestro LLC
Petitioner Location: Pittsburgh, PA 15232
Product Name: Water dispersible HDI based polyisocyanate
HTS Number: 3911.90.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 125252-47-3

Article Description: Poly(1,6-diisocyanatohexane)-block-polyethylene-block-poly(1-butoxypropan-2-ol) (CAS no. 125252-47-3) (provided for in subheading 3911.90.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical. The Commission modified the article description to add the HTS subheading from elsewhere in the petition. The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $195,000
2019 $227,500
2020 $227,500
2021 $260,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Whirlpool Corporation
Petitioner Location: Benton Harbor, MI 49022
Product Name: Microwave w/hood with 56 to 58 liter capacity
HTS Number: 8516.50.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Microwave ovens with integral range hoods, of a kind used for domestic purposes, each having oven capacity of 56 liters or more but not over 58 liters, having a glass turntable plate with a diameter measuring 30 cm or more but not over 31 cm (provided for in subheading 8516.50.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $301,400  2019 $320,600  2020 $341,200  2021 $363,000

Likely Beneficiaries: No

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Whirlpool Corporation
Petitioner Location: Benton Harbor, MI 49022
Product Name: Electrothermic bowls for food stand mixers
HTS Number: 8509.90.55
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Electrothermal bowls designed for use with electromechanical stand food mixers of a kind used for domestic purposes, each bowl having a control panel with digital display (provided for in subheading 8509.90.55)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$29,190</td>
<td>$30,618</td>
<td>$32,172</td>
<td>$33,768</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Whirlpool Corporation
Petitioner Location: Benton Harbor, MI 49022
Product Name: Microwave hoods with rectangular plate
HTS Number: 8516.50.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Microwave ovens with integral range hoods, of a kind used for domestic purposes, each having oven capacity of greater than 56 liters but not exceeding 58 liters, the foregoing having a glass rectangular turntable plate (provided for in subheading 8516.50.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature and usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$34,000</td>
<td>$36,200</td>
<td>$38,600</td>
<td>$41,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Covestro LLC
Petitioner Location: Pittsburgh, PA 15205
Product Name: IPDI based aliphatic polyisocyanate
HTS Number: 3911.90.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 68975-83-7

Article Description: N,N',N''-[(2,4,6-Trioxo-1,3,5-triazine-1,3,5(2H,4H,6H)-triyl)tris[methylene(3,5,5-trimethyl-3,1-cyclohexanediyl)]tris[hexahydro-2-oxo-1H-azepine-1-carboxamide] (CAS No. 68975-83-7) in organic solvent (provided for in subheading 3911.90.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $156,000 2019 $156,000 2020 $169,000 2021 $175,500
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Covestro LLC
Petitioner Location: Pittsburgh, PA 15205
Product Name: H12MDI based aliphatic polyisocyanate
HTS Number: 3909.50.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 200295-51-8

Article Description: Hexanedioic acid, dihydrazide, polymer with 5-amino-1,3,3-trimethylcyclohexanemethanamine, 1,3-butandiol and 1,1'-methylenebis[4-isocyanatocyclohexane], methyl ethyl ketone oxime- and polyethylene glycol mono-methyl ether-blocked in aqueous solution (CAS No. 200295-51-8) (provided for in subheading 3909.50.50)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add the tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$19,530</td>
<td>$20,160</td>
<td>$20,790</td>
<td>$21,420</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
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Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Covestro LLC
Petitioner Location: Pittsburgh, PA 15205
Product Name: TDI based blocked aromatic polyisocyanate
HTS Number: 3909.50.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 936346-53-1
Article Description: Oxirane, 2-methyl-, polymer with oxirane, ether with 1,2,3-propanetriol (3:1), polymer with 2,4-diisocyanato-1-methylbenzene and α-hydro-ω-hydroxypoly[oxy(methyl-1,2-ethanediyl)] ether with 2-ethyl-2-(hydroxymethyl)-1,3-propanediol (3:1), caprolactam-blocked (CAS No. 936346-53-1) (provided for in subheading 3909.50.50)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical. The Commission modified the article description to add the HTS subheading from elsewhere in the petition.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $19,530 2019 $20,160 2020 $20,790 2021 $21,420
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
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Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Chemtura Corporation
Petitioner Location: Middlebury, CT 06749
Product Name: 4,4 Methylene bis o-chloro aniline
HTS Number: 2921.59.08
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 101-14-4

Article Description: 4,4' Methylenebis(2-chloroaniline) (CAS No. 101-14-4) (provided for in subheading 2921.59.08)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$98,600 $98,600 $98,600 $98,600

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Covestro LLC
Petitioner Location: Pittsburgh, PA 15205
Product Name: Self-cross linking, stoving polyurethane resin
HTS Number: 3909.50.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 200414-59-1

Article Description: 1,3 Benzenedicarboxylic acid, polymer with 2-ethyl-2-(hydroxymethyl)-1,3-propanediol, hexanedioic acid, 1,6-hexanediol, 1,3-isobenzofurandione and 1,1'-methylenebis[4-isocyanatobenzene], di-ethyl malonate-blocked (CAS No. 200414-59-1) (provided for in subheading 3909.50.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical. The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical. The Commission modified the article description to add the HTS subheading from elsewhere in the petition.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$3,213</td>
<td>$3,276</td>
<td>$3,339</td>
<td>$3,402</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Covestro LLC
Petitioner Location: Pittsburgh, PA 15232
Product Name: HDI based aliphatic polyisocyanate
HTS Number: 3911.90.90
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.11.82
CAS Number: 163206-31-3

Article Description: 3,5-Dimethyl-1H-pyrazole-oligo(hexamethylene diisocyanate) in solvents (CAS No. 163206-31-3) (provided for in subheading 3911.90.90).

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to use an existing chapter 99 provision with a correction to the IUPAC name of the chemical in that provision.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Proposed Duty Rate:</th>
<th>Free</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Estimated Revenue Loss:</td>
<td>2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$214,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Likely Beneficiaries:</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Petition Determinations:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Domestic Production:</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domestic Producer Objection:</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer:</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary:</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Department of Commerce Report Summary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Commerce Domestic Production Determination:</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commerce Producer Objection Determination:</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBP Technical Changes Required:</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Tosoh USA, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Grove City, OH 43123
Product Name: Spinomar NaSS
HTS Number: 2904.10.37
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 2695-37-6

Article Description: Sodium 4-vinylbenzenesulfonate (CAS No. 2695-37-6) (provided for in subheading 2904.10.37)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$176,000</td>
<td>$181,500</td>
<td>$181,500</td>
<td>$187,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Bayer CropScience LP
Petitioner Location: RTP, NC 27709
Product Name: ACM ester
HTS Number: 2931.39.00
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.10.79
CAS Number: 167004-78-6
Article Description: 3-[Butoxy(methyl)phosphoryl]-1-cyanopropyl acetate (CAS No. 167004-78-6) (provided for in subheading 2931.39.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: 3.2%
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$500,000 $500,000 $500,000 $500,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 89

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Duplicate Petitions: 1157, 1543, 2378, 2470

Petitioner: TFM North America, Inc.

Petitioner Location: Vancouver, WA 98683

Product Name: Cyanuric chloride

HTS Number: 2933.69.60

Chapter 99 Number: 9902.22.45

CAS Number: 108-77-0

Article Description: Cyanuric chloride (2,4,6-trichloro-1,3,5-triazine) (CAS No. 108-77-0) (provided for in subheading 2933.69.60)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to use an existing chapter 99 provision that covers the same product. The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $325,500 2019 $325,500 2020 $325,500 2021 $325,500

Likely Beneficiaries: 3V Sigma USA Inc., Archroma U.S., Inc., Evonik Corporation, Members of National Association of Chemical Distributors, Solvay

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Master & Duplicate Petitions: 89 1157 1543 2378 2470

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No No No No No

Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No No No No No

CBP Technical Changes Required: No No No Yes No
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Overview
Preliminary Category: II  
Duplicate Petitions: 1162  
Petitioner: Nation Ford Chemical  
Petitioner Location: Fort Mill, SC 29715  
Product Name: α-Naphthol  
HTS Number: 2907.15.10  
Chapter 99 Number: N/A  
CAS Number: 90-15-3  
Article Description: α-Naphthol (CAS No. 90-15-3) (provided for in subheading 2907.15.10)  
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition. The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free  
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Value</td>
<td>$129,000</td>
<td>$152,000</td>
<td>$175,000</td>
<td>$199,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: 3V Sigma USA Inc.

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No  
Domestic Producer Objection: No  
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes  
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Master & Duplicate Petitions: 90 1162  
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No  
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No  
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes  
No
Preliminary Report - Petition 92

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Duplicate Petitions: 1381
Petitioner: Nation Ford Chemical
Petitioner Location: Fort Mill, SC 29715
Product Name: Benzenesulfonyl chloride
HTS Number: 2904.10.08
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 98-09-9

Article Description: Benzenesulfonyl chloride (CAS No. 98-09-9) (provided for in subheading 2904.10.08)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Projected Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $110,000, 2019 $110,000, 2020 $110,000, 2021 $110,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Archroma U.S., Inc.

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Master & Duplicate Petitions: 92 1381
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No No
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II  
Duplicate Petitions: 499

Petitioner: Nation Ford Chemical

Petitioner Location: Fort Mill, SC  29715

Product Name: Leucoquinizarin

HTS Number: 2907.29.90

Chapter 99 Number: N/A

CAS Number: 476-60-8

Article Description: Leucoquinizarin as 1,4,9,10-tetrahydroxyanthracene (CAS No. 476-60-8), 2,3-dihydro-9,10-dihydroxyanthracene-1,4-dione (CAS No. 17648-03-2) or 2,3-dihydro-1,4-dihydroxy-9,10-anthracenedione (CAS No. 40498-13-3) (provided for in subheading 2907.29.90 or 2914.69.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to reflect the consolidation of petitions 93 and 499, which contain identical product descriptions, into a single petition.

The Commission modified the article description to include additional IUPAC names and CAS numbers that apply to the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Value</td>
<td>$60,500</td>
<td>$60,500</td>
<td>$60,500</td>
<td>$66,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Aceto Corporation, Milliken & Company, Parchem Trading Ltd

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Master & Duplicate Petitions:  
93  499

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No  No

Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No  No

CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes  No
Overview

**Preliminary Category:** II

**Petitioner:** Nation Ford Chemical

**Petitioner Location:** Fort Mill, SC 29715

**Product Name:** Nitroanthraquinone

**HTS Number:** 2914.79.40

**Chapter 99 Number:** N/A

**CAS Number:** 82-34-8

**Article Description:** 1-Nitroanthraquinone (1-nitroanthracene-9,10-dione) (CAS No. 82-34-8) (provided for in subheading 2914.79.40)

**Technical Comments:** The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.

The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

**Petition Findings:**

**Proposed Duty Rate:** Free

**Estimated Revenue Loss:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$27,500</td>
<td>$27,500</td>
<td>$27,500</td>
<td>$27,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Likely Beneficiaries:** None

**Petition Determinations:**

**Domestic Production:** No

**Domestic Producer Objection:** No

**Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer:** Yes

**Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary:** Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

**Commerce Domestic Production Determination:** No

**Commerce Producer Objection Determination:** No

**CBP Technical Changes Required:** Yes
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Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Nation Ford Chemical
Petitioner Location: Fort Mill, SC 29715
Product Name: Quinaldine
HTS Number: 2933.49.70
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 91-63-4

Article Description: 2-Methylquinoline (Quinaldine) (CAS No. 91-63-4) (provided for in subheading 2933.49.70)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition. The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$13,000 $13,000 $13,000 $13,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Bayer HealthCare LLC
Petitioner Location: Whippany, NJ 07981
Product Name: Propoxur
HTS Number: 2924.29.47
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.02.57
CAS Number: 114-26-1

Article Description: Propoxur (2-(1-methylethoxy)phenyl N-methylcarbamate) (CAS No. 114-26-1) (provided for in subheading 2924.29.47)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$65,000</td>
<td>$65,000</td>
<td>$65,000</td>
<td>$65,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Central Life Sciences, Plastech Corporation, Sergeant's Pet Care Products, Inc.

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Bayer HealthCare LLC
Petitioner Location: Whippany, NJ 07981
Product Name: Coumaphos
HTS Number: 2932.20.10
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 56-72-4

Article Description: O-(3-Chloro-4-methyl-2-oxo-2H-chromen-7-yl) O,O-diethyl phosphorothioate (Coumaphos) (CAS No. 56-72-4) (provided for in subheading 2932.20.10)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $84,500 2019 $84,500 2020 $84,500 2021 $84,500

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: ColorChem International Corp.
Petitioner Location: Atlanta, GA 30350
Product Name: Solvent red 227
HTS Number: 3204.19.25
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.22.58
CAS Number: 2944-28-7
Article Description: Solvent Red 227 (1-anilino-9,10-anthraquinone) (CAS No. 2944-28-7) (CI 60510) (provided for in subheading 3204.19.25)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical. The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: ColorChem International Corp.
Petitioner Location: Atlanta, GA 30350
Product Name: Solvent red 169
HTS Number: 3204.19.25
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 27354-18-3

Article Description: Solvent Red 169 (1-(isopropylamino)-9,10-anthraquinone) (CAS No. 27354-18-3) (provided for in subheading 3204.19.25)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
- 2018: $65,000
- 2019: $65,000
- 2020: $65,000
- 2021: $65,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

- Domestic Production: No
- Domestic Producer Objection: No
- Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
- Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

- Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
- Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
- CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Iofina Chemical Inc.
Petitioner Location: Covington, KY 41017
Product Name: 3-Trifluoromethyl-4-nitrophenol
HTS Number: 2908.99.80
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 88-30-2
Article Description: 3-Trifluoromethyl-4-nitrophenol (CAS No. 88-30-2) (provided for in subheading 2908.99.80)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$55,000 $55,000 $55,000 $55,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Duplicate Petitions: 1877
Petitioner: Drexel Chemical Company
Petitioner Location: Memphis, TN 38106
Product Name: Mepiquat chloride
HTS Number: 2933.39.27
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.13.25
CAS Number: 24307-26-4
Article Description: 1,1-Dimethylpiperidinium chloride (Mepiquat chloride) (CAS No. 24307-26-4) (provided for in subheading 2933.39.27)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$201,500</td>
<td>$201,500</td>
<td>$201,500</td>
<td>$201,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: Albaugh, LLC, Nufarm Americas Inc., Tacoma Ag, LLC, Willowood USA

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Master & Duplicate Petitions: 112 1877
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No No

Preliminary Report - Petition 114

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: LANXESS Corporation
Petitioner Location: Pittsburgh, PA 15275
Product Name: Preventol O extra, preventol O extra preservative
HTS Number: 2907.19.80
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.29.25
CAS Number: 90-43-7
Article Description: 2-Phenylphenol (CAS No. 90-43-7) (provided for in subheading 2907.19.80)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition. The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 123

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Bayer HealthCare LLC
Petitioner Location: Whippany, NJ 07981
Product Name: d-Mannose
HTS Number: 2940.00.60
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.12.19
CAS Number: 3458-28-4

Article Description: (3S,4S,5S,6R)-6-(Hydroxymethyl)oxane-2,3,4,5-tetrol (D-Mannose) (CAS No. 3458-28-4) (provided for in subheading 2940.00.60)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$411,800</td>
<td>$411,800</td>
<td>$411,800</td>
<td>$411,800</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Sigma-Aldrich, Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
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Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Bayer CropScience LP
Petitioner Location: RTP, NC 27709
Product Name: Propoxycarbazone-sodium formulations (olympus)
HTS Number: 3808.93.15
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 181274-15-7

Article Description: Product mixtures containing sodium ([2-(methoxycarbonyl)phenyl]sulfonyl][4,5-dihydro-4-methyl-5-oxo-3-propoxy-1H-1,2,4-triazol-1-yl]carbonyl]azanide (Propoxycarbazone sodium) (CAS No. 181274-15-7) (provided for in subheading 3808.93.15)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: 3.8%
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$499,500</td>
<td>$499,500</td>
<td>$499,500</td>
<td>$499,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: LANXESS Corporation
Petitioner Location: Pittsburgh, PA 15275
Product Name: Preventol ON extra preservative
HTS Number: 2907.19.80
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.22.10
CAS Number: 132-27-4

Article Description: 2-Phenylphenol sodium salt (CAS No. 132-27-4) (provided for in subheading 2907.19.80)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.

The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $17,050 2019 $17,050 2020 $17,050 2021 $17,050

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: PolyAziridine LLC
Petitioner Location: Medford, NJ 08055
Product Name: Polyaziridine (PZ-33)
HTS Number: 2933.99.97
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.11.88
CAS Number: 57116-45-7
Article Description: 3-\{[3-(1-Aziridinyl)propanoyl]oxy\}-2-\{[[3-(1-aziridinyl)propanoyl]oxy]methyl\}-2-(hydroxymethyl)propyl 3-(1-aziridinyl)propanoate (CAS No. 57116-45-7) (provided for in subheading 2933.99.97)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to use an existing chapter 99 provision that covers the same product.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$91,000</td>
<td>$97,500</td>
<td>$97,500</td>
<td>$97,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Bayer CropScience LP
Petitioner Location: RTP, NC 27709
Product Name: β-Cyfluthrin
HTS Number: 2926.90.30
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.02.54
CAS Number: 68359-37-5

Article Description: (RS)-α-cyano-4-fluoro-3-phenoxybenzyl(1RS,3RS;1RS,3SR)-3-(2,2-dichlorovinyl)-2,2-dimethylcyclopropanecarboxylate (β-Cyfluthrin) (CAS No. 68359-37-5) (provided for in subheading 2926.90.30)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: 3.4%
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$490,110 $490,110 $490,110 $490,110

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Drexel Chemical Company
Petitioner Location: Memphis, TN 38106
Product Name: Metolachlor
HTS Number: 2924.29.47
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 51218-45-2

Article Description: 2-Chloro-N-(2-ethyl-6-methyl-phenyl)-N-(1-methoxypropan-2-yl) acetamide (Metolachlor) (CAS No. 51218-45-2) (provided for in subheading 2924.29.47)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: 3.2%
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$498,300 $498,300 $498,300 $498,300

Likely Beneficiaries: Adama USA, Sipcam Agro

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Gowan Company LLC.
Petitioner Location: Yuma, AZ 85364
Product Name: Ethalfuralin
HTS Number: 2921.43.22
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.30.49
CAS Number: 55283-68-6
Article Description: N-Ethyl-N-(2-methyl-2-propenyl)-2,6-dinitro-4-(trifluoromethyl)benzenamine (Ethalfuralin) (CAS No. 55283-68-6) (provided for in subheading 2921.43.22)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to use an existing chapter 99 provision that covers the same product.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$422,500 $422,500 $422,500 $422,500
Likely Beneficiaries: National Potato Council, USA Dry Pea & Lentil Council

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Bayer CropScience LP
Petitioner Location: RTP, NC  27709
Product Name: Triadimefon
HTS Number: 2933.99.22
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.10.33
CAS Number: 43121-43-3

Article Description: 1-(4-Chlorophenoxy)-3,3-dimethyl-1-(1H-1,2,4-triazol-1-yl)-2-butanone (Triadimefon) (CAS No. 43121-43-3) (provided for in subheading 2933.99.22).

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $422,500 2019 $422,500 2020 $422,500 2021 $422,500
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 153

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Drexel Chemical Company
Petitioner Location: Memphis, TN 38106
Product Name: MSMA
HTS Number: 2931.90.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 2163-80-6

Article Description: Sodium hydrogen methylarsonate (CAS No. 2163-80-6) (provided for in subheading 2931.90.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$262,700 $262,700 $262,700 $262,700
Likely Beneficiaries: Luxembourg-Pamol, Inc.

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Duplicate Petitions: 1537

Petitioner: Sun Chemical Corporation

Petitioner Location: Parsippany, NJ 07054-1285

Product Name: Basic red 1:1

HTS Number: 3204.13.80

Chapter 99 Number: 9902.22.23

CAS Number: 3068-39-1

Article Description: Basic Red 1:1 (3,6-bis(ethylamino)-9-[2-(methoxycarbonyl)phenyl]-2,7-dimethylxanthenium chloride) (CAS No. 3068-39-1) (provided for in subheading 3204.13.80)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition. The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $221,000 2019 $221,000 2020 $221,000 2021 $221,000

Likely Beneficiaries: Biddle Sawyer Corporation, DayGlo Color Corp., Sanhu Color Co., Ltd.

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Master & Duplicate Petitions: 154 1537

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No No

Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No No

CBP Technical Changes Required: No No
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II  
Duplicate Petitions: 2718

Petitioner:  
Sun Chemical Corporation

Petitioner Location: 
Parsippany, NJ 07054-1285

Product Name: 
Copper phthalocyanine green 7

HTS Number: 
3204.17.90

Chapter 99 Number: 
9902.25.20

CAS Number: 
1328-53-6

Article Description:  
[1,2,3,4,8,9,10,11,15,16,17,18,22,23,25-Pentadecachloro-29,31-dihydro-5H,26H-phthalocyaninato(2-)-κ2N29,N31]copper (CAS number 1328-53-6) (provided for in subheading 3204.17.90)

Technical Comments:  
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. 
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical. 
Taking into account the U.S. Department of Commerce report and based on all information available, the Commission has made a negative determination on domestic production and domestic producer objection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$377,000</td>
<td>$377,000</td>
<td>$377,000</td>
<td>$377,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Sanford LP

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
**Department of Commerce Report Summary**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master &amp; Duplicate Petitions:</th>
<th>156</th>
<th>2718</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Commerce Domestic Production Determination:</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commerce Producer Objection Determination:</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBP Technical Changes Required:</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Bayer CropScience LP
Petitioner Location: RTP, NC 27709
Product Name: Fosetyl-Al
HTS Number: 2920.90.51
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.01.73
CAS Number: 39148-24-8

Article Description: Aluminum tris(ethyl phosphonate) (Fosetyl-Al) (CAS No. 39148-24-8) (provided for in subheading 2920.90.51)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS. The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $370,000 2019 $370,000 2020 $370,000 2021 $370,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Adama USA

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Gowan Company LLC.
Petitioner Location: Yuma, AZ 85364
Product Name: Azadirachtin
HTS Number: 3808.91.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 11141-17-6

Article Description: Mixtures containing dimethyl (2aR,3S,4S,4aR,5S,7aS,8S,10R,10aS,10bR)-10-acetoxy-3,5-dihydroxy-4-[(1aR,2S,3aS,6aS,7S,7aS)-6a-hydroxy-7a-methyl-3a,6a,7,7a-tetrahydro-2,7-methanofuro[2,3-b]oxireno[1e]oxepin-1a(2H)-yl]-4-methyl-8-\{(2E)-2-methylbut-2-enoyl\}oxy\)octahydro-1H-naphtho[1,8-a-c:4,5-b'c']difuran-5,10a(8H)-dicarboxylate (Azadirachtin) (CAS No. 11141-17-6) (provided for in subheading 3808.91.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $375,000 2019 $375,000 2020 $375,000 2021 $375,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Certis USA, Member(s) of the Florida Fruit and Vegetable Association, Western Growers Association

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Mount Vernon Mills, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Mauldin, SC 29662
Product Name: Sulfonated polyethylene terephthalate
HTS Number: 3907.60.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 63534-56-5

Article Description: Sulfonated polyethylene terephthalate (CAS No. 63534-56-5) (provided for in subheading 3907.60.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical. The Commission modified the article description to add the HTS subheading from elsewhere in the petition.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: CPJ Industries, Hexion

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II  
Duplicate Petitions: 694

Petitioner: Mount Vernon Mills, Inc.

Petitioner Location: Mauldin, SC 29662

Product Name: NBPT

HTS Number: 2929.90.50

Chapter 99 Number: N/A

CAS Number: 94317-64-3

Article Description: N-Butylthiophosphoric triamide (CAS No. 94317-64-3) (provided in subheading 2929.90.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.

The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:  
2018: $221,000
2019: $221,650
2020: $221,650
2021: $221,650

Likely Beneficiaries: BASF Corporation

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Master & Duplicate Petitions: 172 694

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No No

Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No No

CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes No
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: American Woolen Company
Petitioner Location: Stafford Springs, CT 06076
Product Name: Yarn of combed cashmere or yarn of camel hair
HTS Number: 5108.20.80
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.03.01
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Yarn of combed cashmere or yarn of camel hair, not put up for retail sale (provided for in subheading 5108.20.80)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition. The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $92,000 2019 $92,000 2020 $92,000 2021 $92,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: PetSmart Home Office, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Phoenix, AZ 85027
Product Name: Plastic pet crate pan
HTS Number: 3924.90.56
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Pans or inserts of plastics, of a type designed for pet crates of metal wire as inserts to create a solid interior surface (provided for in subheading 3924.90.56)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $68,000 2019 $68,000 2020 $102,000 2021 $102,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Amazon, Chewy, Dr. Foster & Smith, Pet Supplies Plus, Petco, PetSense, Target, Tractor Supply Company, Wal-Mart

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: United Color Manufacturing, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Newtown, PA 18940
Product Name: 2-Ethylhexylamine
HTS Number: 2921.19.61
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 104-75-6

Article Description: 2-Ethylhexylamine (CAS No. 104-75-6) (provided for in subheading 2921.19.61)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$325,000  $325,000  $325,000  $325,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II

Petitioner: PetSmart Home Office, Inc.

Petitioner Location: Phoenix, AZ 85027

Product Name: Rubber pet toys covered with felt

HTS Number: 4016.99.20

Chapter 99 Number: N/A

CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Toys for pets made of noncellular vulcanized rubber, other than hard rubber, with felt textile covering, without holes (as provided under subheading 4016.99.20)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $258,000 2019 $301,000 2020 $301,000 2021 $344,000

Likely Beneficiaries: Amazon, Chewy, Dr. Foster & Smith, Kong, Mammoth Pet Products, Pet Supplies Plus, Petco, PetSense, Target, Tractor Supply Company, Wal-Mart

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: Yes

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No

Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No

CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Simms Fishing Products LLC
Petitioner Location: Bozeman, MT 59718
Product Name: Removable footwear neoprene cuffs
HTS Number: 6406.90.15
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Detachable footwear gravel guards with uppers of 3 mm neoprene, nylon jersey face and underside, each measuring 17.78 cm or more but not over 20.32 cm in height, with tapered fit, designed to be held to the shoe with a hook-and-loop fastener strip and loop wrap to affix together (provided for in subheading 6406.90.15)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$1,490 $1,490 $1,490 $1,490

Likely Beneficiaries:
Bass Pro Shops, Cabela's, Compleat Angler, Dupage Fly Fishing Company, Fontana Sports, Great Outdoor Provision Company, Member(s) of the Outdoor Industry Association, Ramsey Outdoor Store

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Bayer CropScience LP
Petitioner Location: RTP, NC 27709
Product Name: o-Chlorobenzyl chloride (oCBC)
HTS Number: 2903.99.80
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.01.56
CAS Number: 611-19-8

Article Description: 2-Chlorobenzyl chloride (CAS No. 611-19-8) (provided for in subheading 2903.99.80)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to use an existing chapter 99 provision that covers the same product.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$275,000 $275,000 $275,000 $275,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: EMS-CHEMIE (North America) Inc.
Petitioner Location: Sumter, SC 29151-1717
Product Name: Grilamid TR 30
HTS Number: 3908.90.70
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 1030611-14-3

Article Description: Poly{(azacyclotridecan-2-one)-co-(1,3-benzenedicarboxylic acid; 1,4-benzenedicarboxylic acid)-alt-(1,6-hexanedi-amine; 4,4’-methylenebis[cyclohexanamine]; 4,4’-methylenebis[2-methylcyclohexanamine])} (CAS No. 1030611-14-3) (provided for in subheading 3908.90.70)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical. The Commission modified the article description to add the HTS subheading from elsewhere in the petition. The Commission notes that while petitioner indicated the relief sought is not available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: EMS-CHEMIE (North America) Inc.
Petitioner Location: Sumter, SC 29151-1717
Product Name: Grilamid TR 60
HTS Number: 3908.90.70
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 62694-40-0

Article Description:
Poly{(azacyclotridecan-2-one)-co-(1,3-benzenedicarboxylic acid; 1,4-benzenedicarboxylic acid)-alt-(4,4'-methylenebis[2-methylcyclohexanamine])} (CAS No. 62694-40-0) (provided for in subheading 3908.90.70)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.
The Commission notes that while petitioner indicated the relief sought is not available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $325,000 2019 $325,000 2020 $357,500 2021 $357,500
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

**Commerce Domestic Production Determination:** No

**Commerce Producer Objection Determination:** No

**CBP Technical Changes Required:** No
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Sun Mountain Sports, Inc.
Petitioner Location: MISSOULA, MT 59802
Product Name: Golf bag component top bottom divider (TBD)
HTS Number: 3926.90.99
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Plastic components of a kind used as one-piece internal top and bottom dividers for golf bags (provided for in subheading 3926.90.99)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$345,560 $349,800 $376,300 $402,800
Likely Beneficiaries: Callaway Golf, PING Inc

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: EMS-CHEMIE (North America) Inc.
Petitioner Location: Sumter, SC 29151-1717
Product Name: Grilbond IL-6
HTS Number: 2933.79.15
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.40.68
CAS Number: 54112-23-1

Article Description: N,N\textsuperscript{\textregistered}-(Methylene-di-p-phenylene)bis[hexahydro-2-oxo-1H-azepine-1-carboxamide] (CAS No. 54112-23-1) (provided for in subheading 2933.79.15)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition. The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical. The Commission notes that while petitioner indicated the relief sought is not available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $87,750 2019 $87,750 2020 $87,750 2021 $87,750

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: EMS-CHEMIE (North America) Inc.
Petitioner Location: Sumter, SC 29151-1717
Product Name: Primid QM-1260
HTS Number: 2924.19.80
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.40.69
CAS Number: 57843-53-5

Article Description: N,N,N',N'-Tetrakis(2-hydroxypropyl)-adipamide (CAS No. 57843-53-5) (provided for in subheading 2924.19.80)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition. The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical. The Commission notes that while petitioner indicated the relief sought is not available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

- Proposed Duty Rate: Free
- Estimated Revenue Loss:
  - 2018: $11,050
  - 2019: $13,000
  - 2020: $11,050
  - 2021: $11,050
- Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

- Domestic Production: No
- Domestic Producer Objection: No
- Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
- Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II

Petitioner: EMS-CHEMIE (North America) Inc.

Petitioner Location: Sumter, SC 29151-1717

Product Name: Primid XL-552

HTS Number: 2924.19.80

Chapter 99 Number: 9902.40.38

CAS Number: 6334-25-4

Article Description: N,N,N',N'-Tetrakis(2-2-hydroxyethyl)-adipamide (CAS No. 6334-25-4) (provided for in subheading 2924.19.80)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.
The Commission notes that while petitioner indicated the relief sought is not available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>$61,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>$87,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>$68,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>$68,250</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No

Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No

CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Jagger Brothers
Petitioner Location: Springvale, ME 04083
Product Name: Rayon top
HTS Number: 5507.00.00
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.23.34
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Staple fibers of rayon, carded, combed or otherwise processed for spinning, the foregoing presented in the form of top (provided for in subheading 5507.00.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $47,500 2019 $47,500 2020 $47,500 2021 $47,500

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Bayer CropScience LP
Petitioner Location: RTP, NC 27709
Product Name: Foramsulfuron formulations (e.g., Revolver®)
HTS Number: 3808.93.15
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.01.84
CAS Number: 173159-57-4
Article Description: Mixtures of benzamide, 2-[[[(4,6-dimethoxy-2-pyrimidinyl)-amino]carbonyl]amino]sulfonyl]-4-(formylamino)-N,N- methyl- (Foramsulfuron) (CAS No. 173159-57-4) and application adjuvants (provided for in subheading 3808.93.15)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to use an existing chapter 99 provision that covers the same product.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$325,000</td>
<td>$390,000</td>
<td>$390,000</td>
<td>$390,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Bayer CropScience LP
Petitioner Location: RTP, NC 27709
Product Name: Fluopicolide
HTS Number: 2933.39.21
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 239110-15-7

Article Description: 2,6-Dichloro-N-[3-chloro-5-(trifluoromethyl)-2-pyridylmethyl]benzamide (Fluopicolide) (CAS No. 239110-15-7) (provided for in subheading 2933.39.21)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $260,000, 2019 $260,000, 2020 $260,000, 2021 $260,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Valent USA

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Amsyn, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Stamford, CT 06905
Product Name: mPDA
HTS Number: 2921.51.10
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 108-45-2

Article Description: m-Phenylenediamine (CAS No. 108-45-2) (provided for in subheading 2921.51.10)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$390,000 $390,000 $390,000 $390,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Bayer CropScience LP
Petitioner Location: RTP, NC 27709
Product Name: Mesosulfuron-methyl formulations (e.g. Osprey®)
HTS Number: 3808.93.15
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.11.48
CAS Number: 208465-21-8

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $227,500 2019 $227,500 2020 $227,500 2021 $227,500

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Bayer CropScience LP
Petitioner Location: RTP, NC 27709
Product Name: Isoxaflutole formulations (e.g., Balance® Bean)
HTS Number: 3808.93.15
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 141112-29-0
Article Description: Product mixtures containing (5-cyclopropyl-1,2-oxazol-4-yl)[2-(methylsulfonyl)-4-(trifluoromethyl)phenyl]methanone (Isoxaflutole) (CAS No. 141112-29-0) (provided for in subheading 3808.93.15)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Jagger Brothers
Petitioner Location: Springvale, ME 04083
Product Name: Acrylic fiber
HTS Number: 5506.30.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Acrylic staple fibers, carded, combed or otherwise processed for spinning (provided for in subheading 5506.30.00); the foregoing other than such acrylic staple fibers containing by weight 92 percent or more of polyacrylonitrile, not more than 0.01 percent of zinc and 2 percent or more but not over 8 percent of water, dyed or raw white (undyed), with an average decitex of 2.75 to 3.30 or of 11 (plus or minus 10 percent) or if dyed with an average decitex of 5.0 to 5.6

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect the HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description so that its coverage does not overlap petitions 904, 916, and 1804.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$200,500 $197,000 $191,500 $189,500

Likely Beneficiaries: Faribault Woolen Mill, Kraemer Textiles, Meridian Specialty Yarn, National Spinning

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Georgia-Pacific Chemicals LLC
Petitioner Location: Atlanta, GA 30303
Product Name: Phenol, 4-(1,1-dimethylethyl)-,polymer w/ formalde
HTS Number: 3909.40.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 28453-20-5
Article Description: Poly(phenol-co-formaldehyde-co-4-(1,1-dimethylethyl)phenol) (CAS No. 28453-20-5) (provided for in subheading 3909.40.00)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add the tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$15,405 $15,860 $16,315 $16,835
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 270

Overview

Preliminary Category: II  
Duplicate Petitions: 316

Petitioner: Firmenich Incorporated

Petitioner Location: Plainsboro, NJ 08536

Product Name: Dimethyl malonate or DMM

HTS Number: 2917.19.70

Chapter 99 Number: 9902.23.49

CAS Number: 108-59-8

Article Description: Dimethyl malonate (CAS No. 108-59-8) (provided for in subheading 2917.19.70)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:  
2018 $480,000  
2019 $480,000  
2020 $480,000  
2021 $480,000

Likely Beneficiaries: Bayer CropScience LP

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Master & Duplicate Petitions: 270 316

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No  No

Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No  No

CBP Technical Changes Required: No  No
Preliminary Report - Petition 271

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Georgia-Pacific Chemicals LLC
Petitioner Location: Atlanta, GA 30303
Product Name: Phenol, 4,4’-(1-methylethylidine)bis-, polymer
HTS Number: 3909.40.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 54579-44-1
Article Description: 4-tert-Butylphenol; formaldehyde; 4-[2-(4-hydroxyphenyl)propyl]phenol (CAS No. 54579-44-1) (provided for in subheading 3909.40.00)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $84,500; 2019 $91,000; 2020 $91,000; 2021 $97,500
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 286

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: United Color Manufacturing, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Newtown, PA 18940
Product Name: Isoviolanthrone - vat violet 10
HTS Number: 3204.15.80
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 128-64-3

Article Description: Isoviolanthrone (C.I. Vat Violet 10) (CAS No. 128-64-3) (provided for in subheading 3204.15.80)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the Colour Index name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $9,750, 2019 $9,750, 2020 $11,375, 2021 $11,375

Likely Beneficiaries: Delsi Corporation

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 288

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Bayer CropScience LP
Petitioner Location: RTP, NC 27709
Product Name: Phenmedipham
HTS Number: 2924.29.47
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.13.76
CAS Number: 13684-63-4

Article Description: [3-(Methoxycarbonylamino)phenyl] N-(3-methylphenyl)carbamate (Phenmedipham) (CAS No. 13684-63-4) (provided for in subheading 2924.29.47)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 289

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Bayer CropScience LP
Petitioner Location: RTP, NC 27709
Product Name: Thiodicarb
HTS Number: 2930.90.43
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 59669-26-0
Article Description: Methyl (1E)-N-[methyl-[methyl-[(E)-1-methylsulfanylthiylethylideneamino]oxy carbonylamino]sulfanylcarbamoyl]oxyethanimidothioate (Thiodicarb) (CAS No. 59669-26-0) (provided for in subheading 2930.90.43)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$74,750</td>
<td>$74,750</td>
<td>$74,750</td>
<td>$74,750</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Rotam, Source Dynamics

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 304

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Drexel Chemical Company
Petitioner Location: Memphis, TN 38106
Product Name: Dichlormid
HTS Number: 2924.19.80
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 37764-25-3

Article Description: 2,2-Dichloro-N,N-bis(prop-2-enyl)acetamide (Dichlormid) (CAS No. 37764-25-3) (provided for in subheading 2924.19.80)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$117,000 $117,000 $117,000 $117,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Sipcam Agro

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 307

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Duplicate Petitions: 812
Petitioner: Bayer CropScience LP
Petitioner Location: RTP, NC 27709
Product Name: Ethofumesate
HTS Number: 2932.99.08
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.05.19
CAS Number: 26225-79-6

Article Description: (RS)-2-Ethoxy-2,3-dihydro-3,3-dimethylbenzofuran-5-yl methanesulfonate (Ethofumesate) (CAS No. 26225-79-6) (provided for in subheading 2932.99.08)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Loss</td>
<td>$351,000</td>
<td>$351,000</td>
<td>$351,000</td>
<td>$351,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: United Phosphorus Inc., Willowood USA

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Master & Duplicate Petitions: 307 812
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No No
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Bayer CropScience LP
Petitioner Location: RTP, NC 27709
Product Name: Indaziflam + rimsulfuron formulations
HTS Number: 3808.93.15
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 950782-86-2

Article Description: Product mixtures containing N-[(1R,2S)-2,6-dimethyl-2,3-dihydro-1H-inden-1-yl]-6-[(1R)-1-fluoroethyl]-1,3,5-triazine-2,4-diamine (Indaziflam) (CAS 950782-86-2) and N-[(4,6-dimethoxy-2-pyrimidinyl)carbamoyl]-3-(ethylsulfonyl)-2-pyridinesulfonamide (Rimsulfuron) (CAS No. 122931-48-0) (provided for in subheading 3808.93.15)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical. The Commission notes that while petitioner indicated the relief sought is not available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $6,500  2019 $13,000  2020 $26,000  2021 $32,500

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Honeywell International
Petitioner Location: Washington, DC 20001
Product Name: Cathode-ray tubes
HTS Number: 8540.40.10
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.85.41
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Cathode-ray data/graphic display tubes, color, with a phosphor dot screen pitch smaller than .4mm and with less than 90-degree deflection.(provided for in subheading 8540.40.10)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage and to add the permanent HTS number from the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$465,786 $409,893 $352,506 $296,106

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 326

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: 3V Sigma USA Inc.
Petitioner Location: Georgetown, SC  29440
Product Name: UV absorber
HTS Number: 2914.50.30
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 131-56-6
Article Description: 2,4-Dihydroxybenzophenone (CAS No. 131-56-6) (provided for in subheading 2914.50.30)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$4,015</td>
<td>$4,235</td>
<td>$4,455</td>
<td>$4,675</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: Yes
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Tosoh USA, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Grove City, OH 43123
Product Name: Spinomar LiSS - lithium p-styrenesulfonate
HTS Number: 2904.10.32
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 4551-88-6
Article Description: Lithium p-styrenesulfonate (CAS No. 4551-88-6) (provided for in subheading 2904.10.32)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 344

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: PetSmart Home Office, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Phoenix, AZ 85027
Product Name: Nail clippers for pets
HTS Number: 8214.20.30
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Nail clippers with stainless steel blades, each having one or both blades with rounded edged cut-outs and designed for use in cutting nails of dogs, cats or other small pets (including birds, rabbits, ferrets, hamsters, guinea pigs or gerbils) (provided for in subheading 8214.20.30).

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $137,200 2019 $151,200 2020 $166,000 2021 $182,800
Likely Beneficiaries: Amazon, Chewy.com, Dr. Fosters and Smith, Pet Supplies Plus, Petco, PetSense, Target, Tractor Supply Company, Walmart

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: LANXESS Corporation
Petitioner Location: Pittsburgh, PA 15275
Product Name: 2,2'-Methylene-bis-(4-methyl-6-tert-butylphenol)
HTS Number: 2907.29.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 119-47-1

Article Description: 6,6'-Di-tert-butyl-2,2'-methylenedi-p-cresol (CAS No. 119-47-1) (provided for in subheading 2907.29.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical. The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $440,000, 2019 $440,000, 2020 $440,000, 2021 $440,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: ColorChem International Corp.
Petitioner Location: Atlanta, GA 30350
Product Name: Solvent yellow 114
HTS Number: 3204.19.25
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 7576-65-0

Article Description:
Solvent Yellow 114 (2-(3-hydroxy-2-quinolyl)-1H-indene-1,3(2H)-dione) (CAS No. 7576-65-0) (provided for in subheading 3204.19.25)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>$14,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>$14,950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>$14,950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>$14,950</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Keystone Aniline

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: ColorChem International Corp.
Petitioner Location: Atlanta, GA 30350
Product Name: Solvent yellow 163
HTS Number: 3204.19.20
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.24.87
CAS Number: 13676-91-0

Article Description: Solvent Yellow 163 (CAS No. 13676-91-0) (provided for in subheading 3204.19.20)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to use an existing chapter 99 provision that covers the same product.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $195,000 2019 $195,000 2020 $195,000 2021 $195,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Keystone Aniline, Royce International

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: ColorChem International Corp.
Petitioner Location: Atlanta, GA 30350
Product Name: Solvent orange 60
HTS Number: 3204.19.25
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 6925-69-5

Article Description: Solvent Orange 60 (12H-isoindolo[2,1-a]perimidin-12-one) (CAS No. 6925-69-5) (provided for in subheading 3204.19.25)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Likely Beneficiaries: Keystone Aniline, LANXESS Corporation, Royce International

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: ColorChem International Corp.
Petitioner Location: Atlanta, GA 30350
Product Name: Solvent orange 63
HTS Number: 3204.19.11
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 16294-75-0

Article Description: Solvent Orange 63 (14H-anthra[2,1,9-mna]thioxanthen-14-one) (CAS No. 16294-75-0) (CI No. 68550) (provided for in subheading 3204.19.11)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $33,800 2019 $35,100 2020 $36,400 2021 $37,700
Likely Beneficiaries: Clariant Corporation, Keystone Aniline, Royce International

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: ColorChem International Corp.
Petitioner Location: Atlanta, GA 30350
Product Name: Solvent red 179
HTS Number: 3204.19.20
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 6829-22-7


Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: Keystone Aniline, LANXESS Corporation

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 352

Overview

Preliminary Category: II

Petitioner: ColorChem International Corp.

Petitioner Location: Atlanta, GA 30350

Product Name: Solvent red 135

HTS Number: 3204.19.25

Chapter 99 Number: N/A

CAS Number: 20749-68-2

Article Description: Solvent red 135 (8,9,10,11-Tetrachloro-12H-isoindolo[2,1-a]perimidin-12-one) (CAS No. 20749-68-2) (provided for in subheading 3204.19.25)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$149,500</td>
<td>$149,500</td>
<td>$149,500</td>
<td>$149,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Keystone Aniline, LANXESS Corporation, Royce International

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No

Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No

CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Duplicate Petitions: 1413

Petitioner: ColorChem International Corp.

Petitioner Location: Atlanta, GA 30350

Product Name: Solvent blue 104

HTS Number: 3204.19.20

Chapter 99 Number: 9902.32.72

CAS Number: 116-75-6

Article Description: Solvent Blue 104 (1,4-bis(mesitylamino)-9,10-anthraquinone) (CAS No.116-75-6) (provided for in subheading 3204.19.20)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to use an existing chapter 99 provision that covers the same product.

The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$23,400 $23,400 $24,050 $24,700

Likely Beneficiaries: BASF Corporation, Clariant Plastics & Coatings USA Inc., Keystone Aniline, Paramount Colors Inc., Royce International

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Master & Duplicate Petitions: 354 1413

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No No

Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No No

CBP Technical Changes Required: No No
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: ColorChem International Corp.
Petitioner Location: Atlanta, GA 30350
Product Name: Solvent blue 35
HTS Number: 3204.19.25
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 17354-14-2

Article Description: Solvent Blue 35 (1,4-bis(butylamino)-9,10-anthraquinone) (CAS No. 17354-14-2) (CI No. 61554) (provided for in subheading 3204.19.25)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Proposed Duty Rate:</th>
<th>Free</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Estimated Revenue Loss:</td>
<td>2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$32,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Keystone Aniline

Petition Determinations:

| Domestic Production: | No |
| Domestic Producer Objection: | No |
| Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: | Yes |
| Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: | Yes |

Department of Commerce Report Summary

| Commerce Domestic Production Determination: | No |
| Commerce Producer Objection Determination: | No |
| CBP Technical Changes Required: | No |
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Vibracoustic North America, L.P.
Petitioner Location: South Haven, MI 49090
Product Name: Certain organic chemicals
HTS Number: 2929.10.20
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.01.01
CAS Number: 91-97-4

Article Description: Bitolylene diisocyanate (3,3'-dimethylbiphenyl-4,4'-diyl diisocyanate) (CAS No. 91-97-4) (provided for in subheading 2929.10.20)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical. The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $261,000  2019 $261,000  2020 $261,000  2021 $261,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Mitsui & Co. (U.S.A.), Inc.

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Nichino America Inc.
Petitioner Location: Wilmington, DE 19808
Product Name: Pyraflufen ethyl 40% (ET MB 40)
HTS Number: 3808.93.15
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 129630-19-9

Article Description: Mixtures of ethyl 2-chloro-5-(4-chloro-5-difluoromethoxy-1-methyl-1H-pyrazol-3-yl)-4-
fluorophenoxyacetate (Pyraflufen-ethyl) (CAS No. 129630-19-9) and application adjuvants
(provided for in subheading 3808.93.15)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the
chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$162,500 $162,500 $162,500 $162,500

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: LANXESS Corporation
Petitioner Location: Pittsburgh, PA 15275
Product Name: Dichlorotoluene
HTS Number: 2903.99.80
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 29797-40-8

Article Description: Dichloromethylbenzene (CAS no. 29797-40-8) (provided for in subheading 2903.99.80)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $16,500 2019 $16,500 2020 $16,500 2021 $16,500

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Nichino America Inc.
Petitioner Location: Wilmington, DE 19808
Product Name: Orthosulfamuron
HTS Number: 3808.93.20
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 213464-77-8

Article Description: Mixtures of 1-(4,6-dimethoxypyrimidin-2-yl)-3-[2-dimethylcarbamoyl]phenylsulfamoyl]urea (Orthosulfamuron) (CAS No. 213464-77-8) and application adjuvants (provided for in subheading 3808.93.20)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add a non-proprietary common name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$29,500</td>
<td>$32,750</td>
<td>$36,000</td>
<td>$39,250</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: PetSmart Home Office, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Phoenix, AZ 85027
Product Name: Metal wire cages for pets other than dogs
HTS Number: 7323.99.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Wire cages of iron or steel, each with attached tray of plastics or of steel, such cages with one or two hinged doors for access to inside of cage, the foregoing designed for small pets other than dogs and for use in the home (provided for in subheading 7323.99.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Loss</td>
<td>$393,380</td>
<td>$432,820</td>
<td>$476,000</td>
<td>$523,600</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Amazon, Chewy.com, Dr. Fosters and Smith, Pet Supplies Plus, Petco, PetSense, Target, Walmart

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Nichino America Inc.
Petitioner Location: Wilmington, DE 19808
Product Name: Pyraclonil
HTS Number: 2933.19.23
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 158353-15-2

Article Description: 1-(3-Chloro-4,5,6,7-tetrahydropyrazolo[1,5-a]pyridin-2-yl)-5-[methyl(prop-2-ynyl)amino]pyrazole-4-carbonitrile (Pyraclonil) (CAS No. 158353-15-2) (provided for in subheading 2933.19.23)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.
The Commission modified the article description to add a non-proprietary common name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$0</td>
<td>$14,625</td>
<td>$30,875</td>
<td>$52,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
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Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Nichino America Inc.
Petitioner Location: Wilmington, DE 19808
Product Name: Pyraflufen-ethyl
HTS Number: 2933.19.23
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 129630-19-9
Article Description: Ethyl 2-chloro-5-(4-chloro-5-difluoromethoxy-1-methyl-1H-pyrazol-3-yl)-4-fluorophenoxyacetate (Pyraflufen-ethyl) (CAS. No 129630-19-9) (provided for in subheading 2933.19.23)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add a non-proprietary common name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $260,000 2019 $260,000 2020 $260,000 2021 $260,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Nichino America Inc.
Petitioner Location: Wilmington, DE 19808
Product Name: Pyraziflumid
HTS Number: 2933.99.22
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 942515-63-1

Article Description: N-(3′,4′-Difluorobiphenyl-2-yl)-3-(trifluoromethyl)pyrazine-2-carboxamide (Pyraziflumid) (CAS No. 942515-63-1) (provided for in subheading 2933.99.22)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.
The Commission modified the article description to add a non-proprietary common name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $0 2019 $13,000 2020 $78,000 2021 $123,500
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Nichino America Inc.
Petitioner Location: Wilmington, DE 19808
Product Name: Pyrifluquinazon
HTS Number: 2933.59.70
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 337458-27-2
Article Description: 1-Acetyl-1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-3-[(3-pyridylmethyl)amino]-6-[1,2,2,2-tetrafluoro-1-(trifluoromethyl) ethyl] quinazolin-2-one (Pyrifluquinazon) (CAS No. 337458-27-2) (provided for in subheading 2933.59.70)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.
The Commission modified the article description to add a non-proprietary common name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$0</td>
<td>$22,750</td>
<td>$48,750</td>
<td>$84,500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
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Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Nichino America Inc.
Petitioner Location: Wilmington, DE 19808
Product Name: Tolfenpyrad
HTS Number: 2933.19.23
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 129558-76-5
Article Description: 4-Chloro-3-ethyl-1-methyl-N-[4-(p-tolyloxy)benzyl] pyrazole-5-carboxamide (Tolfenpyrad) (CAS No. 129558-76-5) (provided for in subheading 2933.19.23)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to add a non-proprietary common name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$260,000</td>
<td>$325,000</td>
<td>$325,000</td>
<td>$390,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Nichino America Inc.
Petitioner Location: Wilmington, DE 19808
Product Name: Sorpol
HTS Number: 3402.90.30
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 163436-84-8

Article Description: Mixtures of poly(oxy-1,2-ethanediyl), α-(2,4,6-tris(1-phenylethyl)phenyl)-ω-hydroxy-, phosphate, potassium salt (CAS No. 163436-84-8); poly(oxy-1,2-ethanediyl), α-(tris(1-phenylethyl)phenyl)-ω-hydroxy- (CAS No. 99734-09-5); and propane-1,2-diol (CAS No. 57-55-6) (provided for in subheading 3402.90.30)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the CAS number.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $16,000  2019 $16,000  2020 $18,000  2021 $20,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Syngenta Crop Protection LLC
Petitioner Location: Greensboro, NC 27409
Product Name: 2-Chloro-6-fluorobenzylchloride
HTS Number: 2903.99.80
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.40.70
CAS Number: 55117-15-2

Article Description: 1-Chloro-2-chloromethyl-3-fluorobenzene (CAS No. 55117-15-2) (provided for in subheading 2903.99.80)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to use an existing chapter 99 provision that covers the same product.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

\[
\begin{array}{cccc}
\text{Year} & 2018 & 2019 & 2020 & 2021 \\
\hline
\text{Estimated Revenue Loss} & 110,000 & 110,000 & 110,000 & 110,000 \\
\end{array}
\]

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Syngenta Crop Protection LLC
Petitioner Location: Greensboro, NC 27409
Product Name: 4-Chloro3,5dinitrobenzotrifluoride
HTS Number: 2904.99.15
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.40.83
CAS Number: 393-75-9

Article Description: 4-Chloro-3,5-dinitro-α,α,α-trifluorotoluene (CAS No. 393-75-9) (provided for in subheading 2904.99.15)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$</td>
<td>$121,000</td>
<td>$121,000</td>
<td>$121,000</td>
<td>$121,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Syngenta Crop Protection LLC
Petitioner Location: Greensboro, NC 27409
Product Name: Abamectin
HTS Number: 3808.91.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 155569-91-8
Article Description: Abamectin (mixture of Avermectin A1a and Avermectin A1b) (CAS No. 155569-91-8) (provided for in subheading 3808.91.50)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to identify the components of the mixture.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $80,000 2019 $80,000 2020 $80,000 2021 $80,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Nufarm Americas Inc.

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 410

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Bayer CropScience LP
Petitioner Location: RTP, NC 27709
Product Name: Penflufen
HTS Number: 2933.19.23
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 494793-67-8
Article Description: 5-Fluoro-1,3-dimethyl-N-[2-(4-methylpentan-2-yl)phenyl]-1H-pyrazole-4-carboxamide (CAS No. 494793-67-8) (provided for in subheading 2933.19.23)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission notes that while petitioner indicated the relief sought is not available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 | 2019 | 2020 | 2021
$494,000 | $494,000 | $494,000 | $494,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Syngenta Crop Protection LLC
Petitioner Location: Greensboro, NC 27409
Product Name: Cyproconazole
HTS Number: 2933.99.22
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.12.59
CAS Number: 94361-06-5
Article Description: α-(4-Chlorophenyl)-α-(1-cyclopropylethyl)-1H-1,1,2,4-triazole-1-ethanol (Cyproconazole) (CAS No. 94361-06-5) (provided for in subheading 2933.99.22)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$117,000</td>
<td>$117,000</td>
<td>$117,000</td>
<td>$117,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BASF Corporation
Petitioner Location: Florham Park, NJ 07932
Product Name: Aminonitrile
HTS Number: 3824.99.28
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.24.18
CAS Number: 13893-53-3

Article Description: Mixtures of 2-amino-2,3-dimethylbutanenitrile (CAS No. 13893-53-3) and toluene (provided for in subheading 3824.99.28)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition. The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $448,500 2019 $448,500 2020 $448,500 2021 $448,500
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II

Petitioner: BASF Corporation

Petitioner Location: Florham Park, NJ 07932

Product Name: Anisaldehyde

HTS Number: 2912.49.10

Chapter 99 Number: 9902.11.57

CAS Number: 123-11-5

Article Description: p-Anisaldehyde (4-methoxybenzaldehyde) (CAS No. 123-11-5) (provided for in subheading 2912.49.10)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$99,000</td>
<td>$99,000</td>
<td>$110,000</td>
<td>$110,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Vigon

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No

Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No

CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
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#### Overview

**Preliminary Category:** II

**Petitioner:** Syngenta Crop Protection LLC

**Petitioner Location:** Greensboro, NC 27409

**Product Name:** Cyprodinil technical

**HTS Number:** 2933.59.15

**Chapter 99 Number:** 9902.02.08

**CAS Number:** 121552-61-2

**Article Description:** 4-Cyclopropyl-6-methyl-N-phenylpyrimidin-2-amine (Cyprodinil) (CAS No. 121552-61-2) (provided for in subheading 2933.59.15)

**Technical Comments:** The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

#### USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

**Petition Findings:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Proposed Duty Rate</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$455,000</td>
<td>$455,000</td>
<td>$455,000</td>
<td>$455,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Estimated Revenue Loss:** None

**Likely Beneficiaries:** None

**Petition Determinations:**

- **Domestic Production:** No
- **Domestic Producer Objection:** No
- **Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer:** Yes
- **Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary:** Yes

#### Department of Commerce Report Summary

- **Commerce Domestic Production Determination:** No
- **Commerce Producer Objection Determination:** No
- **CBP Technical Changes Required:** No
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Bayer CropScience LP
Petitioner Location: RTP, NC 27709
Product Name: Evergol fungicide
HTS Number: 3808.92.15
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 57837-19-1

Article Description:
Product mixtures containing methyl N-(2-methoxyacetyl)-N-(2,6-xylyl)-DL-alaninate (Metalaxyl) (CAS No. 57837-19-1), 5-fluoro-1,3-dimethyl-N-[2-(4-methylpentan-2-yl)phenyl]-1H-pyrazole-4-carboxamide (Penflufen) (CAS No. 494793-67-8) and 2-[(2RS)-2-(1-chlorocyclopropyl)-3-(2-chlorophenyl)-2-hydroxypropyl]-2H-1,2,4-triazole-3(4H)-thione (Prothioconazole) (CAS No. 178928-70-6) (provided for in subheading 3808.92.15)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission notes that while petitioner indicated the relief sought is not available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission’s affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$330,850</td>
<td>$330,850</td>
<td>$330,850</td>
<td>$330,850</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Bayer CropScience LP
Petitioner Location: RTP, NC 27709
Product Name: β-Cyfluthrin formulations
HTS Number: 3808.91.25
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 68359-37-5

Article Description: Product mixtures containing (RS)-α-cyano-4-fluoro-3-phenoxybenzyl (1RS,3RS;1RS,3SR)-3-(2,2-dichlorovinyl)-2,2-dimethylcyclopropanecarboxylate (β-Cyfluthrin) (CAS No. 68359-37-5) (provided for in subheading 3808.91.25)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $375,700 2019 $375,700 2020 $375,700 2021 $375,700

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BASF Corporation
Petitioner Location: Florham Park, NJ 07932
Product Name: 3,5-Difluoroaniline
HTS Number: 2921.42.65
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.24.20
CAS Number: 372-39-4
Article Description: 3,5-Difluoroaniline (CAS No. 372-39-4) (provided for in subheading 2921.42.65)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Bayer CropScience LP
Petitioner Location: RTP, NC 27709
Product Name: Imidacloprid + β-cyfluthrin formulations
HTS Number: 3808.91.25
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 138261-41-3

Article Description: Product mixtures containing 1-(6-chloro-3-pyridinyl)methyl-N-nitroimidazolidin-2-ylideneamine (Imidacloprid) (CAS No 138261-41-3) and (RS)-α-cyano-4-fluoro-3-phenoxymethyl (1RS,3RS;1RS,3SR)-3-(2,2-dichlorovinyl)-2,2-dimethylcyclopropanecarboxylate (β-Cyfluthrin) (CAS No. 68359-37-5) (provided for in subheading 3808.91.25)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$130,000</td>
<td>$130,000</td>
<td>$130,000</td>
<td>$130,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 448

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Bayer CropScience LP
Petitioner Location: RTP, NC 27709
Product Name: Fluoxastrobin formulations
HTS Number: 3808.92.15
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 361377-29-9

Article Description: Product mixtures containing (E)-{2-[6-(2-chlorophenoxy)-5-fluoropyrimidin-4-yloxy]phenyl}(5,6-dihydro-1,4,2-dioxazin-3-yl)methanone O-methyloxime (Fluoxastrobin) (CAS No. 361377-29-9) (provided for in subheading 3808.92.15)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

The Commission notes that while petitioner indicated the relief sought is not available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $195,000  2019 $195,000  2020 $195,000  2021 $195,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

**Commerce Domestic Production Determination:** No
**Commerce Producer Objection Determination:** No
**CBP Technical Changes Required:** No
Preliminary Report - Petition 450

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Bayer CropScience LP
Petitioner Location: RTP, NC 27709
Product Name: Triadimefon + trifloxystrobin formulations
HTS Number: 3808.92.15
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 43121-43-3
Article Description: Product mixtures containing 1-(4-chlorophenoxy)-3,3-dimethyl-1-[1,2,4]triazol-1-yl-butan-2-one (Triadimefon) (CAS No. 43121-43-3) and methyl (E)-methoxyimino-((E)-2-[1-(α,α,α-trifluoro-m-tolyl)ethylideneaminoxy]-o-tolyl)acetate (Trifloxystrobin) (CAS No. 141517-21-7) (provided for in subheading 3808.92.15)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission notes that while petitioner indicated the relief sought is not available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$162,500</td>
<td>$162,500</td>
<td>$162,500</td>
<td>$162,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 453

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BASF Corporation
Petitioner Location: Florham Park, NJ 07932
Product Name: DTD amine
HTS Number: 2921.19.61
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 101012-97-9
Article Description: Ditridecylamine (N-tridecyl-1-tridecanamine) (CAS No. 101012-97-9) (provided for in subheading 2921.19.61)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS. The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $66,300 2019 $67,600 2020 $67,600 2021 $70,200
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 455

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Bayer CropScience LP
Petitioner Location: RTP, NC 27709
Product Name: Triadimefon formulations
HTS Number: 3808.92.15
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 43121-43-3

Article Description:
Product mixtures containing 1-(4-chlorophenoxy)-3,3-dimethyl-1-(1H-1,2,4-triazol-1-yl)-2-butano (Triadimefon) (CAS No. 43121-43-3) (provided for in subheading 3808.92.15)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$104,000</td>
<td>$104,000</td>
<td>$104,000</td>
<td>$104,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 457

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Aceto Corporation
Petitioner Location: Port Washington, NY 11050
Product Name: 1,4,5,8-Naphthalene tetra-
HTS Number: 2917.39.70
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 81-30-1

Article Description: Naphthalene-1,8:4,5-tetracarboxylic dianhydride (CAS No. 81-30-1) (provided for in subheading 2917.39.70)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$6,565 $6,760 $6,955 $7,150

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 462

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Bayer CropScience LP
Petitioner Location: RTP, NC 27709
Product Name: Penflufen + prothioconazole formulations
HTS Number: 3808.92.15
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 494793-67-8

Article Description: Product mixtures containing N-[2-(1,3-dimethylbutyl)phenyl]-5-fluoro-1,3-dimethyl-1H-pyrazole-4-carboxamide (Penflufen) (CAS No. 494793-67-8) and 2-[(2RS)-2-(1-chlorocyclopropyl)-3-(2-chlorophenyl)-2-hydroxypropyl]-2H-1,2,4-triazole-3(4H)-thione (Prothioconazole) (CAS No. 178928-70-6) (provided for in subheading 3808.92.15)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission notes that while petitioner indicated the relief sought is not available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$87,750</td>
<td>$87,750</td>
<td>$87,750</td>
<td>$87,750</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 466

Overview

Preliminary Category: II  
Duplicate Petitions: 883

Petitioner: Dow AgroSciences LLC

Petitioner Location: Indianapolis, IN 46268

Product Name: 2,6-Dichloroaniline

HTS Number: 2921.42.90

Chapter 99 Number: 9902.29.17

CAS Number: 608-31-1

Article Description: 2,6-Dichloroaniline (CAS No. 608-31-1) (provided for in subheading 2921.42.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:  

Likely Beneficiaries: LANXESS Corporation

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Master & Duplicate Petitions: 466  883

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No  No

Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No  No

CBP Technical Changes Required: No  No
Preliminary Report - Petition 467

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Bayer CropScience LP
Petitioner Location: RTP, NC 27709
Product Name: Cyclanilide
HTS Number: 2924.29.47
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.10.39
CAS Number: 113136-77-9

Article Description: 1-(2,4-Dichlorophenylcarbamoyl)cyclopropancarboxylic acid (Cyclanilide) (CAS No. 113136-77-9) (provided for in subheading 2924.29.47)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $325,000 2019 $325,000 2020 $325,000 2021 $325,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BASF Corporation
Petitioner Location: Florham Park, NJ 07932
Product Name: Polymers of ethylene, other
HTS Number: 3901.90.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 923958-45-6

Article Description: 2-Propenoic acid, C12-14-alkyl esters, telomers with ethylene, 2-ethylhexyl acrylate, propanal and vinyl acetate (CAS No. 923958-45-6) (provided for in subheading 3901.90.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$117,000 $117,000 $123,500 $123,500

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 471

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BASF Corporation
Petitioner Location: Forham Park, NJ 07932
Product Name: Other oxygen function: amino acids: other
HTS Number: 2922.49.80
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 372-29-2

Article Description:
Ethyl 3-amino-4,4,4-trifluorocrotonate (CAS No. 372-29-2) (provided for in subheading 2922.49.80)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $307,100 2019 $488,400 2020 $310,800 2021 $488,400

Likely Beneficiaries: KWF Colors LLC

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 473

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BASF Corporation
Petitioner Location: Florham Park, NJ 07932
Product Name: Pyrazole: aromatic pesticide (fipronil)
HTS Number: 2933.19.23
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.24.16
CAS Number: 120068-37-3
Article Description: (RS)-5-Amino-1-[2,6-dichloro-4-(trifluoromethyl)phenyl]-4-(trifluoromethylsulfinyl)-1H-pyrazole-3-carbonitrile (Fipronil) (CAS No. 120068-37-3) (provided for in subheading 2933.19.23)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: 4.4%
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$455,700</td>
<td>$487,200</td>
<td>$487,200</td>
<td>$487,200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Bayer

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: Yes
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: Yes
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Bayer CropScience LP
Petitioner Location: RTP, NC 27709
Product Name: Raxil pro shield
HTS Number: 3808.92.15
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 138261-41-3

Article Description: Product mixtures containing 1-(6-chloro-3-pyridinyl)methyl-N-nitroimidazolidin-2-yldeneamine (Imidacloprid) (CAS No. 138261-41-3), methyl N-(2-methoxyacetyl)-N-(2,6-xyllyl)-DL-alaninate (Metalaxyl) (CAS No. 57837-19-1), 2-[(2RS)-2-(1-chlorocyclopropyl)-3-(2-chlorophenyl)-2-hydroxypropyl]-2H-1,2,4-triazole-3(4H)-thione (Prothioconazole) (CAS No. 178928-70-6) and (RS)-1-p-chlorophenyl-4,4-dimethyl-3-(1H-1,2,4-triazol-1-ylmethyl)pentan-3-ol (Tebuconazole) (CAS No. 107534-96-3) (provided for in subheading 3808.92.15)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission notes that while petitioner indicated the relief sought is not available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
**Department of Commerce Report Summary**

**Commerce Domestic Production Determination:** No

**Commerce Producer Objection Determination:** No

**CBP Technical Changes Required:** No
Preliminary Report - Petition 480

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BASF Corporation
Petitioner Location: Florham Park, NJ 07932
Product Name: Hetero w/nitor: pesticides: other (triticonazole)
HTS Number: 2933.99.22
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.03.99
CAS Number: 131983-72-7
Article Description: E-5-(4-Chlorobenzylidene)-2,2-dimethyl-1-(1H-1,2,4-triazol-1-ylmethyl)cyclopentanol (Triticonazole) (CAS No. 131983-72-7) (provided for in subheading 2933.99.22)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add a non-proprietary common name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $325,000, 2019 $325,000, 2020 $325,000, 2021 $325,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 481

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Bayer CropScience LP
Petitioner Location: RTP, NC 27709
Product Name: Imidacloprid + thiodicarb formulations
HTS Number: 3808.91.25
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 138261-41-3

Article Description: Product mixtures containing 1-(6-chloro-3-pyridinyl)methyl-N-nitroimidazolidin-2-ylideneamine (Imidacloprid) (CAS No. 138261-41-3) and 3,7,9,13-tetramethyl-5,11-dioxa-2,8,14-trithia-4,7,9,12-tetraazapentadeca-3,12-diene-6,10-dione (Thiodicarb) (CAS No. 59669-26-0) (provided for in subheading 3808.91.25)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$28,600</td>
<td>$28,600</td>
<td>$28,600</td>
<td>$28,600</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 486

Overview

Preliminary Category: I

Petitioner: Simms Fishing Products LLC

Petitioner Location: Bozeman, MT 59718

Product Name: Neoprene wading socks

HTS Number: 6115.96.90

Chapter 99 Number: N/A

CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Socks with uppers comprising neoprene measuring 2.5 mm in thickness and covered on both sides with jersey knitted fabric of nylon; such socks with underfoots of breathable neoprene measuring 2.5 to 3 mm in thickness and covered on both sides with a jersey knitted fabric of nylon; the foregoing each formed anatomically so as to be designed for the wearer’s left or right foot (provided for in subheading 6115.96.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

The Commission modified the article description to delete a proprietary product name.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$6,424</td>
<td>$7,008</td>
<td>$7,592</td>
<td>$8,176</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Amazon.com, Bass Pro Shops, Cabela’s, Compleat Angler, Dupage Fly Fishing Company, Fontana Sports, Great Outdoor Provision Company, Members of Outdoor Industry Association, Ramsey Outdoor Store

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 489

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dow AgroSciences LLC
Petitioner Location: Indianapolis, IN 46268
Product Name: ETFBO
HTS Number: 2914.79.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 59938-06-6

Article Description: (3E)-4-Ethoxy-1,1,1-trifluorobut-3-en-2-one (CAS No. 59938-06-6) (provided for in subheading 2914.79.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS. The Commission changed the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $380,000 2019 $420,000 2020 $428,000 2021 $528,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 491

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Milliken & Company
Petitioner Location: Spartanburg, SC 29303
Product Name: Flame retardant rayon fiber
HTS Number: 5504.10.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Artificial staple fibers of viscose rayon, not carded, combed or otherwise processed for spinning and containing 28 percent or more but not over 33 percent by weight of silica (provided for in subheading 5504.10.00); the foregoing other than fibers measuring 2.2 decitex in lengths of 38 mm, measuring 4.7 decitex in lengths of 51 mm or measuring 3.3, 4.7 or 5.0 decitex in lengths of 60 mm

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description so that its coverage does not overlap with petitions 2854, 2867, 2899, 2926, and 3004.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: Member(s) of the Association of the Nonwoven Fabrics Industry, Multifibers and Yarns Inc, Stein Fibers, LTD., VMOD Fiber LLC (RSM Company)

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 493

Overview

Preliminary Category: II

Petitioner: Milliken & Company

Petitioner Location: Spartanburg, SC 29303

Product Name: Woven fabrics of certain synthetic fibers

HTS Number: 5512.99.00

Chapter 99 Number: N/A

CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Woven fabrics of synthetic staple fibers, containing 85 percent or more by weight of polyvinyl alcohol staple fibers and up to 15 percent of polynosic rayon fibers (provided for in subheading 5512.99.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$240,000</td>
<td>$240,000</td>
<td>$240,000</td>
<td>$240,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No

Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No

CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 495

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Milliken & Company
Petitioner Location: Spartanburg, SC 29303
Product Name: Himic anhydride
HTS Number: 2917.20.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 826-62-0

Article Description: Himic anhydride (1,2,3,6-tetrahydro-3,6-methanophthalic anhydride) (CAS No. 826-62-0) (provided for in subheading 2917.20.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$56,700 $58,800 $60,900 $63,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II  
Duplicate Petitions: 581

Petitioner: Milliken & Company

Petitioner Location: Spartanburg, SC 29303

Product Name: p-Toluidine

HTS Number: 2921.43.40

Chapter 99 Number: N/A

CAS Number: 106-49-0

Article Description: p-Toluidine (CAS No. 106-49-0) (provided for in subheading 2921.43.40)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:  
2018 2019 2020 2021
$143,000 $156,000 $156,000 $156,000

Likely Beneficiaries: Aceto Corporation, Brenntag Mid South, CellMark Chemicals, LANXESS Corporation

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Master & Duplicate Petitions: 498 581

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No No

Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No No

CBP Technical Changes Required: No Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 502

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Milliken & Company
Petitioner Location: Spartanburg, SC 29303
Product Name: 2-Amino 4-methyl benzothiazole
HTS Number: 2934.20.80
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 1477-42-5

Article Description: 4-Methylbenzothiazol-2-ylamine (CAS No. 1477-42-5) (provided for in subheading 2934.20.80)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$48,750</td>
<td>$48,750</td>
<td>$48,750</td>
<td>$48,750</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Aceto Corporation, Parchem Trading Ltd

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 504

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Milliken & Company
Petitioner Location: Spartanburg, SC 29303
Product Name: Antioxidant
HTS Number: 2918.29.65
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 125643-61-0
Article Description: C7-C9-Alkyl 3-(3,5-di-trans-butyl-4-hydroxyphenyl) propionate (CAS No. 125643-61-0) (provided in subheading 2918.29.65)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$39,000</td>
<td>$39,000</td>
<td>$39,000</td>
<td>$42,250</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Everspring Chemical Company, Parchem Trading Ltd, Vanderbilt Chemicals

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Milliken & Company
Petitioner Location: Spartanburg, SC 29303
Product Name: Nitrosyl sulfuric acid
HTS Number: 2811.19.61
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 7782-78-7

Article Description: Nitrosylsulfuric acid (CAS. No. 7782-78-7) (provided for in subheading 2811.19.61)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$35,700  $35,700  $37,800  $37,800
Likely Beneficiaries: Brenntag Mid South, Lonza

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview
Preliminary Category: II  
Petitioner: Syngenta Crop Protection LLC  
Petitioner Location: Greensboro, NC 28409  
Product Name: Ortho nitro phenol  
HTS Number: 2908.99.25  
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.40.29  
CAS Number: 88-75-5  
Article Description: 2-Nitrophenol (o-nitrophenol) (CAS No. 88-75-5) (provided for in subheading 2908.99.25)  
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free  
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $440,000 2019 $440,000 2020 $440,000 2021 $440,000  
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No  
Domestic Producer Objection: No  
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes  
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No  
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No  
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 516

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Syngenta Crop Protection LLC
Petitioner Location: Greensboro, NC 27409
Product Name: Profenofos
HTS Number: 2930.90.10
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 41198-08-7

Article Description: O-4-Bromo-2-chlorophenyl O-ethyl S-propyl phosphorothioate (Profenofos) (CAS 41198-08-7) (provided for in 2930.90.10)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$42,250 $42,250 $42,250 $42,250

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 518

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Syngenta Crop Protection LLC
Petitioner Location: Greensboro, NC 27409
Product Name: Prosulfuron
HTS Number: 3808.93.15
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.11.64
CAS Number: 94125-34-5

Article Description: Mixtures of N-[(4-methoxy-6-methyl-1,3,5-triazin-2-yl)carbamoyl]-2-(3,3,3-trifluoropropyl)benzenesulfonamide (Prosulfuron) (CAS No. 94125-34-5) and application adjuvants (provided for in subheading 3808.93.15)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $325,000 2019 $325,000 2020 $325,000 2021 $325,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Syngenta Crop Protection LLC
Petitioner Location: Greensboro, NC 27409
Product Name: Pymetrozine
HTS Number: 2933.69.60
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.13.30
CAS Number: 123312-89-0

Article Description: 6-Methyl-4-\{(1E)-pyridin-3-ylmethylene\}amino\}-4,5-dihydro-1,2,4-triazin-3(2H)-one (Pymetrozine) (CAS No. 123312-89-0) (provided for in subheading 2933.69.60)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$35,000 $35,000 $35,000 $35,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Syngenta Crop Protection LLC
Petitioner Location: Greensboro, NC 27409
Product Name: Sedaxane
HTS Number: 2933.19.23
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 874967-67-6
Article Description: N-[2-(2-Cyclopropylcyclopropyl)phenyl]-3-(difluoromethyl)-1-methylpyrazole-4-carboxamide (Sedaxane) (CAS No. 874967-67-6) (provided for in subheading 2933.19.23)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$487,500 $487,500 $487,500 $487,500
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 522

Overview
Preliminary Category: II  Duplicate Petitions: 1416
Petitioner: Aceto Corporation
Petitioner Location: Port Washington, NY 11050
Product Name: Pyromellitic dianhydride
HTS Number: 2917.39.70
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.05.14
CAS Number: 89-32-7
Article Description: Pyromellitic dianhydride (benzene-1,2:4,5-tetracarboxylic dianhydride) (CAS No. 89-32-7) (provided for in subheading 2917.39.70)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$487,500 $487,500 $487,500 $487,500
Likely Beneficiaries: DuPont, Evonik Corporation

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Master & Duplicate Petitions: 522 1416
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No No
Preliminary Report - Petition 524

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Milliken & Company
Petitioner Location: Spartanburg, SC 29303
Product Name: Silver sodium zirconium hydrogenphosphate
HTS Number: 2843.29.01
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 265647-11-8

Article Description: Silver sodium zirconium hydrogenphosphate (CAS No. 265647-11-8) (provided for in subheading 2843.29.01)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$/L</td>
<td>$74,000</td>
<td>$74,000</td>
<td>$74,000</td>
<td>$74,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Toagosei America Inc

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 533

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Syngenta Crop Protection LLC
Petitioner Location: Greensboro, NC 27409
Product Name: Butafenacil
HTS Number: 2933.59.10
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 134605-64-4

Article Description: (2-Methyl-1-oxo-1-prop-2-enoxypropan-2-yl) 2-chloro-5-[3-methyl-2,6-dioxo-4-(trifluoromethyl)pyrimidin-1-yl]benzoate (Butafenacil) (CAS No. 134605-64-4) (provided for in subheading 2933.59.10)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $130,000 2019 $130,000 2020 $130,000 2021 $130,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 534

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Wego Chemical Group
Petitioner Location: Great Neck, NY 11021
Product Name: propyl gallate
HTS Number: 2918.29.75
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.22.34
CAS Number: 121-79-9
Article Description: Propyl 3,4,5-trihydroxybenzoate (Propyl gallate) (CAS No. 121-79-9) (provided for in subheading 2918.29.75)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to use an existing chapter 99 provision that covers the same product.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$65,000 $65,000 $65,000 $65,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Member(s) of the Association of Chemical Distributors

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Wego Chemical Group
Petitioner Location: Great Neck, NY 11021
Product Name: Itaconic acid
HTS Number: 2917.19.70
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 97-65-4

Article Description: Itaconic acid (2-methylidenebutanedioic acid) (CAS No. 97-65-4) (provided for in subheading 2917.19.70)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $80,000  2019 $84,000  2020 $88,000  2021 $92,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Members of National Association of Chemical Distributors

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: LANXESS Corporation
Petitioner Location: Pittsburgh, PA 15275
Product Name: o-Dichlorobenzene
HTS Number: 2903.91.20
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 95-50-1

Article Description: o-Dichlorobenzene (1,2-dichlorobenzene) (CAS No. 95-50-1) (provided for in subheading 2903.91.20)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $55,000  2019 $66,000  2020 $66,000  2021 $66,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 541

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Russell Brands, LLC
Petitioner Location: Bowling Green, KY 42103
Product Name: Leather basketballs
HTS Number: 9506.62.80
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.13.08
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Inflatable basketballs with outer surface of leather (provided for in subheading 9506.62.80)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $72,000 2019 $72,000 2020 $72,000 2021 $72,000

Likely Beneficiaries: BSN Sports LLC, PSI 91, Inc.

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Wego Chemical Group
Petitioner Location: Great Neck, NY 11021
Product Name: Pinane hydroperoxide
HTS Number: 2916.20.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 28324-52-9

Article Description: Pinane hydroperoxide (2,6,6-trimethylbiscyclo [3.1.1]heptyl hydroperoxide) (CAS No. 28324-52-9) (provided for in subheading 2916.20.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Loss</td>
<td>$3,330</td>
<td>$3,330</td>
<td>$3,700</td>
<td>$3,700</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Members of National Association of Chemical Distributors

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview

Preliminary Category: II  Duplicate Petitions: 1624
Petitioner: SePRO Corporation
Petitioner Location: Carmel, IN 46032
Product Name: Fluridone
HTS Number: 2933.39.25
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 59756-60-4
Article Description: 1-Methyl-3-phenyl-5-[3-(trifluoromethyl)phenyl]-4(1H)-pyridinone (Fluridone) (CAS No. 59756-60-4) (provided for in subheading 2933.39.25)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$390,000 $390,000 $390,000 $390,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Albaugh, LLC

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
### Department of Commerce Report Summary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Master &amp; Duplicate Petitions:</th>
<th>Commerce Domestic Production Determination:</th>
<th>Commerce Producer Objection Determination:</th>
<th>CBP Technical Changes Required:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>543</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1624</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Clariant Plastics & Coatings USA Inc.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28205
Product Name: Vat red 15
HTS Number: 3204.15.30
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 4216-02-8

Article Description: Vat Red 15 (bisbenzimidazo[2,1-b:1',2'-j]benzo[1mn][3,8]phenanthroline-6,9-dione) (CAS No. 4216-02-8) (provided for in subheading 3204.15.30)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $13,000 2019 $13,000 2020 $13,000 2021 $13,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
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Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Wego Chemical Group
Petitioner Location: Great Neck, NY 11021
Product Name: Pyrogallic acid
HTS Number: 2907.29.10
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 87-66-1
Article Description: Pyrogallol (Pyrogallic acid) (CAS No. 87-66-1) (provided for in subheading 2907.29.10)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: Members of National Association of Chemical Distributors

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 551

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Duplicate Petitions: 1853

Petitioner: Wego Chemical Group
Petitioner Location: Great Neck, NY 11021
Product Name: Benzophenone
HTS Number: 2914.39.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 119-61-9

Article Description: Benzophenone (CAS No. 119-61-9) (provided for in subheading 2914.39.90)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $110,000, 2019 $110,000, 2020 $110,000, 2021 $110,000

Likely Beneficiaries: Members of National Association of Chemical Distributors, Symrise Inc.

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Master & Duplicate Petitions: 551
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No

U.S. International Trade Commission | Page 228
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Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Aceto Corporation
Petitioner Location: Port Washington, NY 11050
Product Name: 3,3',4,4'-Biphenyl tetracarboxylic dianhydride
HTS Number: 2917.39.30
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.05.11
CAS Number: 2420-87-3
Article Description: 3,3',4,4'-Biphenyl tetracarboxylic dianhydride (4,4'-biphthalic dianhydride) (CAS No. 2420-87-3) (provided for in subheading 2917.39.30)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
The Commission modified the article description to add a non-proprietary common name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018  2019  2020  2021
$201,500  $201,500  $201,500  $201,500
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 553

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Syngenta Crop Protection LLC
Petitioner Location: Greensboro, NC 27409
Product Name: Atrazine
HTS Number: 2933.69.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 1912-24-9

Article Description: 6-Chloro-4-N-ethyl-2-N-propan-2-yl-1,3,5-triazine-2,4-diamine (Atrazine) (CAS No. 1912-24-9) (provided for in subheading 2933.69.60)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $2,100  2019 $2,100  2020 $2,100  2021 $2,100

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 554

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: LANXESS Corporation
Petitioner Location: Pittsburgh, PA 15275
Product Name: p-Chlorophenylisocyanate
HTS Number: 2929.10.80
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 104-12-1
Article Description: 4-Chlorophenyl isocyanate (CAS No.104-12-1) (provided for in subheading 2929.10.80)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Loss</td>
<td>$13,000</td>
<td>$13,000</td>
<td>$13,000</td>
<td>$13,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 562

Overview

Preliminary Category: II  
Duplicate Petitions: 2305

Petitioner: Syngenta Crop Protection LLC

Petitioner Location: Greensboro, NC 27409

Product Name: Dichloroacetyl chloride

HTS Number: 2915.40.50

Chapter 99 Number: N/A

CAS Number: 79-36-7

Article Description: Dichloroacetyl chloride (DCAC) (CAS No. 79-36-7) (provided for in subheading 2915.40.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$458,800</td>
<td>$458,800</td>
<td>$458,800</td>
<td>$458,800</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: CABB North America, Inc., Monsanto Company

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Master & Duplicate Petitions: 562  
Duplicate Petitions: 2305

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No  
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No

CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 564

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: 3V Sigma USA Inc.
Petitioner Location: Georgetown, SC 29440
Product Name: Optical brightener
HTS Number: 2930.90.29
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 27344-41-8

Article Description: Disodium 2,2'-[biphenyl-4,4'-diyl]dibenzenesulfonate (CAS No. 27344-41-8) (provided for in subheading 2930.90.29)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$13,650</td>
<td>$14,300</td>
<td>$14,950</td>
<td>$15,600</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: 3V Sigma USA Inc.
Petitioner Location: Georgetown, SC 29440
Product Name: Hindered amine light stabilizer
HTS Number: 3907.99.50
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.10.47
CAS Number: 65447-77-0

Article Description: Poly[(dimethyl butanedioate-co-1-(2-hydroxyethyl)-2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidin-4-ol)] (CAS No. 65447-77-0) (provided for in subheading 3907.99.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $325,000 2019 $325,000 2020 $325,000 2021 $325,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 566

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Syngenta Crop Protection LLC
Petitioner Location: Greensboro, NC 27409
Product Name: Elatus
HTS Number: 3808.92.15
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 131860-33-8

Article Description: Mixtures of N-[9-(dichloromethylidene)-1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-1,4-methanonaphthalen-5-yl]-3-(difluoromethyl)-1-methyl-1H-pyrazole-4-carboxamide (Benzovindiflupyr) (CAS No. 1072957-71-1) and methyl (2E)-2-(2-[[6-(2-cyanophenoxy)pyrimidin-4-yl]oxy]phenyl)-3-methoxyacrylate (Azoxytrobin) (CAS No. 131860-33-8) (provided for in subheading 3808.92.15)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to delete a proprietary product name.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$403,000</td>
<td>$403,000</td>
<td>$403,000</td>
<td>$403,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination:  No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination:  No
CBP Technical Changes Required:  No
Preliminary Report - Petition 567

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: 3V Sigma USA Inc.
Petitioner Location: Georgetown, SC 29440
Product Name: UV absorber
HTS Number: 2933.99.79
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 25973-55-1

Article Description: 2-(2H-Benzotriazol-2-yl)-4,6-di-tert-pentylphenol (CAS No. 25973-55-1) (provided for in subheading 2933.99.79)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $247,000  2019 $250,250  2020 $253,500  2021 $256,750
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 569

Overview

Preliminary Category: II

Overlapping Petitions: 1674, 1948

Petitioner: BASF Corporation

Petitioner Location: Florham Park, NJ 07932

Product Name: Dinotefuran

HTS Number: 2932.19.51

Chapter 99 Number: 9902.24.30

CAS Number: 165252-70-0

Article Description: 2-Methyl-1-nitro-3-(tetrahydro-2-furanylmethyl)guanidine (Dinotefuran) (CAS No. 165252-70-0) (provided for in subheading 2932.19.51)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical. The Commission notes that petitions 569, 1674, 1681, and 1948 overlap in coverage. Petition 569 has been consolidated with 1674 and 1948. The proposed rate of duty and estimated revenue loss reflect the scope of articles covered by the consolidated petitions.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$159,100</td>
<td>$159,100</td>
<td>$159,100</td>
<td>$159,100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Central Garden & Pet Co., Gowan, JJ Maujet, McLaughlin Gormley King Company, Mitsui Chemicals America, Nufarm Americas Inc, PBI Gordon Corporation, The Scotts Company, Valent U.S.A. Corporation

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
**Department of Commerce Report Summary**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>569</th>
<th>1674</th>
<th>1948</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Master &amp; Overlapping Petitions:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commerce Domestic Production Determination:</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commerce Producer Objection Determination:</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBP Technical Changes Required:</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Preliminary Report - Petition 570

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Syngenta Crop Protection LLC
Petitioner Location: Greensboro, NC 27409
Product Name: Oxathiapiprolin
HTS Number: 3808.92.15
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 1003318-67-9

Article Description: Mixtures of 1-[4-[5-(2,6-difluorophenyl)-4,5-dihydro-1,2-oxazol-3-yl]-1,3-thiazol-2-yl]piperidin-1-yl]-2-[5-methyl-3-(trifluoromethyl)pyrazol-1-yl]ethanone (Oxathiapiprolin) (CAS No. 1003318-67-9) (provided for in subheading 3808.92.15)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$136,500 $136,500 $136,500 $136,500

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 571

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BASF Corporation
Petitioner Location: Florham Park, NJ 07932
Product Name: Glycol ester
HTS Number: 3819.00.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 71243-41-9
Article Description: Alpha-hydro-omega-hydroxypoly(oxy-1,2-ethanediyl)borate (CAS No. 71243-41-9) (provided for in subheading 3819.00.00)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $390,000  2019 $390,000  2020 $390,000  2021 $390,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Clariant Corporation

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 573

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: 3V Sigma USA Inc.
Petitioner Location: Georgetown, SC 29440
Product Name: Hindered amine light stabilizer
HTS Number: 2933.39.61
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 129757-67-1

Article Description: Bis(2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-1-octyloxy-4-piperidyl) sebacate (CAS No. 129757-67-1) (provided for in subheading 2933.39.61)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $7,747  2019 $7,800  2020 $8,450  2021 $8,775

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 574

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BASF Corporation
Petitioner Location: Florham Park, NJ 07932
Product Name: Propargyl alcohol
HTS Number: 2905.29.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 107-19-7

Article Description: 2-Propyn-1-ol (propargyl alcohol) (CAS No. 107-19-7) (provided for in subheading 2905.29.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $144,300, 2019 $144,300, 2020 $144,300, 2021 $144,300

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 575

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Syngenta Crop Protection LLC
Petitioner Location: Greensboro, NC 27409
Product Name: Simazine
HTS Number: 2933.69.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 122-34-9

Article Description: 6-Chloro-2-N,N-diethyl-1,3,5-triazine-2,4-diamine (Simazine) (CAS No. 122-34-9) (provided for in subheading 2933.69.60)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$56,000</td>
<td>$56,000</td>
<td>$56,000</td>
<td>$56,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 576

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: 3V Sigma USA Inc.
Petitioner Location: Georgetown, SC 29440
Product Name: UV absorber
HTS Number: 2933.99.79
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 70321-86-7
Article Description: 2-(2H-Benzotriazol-2-yl)-4,6-bis(1-methyl-1-phenylethyl)phenol (CAS No. 70321-86-7) (provided for in subheading 2933.99.79)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$11,375</td>
<td>$12,025</td>
<td>$12,675</td>
<td>$13,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 580

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BASF Corporation
Petitioner Location: Florham Park, NJ 07932
Product Name: Hydroxypivalic acid neopentyl glycol ester
HTS Number: 2918.19.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 1115-20-4

Article Description: 3-Hydroxy-2,2-dimethylpropyl-3-hydroxy-2,2-dimethylpropionate (CAS No. 1115-20-4) (provided for in subheading 2918.19.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $240,000, 2019 $240,000, 2020 $240,000, 2021 $240,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Eastman

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 582

Overview

Preliminary Category: II

Petitioner: 3V Sigma USA Inc.

Petitioner Location: Georgetown, SC 29440

Product Name: High performance halogen free flame retardant

HTS Number: 2933.69.60

Chapter 99 Number: N/A

CAS Number: 37640-57-6

Article Description: 1,3,5-Triazinane-2,4,6-trione—1,3,5-triazine-2,4,6-triamine (1:1) (CAS No. 37640-57-6) (provided for in subheading 2933.69.60)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Loss</td>
<td>$27,125</td>
<td>$27,125</td>
<td>$27,125</td>
<td>$27,125</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No

Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No

CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Overview

**Preliminary Category:** II

**Petitioner:** 3V Sigma USA Inc.

**Petitioner Location:** Georgetown, SC 29440

**Product Name:** Optical brightener

**HTS Number:** 3204.20.80

**Chapter 99 Number:** 9902.24.77

**CAS Number:** 7128-64-5

**Article Description:** 2,2'-Thiene-2,5-diylbis(5-tert-butyl-1,3-benzoxazole) (CAS No. 7128-64-5) (provided for in subheading 3204.20.80)

**Technical Comments:** The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

**Petition Findings:**

- **Proposed Duty Rate:** Free

- **Estimated Revenue Loss:**
  - **2018:** $149,500
  - **2019:** $149,500
  - **2020:** $149,500
  - **2021:** $149,500

- **Likely Beneficiaries:** None

**Petition Determinations:**

- **Domestic Production:** No
- **Domestic Producer Objection:** No
- **Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer:** Yes
- **Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary:** Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

- **Commerce Domestic Production Determination:** No
- **Commerce Producer Objection Determination:** No
- **CBP Technical Changes Required:** No
Preliminary Report - Petition 586

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Duplicate Petitions: 1643

Petitioner: BASF Corporation

Petitioner Location: Florham Park, NJ 07932

Product Name: Hydroxylamine sulphate

HTS Number: 2825.10.00

Chapter 99 Number: N/A

CAS Number: 10039-54-0

Article Description: Hydroxylamine sulfate (bis(hydroxylammonium) sulfate) (CAS No. 10039-54-0) (provided for in subheading 2825.10.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$170,200 $170,200 $170,200 $170,200

Likely Beneficiaries: Archroma U.S., Inc., Brenntag Southeast Inc., Solvay

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Master & Duplicate Petitions: 586 1643

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 594

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Duplicate Petitions: 1519

Petitioner: LANXESS Corporation

Petitioner Location: Pittsburgh, PA 15275

Product Name: Thionyl chloride

HTS Number: 2812.17.00

Chapter 99 Number: 9902.28.01

CAS Number: 7719-09-7

Article Description: Thionyl chloride (CAS No. 7719-09-7) (provided for in subheading 2812.17.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to use an existing chapter 99 provision that covers the same product.

The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$96,200</td>
<td>$96,200</td>
<td>$99,900</td>
<td>$103,600</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Master & Duplicate Petitions: 594 1519

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No No

Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No No

CBP Technical Changes Required: No No
Preliminary Report - Petition 596

Overview

Preliminary Category: II  
Duplicate Petitions: 1800

Petitioner: Syngenta Crop Protection LLC  
Petitioner Location: Greensboro, NC 27409

Product Name: Penthioyprad  
HTS Number: 2934.99.90

Chapter 99 Number: N/A  
CAS Number: 183675-82-3

Article Description: (RS)-N-[2-(1,3-Dimethylbutyl)-3-thienyl]-1-methyl-3-(trifluoromethyl)pyrazole-4-carboxamide (Penthioyprad) (CAS No. 183675-82-3) (provided for in subheading 2934.99.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free  
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$305,500 $318,500 $344,500 $422,500

Likely Beneficiaries: Sumitomo Corporation of Americas

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No  
Domestic Producer Objection: No  
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes  
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Master & Duplicate Petitions: 596 1800

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No No

Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No No

CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes No
Preliminary Report - Petition 600

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Syngenta Crop Protection LLC
Petitioner Location: Greensboro, NC 27409
Product Name: Propazine
HTS Number: 2933.69.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 139-40-2
Article Description: 6-Chloro-2-N,N-di(propan-2-yl)-1,3,5-triazine-2,4-diamine (Propazine) (CAS No. 139-40-2) (provided for in subheading 2933.69.60)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$3,500 $3,500 $3,500 $3,500
Likely Beneficiaries: Albaugh, LLC

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 602

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Syngenta Crop Protection LLC
Petitioner Location: Greensboro, NC 27409
Product Name: Pirimiphos-methyl
HTS Number: 2933.59.18
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 29232-93-7

Article Description: O-(2-Diethylamino-6-methylpyrimidin-4-yl) O,O-dimethyl phosphorothioate (Pirimiphos-methyl) (CAS No. 29232-93-7) (provided for in subheading 2933.59.18)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 605

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BASF Corporation
Petitioner Location: Florham Park, NJ 07932
Product Name: Other carboxylic acid: (Irganox® 245)
HTS Number: 2918.99.43
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.01.88
CAS Number: 36443-68-2
Article Description: Triethylene glycol bis[3-(3-tert-butyl-4-hydroxy-5-methyl-phenyl)propionate] (CAS No. 36443-68-2) (provided for in subheading 2918.99.43)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS. The Commission modified the article description to use an existing chapter 99 provision that covers the same product.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$71,500</td>
<td>$71,500</td>
<td>$71,500</td>
<td>$78,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 606

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Syngenta Crop Protection LLC
Petitioner Location: Greensboro, NC 27409
Product Name: 2-Bromo-1,1-dimethoxyethane
HTS Number: 2911.00.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 7252-83-7

Article Description: 2-Bromo-1,1-dimethoxyethane (CAS No. 7252-83-7) (provided for in subheading 2911.00.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$31,800</td>
<td>$31,800</td>
<td>$31,800</td>
<td>$31,800</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 608

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: LANXESS Corporation
Petitioner Location: Pittsburgh, PA 15275
Product Name: Vulkanox ZMB2/C-5
HTS Number: 3812.39.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 61617-00-3

Article Description: Zinc 4-methyl-1H-benzimidazole-2-thiolate (CAS No. 61617-00-3) (provided for in subheading 3812.39.60)

Technical Comments:
- The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
- The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
- The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.
- The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
- The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$71,500</td>
<td>$74,750</td>
<td>$78,000</td>
<td>$81,250</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 609

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BASF Corporation
Petitioner Location: Florham Park, NJ 07932
Product Name: Lubricate additive (irgalube 353)
HTS Number: 3811.29.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 268567-32-4

Article Description: Isobutyl 3-(diisobutoxy-thiophosphorylsulfanyl)-2-methyl-propanoate) (CAS No. 268567-32-4) (provided for in subheading 3811.29.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $260,000 2019 $260,000 2020 $260,000 2021 $260,000
Likely Beneficiaries: LANXESS Corporation

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 613

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BASF Corporation
Petitioner Location: Florham Park, NJ 07932
Product Name: Carboxamide function compounds(rganox 1098)
HTS Number: 2924.29.31
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.24.23
CAS Number: 23128-74-7
Article Description: N,N'-Hexamethylenebis(3,5-di-tert-butyl-4-hydroxyhydrocinnamamide) (3,3'-bis(3,5-di-tert-butyl-4-hydroxyphenyl)-N,N'-hexamethylenedipropionamide) (CAS No. 23128-74-7) (provided for in subheading 2924.29.31)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to use an existing chapter 99 provision with a correction to the IUPAC name of the chemical in that provision.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$81,200</td>
<td>$92,800</td>
<td>$92,800</td>
<td>$92,800</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 615

Overview

Preliminary Category: II

Petitioner: Aceto Corporation

Petitioner Location: Port Washington, NY 11050

Product Name: 4,4- Oxydiphthalic anhydride

HTS Number: 2918.99.43

Chapter 99 Number: 9902.05.13

CAS Number: 1823-59-2

Article Description: 4,4- Oxydiphthalic anhydride (CAS No. 1823-59-2) (provided for in subheading 2918.99.43)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.

The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021

$156,000 $156,000 $156,000 $156,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No

Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No

CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BASF Corporation
Petitioner Location: Florham Park, NJ 07932
Product Name: Antioxidizing preparations (irganox 1141)
HTS Number: 3812.39.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 134701-20-5

Article Description:
2,4-Dimethyl-6-(1-methylpentadecyl)phenol (CAS No. 134701-20-5) (provided for in subheading 3812.39.60)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$94,250</td>
<td>$97,500</td>
<td>$100,100</td>
<td>$103,350</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 618

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Clariant Plastics & Coatings USA Inc.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28205
Product Name: Pigment orange 43/vat orange 7
HTS Number: 3204.15.20
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 4424-06-0

Article Description: Pigment Orange 43/Vat Orange 7 (bisbenzimidazo[2,1-b:2',1'-i]benzo[Imn][3,8]phenanthroline-8,17-dione) (CAS No. 4424-06-0) (provided for in subheading 3204.15.20)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$78,000 $78,000 $78,000 $78,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Dystar L.P.

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: 3V Sigma USA Inc.
Petitioner Location: Georgetown, SC 29440
Product Name: Antioxidant
HTS Number: 2920.90.20
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 31570-04-4

Article Description: Tris(2,4-di-tert-butylphenyl) phosphite (CAS No. 31570-04-4) (provided for in subheading 2920.90.20)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$13,000  $13,000  $13,000  $13,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 625

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: 3V Sigma USA Inc.
Petitioner Location: Georgetown, SC 29440
Product Name: Antioxidant
HTS Number: 2918.29.75
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 2082-79-3

Article Description: Octadecyl 3-(3,5-di-tert-butyl-4-hydroxyphenyl)propionate (CAS No. 2082-79-3) (provided for in subheading 2918.29.75)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Revenue Loss</td>
<td>$5,200</td>
<td>$5,525</td>
<td>$5,850</td>
<td>$6,175</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 628

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: 3V Sigma USA Inc.
Petitioner Location: Georgetown, SC  29440
Product Name: Hindered amine light stabilizer
HTS Number: 3812.39.60
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.22.60
CAS Number: 136504-96-6
Article Description: 1,3-Propanediamine, N,N” -1,2-ethanediylbis-, polymer with 2,4,6-trichloro-1,3,5-triazine, reaction products with N-butyl-2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-4-piperidinamine (CAS No. 136504-96-6) (provided for in subheading 3812.39.60)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$214,500</td>
<td>$214,500</td>
<td>$214,500</td>
<td>$214,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 630

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: 3V Sigma USA Inc.
Petitioner Location: Georgetown, SC 29440
Product Name: Antioxidant
HTS Number: 2918.29.75
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 6683-19-8

Article Description: Pentaerythritol tetrakis(3-(3,5-di-tert-butyl-4-hydroxyphenyl)propionate) (CAS No. 6683-19-8) (provided for in subheading 2918.29.75)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$19,500</td>
<td>$19,500</td>
<td>$19,500</td>
<td>$19,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 631

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: United Phosphorous, Inc.
Petitioner Location: King of Prussia, PA 19406
Product Name: Bifenazate technical
HTS Number: 2928.00.25
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.01.61
CAS Number: 149877-41-8
Article Description: Isopropyl 3-(4-methoxybiphenyl-3-yl)carbazate (Bifenazate) (CAS No. 149877-41-8) (provided for in subheading 2928.00.25)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$455,000</td>
<td>$455,000</td>
<td>$455,000</td>
<td>$455,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BASF Corporation
Petitioner Location: Florham Park, NJ 07932
Product Name: 3'-Bromo-2,3,4,6'-tetramethoxy-
HTS Number: 2914.79.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 220899-03-6

Article Description: (3-Bromo-6-methoxy-2-methylphenyl)(2,3,4-trimethoxy-6-methylphenyl)methanone (Metrafenone) (CAS No. 220899-03-6) (provided for in subheading 2914.79.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add a non-proprietary common name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $188,000 2019 $188,000 2020 $188,000 2021 $188,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 635

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Neff Motivation, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Greenville, OH 45331
Product Name: Pins & metal inserts, valued $0.20 each or less
HTS Number: 7117.19.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Pins and metal inserts of iron, fully plated in gold, silver or bronze color, engraved or shaped to memorialize current year, replicate school mascots or symbolize academic, sport, fine arts and guard achievements, such pins or inserts valued not more than $0.20 each (provided for in subheading 7117.19.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$99,660</td>
<td>$109,670</td>
<td>$121,000</td>
<td>$133,100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 650

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: LANXESS Corporation
Petitioner Location: Pittsburgh, PA 15275
Product Name: Vulkacit merkapto/MG-C
HTS Number: 2934.20.15
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 149-30-4

Article Description: 2-Mercaptobenzothiazole (benzothiazole-2-thiol) (CAS No. 149-30-4) (provided for in subheading 2934.20.15)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018  2019  2020  2021
$195,000  $195,000  $195,000  $195,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 654

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: LANXESS Corporation
Petitioner Location: Pittsburgh, PA 15275
Product Name: Vulkacit ZM-W
HTS Number: 2934.20.80
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 155-04-4

Article Description: Zinc bis(1,3-benzothiazole-2-thiolate) (CAS No. 155-04-4) (provided for in subheading 2934.20.80)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$33,475</td>
<td>$34,775</td>
<td>$35,750</td>
<td>$37,050</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: Yes
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: Yes
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 659

Overview
Preliminary Category: II  Duplicate Petitions: 2192
Petitioner: LANXESS Corporation
Petitioner Location: Pittsburgh, PA 15275
Product Name: Weak acid macroporous cation ion-exchange resins
HTS Number: 3914.00.60
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.11.71
CAS Number: 359785-58-3
Article Description: Ion-exchange resin consisting of poly(acrylic acid-co-2,2’-oxydiethanol-co-ethenoxyethene), acid form (CAS No. 359785-58-3) (provided for in subheading 3914.00.60)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $58,500 2019 $58,500 2020 $62,400 2021 $62,400
Likely Beneficiaries: Dow Chemical Company, Mitsubishi Chemical USA, Inc., ResinTech Inc., The Purolite Company, Thermax Inc.

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Master & Duplicate Petitions: 659 2192
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 661

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: National Spinning Company
Petitioner Location: Washington, NC 27889
Product Name: Acrylic or modacrylic synthetic filament tow
HTS Number: 5501.30.00
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.40.13
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Acrylic filament tow containing 85 percent or more by weight of acrylonitrile units and 2 percent or more but not over 3 percent of water, raw white (undyed), crimped, with an average decitex of 2.2 (plus or minus 10 percent) and an aggregate filament measure in the tow bundle between 660,000 and 1,200,000 decitex, with a length greater than 2 m (provided for in subheading 5501.30.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$6,750 $6,750 $6,750 $6,750

Likely Beneficiaries: Meridian Specialty Yarn Group

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 662

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BASF Corporation
Petitioner Location: Florham Park, NJ 07932
Product Name: 5-Methylpyridine-2,3-dicarboxylic acid,
HTS Number: 2933.39.61
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.01.15
CAS Number: 112110-16-4
Article Description: Dimethyl 5-methylpyridine-2,3-dicarboxylate (CAS No. 112110-16-4) (provided for in subheading 2933.39.61)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $353,600 2019 $417,300 2020 $353,600 2021 $353,600
Likely Beneficiaries: KWF Colors LLC

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 672

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: 3V Sigma USA Inc.
Petitioner Location: Georgetown, SC 29440
Product Name: UV absorber
HTS Number: 2934.99.39
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 18600-59-4

Article Description: 2,2-(1,4-Phenylene)bis((4H-3,1-benzoxazine-4-one) (CAS No. 18600-59-4) (provided for in subheading 2934.99.39)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$3,250 $3,575 $3,900 $3,900

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 673

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: 3V Sigma USA Inc.
Petitioner Location: Georgetown, SC 29440
Product Name: Optical brightener
HTS Number: 3204.20.80
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 1533-45-5

Article Description: 2,2’-(Vinylenedi-p-phenylene)bisbenzoxazole (CAS No. 1533-45-5) (provided for in subheading 3204.20.80)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Revenue Loss</td>
<td>$4,030</td>
<td>$4,225</td>
<td>$4,420</td>
<td>$4,550</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 682

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: 3V Sigma USA Inc.
Petitioner Location: Georgetown, SC 29440
Product Name: Allyl pentaerythritol
HTS Number: 2909.49.60
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.23.91
CAS Number: 91648-24-7
Article Description: 2-(Hydroxymethyl)-2-(prop-2-enoxymethyl)propane-1,3-diol (CAS No. 91648-24-7) (provided for in subheading 2909.49.60)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 685

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: 3V Sigma USA Inc.
Petitioner Location: Georgetown, SC 29440
Product Name: 4-Nitrobenzoyl chloride
HTS Number: 2916.39.03
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 122-04-3

Article Description: 4-Nitrobenzoyl chloride (CAS No.122-04-3) (provided for in subheading 2916.39.03)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$65,000 $65,000 $65,000 $65,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
## Preliminary Report - Petition 689

### Overview
- **Preliminary Category:** II
- **Petitioner:** BASF Corporation
- **Petitioner Location:** Florham Park, NJ 07932
- **Product Name:** Reaction mass of (rel-2R,4R)-tetrahydo (pyranol)
- **HTS Number:** 2932.99.90
- **Chapter 99 Number:** N/A
- **CAS Number:** 63500-71-0
- **Article Description:** Reaction mixture of (rel-2R,4R)-tetrahydro-4-methyl-2-(2-methylpropyl)-2H-pyran-4-ol and (rel-2R,4S)-tetrahydro-4-methyl-2-(2-methylpropyl)-2H-pyran-4-ol (CAS No. 63500-71-0) (provided for in subheading 2932.99.90)
- **Technical Comments:** The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

### USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

#### Petition Findings:
- **Proposed Duty Rate:** Free
- **Estimated Revenue Loss:**
  - **2018:** $247,900
  - **2019:** $321,900
  - **2020:** $451,400
  - **2021:** $506,900
- **Likely Beneficiaries:** None

#### Petition Determinations:
- **Domestic Production:** No
- **Domestic Producer Objection:** No
- **Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer:** Yes
- **Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary:** Yes

### Department of Commerce Report Summary
- **Commerce Domestic Production Determination:** No
- **Commerce Producer Objection Determination:** No
- **CBP Technical Changes Required:** No
Preliminary Report - Petition 695

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Sun Chemical Corporation
Petitioner Location: Parsippany, NJ 07054-1285
Product Name: Sodium tungstate dihydrate
HTS Number: 2841.80.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 13472-45-2

Article Description: Disodium dioxido(dioxo)tungsten (disodium wolframate) (CAS No. 13472-45-2) (provided for in subheading 2841.80.00)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add a non-proprietary common name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $11,000 2019 $11,000 2020 $11,000 2021 $11,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Biddle Sawyer Corp.

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination:  No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination:  No
CBP Technical Changes Required:  No
Preliminary Report - Petition 696

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BASF Corporation
Petitioner Location: Florham Park, NJ 07932
Product Name: N-Propylphosphoryl triamide (NPPT)
HTS Number: 3824.99.92
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 916809-14-8

Article Description: N-Propylphosphorothioic triamide (CAS No. 916809-14-8) (provided for in subheading 3824.99.92)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>$360,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>$360,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>$360,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>$360,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Overview

Preliminary Category:  II
Petitioner:  Sun Chemical Corporation
Petitioner Location:  Parsippany, NJ 07054-1285
Product Name:  Methyl violet dye liquid
HTS Number:  3204.13.60
Chapter 99 Number:  N/A
CAS Number:  84434-47-9

Article Description:  [4-[[4-(Dimethylamino)phenyl][4-(methylamino)phenyl]methylene]cyclohexa-2,5-dien-1-ylidene]dimethylammonium acetate (CAS No. 84434-47-9) (provided for in subheading 3204.13.60)

Technical Comments:  The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate:  Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$32,500</td>
<td>$32,500</td>
<td>$32,500</td>
<td>$32,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries:  Biddle Sawyer Corporation

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production:  No
Domestic Producer Objection:  No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer:  Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary:  Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 706

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BASF Corporation
Petitioner Location: Florham Park, NJ 07932
Product Name: Sarkosyl® O
HTS Number: 2924.19.11
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 110-25-8
Article Description: (Z)-N-Methyl-N-(1-oxo-9-octadecenyl)glycine (N-oleylsarcosine) (CAS No. 110-25-8) (provided for in subheading 2924.19.11)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add a non-proprietary common name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $36,630 2019 $40,700 2020 $40,700 2021 $40,700
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 707

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Sun Chemical Corporation
Petitioner Location: Parsippany, NJ 07054-1285
Product Name: 2-Chloroacetoacetanilide (AAOCA)
HTS Number: 2924.29.77
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.25.17
CAS Number: 93-70-9
Article Description: 2'-Chloroacetoacetanilide (CAS No. 93-70-9) (provided for in subheading 2924.29.77)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$3,250 $3,250 $3,250 $3,250
Likely Beneficiaries: Sumitomo Corporation of Americas

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: ICF Mercantile
Petitioner Location: Fort Lee, NJ 07024
Product Name: Single yarn of viscose rayon
HTS Number: 5403.31.00
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.26.12
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Single filament yarn of viscose rayon (other than sewing thread), not put up for retail sale, untwisted or with a twist not exceeding 120 turns per meter (provided for in subheading 5403.31.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition. The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. Taking into account the U.S. Department of Commerce report and based on all information available, the Commission has made a negative determination on domestic production and domestic producer objection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $350,000 2019 $350,000 2020 $350,000 2021 $350,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Colortex, Oscar Chandler, Parkdale Mills, Patrick Yarn, Rayon Yarn Corp.

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: Yes
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: Yes
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 709

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: ICF Mercantile
Petitioner Location: Fort Lee, NJ 07024
Product Name: Twisted yarn of viscose rayon
HTS Number: 5403.32.00
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.54.04
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Single filament yarn of viscose rayon, with a twist exceeding 120 turns/m (provided for in subheading 5403.32.00)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
Taking into account the U.S. Department of Commerce report and based on all information available, the Commission has made a negative determination on domestic production and domestic producer objection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Proposed Duty Rate:</th>
<th>Free</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Estimated Revenue Loss:</td>
<td>2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$35,000</td>
<td>$35,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Colortex, Oscar Chandler, Parkdale Mills, Patrick Yarn, Rayon Yarn Corp.

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: Yes
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: Yes
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview

Preliminary Category:  II
Petitioner:  Sun Chemical Corporation
Petitioner Location:  Parsippany, NJ  07054-1285
Product Name:  Acetoacetyl-2,5-dimethoxy-4-chloroanilide
HTS Number:  2924.29.77
Chapter 99 Number:  9902.23.64
CAS Number:  4433-79-8

Article Description:  4'-Chloro-2',5'-dimethoxyacetoacetanilide (CAS No. 4433-79-8) (provided for in subheading 2924.29.77)

Technical Comments:  The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate:  Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
2018  2019  2020  2021
$156,000  $156,000  $156,000  $156,000

Likely Beneficiaries:  Sumitomo Corporation of Americas

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production:  No
Domestic Producer Objection:  No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer:  Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary:  Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination:  No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination:  No
CBP Technical Changes Required:  No
Preliminary Report - Petition 711

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BASF Corporation
Petitioner Location: Florham Park, NJ 07932
Product Name: N-Vinylformamide
HTS Number: 2924.19.11
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 13162-05-5

Article Description: N-Ethenylformamide (N-vinylformamide) (CAS No. 13162-05-5) (provided for in subheading 2924.19.11)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: 3.3%
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $56,000 2019 $57,600 2020 $59,600 2021 $61,200
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 712

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Sun Chemical Corporation
Petitioner Location: Parsippany, NJ 07054-1285
Product Name: Copper phthalocyanine monosulfonate
HTS Number: 3204.17.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 28901-96-4
Article Description: Copper phthalocyanine monosulfonate (hydrogen [29H,31H-phthalocyaninesulphonato(3-)-N29,N30,N31,N32]cuprate(1-)), not ready for use as pigment (CAS No. 28901-96-4) (provided for in subheading 3204.17.60)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Revenue Loss</td>
<td>$13,000</td>
<td>$13,000</td>
<td>$13,000</td>
<td>$13,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 713

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BASF Corporation
Petitioner Location: Florham Park, NJ 07932
Product Name: Fipronil
HTS Number: 3808.93.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 120068-37-3

Article Description: (RS)-5-Amino-1-[2,6-dichloro-4-(trifluoromethyl)phenyl]-4-(trifluoromethysulfinyl)-1H-pyrazole-3-carbonitrile (Fipronil) (CAS No. 120068-37-3) (provided for in subheading 3808.93.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.
The Commission modified the article description to add a non-proprietary common name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$500,000 $500,000 $500,000 $500,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Control Solutions Inc.

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: Yes
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: Yes
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 714

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Honeywell International
Petitioner Location: Morris Plains, NJ 07950
Product Name: Ultraviolet dye
HTS Number: 2931.90.30
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.28.19
CAS Number: 313482-99-4

Article Description: (Triethoxysilyl)methyl anthracene-9-carboxylate (CAS No. 313482-99-4) (provided for in subheading 2931.90.30)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$71,500</td>
<td>$71,500</td>
<td>$71,500</td>
<td>$71,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 715

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BASF Corporation
Petitioner Location: Florham Park, NJ 07932
Product Name: 9,11-Octadecadienoic acid, (9Z,(tonalin FFA80)
HTS Number: 3823.19.40
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 2540-56-9

Article Description: Conjugated linoleic acids ((9Z,11E)-9,11-octadecadienoic acid and (10E,12Z)-10,12-octadecadienoic acid) (CAS Nos. 2540-56-9 and 2420-56-6) (provided for in subheading 3823.19.40)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $230,400 2019 $236,800 2020 $240,000 2021 $243,200
Likely Beneficiaries: InnobioActives LLC, Stepan Company

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 719

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: MTU America Inc.
Petitioner Location: Novi, MI 48377
Product Name: Crankcase
HTS Number: 8409.99.92
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Cast iron crankcases, suitable for use solely or principally with marine propulsion engines, each crankcase measuring more than 1.1 m in length (provided for in subheading 8409.99.92)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$363,000</td>
<td>$399,250</td>
<td>$439,250</td>
<td>$483,250</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Cummins, Inc., Pacific Power, US Coast Guard, US Navy, Yanmar America Corporation

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CPB Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 754

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: United Color Manufacturing, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Newtown, PA 18940
Product Name: N-Ethyl-N-benzyl aniline CAS 92-59-1
HTS Number: 2921.42.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 92-59-1
Article Description: N-Benzyl-N-ethylaniline (CAS No. 92-59-1) (provided for in subheading 2921.42.90)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $22,750 2019 $22,750 2020 $22,750 2021 $22,750
Likely Beneficiaries: Aceto Corporation

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 755

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: United Color Manufacturing, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Newtown, PA 18940
Product Name: Dodecyl aniline mixed isomers
HTS Number: 2921.49.45
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 68411-48-3

Article Description: Dodecylaniline branched isomers (CAS No. 68411-48-3) (provided for in subheading 2921.49.45)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to specify that the product is a mixture of isomers.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Likely Beneficiaries: Aceto Corporation

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Duplicate Petitions: 1974

Petitioner: AkzoNobel Functional Chemicals LLC dba Polymer Chemistry
Petitioner Location: Chicago, IL 60607
Product Name: Dicumyl peroxide
HTS Number: 2909.60.20
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 80-43-3

Article Description: Bis(a,a-dimethylbenzyl) peroxide (dicumyl peroxide) (CAS No. 80-43-3) (provided for in subheading 2909.60.20)

Technical Comments:
- The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
- The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
- The Commission modified the article description to add a non-proprietary common name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $440,000 2019 $440,000 2020 $440,000 2021 $495,000

Likely Beneficiaries: Arkema Inc., Lianda Corporation, Palziv North America, Pergan, United Initiators, Incorporated

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Master & Duplicate Petitions: 759 1974

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No No
Preliminary Report - Petition 764

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Special Materials Company
Petitioner Location: New York, NY 10018
Product Name: Crotonic acid
HTS Number: 2916.19.30
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.04.10
CAS Number: 107-93-7

Article Description: (E)-2-Butenoic acid (trans-crotonic acid) (CAS No. 107-93-7) (provided for in subheading 2916.19.30)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $122,000 2019 $122,000 2020 $122,000 2021 $122,000

Likely Beneficiaries: Members of National Association of Chemical Distributors, Sigma-Aldrich

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview

Preliminary Category: II

Petitioner: Special Materials Company

Petitioner Location: New York, NY 10018

Product Name: DCP

HTS Number: 2903.89.31

Chapter 99 Number: N/A

CAS Number: 13560-89-9

Article Description: 1,6,7,8,9,14,15,16,17,18,18-Dodecachloropentacyclo[12.2.1.1'6,9.0'2,13.0'5,10]octadeca-7,15-diene (CAS No. 13560-89-9) (provided for in subheading 2903.89.31)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$144,650</td>
<td>$144,650</td>
<td>$144,650</td>
<td>$144,650</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: MolPort, Sigma-Aldrich

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No

Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No

CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 768

Overview

Preliminary Category: II

Petitioner: Woolsacks, Incorporated

Petitioner Location: Fredericksburg, TX 78624

Product Name: Nylon wool pack

HTS Number: 6305.39.00

Chapter 99 Number: 9902.24.12

CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Sacks and bags, of undyed woven fabric of nylon multifilament yarns, such yarns not exceeding 10 decitex, the foregoing bags designed for use for packing wool for transport, storage or sale (provided for in subheading 6305.39.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amount</td>
<td>$27,300</td>
<td>$27,300</td>
<td>$27,300</td>
<td>$27,300</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Member(s) of the American Sheep Industry Association

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No

Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No

CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 772

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: United Phosphorous, Inc.
Petitioner Location: King of Prussia, PA 19406
Product Name: Zinc phosphate formulations
HTS Number: 3808.91.30
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 1314-84-7

Article Description: Formulations containing zinc phosphide (trizinc diphosphide) (CAS No. 1314-84-7) (provided for in subheading 3808.91.30)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Value</td>
<td>$40,000</td>
<td>$40,000</td>
<td>$40,000</td>
<td>$40,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 773

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Air Products and Chemicals, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Allentown, PA 18195
Product Name: Triethylenediamine
HTS Number: 2933.59.95
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 280-57-9

Article Description: Triethylenediamine (1,4-diazabicyclo[2.2.2]octane) (CAS No. 280-57-9) (provided for in subheading 2933.59.95)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$84,500</td>
<td>$91,000</td>
<td>$91,000</td>
<td>$97,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: BASF Corporation, Evonik Industries, Tosoh Bioscience LLC

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 775

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: United Phosphorous, Inc.
Petitioner Location: King of Prussia, PA 19406
Product Name: Triflumizole technical
HTS Number: 2933.29.35
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 99387-89-0

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$292,500 $292,500 $292,500 $292,500
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 778

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: MTU America Inc.
Petitioner Location: Novi, MI 48377
Product Name: Crankshaft bearing
HTS Number: 8483.30.80
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Plain shaft sputter bearings without housing (the foregoing other than spherical bearings), each weighing 200 g or more and with journal diameter measuring 117 mm or more (provided for in subheading 8483.30.80)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: Gradall Industries, Liebherr Mining Equipment, Pacific Power Group

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 779

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: The Coleman Company, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Wichita, KS 67219
Product Name: Portable gas cooking stove
HTS Number: 7321.11.10
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Portable propane gas camping stoves, each with one adjustable burner rated to generate up to 7,650 British thermal units (BTUs) of power, with casing of steel and pan support of steel covered with porcelain, the foregoing valued $4 or more but not over $20 each (provided for in subheading 7321.11.10)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free


Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 781

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Bayer CropScience LP
Petitioner Location: RTP, NC 27709
Product Name: Fluopyram + tebuconazole formulations
HTS Number: 3808.92.15
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 658066-35-4
Article Description: Product mixtures containing N-{2-[3-chloro-5-(trifluoromethyl)-2-pyridinyl]ethyl}-2-(trifluoromethyl)benzamide (Fluopyram) (CAS No. 658066-35-4) and 1-(4-chlorophenyl)-4,4-dimethyl-3-(1H-1,2,4-triazol-1-ylmethyl)pentan-3-ol (Tebuconazole) (CAS No. 107534-96-3) (provided for in subheading 3808.92.15)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$234,000 $234,000 $234,000 $234,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 791

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Duplicate Petitions: 1113

Petitioner: Presperse Corporation

Petitioner Location: Somerset, NJ 08873

Product Name: Isododecane (CAS 93685-81-5)

HTS Number: 2710.12.90

Chapter 99 Number: N/A

CAS Number: 93685-81-5

Article Description: Light oil fractions containing more than 50 percent by weight of isododecane (CAS No. 93685-81-5) (provided for in subheading 2710.12.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$490,000</td>
<td>$490,000</td>
<td>$490,000</td>
<td>$507,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: LANXESS Corporation

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Master & Duplicate Petitions: 791  1113

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No  No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No  No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes  Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 797

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: United Phosphorous, Inc.
Petitioner Location: King of Prussia, PA 19406
Product Name: Asulam sodium salt formulations
HTS Number: 3808.93.15
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.01.50
CAS Number: 2302-17-2

Article Description: Mixtures of methylsulfanilylcarbamate, sodium salt (Asulam sodium salt) (CAS No. 2302-17-2) and application adjuvants (provided for in subheading 3808.93.15)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to use an existing chapter 99 provision that covers the same product.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: 2.0%
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$495,000 $495,000 $495,000 $495,000

Likely Beneficiaries: Aceto Corporation

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 798

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: ICF Mercantile
Petitioner Location: Fort Lee, NJ 07024
Product Name: High tenacity rayon yarn
HTS Number: 5403.10.30
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.05.07
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: High tenacity single yarn of viscose rayon, with a decitex equal to or greater than 1,000, the foregoing not put up for retail sale and other than sewing thread (provided for in subheading 5403.10.30)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $480,000 2019 $480,000 2020 $480,000 2021 $480,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Beaver Manufacturing, Continental Tires

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 802

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: ICF Mercantile
Petitioner Location: Fort Lee, NJ 07024
Product Name: High tenacity rayon yarn
HTS Number: 5403.10.30
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: High tenacity single yarn of viscose rayon, with a decitex less than 1,000 (provided for in subheading 5403.10.30)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $120,000, 2019 $120,000, 2020 $120,000, 2021 $120,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Beaver Manufacturing

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 803

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: 3V Sigma USA Inc.
Petitioner Location: Georgetown, SC 29440
Product Name: N-Butyl-TAD
HTS Number: 2933.39.91
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 36177-92-1

Article Description: N-Butyl-2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidin-4-amine (CAS No. 36177-92-1) (provided for in subheading 2933.39.91)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$253,500 $260,000 $260,000 $273,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 805

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: 3V Sigma USA Inc.
Petitioner Location: Georgetown, SC 29440
Product Name: N,N'-bis(3-aminopropyl)ethylenediamine
HTS Number: 2921.29.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 10563-26-5

Article Description: N,N'-Bis(3-aminopropyl)ethylenediamine (CAS No. 10563-26-5) (provided for in subheading 2921.29.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$51,350 $52,650 $54,600 $55,900

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 806

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: AkzoNobel Functional Chemicals LLC dba Polymer Chemistry
Petitioner Location: Chicago, IL 60607
Product Name: Perkadox PD-50S-ps
HTS Number: 2916.39.79
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 133-14-2

Article Description: Bis(2,4-dichlorobenzoyl) peroxide (CAS No. 133-14-2) (provided for in subheading 2916.39.79)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$55,250 $58,500 $58,500 $61,750

Likely Beneficiaries: Harwick Standard Distribution Corporation, Pergan, United Initiators

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 807

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: 3V Sigma USA Inc.
Petitioner Location: Georgetown, SC 29440
Product Name: Vinyl neodecanoate
HTS Number: 2915.90.18
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 51000-52-3

Article Description: Vinyl neodecanoate (CAS No. 51000-52-3) (provided for in subheading 2915.90.18)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$4,200</td>
<td>$5,250</td>
<td>$5,250</td>
<td>$5,250</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 815

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: United Phosphorous, Inc.
Petitioner Location: King of Prussia, PA 19406
Product Name: Fenbutatin oxide
HTS Number: 2931.90.26
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 13356-08-6

Article Description: Bis[tris(2-methyl-2-phenylpropyl)tin]oxide (Fenbutatin oxide) (CAS No. 13356-08-6) (provided for in subheading 2931.90.26)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $113,750; 2019 $113,750; 2020 $113,750; 2021 $113,750
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 822

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Mallinckrodt LLC
Petitioner Location: Hazelwood, MO 63042
Product Name: Para-toluen sulphonyl hydrazide
HTS Number: 2935.90.75
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 1576-35-8

Article Description: Toluene-4-sulfonohydrazide (CAS No. 1576-35-8) (provided for in subheading 2935.90.75)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$45,500 $45,500 $45,500 $45,500

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 827

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: SR Yarns LP
Petitioner Location: Washington, NC 27889
Product Name: Acrylic synthetic filament tow
HTS Number: 5501.30.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Acrylic filament tow (polyacrylonitrile tow), containing by weight 92 percent or more of polyacrylonitrile, not more than 0.01 percent of zinc and 2 percent or more but not over 8 percent of water, dyed, presented in the form of bundles of crimped product each containing 214,000 filaments (plus or minus 10 percent) with an average decitex of 2.75 (plus or minus 10 percent) and length greater than 2 meters (provided for in subheading 5501.30.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$450,000 $450,000 $450,000 $450,000

Likely Beneficiaries: National Spinning Company

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 828

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Mallinckrodt LLC
Petitioner Location: Hazelwood, MO 63042
Product Name: Diphenylacetonitrile
HTS Number: 2926.90.48
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 86-29-3

Article Description: 2, 2-Diphenylacetonitrile (CAS No. 86-29-3) (provided for in subheading 2926.90.48)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$29,900</td>
<td>$33,150</td>
<td>$33,150</td>
<td>$33,150</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 831

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Duplicate Petitions: 977
Petitioner: Isochem Colors, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Clover, SC 29710
Product Name: THPC
HTS Number: 2931.90.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 124-64-1

Article Description: Tetrakis(hydroxymethyl)phosphonium chloride (CAS No. 124-64-1) (provided for in subheading 2931.90.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Value</td>
<td>$107,300</td>
<td>$107,300</td>
<td>$107,300</td>
<td>$107,300</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Special Materials Company

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: Yes
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Master & Duplicate Petitions: 831 977
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: Yes Yes
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes No
Preliminary Report - Petition 835

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: United Phosphorous, Inc.
Petitioner Location: King of Prussia, PA 19406
Product Name: Napropamide formulations
HTS Number: 3808.93.15
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 15299-99-7

Article Description: (RS)-N,N-Diethyl-2-(1-naphthyloxy)propionamide formulations (Napropamide) (CAS No. 15299-99-7) (provided for in subheading 3808.93.15)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$78,000 $78,000 $78,000 $78,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview

Preliminary Category:  II  
Duplicate Petitions:  871  

Petitioner:  AkzoNobel Functional Chemicals LLC dba Polymer Chemistry  
Petitioner Location:  Chicago, IL 60607  
Product Name:  Perkadox 16  
HTS Number:  2920.90.51  
Chapter 99 Number:  9902.40.59  
CAS Number:  15520-11-3  
Article Description:  Bis(4-t-butylcyclohexyl)peroxydicarbonate (CAS No. 15520-11-3) (provided for in subheading 2920.90.51)  

Technical Comments:  The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.  
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.  

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate:  Free  
Estimated Revenue Loss:  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$55,500</td>
<td>$59,200</td>
<td>$59,200</td>
<td>$59,200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries:  3V Sigma USA Inc., Pergan, United Initiators, Incorporated  

Petition Determinations:  
Domestic Production:  No  
Domestic Producer Objection:  No  
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer:  Yes  
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary:  Yes  

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Master & Duplicate Petitions:  837  871  
Commerce Domestic Production Determination:  No  No  
Commerce Producer Objection Determination:  No  No  
CBP Technical Changes Required:  No  No
Preliminary Report - Petition 838

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: United Phosphorous, Inc.
Petitioner Location: King of Prussia, PA 19406
Product Name: Napropamide
HTS Number: 2924.29.47
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 15299-99-7

Article Description: (RS)-N,N-Diethyl-2-(1-nephthylxylo)propionamide (Napropamide) (CAS No. 15299-99-7) (provided for in subheading 2924.29.47)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$65,000 $65,000 $65,000 $65,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 840

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: LANXESS Corporation
Petitioner Location: Pittsburgh, PA 15275
Product Name: Iminodisuccinate
HTS Number: 3824.99.92
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.29.83
CAS Number: 144538-83-0
Article Description: Mixtures of sodium salts of iminodisuccinic acid (CAS No. 144538-83-0), whether or not in water (provided for in subheading 3824.99.92)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $350,000, 2019 $350,000, 2020 $350,000, 2021 $350,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 843

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Mitsui & Co. (U. S. A.), Inc.
Petitioner Location: New York, NY 10166
Product Name: Helional
HTS Number: 2932.99.70
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.40.73
CAS Number: 1205-17-0

Article Description: 3-(1,3-Benzodioxol-5-yl)-2-methylpropanal (Helional) (CAS No. 1205-17-0) (provided for in subheading 2932.99.70)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free


Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 852

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Mallinckrodt LLC
Petitioner Location: Hazelwood, MO 63042
Product Name: Dimethyl 5-nitroisophthalate
HTS Number: 2917.39.70
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 13290-96-5

Article Description: Dimethyl 5-nitroisophthalate (CAS No. 13290-96-5) (provided for in subheading 2917.39.70)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $195,000 2019 $195,000 2020 $195,000 2021 $195,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 860

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Bayer CropScience LP
Petitioner Location: RTP, NC 27709
Product Name: Sulfometuron-methyl
HTS Number: 2935.90.75
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 74222-97-2

Article Description: Methyl 2-\{[(4,6-dimethyl-2-pyrimidinyl)carbamoyl]sulfamoyl\}benzoate (Sulfometuron-methyl) (CAS No. 74222-97-2) (provided for in subheading 2935.90.75)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Loss</td>
<td>$39,000</td>
<td>$39,000</td>
<td>$39,000</td>
<td>$39,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 861

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Bayer CropScience LP
Petitioner Location: RTP, NC 27709
Product Name: Sulfometuron-methyl formulations
HTS Number: 3808.93.15
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 74222-97-2
Article Description: Product mixtures containing methyl 2-[[4,6-dimethyl-2-pyrimidinyl]carbamoyl]sulfamoyl]benzoate (Sulfometuron-methyl) (CAS No. 74222-97-2) (provided for in subheading 3808.93.15)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $39,000 2019 $39,000 2020 $39,000 2021 $39,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 864

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Wego Chemical Group
Petitioner Location: Great Neck, NY 11021
Product Name: Hypophosphorous acid 50%
HTS Number: 2811.19.61
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 6303-21-5
Article Description: Hypophosphorous acid 50% (phosphinic acid) (CAS No. 6303-21-5) (provided for in subheading 2811.19.61)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $73,500 2019 $73,500 2020 $73,500 2021 $73,500
Likely Beneficiaries: Honeywell, Member(s) of the National Association of Chemical Distributors

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 866

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: United Phosphorous, Inc.
Petitioner Location: King of Prussia, PA 19406
Product Name: Formulated bentazone
HTS Number: 3808.93.15
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 25057-89-0

Article Description: Formulations of 3-isopropyl-1H-2,1,3-benzothiadiazin-4(3H)-one, 2,2-dioxide (Bentazone) (CAS No. 25057-89-0) (provided for in subheading 3808.93.15)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$110,500</td>
<td>$110,500</td>
<td>$110,500</td>
<td>$110,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 867

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Wego Chemical Group
Petitioner Location: Great Neck, NY 11021
Product Name: Triflic acid
HTS Number: 2904.99.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 1493-13-6

Article Description: Triflic acid (trifluoromethanesulfonic acid) (CAS No.1493-13-6) (provided for in subheading 2904.99.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$120,250 $120,250 $120,250 $120,250

Likely Beneficiaries: Member of National Association of Chemical Distributors

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 869

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: 3V Sigma USA Inc.
Petitioner Location: Georgetown, SC 29440
Product Name: α,α,α-Trichlorotoluene
HTS Number: 2903.99.20
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 98-07-7

Article Description: α,α,α-Trichlorotoluene (CAS No. 98-07-7) (provided for in subheading 2903.99.20)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$192,500  $192,500  $192,500  $192,500

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Wego Chemical Group
Petitioner Location: Great Neck, NY 11021
Product Name: Triflic anhydride
HTS Number: 2904.99.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 358-23-6
Article Description: Triflic anhydride (trifluoromethanesulfonic anhydride) (CAS No. 358-23-6) (provided for in subheading 2904.99.50)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$3,885 $4,070 $4,255 $4,440
Likely Beneficiaries: Member of National Association of Chemical Distributors

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 872

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: 3V Sigma USA Inc.
Petitioner Location: Georgetown, SC 29440
Product Name: Dilauroyl peroxide
HTS Number: 2915.90.50
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.40.82
CAS Number: 105-74-8

Article Description: Dilauroyl peroxide (CAS No. 105-74-8) (provided for in subheading 2915.90.50)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$20,900</td>
<td>$20,900</td>
<td>$20,900</td>
<td>$20,900</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: United Initiators Incorporated

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 874

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: LANXESS Corporation
Petitioner Location: Pittsburgh, PA 15275
Product Name: Rhenogran diuron-80
HTS Number: 3812.10.50
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.12.75
CAS Number: 330-54-1

Article Description: Mixtures of 3-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)-1,1-dimethylurea (CAS No. 330-54-1) with acrylate rubber (provided for in subheading 3812.10.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $2,500 2019 $2,500 2020 $2,500 2021 $2,500
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 875

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company
Petitioner Location: Akron, OH 44316-0001
Product Name: (>25") Segmented compression mold
HTS Number: 8480.79.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Segmented compression-type molds designed to be used for molding / forming and curing "green tires" with a rim diameter measuring over 63.5 cm (provided for in subheading 8480.79.90), such tires for off-the-road use

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect the HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Estimated Revenue Loss:</td>
<td>$144,057</td>
<td>$168,857</td>
<td>$139,407</td>
<td>$137,857</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Bridgestone Tires

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 876

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: LANXESS Corporation
Petitioner Location: Pittsburgh, PA 15275
Product Name: Rhenogran geniplex-70
HTS Number: 3812.10.50
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.12.76
CAS Number: 122012-52-6
Article Description: Mixtures of Zinc dicyanato diamine ((T-4)-diamminebis(cyanato-κN)-zinc) (CAS No. 122012-52-6) with an elastomer binder of ethylene-propylene-diene monomer and ethyl vinyl acetate, and dispersing agents (provided for in subheading 3812.10.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
 Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>None</td>
<td>$15,000</td>
<td>$15,000</td>
<td>$15,000</td>
<td>$15,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 880

Overview

Preliminary Category: II  
Duplicate Petitions: 3015

Petitioner: United Phosphorous, Inc.

Petitioner Location: King of Prussia, PA 19406

Product Name: Ziram

HTS Number: 3808.92.28

Chapter 99 Number: 9902.13.97

CAS Number: 137-30-4

Article Description: Mixtures of zinc bis(dimethyldithiocarbamate) (Ziram) and application adjuvants (CAS No. 137-30-4) (provided for in subheading 3808.92.28)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$212,010</td>
<td>$212,010</td>
<td>$212,010</td>
<td>$212,010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Taminco US LLC

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Master & Duplicate Petitions: 880 3015

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No No

Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No No

CBP Technical Changes Required: No No
Preliminary Report - Petition 881

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: LANXESS Corporation
Petitioner Location: Pittsburgh, PA 15275
Product Name: Saltidin
HTS Number: 2933.39.27
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 119515-38-7
Article Description: 1-Methylpropyl 2-(2-hydroxyethyl)piperidine-1-carboxylate (CAS No.119515-38-7) (provided for in subheading 2933.39.27)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
                The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $286,000 2019 $286,000 2020 $286,000 2021 $286,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None
Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 887

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Warson Group Inc.
Petitioner Location: St. Louis, MO 63124
Product Name: Men's oxford work footwear w/composite safety toe
HTS Number: 6403.99.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Work footwear for men, with outer soles of rubber or plastics and uppers of leather, not covering the ankle, incorporating a protective toe cap of materials other than metal (provided for in subheading 6403.99.60)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $467,500 2019 $467,500 2020 $467,500 2021 $467,500
Likely Beneficiaries: Carhartt, Carolina Shoe Company, Dr. Marten's, Footwear Specialties International, Keen, McRae Industries, Inc., Puma, Red Wing, Shoes for Crews, LLC, Wolverine Worldwide Company

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 900

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Sensient Colors LLC
Petitioner Location: St. Louis, MO 63106
Product Name: p-Cresidine sulfonic acid
HTS Number: 2922.29.81
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.01.65
CAS Number: 6471-78-9

Article Description: p-Cresidinesulfonic acid (4-amino-5-methoxy-2-methylbenzenesulfonic acid) (CAS No. 6471-78-9) (provided for in subheading 2922.29.81)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 901

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: SR Yarns LP
Petitioner Location: Washington, NC 27889
Product Name: Acrylic synthetic filament tow
HTS Number: 5501.30.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Acrylic filament tow (polyacrylonitrile tow) containing by weight 92 percent or more of polyacrylonitrile, not more than 0.01 percent of zinc and 2 percent or more but not over 8 percent of water, dyed, presented in the form of bundles of crimped product each containing 214,000 filaments (plus or minus 10 percent) with an average decitex of 3.3 (plus or minus 10 percent) and length greater than 2 meters (provided for in subheading 5501.30.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Loss</td>
<td>$75,000</td>
<td>$75,000</td>
<td>$75,000</td>
<td>$75,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Meridian Specialty Yarns, National Spinning Company

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 902

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Harodite Industries, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Taunton, MA 02780
Product Name: Grilon yarn
HTS Number: 5402.51.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Synthetic filament yarn (other than sewing thread) not put up for retail sale, single, with a twist exceeding 50 turns/m, of nylon or other polyamides, measuring 23 or more but not over 840 decitex, each formed from 4 to 68 filaments and containing 10 percent or more by weight of nylon 12 (provided for in subheading 5402.51.00)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $38,192 2019 $40,040 2020 $41,976 2021 $43,912
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 904

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: SR Yarns LP
Petitioner Location: Washington, NC 27889
Product Name: Acrylic or modacrylic staple fibers processed
HTS Number: 5506.30.00
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.10.22
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Acrylic staple fibers, carded, combed or otherwise processed for spinning, containing by weight 92 percent or more of polyacrylonitrile, not more than 0.01 percent of zinc and 2 percent or more but not over 8 percent of water, dyed or raw white (undyed), with an average decitex of 2.75 to 3.30 (plus or minus 10 percent) (provided for in subheading 5506.30.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

Taking into account the U.S. Department of Commerce report and based on all information available, the Commission has made a negative determination on domestic production and domestic producer objection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$21,300</td>
<td>$24,700</td>
<td>$30,250</td>
<td>$32,300</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: National Spinning

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: Yes
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: Yes
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 906

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Quickie Manufacturing Corporation
Petitioner Location: CINNAMINSON, NJ 08077
Product Name: Plastic non-skid base rings 4 TB caddies
HTS Number: 3926.90.99
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Vinyl rings, slitted on one side to attach to bottom of toilet brush caddies, valued no greater than $0.083 each (provided for in subheading 3926.90.99)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $4,346 2019 $4,399 2020 $4,399 2021 $4,452
Likely Beneficiaries: Ace, Amazon.com, HDX, Lowe's, Lysol, Mr. Clean, Target, The Home Depot, True Value, Wal-Mart

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 908

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Sensient Colors LLC
Petitioner Location: St. Louis, MO 63106
Product Name: 2,4- Disulfobenzaldehyde
HTS Number: 2913.00.40
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.01.66
CAS Number: 88-39-1
Article Description: 2,4-Disulfobenzaldehyde (CAS No. 88-39-1) (provided for in subheading 2913.00.40)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$8,250  $8,250  $8,250  $8,250
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 909

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Sensient Colors LLC
Petitioner Location: St. Louis, MO 63106
Product Name: 2-Amino-3-cyano thiophene
HTS Number: 2934.99.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 4651-82-5
Article Description: 2-Amino-3-cyanothiophene (CAS No. 4651-82-5) (provided for in subheading 2934.99.90)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>$1,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>$1,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>$1,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>$1,300</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 910

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Sensient Colors LLC
Petitioner Location: St. Louis, MO  63106
Product Name: 2-Amino-5-sulfobenzoic acid
HTS Number: 2922.49.30
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.02.38
CAS Number: 3577-63-7
Article Description: 2-Amino-5-sulfobenzoic acid (CAS No. 3577-63-7) (provided for in subheading 2922.49.30)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$1,300</td>
<td>$1,300</td>
<td>$1,300</td>
<td>$1,950</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 911

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Duplicate Petitions: 1584

Petitioner: Sensient Colors LLC
Petitioner Location: St. Louis, MO 63106
Product Name: 2-Methyl-5-nitrobenzenesulfonic acid
HTS Number: 2904.99.20
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.29.23
CAS Number: 121-03-9

Article Description: 2-Methyl-5-nitrobenzenesulfonic acid (CAS No. 121-03-9) (provided for in subheading 2904.99.20)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$42,350</td>
<td>$44,550</td>
<td>$46,750</td>
<td>$46,750</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Archroma U.S., Inc., Liberty Specialty Chemicals, LLC

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Master & Duplicate Petitions: 911 1584
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No No
Preliminary Report - Petition 912

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Duplicate Petitions: 1509

Petitioner: Sensient Colors LLC
Petitioner Location: St. Louis, MO 63106
Product Name: Aminoazobenzene-p-sulfonic acid
HTS Number: 2927.00.50
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.02.41
CAS Number: 104-23-4

Article Description: 4-[(4-Aminophenyl)azo]-benzenesulfonic acid (CAS No. 104-23-4) (provided for in subheading 2927.00.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $17,550 2019 $17,550 2020 $17,550 2021 $17,550
Likely Beneficiaries: Archroma U.S., Inc., Liberty Specialty Chemicals, LLC

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Master & Duplicate Petitions: 912 1509
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No No
Preliminary Report - Petition 913

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Sensient Colors LLC
Petitioner Location: St. Louis, MO 63106
Product Name: Black carrot color concentrate
HTS Number: 3203.00.80
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Black carrot color concentrate (provided for in subheading 3203.00.80)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$96,100</td>
<td>$102,300</td>
<td>$105,400</td>
<td>$111,600</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Archer Daniels Midland Company

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 915

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Sensient Colors LLC
Petitioner Location: St. Louis, MO 63106
Product Name: Ethyl benzylaniline sulfonic acid (EBASA)
HTS Number: 2921.42.90
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.01.68
CAS Number: 101-11-1
Article Description: α-N-Ethylanilinotoluene-3-sulfonic acid (CAS No. 101-11-1) (provided for in subheading 2921.42.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
 Likely Beneficiaries: Emerald Performance Materials, LLC

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: SR Yarns LP
Petitioner Location: Washington, NC 27889
Product Name: Acrylic or modacrylic staple fibers processed
HTS Number: 5506.30.00
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.10.22
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Acrylic staple fibers, carded, combed or otherwise processed for spinning, containing by weight 92 percent or more of polyacrylonitrile, not more than 0.01 percent of zinc and 2 percent or more but not over 8 percent of water, such fibers dyed or raw white (undyed), such fibers with an average decitex of 11.0 (plus or minus 10 percent) (provided for in subheading 5506.30.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection. The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$4,500</td>
<td>$4,500</td>
<td>$4,500</td>
<td>$4,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 917

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Sensient Colors LLC
Petitioner Location: St. Louis, MO 63106
Product Name: Indigo, vat blue 1
HTS Number: 3204.15.10
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.23.66
CAS Number: 482-89-3

Article Description: Vat blue 1 (synthetic indigo) (2-(1,3-dihydro-3-oxo-2H-indazol-2-ylidene)-1,2-dihydro-3H-indol-3-one) (CAS 482-89-3) (provided for in subheading 3204.15.10)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$130,000</td>
<td>$143,000</td>
<td>$157,300</td>
<td>$204,100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Indigo Color and Chemical LLC

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 918

Overview

Preliminary Category: II  
Duplicate Petitions: 2895

Petitioner: Sensient Colors LLC

Petitioner Location: St. Louis, MO 63106

Product Name: Purple sweet potato color concentrate

HTS Number: 3203.00.80

Chapter 99 Number: N/A

CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Purple sweet potato color concentrate (provided for in subheading 3203.00.80)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$34,100</td>
<td>$34,100</td>
<td>$37,200</td>
<td>$37,200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Archer Daniels Midland Company, Food Ingredient Solutions LLC

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: Yes

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Master & Duplicate Petitions: 918  2895

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No  No

Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No  No

CBP Technical Changes Required: No  Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 919

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Sensient Colors LLC
Petitioner Location: St. Louis, MO 63106
Product Name: Red cabbage color concentrate
HTS Number: 3203.00.80
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Red cabbage color concentrate (provided for in subheading 3203.00.80)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $6,200 2019 $6,200 2020 $6,510 2021 $6,820
Likely Beneficiaries: Archer Daniels Midland Company

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 920

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Sensient Colors LLC
Petitioner Location: St. Louis, MO 63106
Product Name: Red radish color concentrate
HTS Number: 3203.00.80
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Red radish color concentrate (provided for in subheading 3203.00.80)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $1,085 2019 $1,085 2020 $1,085 2021 $1,085

Likely Beneficiaries: Archer Daniels Midland

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
# Preliminary Report - Petition 922

## Overview

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Preliminary Category:</strong></th>
<th>II</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Petitioner:</strong></td>
<td>Sensient Colors LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Petitioner Location:</strong></td>
<td>St. Louis, MO 63106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Product Name:</strong></td>
<td>Solvent violet 11 (CI 61100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HTS Number:</strong></td>
<td>3204.19.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chapter 99 Number:</strong></td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CAS Number:</strong></td>
<td>128-95-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Article Description:</strong></td>
<td>Solvent Violet 11 (1,4-diaminoanthraquinone) (CAS No. 128-95-0) (provided for in subheading 3204.19.25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Technical Comments:</strong></td>
<td>The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

### Petition Findings:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Proposed Duty Rate:</strong></th>
<th>Free</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Estimated Revenue Loss:</strong></td>
<td>2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Likely Beneficiaries:</strong></td>
<td>Eastman Chemical Company</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Petition Determinations:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Domestic Production:</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Domestic Producer Objection:</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer:</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary:</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Department of Commerce Report Summary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Commerce Domestic Production Determination:</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Commerce Producer Objection Determination:</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CBP Technical Changes Required:</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
Preliminary Report - Petition 923

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Sensient Colors LLC
Petitioner Location: St. Louis, MO 63106
Product Name: Solvent violet 13 (CI 60725)
HTS Number: 3204.19.20
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 81-48-1
Article Description: Solvent Violet 13 (1-hydroxy-4-(p-tolylamino)anthracene-9,10-dione) (CAS No. 81-48-1) (provided for in subheading 3204.19.20)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $25,350 2019 $26,000 2020 $26,650 2021 $27,300
Likely Beneficiaries: Eastman Chemical Company

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 925

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Sun Chemical Corporation
Petitioner Location: Parsippany, NJ 07054-1285
Product Name: Copperchloro PCN crude for pigment making
HTS Number: 3204.17.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 12239-87-1
Article Description: Copper chlorophthalocyanine, crude not ready for use as pigment (CAS No. 12239-87-1) (provided for in subheading 3204.17.90)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018  2019  2020  2021
$71,500  $71,500  $71,500  $71,500
Likely Beneficiaries: Brandt Technologies, Sumitomo Corporation of Americas

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 926

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Sun Chemical Corporation
Petitioner Location: Parsippany, NJ 07054-1285
Product Name: Basic green 1
HTS Number: 3204.13.80
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 633-03-4
Article Description: Basic Green 1 ((4-(4-(diethylamino)benzhydrylene)cyclohexa-2,5-dien-1-ylidene)diethylammonium hydrogen sulphate) (CAS No. 633-03-4) (provided for in subheading 3204.13.80)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018: $1,300, 2019: $1,300, 2020: $1,300, 2021: $1,300
Likely Beneficiaries: Biddle Sawyer Corporation

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: Yes
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 927

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Sun Chemical Corporation
Petitioner Location: Parsippany, NJ 07054-1285
Product Name: p-Aminobenzamide
HTS Number: 2924.29.77
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.25.13
CAS Number: 2835-68-9
Article Description: p-Aminobenzamide (4-Aminobenzamide) (CAS No 2835-68-9) (provided for in subheading 2924.29.77)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$13,975 $13,975 $13,975 $13,975
Likely Beneficiaries: Biddle Sawyer Corporation

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 928

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Sun Chemical Corporation
Petitioner Location: Parsippany, NJ 07054-1285
Product Name: Dianil
HTS Number: 2933.99.79
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 80546-37-8

Article Description: 2,5-Dichloro-3,6-bis[(9-ethylcarbazol-3-yl)amino)cyclohexa-2,5-diene-1,4-dione (Dianil) (CAS No. 80546-37-8) (provided for in subheading 2933.99.79)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Estimated Revenue Loss</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$390,000</td>
<td>$390,000</td>
<td>$390,000</td>
<td>$390,000</td>
<td>$390,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 929

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Sun Chemical Corporation
Petitioner Location: Parsippany, NJ 07054-1285
Product Name: Acid red 87 (eosine disodium salt)
HTS Number: 3204.12.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 17372-87-1
Article Description: Acid red 87 (eosine disodium salt) (disodium 2-(2,4,5,7-tetrabromo-6-oxido-3-oxoxanthen-9-yl)benzoate) (CAS No. 17372-87-1) (provided for in subheading 3204.12.50)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $13,000 2019 $13,000 2020 $13,000 2021 $13,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 931

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Sun Chemical Corporation
Petitioner Location: Parsippany, NJ 07054-1285
Product Name: Vat blue 4
HTS Number: 3204.15.80
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 81-77-6

Article Description: Vat Blue 4 (6,15-dihydro-5,9,14,18-anthrazinetetrone) (CAS No. 81-77-6) (provided for in subheading 3204.15.80)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $19,500  2019 $19,500  2020 $19,500  2021 $19,500
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 932

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Sun Chemical Corporation
Petitioner Location: Parsippany, NJ 07054-1285
Product Name: G500 blue crude
HTS Number: 3204.17.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 16040-69-0
Article Description: Copper chlorophthalocyanine (30 to 35 percent pure) not ready for use as pigment (CAS Nos. 16040-69-0 (65-70%) and 12239-87-1 (30-35%)) (provided for in subheading 3204.17.60)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to specify the purity of the product.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$126,750</td>
<td>$126,750</td>
<td>$126,750</td>
<td>$126,750</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: Sumitomo Corporation of Americas

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 934

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: MTU America Inc.
Petitioner Location: Novi, MI 48377
Product Name: Alternator
HTS Number: 8511.50.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: New alternators rated to produce voltage at 24 V and current at 500 A or more, designed to power military diesel engine components and supporting systems, such alternators each weighing less than 55 kg and measuring less than 300 mm in diameter (provided for in subheading 8511.50.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description so that its coverage does not overlap with petition 1476.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $120,000 2019 $123,500 2020 $127,250 2021 $131,000

Likely Beneficiaries: Stewart and Stevenson

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 935

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Element TV Company, LP
Petitioner Location: Winnsboro, SC 29180
Product Name: LCD television panel assembly
HTS Number: 9013.80.90
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.85.21
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Liquid crystal display (LCD) television panel assemblies, each with a video display diagonal measuring not over 58.42 cm (provided for in subheading 9013.80.90)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: N/A
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$188,100</td>
<td>$179,100</td>
<td>$170,100</td>
<td>$162,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: General Electric

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 936

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Element TV Company, LP
Petitioner Location: Winnsboro, SC  29180
Product Name: LCD television panel assembly
HTS Number: 9013.80.90
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.85.21
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Liquid crystal display (LCD) television panel assemblies, each with a video display diagonal measuring over 58.42 cm but not over 78.74 cm (provided for in subheading 9013.80.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $286,650  2019 $272,700  2020 $174,600  2021 $166,050
Likely Beneficiaries: General Electric

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 937

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Element TV Company, LP
Petitioner Location: Winnsboro, SC 29180
Product Name: LCD television panel assembly
HTS Number: 9013.80.90
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.85.21
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Liquid crystal display (LCD) television panel assemblies, each with a video display diagonal measuring over 78.74 cm but not over 81.28 cm (provided for in subheading 9013.80.90)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$474,750</td>
<td>$302,400</td>
<td>$287,550</td>
<td>$273,600</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: General Electric

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 938

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Element TV Company, LP
Petitioner Location: Winnsboro, SC 29180
Product Name: LCD television panel assembly
HTS Number: 9013.80.90
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.85.21
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Liquid crystal display (LCD) television panel assemblies, each with a video display diagonal measuring over 81.28 cm but not over 99.06 cm (provided for in subheading 9013.80.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

- Proposed Duty Rate: Free
- Likely Beneficiaries: General Electric

Petition Determinations:

- Domestic Production: No
- Domestic Producer Objection: No
- Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
- Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

- Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
- Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
- CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 940

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Element TV Company, LP
Petitioner Location: Winnsboro, SC 29180
Product Name: LCD television panel assembly
HTS Number: 9013.80.90
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.85.21
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Liquid crystal display (LCD) television panel assemblies, each with a video display diagonal measuring over 99.06 cm but not over 101.6 cm (provided for in subheading 9013.80.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $262,800, 2019 $249,750, 2020 $237,600, 2021 $225,900

Likely Beneficiaries: General Electric

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 941

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Element TV Company, LP
Petitioner Location: Winnsboro, SC 29180
Product Name: LCD television panel assembly
HTS Number: 9013.80.90
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.85.21
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Liquid crystal display (LCD) television panel assemblies, each with a video display diagonal measuring over 101.6 cm but not over 124.46 cm (provided for in subheading 9013.80.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $279,450 2019 $265,950 2020 $376,650 2021 $334,800
Likely Beneficiaries: General Electric

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Sun Chemical Corporation
Petitioner Location: Parsippany, NJ 07054-1285
Product Name: Fastogen blue KMB1
HTS Number: 3204.17.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 68987-63-3
Article Description: Mixture of nonchlorinated copper phthalocyanine blue crude not ready for use as pigment (CAS No. 147-14-8) (30 - 40%) and chlorinated copper phthalocyanine blue crude not ready for use as pigment (CAS No. 68987-63-3) (60 - 70%) (provided for in subheading 3204.17.60)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to delete a proprietary product name.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$45,500 $45,500 $45,500 $45,500

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 946

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Sun Chemical Corporation
Petitioner Location: Parsippany, NJ 07054-1285
Product Name: Rhodamine blue shade dye liquid CAS 64381-99-3
HTS Number: 3204.13.80
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 64381-99-3

Article Description: 9-(2-Carboxyphenyl)-6-(diethylamino)-N,N-diethyl-3H-xanthen-3-iminium acetate (Rhodamine Blue Shade dye liquid) (CAS No. 64381-99-3) (provided for in subheading 3204.13.80)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$9,750</td>
<td>$9,750</td>
<td>$9,750</td>
<td>$9,750</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 948

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: The Coleman Company, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Wichita, KS 67219
Product Name: Beach shelters
HTS Number: 6306.22.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Sun shelters of woven polyester fabric panels, such fabric formed from 66 to 89 decitex or 155 to 178 decitex yarns, certified by the importer as coated to provide ultraviolet protection factor (UPF) from the sun with a rating of 50 or more; such shelters with one panel of fabric that can be reconfigured to either fully enclose the shelter or to provide an extended floor, valued at $13 or more each (provided for in subheading 6306.22.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $102,960 2019 $103,840 2020 $104,720 2021 $105,600

Likely Beneficiaries: Academy Sports, Amazon Basics, Amazon.com, Bass Pro Shops, Big 5 Sporting Goods, Cabela's, Caravan Canopy, Dick's Sporting Goods, Homeright, Lightspeed, Quik Shade, Shelter Logic, Target, Walmart

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 949

Overview

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Preliminary Category:</th>
<th>II</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Petitioner:</td>
<td>The Coleman Company, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petitioner Location:</td>
<td>Wichita, KS 67219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Product Name:</td>
<td>Tents w/ floor &amp; integrated LEDs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HTS Number:</td>
<td>6306.22.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter 99 Number:</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAS Number:</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Article Description:** Tents of woven polyester fabric, formed from 66 to 89 decitex or 155 to 178 decitex yarns; such tents each with attached floor of polyethylene, and with integrated LED lighting system, but without a window roller system or hinged door apparatus, valued at $65 or more each (provided for in subheading 6306.22.90)

**Technical Comments:** The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

**Proposed Duty Rate:** Free

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Estimated Revenue Loss:</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$86,240</td>
<td>$87,120</td>
<td>$88,000</td>
<td>$88,880</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Likely Beneficiaries:** Academy Sports, Amazon.com, Bass Pro Shops, Big 5 Sporting Goods, Cabela's, Columbia, Core Equipment, Dick's Sporting Goods, Happy Camper, Image, Mountain Hardware, Mountain Trails, OuterEQ, Ozark, Semoo, Target, Walmart, Wenzel, Yodo

**Petition Determinations:**

| Domestic Production: | No |
| Domestic Producer Objection: | No |
| Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: | Yes |
| Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: | Yes |

Department of Commerce Report Summary

| Commerce Domestic Production Determination: | No |
| Commerce Producer Objection Determination: | No |
| CBP Technical Changes Required: | No |
Preliminary Report - Petition 950

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: The Coleman Company, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Wichita, KS 67219
Product Name: Tents w/ automatic window roller
HTS Number: 6306.22.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Tents of woven polyester fabric, formed from 66 to 89 decitex or 155 to 178 decitex yarns; such tents each with attached floors of polyethylene, window roller system and a detachable rainfly, but without an integrated LED lighting system or hinged door apparatus, valued at $26 or more each (provided for in subheading 6306.22.90)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>$228,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>$231,440</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>$233,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>$235,840</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: Academy Sports, Amazon.com, Bass Pro Shops, Big 5 Sporting Goods, Cabela's, Columbia, Core Equipment, Dick's Sporting Goods, Happy Camper, Image, Mountain Trails, OuterEQ, Ozark, Semoo, Target, Walmart, Wenzel, Yodo

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 954

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: The Coleman Company, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Wichita, KS 67219
Product Name: Tents w/ hinged door
HTS Number: 6306.22.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Tents of woven polyester fabric, such fabric formed from 66 to 89 decitex or 155 to 178 decitex yarns; with attached floors of polyethylene, with hinged door apparatus and a detachable rainfly, without a window roller management system or integrated LED lighting system, valued at $58 or more each (provided for in subheading 6306.22.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: Academy Sports, Amazon.com, Bass Pro Shops, Big 5 Sporting Goods, Cabela's, Columbia, Core Equipment, Dick's Sporting Goods, Happy Camper, Image, Mountain Trails, OuterEQ, Ozark, Semoo, Target, Walmart, Wenzel, Yodo

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 957

Overview
Preliminary Category:  II
Petitioner:  The Coleman Company, Inc.
Petitioner Location:  Wichita, KS  67219
Product Name:  Tent shelter w/out floors & LED lights
HTS Number:  6307.90.98
Chapter 99 Number:  N/A
CAS Number:  N/A
Article Description:  Canopies of woven polyester fabric, such fabric formed from 155 to 178 decitex or 222 to 245 244.4 decitex yarns, such fabric certified by the importer as coated to provide ultraviolet protection factor (UPF) protection from the sun with a rating of 50 or higher; such canopies with fabric affixed by hook and loop to a freestanding frame structure of steel and or fiberglass reinforced poles designed to create a vaulted ceiling structure covering 9.29 sq m when assembled, such frame with integrated LED lights; the foregoing without side panels or floor, valued at $55 or more each (provided for in subheading 6307.90.98)

Technical Comments:  The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate:  Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
2018  $128,800
2019  $130,200
2020  $131,600
2021  $133,000

Likely Beneficiaries:
Academy Sports, Amazon Basics, Amazon.com, Bass Pro Shops, Big 5 Sporting Goods, Cabela's, Caravan Canopy, Dick's Sporting Goods, Homeright, Lightspeed, Quik Shade, Shelter Logic, Target, Walmart

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production:  No
Domestic Producer Objection:  No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer:  Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary:  Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

**Commerce Domestic Production Determination:** No
**Commerce Producer Objection Determination:** No
**CBP Technical Changes Required:** No
Preliminary Report - Petition 961

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: REHAU Construction LLC
Petitioner Location: Leesburg, VA 20176
Product Name: Plastic tubes, not reinforced, polyvinyl
HTS Number: 3917.32.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Insulated tubes of plastics, not reinforced, without fittings, presented in the form of hose, the foregoing tubes having polyethylene pipes inserted therein and suitable for use in hot water supply or heating systems (provided for in subheading 3917.32.00)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: | 2018 | 2019 | 2020 | 2021 |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$55,800</td>
<td>$55,800</td>
<td>$55,800</td>
<td>$55,800</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 971

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Bayer CropScience LP
Petitioner Location: RTP, NC 27709
Product Name: Spiromesifen formulations
HTS Number: 3808.91.25
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 283594-90-1
Article Description: Product mixtures containing 3-mesityl-2-oxo-1-oxaspiro[4.4]non-3-en-4-yl 3,3-dimethylbutyrate (Spiromesifen) (CAS No. 283594-90-1) (provided for in subheading 3808.91.25)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission notes that while petitioner indicated the relief sought is not available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: 1.0%
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $495,000 2019 $495,000 2020 $495,000 2021 $495,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 976

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BASF Corporation
Petitioner Location: Florham Park, NJ 07932
Product Name: N,N'-Bis(2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-4- (uvinul 4050)
HTS Number: 2933.39.61
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 124172-53-8
Article Description: N,N'-1,6-Hexanediylbis(2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-4-piperidinecarboxamide (CAS No. 124172-53-8) (provided for in subheading 2933.39.61)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $45,500  2019 $45,500  2020 $47,125  2021 $48,750
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 980

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Special Materials Company
Petitioner Location: New York, NY 10018
Product Name: Benzene phosphinic acid
HTS Number: 2931.90.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 1779-48-2

Article Description: Phenylphosphinic acid (CAS No. 1779-48-2) (provided for in subheading 2931.90.60)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $107,900 2019 $107,900 2020 $107,900 2021 $107,900
Likely Beneficiaries: MolPort, Sigma-Aldrich

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 982

Overview

Preliminary Category: II  
Petitioner: BASF Corporation  
Petitioner Location: Florham Park, NJ 07932  
Product Name: Butanedioc acid, dimethylester (tinuvin 622 FF)  
HTS Number: 3907.99.50  
Chapter 99 Number: N/A  
CAS Number: 65447-77-0  

Article Description: Poly[(dimethyl butanedioate-co-1-(2-hydroxyethyl)-2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidin-4-ol)] (CAS No. 65447-77-0) (provided for in subheading 3907.99.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$162,500</td>
<td>$169,000</td>
<td>$175,500</td>
<td>$175,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No  
Domestic Producer Objection: No  
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes  
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No  
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No  
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Syngenta Crop Protection LLC
Petitioner Location: Greensboro, NC 27409
Product Name: Emamectin benzoate
HTS Number: 2932.20.50
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.12.56
CAS Number: 155569-91-8
Article Description: (4''R)-4''-Deoxy-4''-(methylamino)avermectin b1 benzoate (CAS No. 155569-91-8) (provided for in subheading 3824.99.92 or 2932.20.50)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical. The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$290,500</td>
<td>$290,500</td>
<td>$290,500</td>
<td>$290,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 988

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BASF Corporation
Petitioner Location: Florham Park, NJ 07932
Product Name: Phenol, 2-(4,6-diphenyl-1,3,5-triazin-2-yl)-5-(hexyloxy)phenol (CAS No. 147315-50-2) (provided for in subheading 2933.69.60)
HTS Number: 2933.69.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 147315-50-2
Article Description: 2-(4,6-Diphenyl-1,3,5-triazin-2-yl)-5-(hexyloxy)phenol (CAS No. 147315-50-2) (provided for in subheading 2933.69.60)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$42,000</td>
<td>$42,000</td>
<td>$42,000</td>
<td>$42,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 990

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: 3V Sigma USA Inc.
Petitioner Location: Georgetown, SC  29440
Product Name: Sodium hydrogen 2-aminobenzene-1,4-disulfonate
HTS Number: 2921.42.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 24605-36-5

Article Description: Sodium hydrogen 2-aminobenzene-1,4-disulfonate (CAS No. 24605-36-5) (provided for in subheading 2921.42.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 995

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BASF Corporation
Petitioner Location: Florham Park, NJ 07932
Product Name: Bis(1,2,2,6,6-pentamethyl-4-piperidyl)sebacate (CAS No. 41556-26-7) and methyl 1,2,2,6,6-pentamethyl-4-piperidyl sebacate (CAS No. 82919-37-7) (provided for in subheading 2933.39.61)
HTS Number: 2933.39.61
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 82919-37-7

Article Description: Bis(1,2,2,6,6-pentamethyl-4-piperidyl)sebacate (CAS No. 41556-26-7) and methyl 1,2,2,6,6-pentamethyl-4-piperidyl sebacate (CAS No. 82919-37-7) (provided for in subheading 2933.39.61)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $48,750, 2019 $50,375, 2020 $52,000, 2021 $53,625

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 996

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BASF Corporation
Petitioner Location: Florham Park, NJ 07932
Product Name: 2-hydroxyphenyl-s-triazine(tinuvin 1600)
HTS Number: 2933.69.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 204583-39-1
Article Description: 2-[4,6-Di(4-biphenylyl)-1,3,5-triazin-2-yl]-5-[(2-ethylhexyl)oxy]phenol (CAS No. 204583-39-1) (provided for in subheading 2933.69.60)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$46,900 $46,900 $46,900 $46,900
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1006

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Nufarm Americas Inc.
Petitioner Location: Morrisville, NC 27560
Product Name: Dichlorprop-p
HTS Number: 2918.99.18
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 15165-67-0

Article Description: (+)-(R)-2-(2,4-Dichlorophenoxy)propanoic acid (Dichlorprop-p) (CAS No. 15165-67-0) (provided for in subheading 2918.99.18)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: | 2018 | 2019 | 2020 | 2021 |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$39,000</td>
<td>$39,000</td>
<td>$39,000</td>
<td>$39,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1011

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BASF Corporation
Petitioner Location: Florham Park, NJ 07932
Product Name: 2-Methoxlyethyl(RS)-2-(4-tert-(cyflumetafen)
HTS Number: 2926.90.25
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 400882-07-7
Article Description: 2-Methoxyethyl 2-cyano-2-[4-(2-methyl-2-propanyl)phenyl]-3-oxo-3-[2-(trifluoromethyl)phenyl]propanoate (Cyflumetafen) (CAS No. 400882-07-7) (provided for in subheading 2926.90.25)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical. The Commission modified the article description to add a non-proprietary common name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$344,500 $383,500 $383,500 $383,500

Likely Beneficiaries: Bayer Crop Sciences

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

**Commerce Domestic Production Determination:** No

**Commerce Producer Objection Determination:** No

**CBP Technical Changes Required:** Yes
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Bayer CropScience LP
Petitioner Location: RTP, NC 27709
Product Name: Gaucho XT
HTS Number: 3808.92.15
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 138261-41-3

Article Description: Product mixtures containing 1-(6-chloro-3-pyridinyl)methyl-N-nitroimidazolidin-2-ylideneamine (Imidacloprid) (CAS No. 138261-41-3), methyl N-(2-methoxyacetyl)-N-(2,6-xyl)-DL-alaninate (Metalaxyl) (CAS No. 57837-19-1) and (RS)-1-p-chlorophenyl-4,4-dimethyl-3-(1H-1,2,4-triazol-1-ylmethyl)pentan-3-ol (Tebuconazole) (CAS No. 107534-96-3) (provided for in subheading 3808.92.15)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$16,250 $16,250 $16,250 $16,250

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
**Preliminary Report - Petition 1014**

**Overview**

**Preliminary Category:** II  
**Petitioner:** Bayer CropScience LP  
**Petitioner Location:** RTP, NC 27709  
**Product Name:** Trifloxystrobin + tebuconazole formulations  
**HTS Number:** 3808.92.15  
**Chapter 99 Number:** N/A  
**CAS Number:** 141517-21-7  
**Article Description:** Product mixtures containing methyl (E)-methoxyimino-((E)-2-{1-(α,α,α-trifluoro-m-tolyl)ethylideneaminoxy]-o-tolyl})acetate (Trifloxystrobin) (CAS No. 141517-21-7) and (RS)-1-p-chlorophenyl-4,4-dimethyl-3-(1H-1,2,4-triazol-1-ylmethyl)pentan-3-ol (Tebuconazole) (CAS No. 107534-96-3) (provided for in subheading 3808.92.15)  
**Technical Comments:** The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission notes that while petitioner indicated the relief sought is not available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

**USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary**

**Petition Findings:**

**Proposed Duty Rate:** Free  
**Estimated Revenue Loss:**  
| Year | Amount  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>$403,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>$403,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>$403,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>$403,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Likely Beneficiaries:** None

**Petition Determinations:**

**Domestic Production:** No  
**Domestic Producer Objection:** No  
**Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer:** Yes  
**Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary:** Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

**Commerce Domestic Production Determination:** No

**Commerce Producer Objection Determination:** No

**CBP Technical Changes Required:** No
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: DuPont
Petitioner Location: Wilmington, DE 19805
Product Name: ICL
HTS Number: 2917.39.70
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 99-63-8

Article Description: Isophthaloyl chloride (CAS No. 99-63-8) (provided for in subheading 2917.39.70)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition. The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical. The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$195,000 $195,000 $195,000 $195,000

Likely Beneficiaries: Sabic Americas, Inc

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: Yes
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: Yes
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1018

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: DuPont
Petitioner Location: Wilmington, DE 19805
Product Name: TCL
HTS Number: 2917.39.70
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 100-20-9

Article Description: Terephthaloyl chloride (CAS No. 100-20-9) (provided for in subheading 2917.39.70)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Loss</td>
<td>$260,000</td>
<td>$260,000</td>
<td>$260,000</td>
<td>$260,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Sabic Americas, Inc.

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: Yes
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: Yes
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1027

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dow AgroSciences LLC
Petitioner Location: Indianapolis, IN 46268
Product Name: DAT intermediate
HTS Number: 2933.59.95
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.25.33
CAS Number: 219715-62-5
Article Description: 5,8-Dimethoxy[1,2,4]triazolo[1,5-c]pyrimidin-2-amine (CAS No. 219715-62-5) (provided for in subheading 2933.59.95)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1028

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Nufarm Americas Inc.
Petitioner Location: Morrisville, NC 27560
Product Name: Butralin
HTS Number: 2921.43.90
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.12.01
CAS Number: 33629-47-9
Article Description: N-sec-Butyl-4-(2-methyl-2-propanyl)-2,6-dinitroaniline (Butralin) (CAS No. 33629-47-9) (provided for in subheading 2921.43.90)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $24,050, 2019 $24,050, 2020 $24,050, 2021 $24,050
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1030

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Nufarm Americas Inc.
Petitioner Location: Morrisville, NC 27560
Product Name: Bromoxynil heptanoate
HTS Number: 2926.90.25
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 56634-95-8

Article Description: 2,6-Dibromo-4-cyanophenyl heptanoate (Bromoxynil heptanoate) (CAS No. 56634-95-8) (provided for in subheading 2926.90.25)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1031

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BASF Corporation
Petitioner Location: Florham Park, NJ 07932
Product Name: Acid dyes; acid blue 9
HTS Number: 3204.12.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 3844-45-9

Article Description: Acid Brilliant Blue FCF FOOD Blue No. 1 (Acid Blue 9) (disodium 2-((4-[ethyl(3-sulfonatobenzyl)amino]phenyl){4-[ethyl(3-sulfonatobenzyl)iminio]cyclohexa-2,5-dien-1-ylidene}methyl)benzenesulfonate) (CAS No. 3844-45-9) (provided for in subheading 3204.12.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $65,650; 2019 $65,650; 2020 $65,650; 2021 $65,650

Likely Beneficiaries: Aceto Corporation, Sensient Colors LLC

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1035

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Bayer CropScience LP
Petitioner Location: RTP, NC 27709
Product Name: Flupyradifurone
HTS Number: 2934.99.16
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 951659-40-8

Article Description: 4-{{[(6-Chloro-3-pyridinyl)methyl](2,2-difluoroethyl)amino}-2(5H)-furanone (Flupyradifurone) (CAS No. 951659-40-8) (provided for in subheading 2934.99.16)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission notes that while petitioner indicated the relief sought is not available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$494,000 $494,000 $494,000 $494,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1036

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: American Woolen Company
Petitioner Location: Stafford Springs, CT 06076
Product Name: Yarn of carded cashmere, =>19.35 metric count
HTS Number: 5108.10.80
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.03.02
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Yarn of carded hair of Kashmir (cashmere) goats, having a yarn count of 19.35 metric or higher (provided for in subheading 5108.10.80)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $72,000 2019 $72,000 2020 $72,000 2021 $72,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1038

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: American Woolen Company
Petitioner Location: Stafford Springs, CT 06076
Product Name: Yarn of carded cashmere, < 19.35 count
HTS Number: 5108.10.80
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.40.85
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Yarn of carded hair of Kashmir (cashmere) goats, having a yarn count less than 19.35 metric, not put up for retail sale (provided for in subheading 5108.10.80)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$4,000</td>
<td>$4,000</td>
<td>$4,000</td>
<td>$4,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1040

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Syngenta Crop Protection LLC
Petitioner Location: Greensboro, NC 27409
Product Name: IPN
HTS Number: 2926.90.48
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.12.06
CAS Number: 626-17-5

Article Description: Isophthalonitrile (1,3-dicyanobenzene) (CAS No. 626-17-5) (as provided for in subheading 2926.90.48)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$162,500 $162,500 $162,500 $162,500

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1042

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Bayer CropScience LP
Petitioner Location: RTP, NC 27709
Product Name: Fluopyram + pyrimethanil formulations
HTS Number: 3808.92.15
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 658066-35-4
Article Description: Product mixtures containing N-[2-[3-chloro-5-(trifluoromethyl)pyridin-2-yl]ethyl]-2-(trifluoromethyl)benzamide (Fluopyram) (CAS No. 658066-35-4) and 4,6-dimethyl-N-phenyl-2-pyrimidinamine (Pyrimethanil) (CAS No. 53112-28-0) (provided for in subheading 3808.92.15)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission notes that while petitioner indicated the relief sought is not available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $351,000 2019 $351,000 2020 $351,000 2021 $351,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1045

Overview

Preliminary Category: II

Petitioner: American Woolen Company

Petitioner Location: Stafford Springs, CT 06076

Product Name: Camel hair

HTS Number: 5102.19.90

Chapter 99 Number: 9902.12.20

CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Camel hair, processed beyond the carbonized condition (provided for in subheading 5102.19.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$2,520</td>
<td>$2,520</td>
<td>$2,520</td>
<td>$2,520</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No

Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No

CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1046

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: American Woolen Company
Petitioner Location: Stafford Springs, CT 06076
Product Name: Cashmere, carded or combed
HTS Number: 5105.31.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Fine animal hair of Kashmir (cashmere) goats, carded or combed (provided for in subheading 5105.31.00)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1053

Overview

Preliminary Category:  II
Petitioner:  BASF Corporation
Petitioner Location:  Florham Park, NJ  07932
Product Name:  Prohexadione calcium (calc)
HTS Number:  2918.30.90
Chapter 99 Number:  9902.22.03
CAS Number:  127277-53-6

Article Description:  Prohexadione-calcium (Calcium bis(3,5-dioxo-4-propionylcyclohexanecarboxylate)) (CAS No. 127277-53-6) (provided for in subheading 2918.30.90)

Technical Comments:  The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

- Proposed Duty Rate:  Free
- Estimated Revenue Loss:  
  - 2018:  $74,000
  - 2019:  $74,000
  - 2020:  $74,000
  - 2021:  $74,000
- Likely Beneficiaries:  Nufarm Americas

Petition Determinations:

- Domestic Production:  No
- Domestic Producer Objection:  No
- Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer:  Yes
- Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary:  Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

- Commerce Domestic Production Determination:  No
- Commerce Producer Objection Determination:  No
- CBP Technical Changes Required:  No
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Chemlock Metals Corporation
Petitioner Location: Cincinnati, OH 45069
Product Name: Cobalt carbonate
HTS Number: 2836.99.10
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 513-79-1

Article Description: Cobalt carbonate (cobalt(2+) carbonate hydrate (1:1:1)) (CAS No. 513-79-1) (provided for in subheading 2836.99.10)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $462,000  2019 $462,000  2020 $462,000  2021 $462,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: Yes
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: Yes
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Bayer CropScience LP
Petitioner Location: RTP, NC 27709
Product Name: Fluopyram + trifloxystrobin formulations
HTS Number: 3808.92.15
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 658066-35-4

Article Description: Product mixtures containing N-[2-[3-chloro-5-(trifluoromethyl)pyridin-2-yl]ethyl]-2-(trifluoromethyl)benzamide (Fluopyram) (CAS No. 658066-35-4) and methyl (E)-methoxyimino-((E)-2-[1-(α,α,α-trifluoro-m-tolyl)ethylideneaminoxy]-o-tolyl)acetate (Trifloxystrobin) (CAS No. 141517-21-7) (provided for in subheading 3808.92.15)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission notes that while petitioner indicated the relief sought is not available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $312,000 2019 $312,000 2020 $312,000 2021 $312,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1061

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Chemlock Metals Corporation
Petitioner Location: Cincinnati, OH 45069
Product Name: Cobalt chloride
HTS Number: 2827.39.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 7791-13-1
Article Description: Cobalt chloride (dichlorocobalt hydrate (1:1)) (CAS No. 7791-13-1) (provided for in subheading 2827.39.60)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission changed the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$10,500</td>
<td>$10,500</td>
<td>$10,500</td>
<td>$10,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1065

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Bayer CropScience LP
Petitioner Location: RTP, NC 27709
Product Name: Trifloxystrobin + propiconazole formulations
HTS Number: 3808.92.15
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 141517-21-7

Article Description: Product mixtures containing methyl (E)-methoxyimino-((E)-2-{1-(α,α,α-trifluoro-m-tolyl)ethylideneaminooxy}-o-tolyl)acetate (Trifloxystrobin) (CAS No. 141517-21-7) and cis-trans-1-[2-(2,4-dichlorophenyl)-4-propyl-1,3-dioxolan-2-ylmethyl]-1H-1,2,4-triazole (Propiconazole) (CAS No. 60207-90-1) (provided for in subheading 3808.92.15)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

The Commission notes that while petitioner indicated the relief sought is not available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$97,500 $97,500 $97,500 $97,500

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dow AgroSciences LLC
Petitioner Location: Indianapolis, IN 46268
Product Name: MAQ-R Acid (D-HPPA)
HTS Number: 2918.99.43
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 94050-90-5

Article Description: (R)-(+)2-(4-Hydroxyphenoxy)propionic acid (CAS No. 94050-90-5)(provided for in subheading 2918.99.43)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Revenue</td>
<td>$130,000</td>
<td>$130,000</td>
<td>$52,000</td>
<td>$52,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1070

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dow AgroSciences LLC
Petitioner Location: Indianapolis, IN 46268
Product Name: Ethyl monochloroacetate
HTS Number: 2915.40.50
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.12.33
CAS Number: 105-39-5

Article Description: Ethyl chloroacetate (CAS No. 105-39-5) (provided for in subheading 2915.40.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Likely Beneficiaries: CABB North America, Inc.

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1071

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Bayer CropScience LP
Petitioner Location: RTP, NC 27709
Product Name: Trifloxystrobin formulations
HTS Number: 3808.92.15
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 141517-21-7

Article Description: Product mixtures containing methyl (2E)-(methoxyimino)2-(E)-[1-[3-trifluoromethyl)phenyl]ethylidene]amino-oxy)methyl)phenyl]acetate (Trifloxystrobin) (CAS No. 141517-21-7) (provided for in subheading 3808.92.15)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission notes that while petitioner indicated the relief sought is not available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$188,500 $188,500 $188,500 $188,500

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

**Commerce Domestic Production Determination:** No

**Commerce Producer Objection Determination:** No

**CBP Technical Changes Required:** No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1073

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Bayer CropScience LP
Petitioner Location: RTP, NC 27709
Product Name: Fluopyram + prothioconazole formulations
HTS Number: 3808.92.15
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 658066-35-4
Article Description: Product mixtures containing N-[2-[3-chloro-5-(trifluoromethyl)pyridin-2-yl]ethyl]-2-(trifluoromethyl)benzamide (Fluopyram) (CAS No. 658066-35-4) and (RS)-2-[2-(1-chlorocyclopropyl)-3-(2-chlorophenyl)-2-hydroxypropyl]-2,4-dihydro-1,2,4-triazole-3-thione (Prothioconazole) (CAS No. 178928-70-6) (provided for in subheading 3808.92.15)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical. The Commission notes that while petitioner indicated the relief sought is not available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $58,500  2019 $58,500  2020 $58,500  2021 $58,500
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1074

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Bayer CropScience LP
Petitioner Location: RTP, NC 27709
Product Name: Clothianidin + β-cyfluthrin formulations
HTS Number: 3808.91.25
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 210880-92-5
Article Description: Product mixtures containing 1-(2-chloro-1,3-thiazol-5-ylmethyl)-3-methyl-2-nitroguanidine (Clothianidin) (CAS No. 210880-92-5) and (RS)-α-cyano-4-fluoro-3-phenoxybenzyl (1RS,3RS;1RS,3SR)-3-(2,2-dichlorovinyl)-2,2-dimethylcyclopropanecarboxylate (β-Cyfluthrin) (CAS No. 68359-37-5) (provided for in subheading 3808.91.25)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Sun Chemical Corporation
Petitioner Location: Parsippany, NJ 07054-1285
Product Name: Acid dye for pigment red 144
HTS Number: 3204.12.45
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 51867-77-7
Article Description: (4E)-4-[(2,5-Dichlorophenyl)hydrazono]-3-oxo-3,4-dihydro-2-naphthalenecarboxylic acid (Acid dye for Pigment Red 144) (CAS No. 51867-77-7) (provided for in subheading 3204.12.45)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$3,250 $3,250 $3,250 $3,250

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No

Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No

CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1076

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Sun Chemical Corporation
Petitioner Location: Parsippany, NJ 07054-1285
Product Name: Mono or diphthalimido methyl cupcn
HTS Number: 3204.19.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 42739-64-0

Article Description: Mono or diphthalimido methyl copper phthalocyanine ([2-(29H,31H-phthalocyaninylmethyl)-1H-isindole-1,3(2H)-dionato(2-)-N29,N30,N31,N32]copper) (CAS No. 42739-64-0) (provided for in subheading 3204.19.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $26,000 2019 $26,000 2020 $26,000 2021 $26,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1077

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Sun Chemical Corporation
Petitioner Location: Parsippany, NJ 07054-1285
Product Name: Intermediate CAS no. 59673-82-4
HTS Number: 2924.29.71
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.02.51
CAS Number: 59673-82-4

Article Description: Methyl 2-amino-4-[(2,5-dichlorophenyl)carbamoyl]benzoate (CAS No. 59673-82-4) (provided for in subheading 2924.29.71)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $58,500, 2019 $58,500, 2020 $58,500, 2021 $58,500

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1078

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Sun Chemical Corporation
Petitioner Location: Parsippany, NJ 07054-1285
Product Name: Acid red 92 (phloxine disodium salt)
HTS Number: 3204.12.20
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 18472-87-2

Article Description: Acid Red 92 (disodium 2,3,4,5-tetrachloro-6-(2,4,5,7-tetrabromo-6-oxido-3-oxo-3H-xanthen-9-yl)benzoate) (Phloxine B) (CAS No. 18472-87-2) (provided for in subheading 3204.12.20)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $104,000 2019 $104,000 2020 $104,000 2021 $104,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1079

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Sun Chemical Corporation
Petitioner Location: Parsippany, NJ 07054-1285
Product Name: Amino ethyl carbazole (AEC)
HTS Number: 2933.99.82
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 132-32-1

Article Description: 9-Ethyl-9H-carbazol-3-amine (amino ethyl carbazole) (CAS No. 132-32-1) (provided for in subheading 2933.99.82)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1080

Overview

Preliminary Category: II

Petitioner: Simms Fishing Products LLC

Petitioner Location: Bozeman, MT 59718

Product Name: M’s boots for fishing waders w/rubber sole

HTS Number: 6404.19.20

Chapter 99 Number: N/A

CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Footwear for men, with vulcanized uppers of neoprene measuring 7 mm in thickness, covered with a polyester knit fleece on the interior and coated with rubber on the exterior, such footwear measuring in height (from the base of the inner sole to the top of the upper) 20.32 cm or more but not over 25.4 cm, with a cemented rubber sole; the foregoing waterproof, valued per pair at $40 or higher, with each boot having a slit in the top of upper collar designed to allow boot to be affixed to a fishing wader (provided for in subheading 6404.19.20)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $18,000  2019 $13,500  2020 $13,500  2021 $13,500


Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

**Commerce Domestic Production Determination:** No

**Commerce Producer Objection Determination:** No

**CBP Technical Changes Required:** No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1081

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Simms Fishing Products LLC
Petitioner Location: Bozeman, MT 59718
Product Name: M's boots for fishing waders w/felt outsoles
HTS Number: 6405.20.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Footwear for men, with vulcanized uppers of neoprene measuring 7 mm in thickness, covered with a polyester knit fleece on the interior and coated with rubber on the exterior; such footwear measuring (from the base of the inner sole to the top of the upper) 20.32 cm or more but not over 25.4 cm in height, with felt outsoles; the foregoing waterproof, valued at $40 per pair or higher and with each boot having with a slit in the top of upper collar to allow boot to be affixed to a fishing wader (provided for in subheading 6405.20.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>$6,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>$6,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>$6,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>$6,250</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

**Commerce Domestic Production Determination:** No

**Commerce Producer Objection Determination:** No

**CBP Technical Changes Required:** No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1082

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Rohm and Haas Chemicals, LLC
Petitioner Location: Philadelphia, PA 19106
Product Name: Metatin katalysator
HTS Number: 2931.90.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 68928-76-7

Article Description: Bis[(2,2-dimethyloctanoyl)oxy](dimethyl)stannane (CAS No. 68928-76-7) (provided for in subheading 2931.90.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $9,250 2019 $9,250 2020 $9,250 2021 $9,250
Likely Beneficiaries: Aceto Corporation, Dow Corning

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1083

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Rohm and Haas Chemicals, LLC
Petitioner Location: Philadelphia, PA 19106
Product Name: ACUSOL
HTS Number: 3906.90.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 136903-34-9

Article Description: Poly(acrylic acid-co-(sodium 2-(acryloylamino)-2-methyl-1-propanesulfonate) sodium salt) (CAS No. 136903-34-9) in granulated form (provided for in subheading 3906.90.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$214,200</td>
<td>$214,200</td>
<td>$214,200</td>
<td>$214,200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1090

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Sun Chemical Corporation
Petitioner Location: Parsippany, NJ 07054-1285
Product Name: Phthalocyanine blue additive CAS no 70750-63-9
HTS Number: 3204.90.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 70750-63-9
Article Description: N,N-Dimethyl-N-octadecyl-1-octadecanaminium-(Sp-4-2)-[29H,31H-phthalocyanine-2-sulfonato-N29,N30,N31,N32]cuprate (phthalocyanine blue additive) (CAS No. 70750-63-9) (provided for in subheading 3204.90.00)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1091

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Lasko Products, Inc.
Petitioner Location: West Chester, PA 19380
Product Name: Motor assembly for an air circulator electric fan
HTS Number: 8501.40.40
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.85.08
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: AC electric motors of an output exceeding 74.6 W but not exceeding 95 W, single phase, each equipped with a capacitor and a speed control mechanism (provided for in subheading 8501.40.40)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $375,071  2019 $393,824  2020 $413,515  2021 $434,191
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1093

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Sun Chemical Corporation
Petitioner Location: Parsippany, NJ 07054-1285
Product Name: Phthalodinitrile CAS 91-15-6
HTS Number: 2926.90.43
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 91-15-6

Article Description: 1,2 Dicyanobenzene (phthalodinitrile) (CAS No. 91-15-6) (provided for in subheading 2926.90.43)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $26,000  2019 $26,000  2020 $26,000  2021 $26,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1094

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dow AgroSciences LLC
Petitioner Location: Indianapolis, IN 46268
Product Name: Isoxaben technical herbicide
HTS Number: 2934.99.15
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.02.96
CAS Number: 82558-50-7
Article Description: 2,6-Dimethoxy-N-[3-(3-methyl-3-pentanyl)-1,2-oxazol-5-yl]benzamide (isoxaben) (CAS No. 82558-50-7) (provided for in subheading 2934.99.15)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: 3.1%
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $493,000 2019 $493,000 2020 $493,000 2021 $493,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1095

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Sun Chemical Corporation
Petitioner Location: Parsippany, NJ 07054-1285
Product Name: 1,3 Diamino isoindoline
HTS Number: 2933.99.82
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 3468-11-9
Article Description: 1H-Isoindole-1,3(2H)-diimine (1,3 diamino isoindoline) (CAS No. 3468-11-9) (provided for in subheading 2933.99.82)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $13,000 2019 $13,000 2020 $13,000 2021 $13,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Aceto Corporation

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1097

Overview

Preliminary Category: II

Petitioner: Nedamco LLC

Petitioner Location: Warren, NJ 07059

Product Name: Manganese disodium EDTA

HTS Number: 2922.49.80

Chapter 99 Number: N/A

CAS Number: 15375-84-5

Article Description: Manganese(2+) sodium 2,2',2'',2'''-(1,2-ethanediylidinitrilo)tetraacetate (1:2:1) (Manganese disodium ethylenediaminetetraacetate) (CAS No. 15375-84-5) (provided for in subheading 2922.49.80)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$18,500 $18,500 $18,500 $18,500

Likely Beneficiaries: AkzoNobel, ICL Premium Fertilizers NA

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Bimax Inc
Petitioner Location: Glen Rock, PA 17327
Product Name: Allyl glycidyl ether
HTS Number: 2910.90.91
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 106-92-3
Article Description: (2S)-2-[(Allyloxy)methyl]oxirane (CAS No. 106-92-3) (provided for in subheading 2910.90.91)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: Brenntag, Johnson & Johnson

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination:  No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination:  No
CBP Technical Changes Required:  No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1100

Overview
Preliminary Category: II                                  Duplicate Petitions: 1611
Petitioner: AkzoNobel Functional Chemicals LLC dba Polymer Chemistry
Petitioner Location: Chicago, IL  60607
Product Name: 2,5-Dimethyl-2,5-di(tert-butylperoxy)hexane
HTS Number: 2909.60.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 78-63-7
Article Description: 2,5-Dimethyl-2,5-bis[(2-methyl-2-propanyl)peroxy]hexane (CAS No. 78-63-7) (provided for in HTS subheading 2909.60.50).
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$222,000  $222,000  $222,000  $222,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Arkema, Pergan, United Initiators

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: Yes
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Master & Duplicate Petitions: 1100 1611
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: Yes Yes
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1101

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Lasko Products, Inc.
Petitioner Location: West Chester, PA 19380
Product Name: Motor assembly for electric box fans 37.5w-74.6w
HTS Number: 8501.40.20
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: AC electric motors of an output exceeding 37.5 W but not exceeding 74.6 W, single phase, each equipped with a capacitor, rotary speed control mechanism and a motor mounting cooling ring (provided for in subheading 8501.40.20).

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1104

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Wego Chemical Group
Petitioner Location: Great Neck, NY 11021
Product Name: Oxalic acid
HTS Number: 2917.11.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 6153-56-6

Article Description: Oxalic acid (ethanedioic acid dihydrate) (CAS No. 6153-56-6) (provided for in subheading 2917.11.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$247,380 $248,620 $261,020 $274,040
Likely Beneficiaries: AIC, National Association of Chemical Distributors

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1106

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Nedamco LLC
Petitioner Location: Warren, NJ 07059
Product Name: Iron sodium EDDHA
HTS Number: 2942.00.10
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 16455-61-1
Article Description: Iron sodium ethylenediaminedihydroxyphenylacetic acid (sodium [[α,α'-(ethylenediimino)bis[2-hydroxybenzene-1-acetato]](4-)ferrate(1-)) (CAS No. 16455-61-1) (provided for in subheading 2942.00.10)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$32,500 $32,500 $32,500 $32,500
Likely Beneficiaries: Agri Trading, BR Global Limited, Lidochem Inc.

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1108

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Nedamco LLC
Petitioner Location: Warren, NJ 07059
Product Name: Sarcosine, sodium salt
HTS Number: 2922.49.80
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 4316-73-8

Article Description: Sarcosine, sodium salt (sodium (methylamino)acetate) (CAS No. 4316-73-8) (provided for in subheading 2922.49.80)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
 Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$13,690 $14,060 $14,430 $14,800
Likely Beneficiaries: Innospec Chemicals Inc.

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Duplicate Petitions: 1886, 2102, 2127

Petitioner: Wego Chemical Group
Petitioner Location: Great Neck, NY 11021
Product Name: Sulfamic acid
HTS Number: 2811.19.61
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 5329-14-6

Article Description: Sulfamic acid (CAS No. 5329-14-6) (provided for in subheading 2811.19.61)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $252,000, 2019 $252,000, 2020 $252,000, 2021 $252,000


Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
### Department of Commerce Report Summary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master &amp; Duplicate Petitions:</th>
<th>1109</th>
<th>1886</th>
<th>2102</th>
<th>2127</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Commerce Domestic Production Determination:</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commerce Producer Objection Determination:</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBP Technical Changes Required:</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Preliminary Report - Petition 1110

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: LANXESS Corporation
Petitioner Location: Pittsburgh, PA 15275
Product Name: Dipropoxy-p-toluidin
HTS Number: 2922.19.70
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 38668-48-3

Article Description: 4-Methyl-N,N-dipropoxyaniline (CAS No. 38668-48-3) (provided for in subheading 2922.19.70)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: $39,000 $45,500 $52,000 $52,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1111

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Wego Chemical Group
Petitioner Location: Great Neck, NY 11021
Product Name: Erythorbic acid
HTS Number: 2932.20.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 89-65-6

Article Description: Erythorbic acid ((5R)-5-[(1R)-1,2-dihydroxyethyl]-3,4-dihydroxy-2(5H)-furanone) (CAS No. 89-65-6) (provided for in subheading 2932.20.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $345,950, 2019 $362,970, 2020 $381,100, 2021 $400,340

Likely Beneficiaries: National Association of Chemical Distributors

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1112

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Duplicate Petitions: 2109

Petitioner: Wego Chemical Group
Petitioner Location: Great Neck, NY 11021
Product Name: Sodium erythorbate
HTS Number: 2932.20.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 6381-77-7

Article Description: Sodium erythorbate (sodium (2R)-2-[(2R)-4,5-dihydroxy-3-oxo-2,3-dihydro-2-furanyl]-2-hydroxyethanolate) (CAS No. 6381-77-7) (provided for in subheading 2932.20.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$258,630</td>
<td>$215,710</td>
<td>$172,790</td>
<td>$129,870</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
## Department of Commerce Report Summary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1112</th>
<th>2109</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Master &amp; Duplicate Petitions:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commerce Domestic Production Determination:</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commerce Producer Objection Determination:</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBP Technical Changes Required:</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Preliminary Report - Petition 1115

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Lasko Products, Inc.
Petitioner Location: West Chester, PA 19380
Product Name: Motor assembly for oscillating fans 37.5w-72w
HTS Number: 8501.40.20
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.85.09
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: AC electric motors of an output exceeding 37.5w but not exceeding 72w, single phase, each equipped with a capacitor, a speed control mechanism, and a motor mount of plastics and a self-contained gear mechanism for oscillation (provided for in subheading 8501.40.20).

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: 2.0%
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$464,360 $480,740 $497,640 $515,190
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1121

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: LANXESS Corporation
Petitioner Location: Pittsburgh, PA 15275
Product Name: Solbrol A
HTS Number: 2918.29.75
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 120-47-8

Article Description: Ethyl 4-hydroxybenzoate (CAS No. 120-47-8) (provided for in subheading 2918.29.75)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$2,730</td>
<td>$5,395</td>
<td>$6,500</td>
<td>$8,125</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1122

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: LG Life Sciences
Petitioner Location: Englewood Cliffs, NJ 07632
Product Name: Esfenvalerate
HTS Number: 2926.90.30
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.01.45
CAS Number: 66230-04-4

Article Description: (S)-Cyano(3-Phenoxyphenyl)Methyl(S)-4-Chloro-alpha-(1-Methylethyl)benzeneacetate (Esfenvalerate) (CAS No. 66230-04-4) (provided for in subheading 2926.90.30)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$260,000</td>
<td>$260,000</td>
<td>$260,000</td>
<td>$260,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Valent

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1128

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: LANXESS Corporation
Petitioner Location: Pittsburgh, PA 15275
Product Name: Solbrol M
HTS Number: 2918.29.75
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 99-76-3
Article Description: Methyl 4-hydroxybenzoate (CAS No. 99-76-3) (provided for in subheading 2918.29.75)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$5,525 $5,850 $5,850 $6,175
Likely Beneficiaries: Aceto Corporation

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1129

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Lasko Products, Inc.
Petitioner Location: West Chester, PA 19380
Product Name: Pre-assembled pedestal fan column assembly
HTS Number: 8414.90.10
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Pedestal column assemblies comprising parts for oscillating electric fans, presented in the assembled condition, each consisting of upper and lower tubes of steel, with thermoplastic collet (sleeve) covering the connection point of such tubes together with accompanying collet insert and allowing the two tubes to be locked at adjustable intervals (provided for in subheading 8414.90.10)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$250,980</td>
<td>$257,560</td>
<td>$263,670</td>
<td>$270,250</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1131

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: LANXESS Corporation
Petitioner Location: Pittsburgh, PA 15275
Product Name: Purolan PD-LO
HTS Number: 2905.39.90
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.11.60
CAS Number: 5343-92-0
Article Description: 1,2-Pentanediol (CAS No. 5343-92-0) (provided for in subheading 2905.39.90)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to use an existing chapter 99 provision that covers the same product.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$176,000 $176,000 $176,000 $176,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1132

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Indium Corporation
Petitioner Location: Clinton, NY 13323
Product Name: Gallium unwrought in solid form
HTS Number: 8112.92.10
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Gallium, unwrought and in solid form (provided for in subheading 8112.92.10)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

The Commission removed the CAS number from the article description to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $207,000 2019 $207,000 2020 $210,000 2021 $210,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Neo Performance Materials

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1134

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: ASML US INC.
Petitioner Location: Chandler, AZ 85224
Product Name: Insulated electric conductors
HTS Number: 8544.42.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Electrical cables and cable bundles for a voltage not exceeding 1,000 V, fitted with connectors (provided for in subheading 8544.42.90), the foregoing of a kind used with machines and apparatus for the manufacture or inspection of semiconductor devices of subheading 8486.20.00 or with optical instruments and appliances for inspecting semiconductor wafers of 9031.41.00

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $412,880 2019 $427,440 2020 $442,520 2021 $458,120
Likely Beneficiaries: Applied Materials, Inc.

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: Yes
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: Yes
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1140

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Bayer HealthCare LLC
Petitioner Location: Whippany, NJ 07981
Product Name: Tetrachlorvinfos Formulations
HTS Number: 3808.91.25
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 22248-79-9

Article Description: Product mixtures containing (Z)-2-chloro-1-(2,4,5-trichlorophenyl)vinyl dimethylphosphate (Tetrachlorvinfos) (CAS No. 22248-79-9) (provided for in subheading 3808.91.25)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$84,500</td>
<td>$110,500</td>
<td>$201,500</td>
<td>$214,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1143

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Tide International USA, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Irvine, CA 92618
Product Name: Bensulfuron methyl
HTS Number: 2935.90.75
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 83055-99-6

Article Description: Methyl 2-[[[(4,6-dimethoxypyrimidin-2-yl)amino]carbonyl]amino]sulfonyl)methyl]benzoate (Bensulfuron-methyl) (CAS No. 83055-99-6) (provided for in subheading 2935.90.75)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$6,500 $6,500 $6,500 $6,500

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1145

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: David Rothschild Co., Inc.
Petitioner Location: Columbus, GA 31902
Product Name: Shuttleless rapier power looms to weave fabrics
HTS Number: 8446.30.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Weaving machines (power looms), shuttleless, rapier type, for weaving fabrics of a width exceeding 30 cm but not exceeding 4.9 m (provided for in subheading 8446.30.50)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$226,070</td>
<td>$226,070</td>
<td>$226,070</td>
<td>$226,070</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1147

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: David Rothschild Co., Inc.
Petitioner Location: Columbus, GA 31902
Product Name: Shuttleless, jet type power looms to weave fabrics
HTS Number: 8446.30.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Weaving machines (power looms), shuttleless, jet type, for weaving fabrics of a width exceeding 30 cm but not exceeding 4.9 m (provided for in subheading 8446.30.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free


Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1149

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Tide International USA, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Irvine, CA 92618
Product Name: Cyanamide
HTS Number: 2853.90.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 420-04-2
Article Description: Cyanamide (CAS No. 420-04-2) (provided for in subheading 2853.90.90)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $114,800 2019 $114,800 2020 $114,800 2021 $114,800
Likely Beneficiaries: Alzchem

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1159

Overview
Preliminary Category:  II
Petitioner:  Air Products and Chemicals, Inc.
Petitioner Location:  Allentown, PA 18195
Product Name:  Nourybond 276 curing agent
HTS Number:  3911.90.90
Chapter 99 Number:  9902.40.19
CAS Number:  28553-12-0
Article Description:  α-Alkenes, C14-C20, polymers with maleic anhydride, 2-(1-piperazinyl) ethylimides, plasticized with diisononyl phthalate (CAS No. 28553-12-0) and bis(1-methylethyl)-naphthalene (CAS No. 38640-62-9) (provided for in subheading 3911.90.90)
Technical Comments:  The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate:  Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$58,500</td>
<td>$61,750</td>
<td>$65,000</td>
<td>$65,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries:  Member(s) of National Association of Chemical Distributors

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production:  No
Domestic Producer Objection:  No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer:  Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary:  Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination:  No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination:  No
CBP Technical Changes Required:  No
Overview

Preliminary Category: II

Petitioner: Air Products and Chemicals, Inc.

Petitioner Location: Allentown, PA 18195

Product Name: Methylene dianiline 50

HTS Number: 3909.39.00

Chapter 99 Number: 9902.40.18

CAS Number: 25214-70-4

Article Description: Mixtures containing 40 to 60 percent by weight formaldehyde polymers with aniline (CAS No. 25214-70-4) and 60 to 40 percent by weight 4,4-methylendianiline (CAS No. 101-77-9) (provided for in subheading 3909.39.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018  2019  2020  2021

$130,000  $130,000  $130,000  $130,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No

Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No

CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1164

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: FMC Corporation
Petitioner Location: Philadelphia, PA 19104
Product Name: Acetamiprid technical
HTS Number: 2933.39.27
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.03.92
CAS Number: 135410-20-7
Article Description: (E)-N1-[(6-Chloro-3-pyridyl)methyl]-N2-cyano-N1-methyl-acetamidine (Acetamiprid) (CAS No. 135410-20-7) (provided for in subheading 2933.39.27)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$422,500</td>
<td>$422,500</td>
<td>$422,500</td>
<td>$422,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Nisso America Inc.

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1165

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Keysight Technologies, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Santa Rosa, CA 95403-1738
Product Name: Wide-band oscilloscope
HTS Number: 9030.20.10
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Oscilloscopes and oscillographs, having a bandwidth range of 20 GHz to 90 GHz and a sampling rate range of 50 megabytes per second (50 Mbps) to 80 gigabytes per second (80 Gbps), each with 1 to 16 measurement channels, internal hard drive, 1 to 4 interchangeable measurement modules and a color touch screen measuring over 25 cm but not over 28 cm (provided for in subheading 9030.20.10), the foregoing other than hand-held

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission notes that the normal trade relations (NTR) rate of duty for the product changes within the next five years due to the product's inclusion in the WTO's Information Technology Agreement. The Commission's estimated Customs revenue loss reflects this anticipated change in the NTR rate of duty. The Commission modified the article description so that its coverage does not overlap with petition 2357.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$238,440 $83,460 $0 $0

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
## Department of Commerce Report Summary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Commerce Domestic Production Determination</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commerce Producer Objection Determination</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBP Technical Changes Required</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Preliminary Report - Petition 1169

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Germanium Corporation of America
Petitioner Location: Rome, NY 13440
Product Name: Germanium unwrought in ingot form
HTS Number: 8112.92.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Ingots of germanium, unwrought, each weighing 0.5 kg or more but less than 2 kg (provided for in subheading 8112.92.60).
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: | 2018 | 2019 | 2020 | 2021 |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$96,460</td>
<td>$97,240</td>
<td>$100,100</td>
<td>$100,620</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Umicore Optical Materials USA

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1172

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dow AgroSciences LLC
Petitioner Location: Indianapolis, IN 46268
Product Name: Tebuthiuron technical
HTS Number: 2934.99.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 34014-18-1

Article Description: 1,3-Dimethyl-1-[5-(2-methyl-2-propanyl)-1,3,4-thiadiazol-2-yl]urea (Tebuthiuron) (CAS No. 34014-18-1) (provided for in subheading 2934.99.90)

Technical Comments:
- The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
- The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
- The Commission modified the article description to add a non-proprietary common name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Revenue Loss</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>$48,750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>$48,750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>$48,750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>$48,750</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1174

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dow AgroSciences LLC
Petitioner Location: Indianapolis, IN 46268
Product Name: Myclobutanil technical fungicide
HTS Number: 2933.99.06
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.02.91
CAS Number: 88671-89-0
Article Description: 2-(4-Chlorophenyl)-2-(1H-1,2,4-triazol-1-ylmethyl)hexanenitrile (myclobutanil) (CAS No. 88671-89-0) (provided for in subheading 2933.99.06)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $195,000 2019 $195,000 2020 $195,000 2021 $195,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Albaugh, LLC, Nufarm Americas Inc.

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1176

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Syngenta Crop Protection LLC
Petitioner Location: Greensboro, NC 27409
Product Name: Mandipropamid
HTS Number: 2924.29.47
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.12.07
CAS Number: 374726-62-2
Article Description: 2-(4-Chlorophenyl)-N-{2-[3-methoxy-4-(2-propyn-1-yloxy)phenyl]ethyl}-2-(2-propyn-1-yloxy)acetamide (Mandipropamid) (CAS No. 374726-62-2) (provided for in subheading 2924.29.47)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$377,000</td>
<td>$377,000</td>
<td>$377,000</td>
<td>$377,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1178

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Zoetis Inc.
Petitioner Location: Parsippany, NJ 07054
Product Name: Trans-N-boc Acid
HTS Number: 2924.29.95
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 53292-89-0

Article Description: trans-4-\{[2-Methyl-2-propanyl]oxy\}carbonyl\}cyclohexanecarboxylic acid (CAS No. 53292-89-0) (provided for in subheading 2924.29.95)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free


Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1179

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dow AgroSciences LLC
Petitioner Location: Indianapolis, IN 46268
Product Name: Cloquintocet acid
HTS Number: 2933.49.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 88349-88-6

Article Description: (5-Chloro-8-quinolyloxy)acetic acid (Cloquintocet) (CAS No. 88349-88-6) (provided for in subheading 2933.49.60)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add a non-proprietary common name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $208,000, 2019 $312,000, 2020 $416,000, 2021 $416,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1187

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Zoetis Inc.
Petitioner Location: Parsippany, NJ 07054
Product Name: Tosyl-4-CPP
HTS Number: 2935.90.75
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 479633-63-1

Article Description: 4-Chloro-7-(4-methylphenylsulfonyl)-7H-pyrrolo[2,3-d] pyrimidine (CAS No. 479633-63-1) (provided for in subheading 2935.90.75)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$399,750</td>
<td>$399,750</td>
<td>$399,750</td>
<td>$399,750</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1191

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Clariant Plastics & Coatings USA Inc.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28205
Product Name: N,N'-Bis(2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-4-piperidinyl)isophthalamide (CAS No. 42774-15-2)
HTS Number: 2933.39.61
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.04.11
CAS Number: 42774-15-2
Article Description: N,N'-Bis(2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-4-piperidinyl)isophthalamide (CAS No. 42774-15-2) (provided for in subheading 2933.39.61).
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical. The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$195,000</td>
<td>$195,000</td>
<td>$195,000</td>
<td>$195,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1192

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Keysight Technologies, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Santa Rosa, CA 95403-1738
Product Name: Impedance analyzer: 20 Hz-120 MHz
HTS Number: 9030.84.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Impedance analyzers, having a frequency range of 20 Hz to 120 MHz and plus or minus 42 V peak maximum output, each with 1 to 4 measurement channels, a recording device and a color touch screen measuring over 25 cm but not over 28 cm (provided for in subheading 9030.84.00).

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission notes that the normal trade relations (NTR) rate of duty for the product changes within the next five years due to the product’s inclusion in the WTO’s Information Technology Agreement. The Commission’s estimated Customs revenue loss reflects this anticipated change in the NTR rate of duty.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $21,180 2019 $7,420 2020 $0 2021 $0
Likely Beneficiaries: Wayne Kerr Electronics

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1194

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: PURE FISHING INC
Petitioner Location: Kansas City, MO 64153
Product Name: Electromechanical knives
HTS Number: 8509.80.50
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.23.39
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Electromechanical knives, each with self-contained electric motor, valued $8 or more but not more than $40 each (provided for in subheading 8509.80.50)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Estimated Revenue Loss</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>$252,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>$268,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>$284,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>$301,600</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Academy Sports + Outdoors, Bass Pro Shops, Cabela’s Inc., Daiwa Corporation, Kalorik, Shimano, Target Corporation, Wal-Mart Stores Inc., Zebco Brands

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1196

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dow AgroSciences LLC
Petitioner Location: Indianapolis, IN 46268
Product Name: 3,4-Difluorobenzonitrile
HTS Number: 2926.90.48
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 64248-62-0
Article Description: 3,4-Difluorobenzonitrile (CAS No. 64248-62-0) (provided for in subheading 2926.90.48)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$156,000</td>
<td>$156,000</td>
<td>$156,000</td>
<td>$156,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1203

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Germanium Corporation of America
Petitioner Location: Rome, NY 13440
Product Name: Germanium dioxide (GeO2)
HTS Number: 2825.60.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 1310-53-8

Article Description: Germanium dioxide, powder form (CAS No. 1310-53-8) (provided for in subheading 2825.60.00)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Loss</td>
<td>$370,000</td>
<td>$370,000</td>
<td>$370,000</td>
<td>$370,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Umicore

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
### Preliminary Report - Petition 1213

#### Overview
- **Preliminary Category:** II
- **Petitioner:** Aceto Agricultural Chemical Corporation
- **Petitioner Location:** Port Washington, NY 11050
- **Product Name:** Asulam
- **HTS Number:** 2935.90.75
- **Chapter 99 Number:** 9902.02.87
- **CAS Number:** 2302-17-2

#### Article Description:
Sodium [(4-aminophenyl)sulfonyl](methoxycarbonyl)azanide (Asulam sodium salt) (CAS No. 2302-17-2) (provided for in subheading 2935.90.75)

#### Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

#### USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Proposed Duty Rate</th>
<th>Free</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Estimated Revenue Loss</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$98,800</td>
<td>$98,800</td>
<td>$98,800</td>
<td>$98,800</td>
<td>$98,800</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Likely Beneficiaries</th>
<th>None</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Domestic Production</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Domestic Producer Objection</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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Department of Commerce Report Summary

**Commerce Domestic Production Determination:** No

**Commerce Producer Objection Determination:** No

**CBP Technical Changes Required:** Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1214

Overview
Preliminary Category: II  
Petitioner: ElliptiGO Inc.  
Petitioner Location: Solana Beach, CA 92075  
Product Name: Elliptical cycle  
HTS Number: 8712.00.50  
Chapter 99 Number: N/A  
CAS Number: N/A  
Article Description: Cycles (other than bicycles) designed to be propelled by laterally mounted pedals pushed in an alternative elliptical step motion, the foregoing each with three wheels (provided for in subheading 8712.00.50)  
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the HTS number in the article description to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection. The Commission modified the article description so that its coverage does not overlap with petition 2737. The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free  
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$314,500</td>
<td>$370,000</td>
<td>$370,000</td>
<td>$407,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: Streetstrider International

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No  
Domestic Producer Objection: No  
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes  
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1215

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Clariant Plastics & Coatings USA Inc.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28205
Product Name: Reaction products of phosphorus trichloride
HTS Number: 3812.39.60
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.04.07
CAS Number: 119345-01-6
Article Description: Preparations containing tetrakis[2,4-bis(2-methyl-2-propanyl)phenyl] 4,4'-biphenyldiylibis(phosphonite) (CAS No. 119345-01-6) (provided for in subheading 3812.39.60)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$169,000 $175,500 $182,000 $182,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1216

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Archroma U.S., Inc.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC  28205
Product Name: 2,4-Dinitrophenol, also called sulphur black 1
HTS Number: 3204.19.30
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.03.03
CAS Number: 1326-82-5
Article Description: 2,4-Dinitrophenol (Sulfur Black 1) (CAS No. 1326-82-5) (provided for in subheading 3204.19.30)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$130,000</td>
<td>$130,000</td>
<td>$130,000</td>
<td>$130,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: ATUL USA INC

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1217

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Troy Chemical Corporation
Petitioner Location: Florham Park, NJ 07932
Product Name: Carbendazim
HTS Number: 2933.99.22
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 10605-21-7

Article Description:
Methyl N-(1H-benzimidazol-2-yl)carbamate (Carbendazim) (CAS No. 10605-21-7) (provided for in subheading 2933.99.22)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$175,500</td>
<td>$188,500</td>
<td>$208,000</td>
<td>$227,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1219

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Troy Chemical Corporation
Petitioner Location: Florham Park, NJ 07932
Product Name: OBPA
HTS Number: 2934.99.18
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.02.29
CAS Number: 58-36-6
Article Description: 10,10'-Oxybis(10H-phenoxarsinine) (CAS No. 58-36-6) (provided for in subheading 2934.99.18)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to use an existing chapter 99 provision that covers the same product. The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$260,000</td>
<td>$325,000</td>
<td>$325,000</td>
<td>$390,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1222

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Gowan Company LLC.
Petitioner Location: Yuma, AZ 85364
Product Name: Benzobicyclon
HTS Number: 2914.29.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 156963-66-5
Article Description: 3-[2-Chloro-4-(methylsulfonyl)benzoyl]-4-(phenylsulfanyl)bicyclo[3.2.1]oct-3-en-2-one (Benzobicyclon) (CAS No. 156963-66-5) (provided for in subheading 2914.29.50)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$273,600</td>
<td>$283,200</td>
<td>$345,600</td>
<td>$355,200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: California Rice Commission

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Pharmacia Upjohn LLC (a wholly owned subsidiary of Pfizer Inc.)
Petitioner Location: Peapack, NJ 07977
Product Name: Raspberry ketone
HTS Number: 2914.50.30
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 5471-51-2

Article Description: 4-(4-Hydroxyphenyl)butan-2-one (raspberry ketone) (CAS No. 5471-51-2) (provided for in subheading 2914.50.30)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018  2019  2020  2021
$126,500  $126,500  $126,500  $126,500

Likely Beneficiaries: Vigon

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
**Preliminary Report - Petition 1225**

**Overview**
- **Preliminary Category:** II
- **Petitioner:** MTU America Inc.
- **Petitioner Location:** Novi, MI 48377
- **Product Name:** Cylinder head
- **HTS Number:** 8409.99.92
- **Chapter 99 Number:** N/A
- **CAS Number:** N/A

**Article Description:** Cast-iron cylinder heads suitable for use solely or principally with marine compression-ignition engines, such parts with cylinder bore over 125 mm and weighing over 32 kg each (provided for in subheading 8409.99.92)

**Technical Comments:** The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

**USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary**

**Petition Findings:**
- **Proposed Duty Rate:** Free
- **Estimated Revenue Loss:**
  - 2018: $237,500
  - 2019: $237,500
  - 2020: $237,500
  - 2021: $237,500
- **Likely Beneficiaries:** Pacific Power Group, U.S. Coast Guard, U.S. Navy

**Petition Determinations:**
- **Domestic Production:** No
- **Domestic Producer Objection:** No
- **Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer:** Yes
- **Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary:** Yes

**Department of Commerce Report Summary**

- **Commerce Domestic Production Determination:** No
- **Commerce Producer Objection Determination:** No
- **CBP Technical Changes Required:** No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1227

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Makhteshim Agan of North America, INC dba ADAMA
Petitioner Location: Raleigh, NC 27604
Product Name: Mixtures of clofentezine
HTS Number: 3808.91.25
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 74115-24-5

Article Description: Mixtures of 3,6-bis(2-chlorophenyl)-1,2,4,5-tetrazine (Clofentezine) (CAS No.74115-24-5) and application adjuvants (provided for in subheading 3808.91.25)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $208,000 2019 $227,500 2020 $253,500 2021 $279,500
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1229

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: W. L. Gore & Associates, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Newark, DE 19714-9029
Product Name: Insulated handmuffs of knit polyester
HTS Number: 6117.80.95
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Hand muffs of knitted fabrics of polyester coated with plastics, such muffs stuffed with synthetic microfiber for thermal insulation, each with side openings having elastic closures, with one exterior pocket with zipper closure and weighing not more than 453.592 g (provided for in subheading 6117.80.95)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$5,110</td>
<td>$5,110</td>
<td>$5,110</td>
<td>$5,110</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Field and Stream, Outdoorsman, Scheels, Sportsman's Warehouse, The Orvis Company

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Amsyn, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Stamford, CT 06905
Product Name: 2BBA
HTS Number: 2934.20.40
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.01.25
CAS Number: 95154-01-1
Article Description: 2-(1,3-Benzothiazol-2-ylsulfanyl)succinic acid (CAS No. 95154-01-1) (provided for in subheading 2934.20.40)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Loss</td>
<td>$42,250</td>
<td>$42,250</td>
<td>$42,250</td>
<td>$42,250</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1231

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Navistar, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Lisle, IL 60532
Product Name: Fuel pump assembly
HTS Number: 8413.30.10
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Fuel-injection pump assemblies, designed for compression-ignition internal combustion engines with a capacity of 6.4 liters and with output of less than 1000 kW of power (provided for in subheading 8413.30.10), the foregoing other than used goods

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection. The Commission modified the article description so that its coverage does not overlap with petition 1455.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$157,250</td>
<td>$157,250</td>
<td>$157,250</td>
<td>$157,250</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1232

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Amsyn, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Stamford, CT 06905
Product Name: NEM salt
HTS Number: 2934.99.90
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.01.27
CAS Number: 171054-89-0

Article Description: 4-(4-Methylphenyl)-4-oxobutanoic acid - 4-ethylmorpholine (2:1) (CAS No. 171054-89-0) (provided for in subheading 2934.99.90)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission notes that while the petition information suggests the relief sought may not be available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free


Likely Beneficiaries: ICL Industries

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1233

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Merck & Co.
Petitioner Location: Kenilworth, NJ 07033
Product Name: Grazoprevir (MK-5172)
HTS Number: 2935.90.48
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 1350514-68-9


Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add a non-proprietary common name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.
The Commission notes that while the petition information suggests the relief sought may not be available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: 4.1%
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $480,000 2019 $480,000 2020 $480,000 2021 $480,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

**Commerce Domestic Production Determination:** No

**Commerce Producer Objection Determination:** No

**CBP Technical Changes Required:** Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1235

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Amsyn, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Stamford, CT 06905
Product Name: Amino methyl benzene
HTS Number: 2921.49.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 618-36-0
Article Description: (1S)-1-Phenylethanamine (CAS No. 618-36-0) (provided for in subheading 2921.49.50)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$84,500  $78,000  $71,500  $65,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1237

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Syngenta Crop Protection LLC
Petitioner Location: Greensboro, NC 27409
Product Name: Brodifacoum
HTS Number: 2932.20.10
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.13.29
CAS Number: 56073-10-0
Article Description: 4-Hydroxy-3-(3-(4'-bromo-4-biphenylyl)-1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-1-naphthyl)coumarin (Brodifacoum) (CAS No. 56073-10-0) (provided for in subheading 2932.20.10)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $117,000 2019 $117,000 2020 $117,000 2021 $117,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1238

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Nedamco LLC
Petitioner Location: Warren, NJ 07059
Product Name: Copper disodium EDTA
HTS Number: 2922.49.80
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 14025-15-1

Article Description: Copper(2+) sodium 2,2',2'',2'''-(1,2-ethanediyldinitrilo)tetraacetate (1:2:1) (CAS No. 14025-15-1) (provided for in subheading 2922.49.80)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Likely Beneficiaries: Akzo Nobel, General Hydroponics, ICL Premium Fertilizers

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1239

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: MTU America Inc.
Petitioner Location: Novi, MI 48377
Product Name: Piston
HTS Number: 8409.99.92
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Pistons suitable for use solely or principally with marine propulsion engines, such pistons each having a cast steel crown and aluminum body, weighing 12 kg or more (provided for in subheading 8409.99.92)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or language.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$212,500</td>
<td>$220,000</td>
<td>$225,000</td>
<td>$232,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: Pacific Power Group, U.S. Coast Guard, U.S. Navy

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1242

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Merck & Co.
Petitioner Location: Kenilworth, NJ 07033
Product Name: Fluralaner (AH252723)
HTS Number: 2934.99.16
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 864731-61-3
Article Description: 4-[5-(3,5-Dichlorophenyl)-5-(trifluoromethyl)-4,5-dihydro-1,2-oxazol-3-yl]-2-methyl-N-2-oxo-2-(2,2,2-trifluoroethyl)aminoethyl]benzamide (Fluralaner) (CAS No. 864731-61-3) (provided in subheading 2934.99.16)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add a non-proprietary common name for the chemical.
The Commission notes that while the petition information suggests the relief sought may not be available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $260,000 2019 $260,000 2020 $260,000 2021 $260,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1249

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Quickie Manufacturing Corporation
Petitioner Location: CINNAMINSON, NJ 08077
Product Name: Plastic lip for dust pans
HTS Number: 3926.90.99
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Cut-to-shape pieces or profiles of polyvinyl chloride plastics, the foregoing designed to be attached to the edge of a dust pan tray having contact with the floor or other surface, rigid and flexible in form, each measuring 24.77 cm to 30 cm in length and 1.35 cm to 1.87 cm in width, valued not over $0.09 each (provided for in subheading 3926.90.99)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$9,858</td>
<td>$9,964</td>
<td>$10,070</td>
<td>$10,176</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Ace, Amazon.com, CVS Pharmacy, HDX, Lowe's, Lysol, Mr. Clean, Target, The Home Depot, True Value, WalMart

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1250

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Bayer CropScience LP
Petitioner Location: RTP, NC 27709
Product Name: Prothioconazole formulations
HTS Number: 3808.92.15
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 178928-70-6

Article Description: Product mixtures containing 2-[2-(1-Chlorocyclopropyl)-3-(2-chlorophenyl)-2-hydroxypropyl]-1,2-dihydro-3H-1,2,4-triazole-3-thione (Prothioconazole) (CAS No. 178928-70-6) (provided for in subheading 3808.92.15).

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical. The Commission notes that while petitioner indicated the relief sought is not available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Loss</td>
<td>$390,000</td>
<td>$390,000</td>
<td>$390,000</td>
<td>$390,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1252

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Makhteshim Agan of North America, INC dba ADAMA
Petitioner Location: Raleigh, NC 27604
Product Name: Mixtures of rimsulfuron
HTS Number: 3808.93.15
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.33.60
CAS Number: 122931-48-0

Article Description: Mixtures of N-[(4,6-dimethoxy-2-pyrimidinyl)amino]carbonyl]-3-(ethylsulfonyl)-2-pyridinesulfonamide (Rimsulfuron) (CAS No. 122931-48-0) and application adjuvants (provided for in subheading 3808.93.15)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$65,000 $65,000 $65,000 $65,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
## Preliminary Report - Petition 1256

### Overview

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Preliminary Category:</th>
<th>II</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Petitioner:</td>
<td>Archroma U.S., Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petitioner Location:</td>
<td>Charlotte, NC 28205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Product Name:</td>
<td>2,5-bis[(1,3-dioxobutyl)amino]benzenesulfonic acid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HTS Number:</td>
<td>2924.29.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter 99 Number:</td>
<td>9902.02.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAS Number:</td>
<td>70185-87-4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Article Description:** 2,5-Bis(acetoacetylamino)benzenesulfonic acid (CAS No. 70185-87-4) (provided for in subheading 2924.29.71)

**Technical Comments:** The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

### USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

#### Petition Findings:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Proposed Duty Rate:</th>
<th>Free</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Estimated Revenue Loss:</td>
<td>2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$35,750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Likely Beneficiaries:</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Petition Determinations:

| Domestic Production: | No |
| Domestic Producer Objection: | No |
| Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: | Yes |
| Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: | Yes |

### Department of Commerce Report Summary

| Commerce Domestic Production Determination: | No |
| Commerce Producer Objection Determination: | No |
| CBP Technical Changes Required: | No |
Preliminary Report - Petition 1257

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Zoetis Inc.
Petitioner Location: Parsippany, NJ 07054
Product Name: TBMB
HTS Number: 2912.49.26
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 85943-26-6
Article Description: 2-Methoxy-5-(2-methyl-2-propanyl)benzaldehyde (CAS No. 85943-26-6) (provided for in subheading 2912.49.26)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:
2018 2019 2020 2021
$13,750 $13,750 $13,750 $13,750
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1258

Overview

Preliminary Category: II  
Duplicate Petitions: 2344

Petitioner: AkzoNobel Functional Chemicals LLC dba Polymer Chemistry

Petitioner Location: Chicago, IL 60607

Product Name: Cumene hydroperoxide

HTS Number: 2909.60.20

Chapter 99 Number: N/A

CAS Number: 80-15-9

Article Description: 2-Phenyl-2-propanyl hydroperoxide (cumene hydroperoxide) (CAS No. 80-15-9) (provided for in subheading 2909.60.20)

Technical Comments:
- The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
- The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
- The Commission modified the article description to add a non-proprietary common name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $137,500  2019 $143,000  2020 $143,000  2021 $148,500

Likely Beneficiaries:
- Akpa Kimya
- Arkema Inc.
- Dongsung Corporation
- Fushun Shunnun Chemical Co., Ltd
- Jiangsu Qingquan Chemical Co., Ltd
- Novapex
- Pergan
- United Initiators

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Master & Duplicate Petitions: 1258  2344

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No  No

Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No  No

CBP Technical Changes Required: No  No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1259

Overview

Preliminary Category:  II
Petitioner:  Bayer CropScience LP
Petitioner Location:  RTP, NC 27709
Product Name:  Osprey xtra herbicide
HTS Number:  3808.93.15
Chapter 99 Number:  N/A
CAS Number:  317815-83-1

Article Description:  Product mixtures containing methyl 4-{{(3-methoxy-4-methyl-5-oxo-4,5-dihydro-1H-1,2,4-triazol-1-yl)carbonyl}sulfamoyl}-5-methyl-3-thiophenecarboxylate (Thiencarbazone-methyl) (CAS No. 317815-83-1), methyl 2-{{(4,6-dimethoxy-2-pyrimidinyl)carbamoyl}sulfamoyl}-4-{{(methylsulfonyl)amino}methyl}benzoate (Mesosulfuron-methyl) (CAS No. 208465-21-8) and diethyl 1-(2,4-dichlorophenyl)-5-methyl-4,5-dihydro-1H-pyrazole-3,5-dicarboxylate (Mefenpyr-diethyl) (CAS No. 135590-91-9) (provided for in subheading 3808.93.15)

Technical Comments:  The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

The Commission notes that while petitioner indicated the relief sought is not available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate:  Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$65,000</td>
<td>$65,000</td>
<td>$65,000</td>
<td>$65,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries:  None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production:  No
Domestic Producer Objection:  No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer:  Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary:  Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1261

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Zoetis Inc.
Petitioner Location: Parsippany, NJ 07054
Product Name: Sarolaner
HTS Number: 2934.99.30
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 1398609-39-6

Article Description: 1-{5′-{[(5S)-5-(3,5-Dichloro-4-fluorophenyl)-4,5-dihydro-5-(trifluoromethyl)-1,2-oxazol-3-yl]-1H,3′H-spiro[azetidine-3,1′-[2]benzofuran]-1-yl}-2-mesylethanone (Sarolaner) (CAS No. 1398609-39-6) (provided for in subheading 2934.99.30)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add a non-proprietary common name for the chemical.
The Commission notes that while petitioner indicated the relief sought is not available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $481,000 2019 $487,500 2020 $487,500 2021 $487,500
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1263

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Archroma U.S., Inc.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28205
Product Name: 2-Methoxy-5-methylaniline
HTS Number: 2922.29.81
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 120-71-8

Article Description: 2-Methoxy-5-methylaniline (CAS No. 120-71-8) (provided for in subheading 2922.29.81.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: Aceto Corporation, ATUL USA INC

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1264

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Mitsui Plastics, Inc.
Petitioner Location: White Plains, NY 10606
Product Name: Polymethylpentene (PMP) polyolefin copolymer
HTS Number: 3902.90.00
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.24.14
CAS Number: 25155-83-3

Article Description: C12-18 alkenes, polymers with 4-methyl-1-pentene (CAS Nos. 25155-83-3, 81229-87-0 and 103908-22-1) (provided for in subheading 3902.90.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$325,000</td>
<td>$325,000</td>
<td>$325,000</td>
<td>$325,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: Mitsui & Co. (U.S.A.), Inc.

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1267

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Simms Fishing Products LLC
Petitioner Location: Bozeman, MT 59718
Product Name: Neoprene guard socks
HTS Number: 6115.96.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Socks of synthetic fibers, with uppers of neoprene measuring 3.5 mm in thickness and covered on both surfaces with knitted jersey fabric of nylon; each such sock having an integrated fold-down cuff of knitted jersey fabric of nylon, each cuff with a molded hook to allow connection to wading boot and designed to prevent debris and gravel from getting inside wading boot, such socks anatomically formed (provided for in subheading 6115.96.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Likely Beneficiaries: Bass Pro Shops, Cabela’s, Compleat Angler, Dupage Fly Fishing Company, Fontana Sports, Great Outdoor Provision Company, Ramsey Outdoor Store

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1271

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Simms Fishing Products LLC
Petitioner Location: Bozeman, MT 59718
Product Name: Fishing wader pocket pouch
HTS Number: 6217.90.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Pocket pouches with outer shell of woven textile fabric laminated to an inner layer of knitted fabric, each such pouch with a zippered cargo pocket and other pockets designed to organize tippets and leaders and with dual entry zippers; the foregoing designed to be zipped into fishing waders (provided for in subheading 6217.90.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $14,600 2019 $14,600 2020 $14,600 2021 $14,600
Likely Beneficiaries: Bass Pro Shops, Cabela’s, Compleat Angler, Fontana Sports, Great Outdoor Provision Company, Ramsey Outdoor Store

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1274

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Fiskars Brands, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Middleton, WI 53562
Product Name: Swivel head grass shears
HTS Number: 8201.90.30
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.22.89
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Grass shears, each with steel cutting blades articulated on a swivel head for horizontal trimming and vertical edging (provided for in subheading 8201.90.30)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$88,740</td>
<td>$90,480</td>
<td>$92,220</td>
<td>$93,960</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Bond Manufacturing, Corona Tools, Do It Best, Miracle Gro, Stanley Black and Decker

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1277

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Archroma U.S., Inc.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28205
Product Name: Reactive black 5
HTS Number: 3204.16.50
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.24.91
CAS Number: 17095-24-8
Article Description: Reactive Black 5 (tetrasodium 4-amino-5-hydroxy-3,6-bis[(4-[(2-(sulfonatoxy)ethyl)sulfonyl]phenyl)diazetyl]-2,7-naphthalenedisulfonate) (CAS No. 17095-24-8) (provided for in subheading 3204.16.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $97,500 2019 $97,500 2020 $97,500 2021 $97,500
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1281

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: PURE FISHING INC
Petitioner Location: Kansas City, MO 64153
Product Name: Fishing rods, 1-piece, fiberglass & graphite
HTS Number: 9507.10.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Fishing rods of fiberglass and carbon fiber, one-piece, presented without fishing reels, such rods valued $5 or more but not over $50 each (provided for in subheading 9507.10.00)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $156,000 2019 $156,000 2020 $156,000 2021 $156,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Academy Sports, Bass Pro Shops, Cabela's, Target, Walmart

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1282

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: PURE FISHING INC
Petitioner Location: Kansas City, MO 64153
Product Name: Fishing reel $2.70- $8.45, pre-spooled, with rod
HTS Number: 9507.30.40
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Fishing rods, each presented with a fishing reel valued over $2.70 but not more than $8.45 each and containing fishing line, the foregoing put up for retail sale as a complete kit each comprising one rod and one reel (whether or not containing other accessories), with each kit having an aggregate value of no more than $30 (provided for in 9507.30.40)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$91,620</td>
<td>$96,710</td>
<td>$96,710</td>
<td>$96,710</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Academy, Bass Pro Shops, Cabela's, Diawa, Shimano, Target, Walmart, Zebco

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1289

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Keysight Technologies, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Santa Rosa, CA 95403-1738
Product Name: EMI receiver: 3 Hz - 44 GHz
HTS Number: 9030.84.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Electromagnetic interference (EMI) receivers, each having a frequency band range from 3 Hz to 44 GHz, conforming to LXI (Local area network eXtension for Instruments) standard, with two radio frequency (RF) inputs and with a color display screen with a display diagonal exceeding 20 cm but not exceeding 23 cm (provided for in subheading 9030.84.00).

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission notes that the normal trade relations (NTR) rate of duty for the product changes within the next five years due to the product’s inclusion in the WTO’s Information Technology Agreement. The Commission’s estimated Customs revenue loss reflects this anticipated change in the NTR rate of duty.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$34,740</td>
<td>$12,160</td>
<td>$0</td>
<td>$0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Solvay
Petitioner Location: Princeton, NJ 08540
Product Name: Augeo clean plus or augeo film
HTS Number: 2932.99.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 5660-53-7

Article Description: (2-Isobutyl-2-methyl-1,3-dioxolan-4-yl)methanol (CAS No. 5660-53-7) (provided for in subheading 2932.99.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Estimated Revenue Loss</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$46,250</td>
<td>$46,250</td>
<td>$46,250</td>
<td>$46,250</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1296

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Solvay
Petitioner Location: Princeton, NJ 08540
Product Name: P84 polyimide powder
HTS Number: 3911.90.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 58698-66-1
Article Description: 2,4-Diisocyanato-1-methylbenzene; 5-(1,3-dioxo-2-benzofuran-5-carbonyl)-2-benzofuran-1,3-dione; 1-isocyanato-4-[(4-isocyanatophenyl)methyl]benzene (CAS No. 58698-66-1) (provided for in subheading 3911.90.90)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $65,000 2019 $65,000 2020 $65,000 2021 $65,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1315

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Keysight Technologies, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Santa Rosa, CA 95403-1738
Product Name: LXI data acquisition / switch unit
HTS Number: 9030.89.01
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Local area network (LAN) eXtensions for Instrumentation (LXI) data acquisition/switch units, each having both a universal serial bus (USB) and LAN terminal using the LXI standard, having a 3-slot mainframe in rear for plug-in modules, capable of measuring 11 different input signals and having a built-in digital multimeter (DMM) with 6-1/2 digits (22 bits) of resolution (provided for in subheading 9030.89.01).

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

The Commission notes that the normal trade relations (NTR) rate of duty for the product changes within the next five years due to the product's inclusion in the WTO's Information Technology Agreement. The Commission's estimated Customs revenue loss reflects this anticipated change in the NTR rate of duty.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$97,020</td>
<td>$33,960</td>
<td>$0</td>
<td>$0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1320

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Addivant™ (USA) LLC
Petitioner Location: Danbury, CT 06810
Product Name: 2,2'-(2-methylpropylidene)bis[4,6-dimethyl-phenol]
HTS Number: 2907.29.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 33145-10-7

Article Description: 2,2'-((2-Methyl-1,1-propanediyl)bis(4,6-dimethylphenol) (CAS No. 33145-10-7) (provided for in subheading 2907.29.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$27,500 $27,500 $27,500 $27,500

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1323

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Addivant™ (USA) LLC
Petitioner Location: Danbury, CT 06810
Product Name: 4,4'-Butylidenebis(3-methyl-6-tert-butylphenol)
HTS Number: 2907.29.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 85-60-9

Article Description: 4,4'-(1,1-Butanediyl)bis[5-methyl-2-(2-methyl-2-propanyl)phenol] (CAS No. 85-60-9) (provided for in subheading 2907.29.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $27,500 2019 $27,500 2020 $27,500 2021 $27,500

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Addivant™ (USA) LLC
Petitioner Location: Danbury, CT 06810
Product Name: 2,5-Bis(1,1-dimethylpropyl)-1,4-benzenediol
HTS Number: 2907.29.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 79-74-3

Article Description: 2,5-Bis(2-methyl-2-butanyl)-1,4-benzenediol (CAS No. 79-74-3) (provided for in subheading 2907.29.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1326

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Addivant™ (USA) LLC
Petitioner Location: Danbury, CT 06810
Product Name: 4,4’-Thiobis 2-1,1-dimethylethyl–5-methyl-phenol
HTS Number: 2930.90.29
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 96-69-5

Article Description: 4,4'-Sulfanediylbis[5-methyl-2-(2-methyl-2-propanyl)phenol] (CAS No. 96-69-5) (provided for in subheading 2930.90.29)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $273,000 2019 $279,500 2020 $289,250 2021 $299,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1327

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Addivant™ (USA) LLC
Petitioner Location: Danbury, CT 06810
Product Name: Pentaerythritol tetrakis (β-laurylthiopropionate)
HTS Number: 2930.90.91
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.25.06
CAS Number: 29598-76-3

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$29,600</td>
<td>$30,377</td>
<td>$31,191</td>
<td>$32,264</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1347

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Solvay
Petitioner Location: Princeton, NJ 08540
Product Name: Silicone oil
HTS Number: 2931.90.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 70914-12-4
Article Description: Dimethyl, methyl (polyethylene oxide acetate-capped) siloxane (CAS No. 70914-12-4) (provided for in subheading 2931.90.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $61,050, 2019 $61,050, 2020 $61,050, 2021 $61,050
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1348

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Keysight Technologies, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Santa Rosa, CA  95403-1738
Product Name: Multimeters, without recording device, bench top
HTS Number: 9030.31.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Multimeters, each without recording device, not intended to be hand-held, having either 4 1/2, 5 1/2, 6 1/2, 7 1/2 or 8 1/2 digits of measurement accuracy, with or without LXI (LAN extension for instruments) standard and with either a color or non-color single or dual display screen (provided for in subheading 9030.31.00).

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

The Commission notes that the normal trade relations (NTR) rate of duty for the product changes within the next five years due to the product’s inclusion in the WTO’s Information Technology Agreement. The Commission’s estimated Customs revenue loss reflects this anticipated change in the NTR rate of duty.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Revenue Loss</td>
<td>$205,620</td>
<td>$71,980</td>
<td>$0</td>
<td>$0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Fluke, Siglent

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

**Commerce Domestic Production Determination:** No

**Commerce Producer Objection Determination:** No

**CBP Technical Changes Required:** No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1351

Overview

Preliminary Category:  II
Petitioner:  Keysight Technologies, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Santa Rosa, CA  95403-1738
Product Name:  Multimeters, without recording device - handheld
HTS Number:  9030.31.00
Chapter 99 Number:  N/A
CAS Number:  N/A
Article Description:  True RMS (root mean square) multimeters, without recording device, hand-held, each having either 3 1/2, 4 or 4-1/2 digits of measurement accuracy and either a liquid crystal display (LCD) or organic light emitting diode (OLED) display screen, designed to provide one or more of the following measurements: DCV, ACV, DCI, ACI, 2 and/or 4 wire resistance, frequency, continuity, diode test, capacitance, temperature, dB, switch counter, harmonic ratio, pulse width, delay cycle and/or 4 to 20 mA percent scale (provided for in subheading 9030.31.00).

Technical Comments:  The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission notes that the normal trade relations (NTR) rate of duty for the product changes within the next five years due to the product’s inclusion in the WTO’s Information Technology Agreement. The Commission’s estimated Customs revenue loss reflects this anticipated change in the NTR rate of duty.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate:  Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  2018  2019  2020  2021
$267,960  $93,800  $0  $0
Likely Beneficiaries:  Fluke, Redfish Instruments

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production:  No
Domestic Producer Objection:  No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer:  Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary:  Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1352

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Archroma U.S., Inc.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28205
Product Name: 2H-3,1-Benzoxazine-2,4(1H)-dione
HTS Number: 2934.99.44
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 118-48-9

Article Description: 2H-3,1-Benzoxazine-2,4(1H)-dione (CAS No. 118-48-9) (provided for in subheading 2934.99.44)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $14,950 2019 $14,950 2020 $14,950 2021 $14,950
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1354

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Syngenta Crop Protection LLC
Petitioner Location: Greensboro, NC 27409
Product Name: Clodinafop-propargyl
HTS Number: 2933.39.25
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.12.55
CAS Number: 105512-06-9
Article Description: 2-Propyn-1-yl (2R)-2-{4-[(5-chloro-3-fluoro-2-pyridinyl)oxy]phenoxy}propanoate (Clodinafop-propargyl) (CAS No. 105512-06-9) (provided for in subheading 2933.39.25)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$130,000</td>
<td>$130,000</td>
<td>$130,000</td>
<td>$130,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1355

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Keysight Technologies, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Santa Rosa, CA 95403-1738
Product Name: PXI multimeters, without recording device, module
HTS Number: 9030.31.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: PXI 6-1/2 digit digital multimeters (DMM), each without recording device, not intended to be hand-held, having 6-1/2 digit of measurement accuracy, designed to provide basic measurements that may include DCV, ACV, DCI, ACI, 2 and 4 wire resistance, frequency, period, capacitance, temperature, duty cycle, counter and DC source (provided for in subheading 9030.31.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission notes that the normal trade relations (NTR) rate of duty for the product changes within the next five years due to the product’s inclusion in the WTO’s Information Technology Agreement. The Commission’s estimated Customs revenue loss reflects this anticipated change in the NTR rate of duty.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$169,080 $59,180 $0 $0

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1358

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Troy Chemical Corporation
Petitioner Location: Florham Park, NJ 07932
Product Name: Pre-stabilized mixtures of metal carboxylates
HTS Number: 3211.00.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 21041-93-0
Article Description: Prepared paint driers containing a mixture of cobalt hydroxide (CAS No. 21041-93-0), cobalt 2-ethylhexanoate (CAS No. 136-52-7), calcium propionate (CAS No. 4075-81-4), calcium 2-ethylhexanoate (CAS No. 136-51-6), hydrotreated heavy naphtha (CAS No. 64742-48-9), tripropylene glycol (CAS No. 24800-44-0) and tripropylene glycol methyl ether (CAS No. 25498-49-1) (provided for in subheading 3211.00.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$1,850 $1,850 $1,850 $1,850
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: Yes
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: Yes
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1359

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Howard Miller Company
Petitioner Location: Zeeland, MI 49464-1300
Product Name: Chime melody rod assembly
HTS Number: 9114.90.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Chime melody rod assemblies and parts thereof, the foregoing suitable for use in the production of grandfather clocks, wall clocks and mantel clocks (provided for in subheading 9114.90.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Likely Beneficiaries: Black Forest Imports, Butterworth Clocks, Hermle Black Forest Clocks, Merritt Antiques, R & M Imports, Ridgeway Clocks

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1360

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: The Coleman Company, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Wichita, KS 67219
Product Name: Lantern globes of extruded borosilicate glass
HTS Number: 9405.91.30
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Clear or frosted columnar globes or shades, certified by the importer as of extruded borosilicate glass; the foregoing measuring 2.54 cm or more but not over 30.48 cm in length and 2.54 cm or more but not over 20.32 cm in diameter, with circular openings at the top and bottom, designed for use on portable non-electrical lanterns for outdoor use (provided for in subheading 9405.91.30)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number in the article description to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$62,400</td>
<td>$62,400</td>
<td>$63,600</td>
<td>$63,600</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries:
Academy, Ltd. d/b/a Academy Sports + Outdoors, Amazon.com, Inc., Bass Pro, LLC, Big 5 Sporting Goods Corp., Cabela’s, Dick’s Sporting Goods, Stansport, Target Corporation, Wal-Mart Stores, Inc.

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1361

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Howard Miller Company
Petitioner Location: Zeeland, MI 49464-1300
Product Name: Mechanical clock movement
HTS Number: 9109.90.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Mechanical clock movements, presented complete and assembled, valued over $5 each, suitable for use in the production of grandfather clocks, wall clocks or mantel clocks (provided for in subheading 9109.90.60)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: Black Forest Imports, Butterworth Clocks, Hermle Black Forest Clocks, Merritt Antiques, R & M Import, Ridgeway Clocks

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: TOPAS Advanced Polymers, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Florence, KY 41042
Product Name: Modified ethylene-norbornene copolymer
HTS Number: 3911.90.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 26007-43-2
Article Description: Poly(ethylene-ran-(2-norbornene)) (CAS No. 26007-43-2), comprising 64 (plus or minus 3) percent by weight ethylene (CAS No. 74-85-1), having a glass transition temperature of 78 (plus or minus 4)°C, and containing not less than 3 percent by weight polyethylene (CAS No. 9002-88-4) (provided for in subheading 3911.90.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$455,000</td>
<td>$468,000</td>
<td>$481,000</td>
<td>$494,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1363

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Charkit Chemical Corporation
Petitioner Location: Norwalk, CT 06856
Product Name: Carbonohydrazide
HTS Number: 2928.00.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 497-18-7
Article Description: Carbonohydrazide (CAS No. 497-18-7) (provided for in subheading 2928.00.50)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $26,000 2019 $26,000 2020 $26,000 2021 $26,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Nalco Energy, Prochemie International, Uniphos

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1365

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Warren Corporation
Petitioner Location: New York, NY 10022
Product Name: Woven fabric of vicuna
HTS Number: 5111.11.70
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.12.23
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Woven fabrics of carded vicuna hair, containing 85 percent or more by weight of vicuna hair and of a weight not exceeding 300 g/m² (provided for in subheading 5111.11.70)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$2,750 $2,750 $2,750 $2,750
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1367

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Clariant Plastics & Coatings USA Inc.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28205
Product Name: Light stabilizer / UV-absorber for coatings
HTS Number: 3824.99.28
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.04.05
CAS Number: 82493-14-9

Article Description: Preparations based on N-(2-ethoxyphenyl)-N’-[4-(10-methylundecyl)phenyl]ethanediamide (CAS No. 82493-14-9) (provided for in subheading 3824.99.28)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical. The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$71,500</td>
<td>$71,500</td>
<td>$71,500</td>
<td>$71,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
 Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1368

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Warren Corporation
Petitioner Location: New York, NY 10022
Product Name: Woven fabric of vicuna
HTS Number: 5111.19.60
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.12.23
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Woven fabrics of carded vicuna hair, containing 85 percent or more by weight of vicuna hair and of a weight exceeding 300 g/m2 (provided for in subheading 5111.19.60).
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to use an existing chapter 99 provision that covers the same product.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$2,750 $2,750 $2,750 $2,750
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1370

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Archroma U.S., Inc.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28205
Product Name: Direct blue 71
HTS Number: 3204.14.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 4399-55-7

Article Description: Direct Blue 71 (tetrasodium 3-[(E)-{4-[(E)-{4-[(E)-{4-[(E)-{4-amino-1-hydroxy-3-sulfonato-2-naphthyl]diazeny]-6-sulfonato-1-naphthyl}diazeny]-1-naphthyl}diazeny]-1,5-naphthalenedisulfonate} (CAS No. 4399-55-7) (provided for in subheading 3204.14.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1372

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Warren Corporation
Petitioner Location: New York, NY 10022
Product Name: Woven fabric of vicuna
HTS Number: 5112.11.60
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.12.23
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Woven fabrics of combed vicuna hair, such fabrics containing 85 percent or more by weight of vicuna hair, of a weight not exceeding 200 g/m2 (provided for in subheading 5112.11.60).
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$2,750</td>
<td>$2,750</td>
<td>$2,750</td>
<td>$2,750</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1374

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Warren Corporation
Petitioner Location: New York, NY 10022
Product Name: Woven fabric of vicuna
HTS Number: 5112.19.95
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.12.23
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Woven fabrics of combed vicuna hair, such fabrics containing 85 percent or more by weight of vicuna hair and of a weight exceeding 200 g/m2 (provided for in subheading 5112.19.95).

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $2,750 2019 $2,750 2020 $2,750 2021 $2,750
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1378

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Cummins Inc.
Petitioner Location: Columbus, IN 47201
Product Name: Dosing module injectors
HTS Number: 8481.80.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Dosing module injectors, comprising parts of compression-ignition engine after-combustion treatment systems, measuring 30 cm or more but not over 50 cm in length, 30 cm or more but not over 50 cm in width and 10 cm or more but not over 30 cm in height (provided for in subheading 8481.80.90), such injectors other than used

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description so that its coverage does not overlap with petition 1460.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1379

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Sunbeam Products, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Boca Raton, FL 33431
Product Name: Multicooker slow cooker 3-1
HTS Number: 8516.79.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Electrothermic slow cookers of a kind used for domestic purposes, with stainless steel or painted metal exterior, each with a glass lid and removable ceramic cooking pot with a capacity of 5.68 liters, such cookers having three cooking functions (bake, saute and slow cooking) operated by a digital control panel (provided for in subheading 8516.79.00), the foregoing without a thermometer probe or boiling and simmering functions

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.
The Commission modified the article description to convert English units of measurement to metric units to make it consistent with HTS usage.
The Commission modified the article description so that its coverage does not overlap with petitions 2432 and 2404.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $226,800 2019 $226,800 2020 $226,800 2021 $226,800

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1383

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Gowan Company LLC.
Petitioner Location: Yuma, AZ 85364
Product Name: Fenazaquin
HTS Number: 2933.99.17
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 120928-09-8

Article Description: 4-{2-[4-(2-Methyl-2-propanyl)phenyl]ethoxy}quinazoline (Fenazaquin) (CAS No. 120928-09-8) (provided for in subheading 2933.99.17)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $261,300 2019 $304,200 2020 $353,600 2021 $411,450
Likely Beneficiaries: California Almond Board

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1387

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Sunbeam Products, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Boca Raton, FL 33431
Product Name: Swing and serve slow cooker
HTS Number: 8516.79.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Electrothermic slow cookers of a kind used for domestic purposes, with stainless steel or painted metal exterior, each with one primary removable ceramic cooking pot with a capacity of 3.31 liters and with two removable ceramic cooking pots each having a capacity of 1.42 liters located above the primary unit and attached to swing arms that can move to the left and right of such primary unit, with separate knobs to control temperature of each cooking pot (provided for in subheading 8516.79.00), the foregoing without a thermometer probe or boiling and simmering functions.

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.
The Commission modified the article description to convert English units of measurement to metric units to make it consistent with HTS usage.
The Commission modified the article description so that its coverage does not overlap with petitions 2432 and 2404.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination:  No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination:  No
CBP Technical Changes Required:  No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1393

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Clariant Plastics & Coatings USA Inc.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28205
Product Name: Thio-ether based co-stabilizer for plastics
HTS Number: 2930.90.29
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 2500-88-1

Article Description: 1-(Octadecyldisulfanyl)octadecane (CAS No. 2500-88-1) (provided for in subheading 2930.90.29).

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $97,500, 2019 $97,500, 2020 $97,500, 2021 $97,500
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1395

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Clariant Plastics & Coatings USA Inc.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28205
Product Name: Acid blue 80
HTS Number: 3204.12.50
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.12.49
CAS Number: 4474-24-2

Article Description: Acid Blue 80 (disodium 3,3’-[(9,10-dioxo-9,10-dihydroanthracene-1,4-diyl)diimino]bis(2,4,6-trimethylbenzenesulfonate) (CAS No. 4474-24-2) (provided for in subheading 3204.12.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$13,000 $13,000 $13,000 $13,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1398

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Arkema Inc.
Petitioner Location: King of Prussia, PA 19406
Product Name: Methanesulfonyl chloride
HTS Number: 2904.10.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 124-63-0
Article Description: Methanesulfonyl chloride (CAS No. 124-63-0) (provided for in subheading 2904.10.50)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: Evonik, Oxon Italia S.p.A.

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1400

Overview

Preliminary Category: II  
Overlapping Petitions: 2876

Petitioner: Suominen US Holding, Inc.

Petitioner Location: Windsor Locks, CT 06096

Product Name: Cellulosic man-made viscose rayon staple fiber

HTS Number: 5504.10.00

Chapter 99 Number: 9902.25.59

CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Staple fibers of viscose rayon, not carded, combed or otherwise processed for spinning, measuring 0.90 or more but not over 1.30 decitex and having a fiber length each measuring 20 mm or more but not over 150 mm (provided for in subheading 5504.10.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

The Commission notes that petition 2876 was consolidated into this petition, because the article descriptions overlap and the merchandise covered by petition 2876 is clearly described within the article description of this petition.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:  
2018 $66,650  
2019 $72,240  
2020 $77,400  
2021 $82,990

Likely Beneficiaries: Aditya Birla Group, Buhler Quality Yarns Corp., First Quality Nonwovens, Jacob Holm, Members of INDA, Association of the Nonwoven Fabrics Industry, Sandler Nonwoven Corp, Spuntech Industries, Inc.

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
**Department of Commerce Report Summary**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master &amp; Overlapping Petitions:</th>
<th>1400</th>
<th>2876</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Commerce Domestic Production Determination:</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commerce Producer Objection Determination:</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBP Technical Changes Required:</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Preliminary Report - Petition 1403

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Duplicate Petitions: 1841
Petitioner: Clariant Plastics & Coatings USA Inc.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28205
Product Name: Ammonium polyphosphate
HTS Number: 2835.39.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 68333-79-9
Article Description: Ammonium polyphosphate (CAS No. 68333-79-9) (provided for in subheading 2835.39.50)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$203,500 $203,500 $203,500 $203,500
Likely Beneficiaries: BassTech International, LLC, National Association of Chemical Distributors

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
 Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Master & Duplicate Petitions: 1403 1841
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1408

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Aceto Corporation
Petitioner Location: Port Washington, NY 11050
Product Name: Para toluene sulfoinic acid
HTS Number: 2904.10.37
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 6192-52-5

Article Description: p-Toluenesulfonic acid (4-methylbenzenesulfonic acid hydrate (1:1)) (CAS No. 6192-52-5) (provided for in subheading 2904.10.37)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$2,310 $2,310 $2,310 $2,310

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1410

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: PetSmart Home Office, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Phoenix, AL 85027
Product Name: Automatic litterboxes
HTS Number: 8509.80.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Litterboxes, each with self-contained electric motor powered by an external adapter that plugs into a wall socket or electrical outlet and may have batteries for back-up, such devices which rake and/or disperse cat waste into a compartment after a certain amount of time has passed once the mechanism is triggered by cat entering the litterbox; the foregoing designed for domestic use (provided for in subheading 8509.80.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$37,632 $38,052 $38,388 $38,808
Likely Beneficiaries: Amazon, Chewy.com, Dr. Foster & Smith, Pet Supplies Plus, Petco, PetSense, Tractor Supply Co, Walmart

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1411

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: E.I. du Pont de Nemours and Company
Petitioner Location: Wilmington, DE 198508
Product Name: DEDC - NN
HTS Number: 2918.99.43
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 7158-32-9
Article Description: 4,4’-Oxydibenzoyl chloride (CAS No. 7158-32-9) (provided for in subheading 2918.99.43)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$130,000</td>
<td>$130,000</td>
<td>$130,000</td>
<td>$130,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1412

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: MTU America Inc.
Petitioner Location: Novi, MI 48377
Product Name: High pressure pumps
HTS Number: 8413.30.10
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Fuel-injection pumps, designed for compression-ignition engines having an output of 1000 kW or greater, each pump weighing 60 kg or more and capable of generating a pressure greater than 1200 bar, such pumps designed for use in a common rail fuel system (provided for in subheading 8413.30.10), the foregoing other than used goods

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description so that its coverage does not overlap with petition 1455.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $153,500 2019 $158,000 2020 $162,750 2021 $167,750
Likely Beneficiaries: Central Power, Interstate Power Systems, Terex Advance

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1417

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Archroma U.S., Inc.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28205
Product Name: Disperse blue 60
HTS Number: 3204.11.50
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.03.50
CAS Number: 12217-80-0

Article Description: Disperse Blue 60 (4,11-diamino-2-(3-methoxypropyl)-1H-naphtho[2,3-f]isoindole-1,3,5,10(2H)-tetrone) (CAS No. 12217-80-0) (provided for in subheading 3204.11.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
                                  $32,500   $32,500   $32,500   $32,500
Likely Beneficiaries: Quality Colors LLC

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1418

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: DuPont
Petitioner Location: Wilmington, DE 19805
Product Name: ODPA - HAILI
HTS Number: 2918.99.43
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.05.13
CAS Number: 1823-59-2

Article Description: 5,5'-Oxybis(2-benzofuran-1,3-dione) (CAS No.1823-59-2) (provided for in subheading 2918.99.43)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$169,000 $175,500 $182,000 $188,500

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1419

Overview
Preliminary Category: II  
Petitioner: DuPont  
Petitioner Location: Wilmington, DE 19805  
Product Name: BPDA-U  
HTS Number: 2917.39.30  
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.05.11  
CAS Number: 2420-87-3  
Article Description: 5,5'-Bi-2-benzofuran-1,1',3,3'-tetrone (CAS No. 2420-87-3) (provided for in subheading 2917.39.30)  
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to use an existing chapter 99 provision that covers the same product. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free  
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Loss</td>
<td>$195,000</td>
<td>$195,000</td>
<td>$195,000</td>
<td>$195,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None  

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No  
Domestic Producer Objection: No  
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes  
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No  
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No  
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1420

Overview

Preliminary Category: II  
Petitioner: Evonik Corporation  
Petitioner Location: Parsippany, NJ 07054  
Product Name: Trimethylhexamethylene diamine  
HTS Number: 2921.29.00  
Chapter 99 Number: N/A  
CAS Number: 25620-58-0  
Article Description: 2,4,4-Trimethyl-1,6-hexanediame (CAS No. 25620-58-0) (provided for in subheading 2921.29.00)  
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical. The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free  
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Value</td>
<td>$271,050</td>
<td>$286,000</td>
<td>$298,350</td>
<td>$311,350</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No  
Domestic Producer Objection: No  
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes  
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No  
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No  
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1421

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: DuPont
Petitioner Location: Wilmington, DE 19805
Product Name: RODA - sunlight
HTS Number: 2922.29.61
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.05.15
CAS Number: 2479-46-1
Article Description: 4,4'-[1,3-Phenylenebis(oxy)]dianiline (CAS No. 2479-46-1) (provided for in subheading 2922.29.61)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to use an existing chapter 99 provision that covers the same product. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $87,750 2019 $91,000 2020 $91,000 2021 $94,250

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1426

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: DuPont
Petitioner Location: Wilmington, DE 19805
Product Name: TFMB
HTS Number: 2921.59.40
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 341-58-2

Article Description: 2,2'-Bis(trifluoromethyl)-4,4'-biphenyldiamine (CAS No. 341-58-2) (provided for in subheading 2921.59.40)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$7,150 $7,150 $7,800 $7,800

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1427

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Clariant Plastics & Coatings USA Inc.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28205
Product Name: Acylated sterically hindered light stabilizer
HTS Number: 2933.39.61
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.04.06
CAS Number: 106917-31-1
Article Description: 1-(1-Acetyl-2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-4-piperidinyl)-3-dodecyl-2,5-pyrrolidinedione (CAS No. 106917-31-1) (provided for in subheading 2933.39.61)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>$123,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>$123,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>$123,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>$123,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
## Preliminary Report - Petition 1429

### Overview

**Preliminary Category:** II  
**Petitioner:** Lubrizol Advanced Materials Inc.  
**Petitioner Location:** Brecksville, OH 44141  
**Product Name:** Bleaching additive  
**HTS Number:** 3824.99.92  
**Chapter 99 Number:** N/A  
**CAS Number:** 10543-57-4  
**Article Description:** Mixtures of N,N'-1,2-ethanediylbis(N-acetylacetamide) with organic binders (CAS No. 10543-57-4) (provided for in subheading 3824.99.92)  
**Technical Comments:** The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition. The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical. The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

### USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

#### Petition Findings:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Proposed Duty Rate:</th>
<th>Free</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Estimated Revenue Loss:</td>
<td>2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$150,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Likely Beneficiaries:** Member(s) of National Association of Chemical Distributors

#### Petition Determinations:

- **Domestic Production:** No
- **Domestic Producer Objection:** No
- **Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer:** Yes
- **Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary:** Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

**Commerce Domestic Production Determination:** No

**Commerce Producer Objection Determination:** No

**CBP Technical Changes Required:** No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1432

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: PetSmart Home Office, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Phoenix, AZ 85027
Product Name: Automatic food feeders for dogs and cats
HTS Number: 8509.80.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Feeders, each with a self-contained electric motor powered by an external adapter that plugs into a wall socket or electrical outlet or uses batteries, such devices which can be programmed to disperse various quantities of food at pre-set times, designed for domestic use by dogs and cats (provided for in subheading 8509.80.50)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $12,600 2019 $12,684 2020 $12,810 2021 $12,936
Likely Beneficiaries: Amazon, Chewy.com, Dr. Fosters & Smith, Pet Supplies Plus, Petco, PetSense, Target, Tractor Supply, Walmart

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1434

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Danner, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Portland, OR 97230-4999
Product Name: PU injected boots for fishing waders <$36
HTS Number: 6402.91.50
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.23.85
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Footwear for men with outer soles and uppers of rubber or plastics, such uppers of neoprene measuring 7 mm in thickness, injected with polyurethane on the exterior and covered with knitted fabric wholly of polyester on the interior, with rubber lug bottoms laminated with cement to the upper; such footwear covering the ankle, whose height does not exceed 35.56 cm; waterproof, valued not over $36/pair and designed to be permanently affixed to fishing waders (provided for in subheading 6402.91.50)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Revenue Loss</td>
<td>$483,750</td>
<td>$491,250</td>
<td>$495,000</td>
<td>$498,750</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1435

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: PetSmart Home Office, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Phoenix, AZ 85027
Product Name: Automatic pet waterers for dogs and cats
HTS Number: 8509.80.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Waterers, each with a self-contained electric motor powered through an external adapter that plugs into a wall socket or electrical outlet or uses batteries, such devices which filter a continuously flowing water fountain or replenish water when volume is below a certain fill level, the foregoing designed for domestic use by dogs and cats (provided for in subheading 8509.80.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$25,116 $25,368 $29,400 $25,872
Likely Beneficiaries: Amazon, Chewy.com, Dr. Fosters & Smith, Pet Supplies Plus, Petco, PetSense, Target, Tractor Supply Co., Walmart

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1436

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: PetSmart Home Office, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Phoenix, AZ 85027
Product Name: Automatic fish feeders
HTS Number: 8509.80.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Feeders designed for use with fish, each with a self-contained electric motor powered by batteries, with retaining clips or clamps to attach to a household aquarium, the foregoing which can be programmed to disperse various quantities of food at preset times (provided for in subheading 8509.80.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Likely Beneficiaries: Amazon.com, Chewy.com, Dr. Foster and Smith, Pet Supplies Plus, Petco, PetSense, Target, Tractor Supply Co, Walmart

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1439

Overview

Preliminary Category: II

Petitioner: W. L. Gore & Associates, Inc.

Petitioner Location: Newark, DE 19714-9029

Product Name: Men’s leather gloves ≥ $18

HTS Number: 4203.29.30

Chapter 99 Number: N/A

CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Men's full-fingered gloves with a palm side of leather and a backside of woven fabric comprising 89 percent or more but not over 95 percent by weight of man-made fibers and 5 percent or more but not over 11 percent by weight of elastomeric fibers, such fabric coated with plastics; such gloves stuffed with synthetic microfiber for thermal insulation, with elasticized wrist and valued at $18 or more per pair; the foregoing other than gloves specially designed for use in sports (provided for in subheading 4203.29.30)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$285,600</td>
<td>$288,400</td>
<td>$291,200</td>
<td>$294,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Field and Stream, Outdoorsman, Scheels, Sitka Gear, Sportsman's Warehouse, The Orvis Company

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No

Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No

CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1440

Overview

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Preliminary Category:</th>
<th>II</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Petitioner:</td>
<td>Dystar L.P.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petitioner Location:</td>
<td>Charlotte, NC 28273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Product Name:</td>
<td>Disperse blue 77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HTS Number:</td>
<td>3204.11.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter 99 Number:</td>
<td>9902.03.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAS Number:</td>
<td>20241-76-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Article Description:</td>
<td>Disperse Blue 77 (1-anilino-4,5-dihydroxy-8-nitro-9,10-anthraquinone) (CAS No. 20241-76-3) (provided for in subheading 3204.11.50)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technical Comments:</td>
<td>The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Proposed Duty Rate:</th>
<th>Free</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Estimated Revenue Loss:</td>
<td>2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$188,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Likely Beneficiaries:</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Petition Determinations:

| Domestic Production: | No |
| Domestic Producer Objection: | No |
| Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: | Yes |
| Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: | Yes |

Department of Commerce Report Summary

| Commerce Domestic Production Determination: | No |
| Commerce Producer Objection Determination: | No |
| CBP Technical Changes Required: | No |
Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dystar L.P.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28273
Product Name: Disperse blue 56
HTS Number: 3204.11.10
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 68134-65-6
Article Description: Disperse Blue 56 (1,5-Diamino-2-bromo-4,8-dihydroxy-9,10-anthraquinone) (CAS No. 68134-65-6) (provided for in 3204.11.10)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$58,500 $58,500 $58,500 $58,500
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1443

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Clariant Plastics & Coatings USA Inc.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28205
Product Name: Solvent blue 182
HTS Number: 3204.12.20
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 72152-54-6

Article Description: Acid Blue 182 (Disodium 1-amino-9,10-dioxo-4-((4-[(2-oxopropyl)amino]-2-sulfonatophenyl)amino)-9,10-dihydro-2-anthracenesulfonate) (CAS No. 72152-54-6)
(provided for in subheading 3204.12.20)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$32,500 $32,500 $32,500 $32,500

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1445

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dow AgroSciences LLC
Petitioner Location: Indianapolis, IN 46268
Product Name: Tralkoxydim wet cake herbicide
HTS Number: 2928.00.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 87820-88-0

Article Description: 2-(N-Ethoxypropanimidoyl)-3-hydroxy-5-mesityl-2-cyclohexen-1-one (tralkoxydim) (CAS No. 87820-88-0) (provided for in subheading 2928.00.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$325,000 $325,000 $325,000 $325,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1449

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dow AgroSciences LLC
Petitioner Location: Indianapolis, IN 46268
Product Name: Aminopyralid technical
HTS Number: 2933.39.25
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 150114-71-9

Article Description: 4-Amino-3,6-dichloro-2-pyridinecarboxylic acid (Aminopyralid) (CAS No. 150114-71-9) (provided for in subheading 2933.39.25)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: 4.1%
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $384,000 2019 $460,800 2020 $499,200 2021 $537,600
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1450

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Wego Chemical Group
Petitioner Location: GREAT NECK, NY 11021
Product Name: Sodium thiosulfate
HTS Number: 2832.30.10
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 10102-17-7

Article Description: Sodium Thiosulfate Pentahydrate (Sodium sulfurothioate hydrate (2:1.5)) (CAS No.10102-17-7) (provided for in subheading 2832.30.10)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$48,000</td>
<td>$48,000</td>
<td>$48,000</td>
<td>$48,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Member(s) of the National Association of Chemical Distributors

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1451

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Clariant Plastics & Coatings USA Inc.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28205
Product Name: Acid yellow 23
HTS Number: 3204.12.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 1934-21-0

Article Description: Trisodium 5-oxo-1-(4-sulfonatophenyl)-4-[(E)-(4-sulfonatophenyl)diazetyl]-2,5-dihydro-1H-pyrazole-3-carboxylate (Acid Yellow 23) (CAS No.1934-21-0) (provided for in subheading 3204.12.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $338,000 2019 $338,000 2020 $338,000 2021 $338,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1453

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Wego Chemical Group
Petitioner Location: GREAT NECK, NY 11021
Product Name: Thiourea dioxide
HTS Number: 2930.90.49
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 1758-73-2

Article Description: Thiourea dioxide (Amino(imino)methanesulfinic acid) (CAS No. 1758-73-2) (provided for in subheading 2930.90.49)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$134,400 $134,400 $138,600 $142,800

Likely Beneficiaries: Member(s) of the National Association of Chemical Distributors

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
# Preliminary Report - Petition 1454

## Overview

**Preliminary Category:** II  
**Petitioner:** Clariant Plastics & Coatings USA Inc.  
**Petitioner Location:** Charlotte, NC 28205  
**Product Name:** Pigment yellow 184  
**HTS Number:** 3206.49.60  
**Chapter 99 Number:** N/A  
**CAS Number:** 14059-33-7  

**Article Description:** Pigment Yellow 184 (bismuth vanadium oxide) (CAS No. 14059-33-7) (provided for in subheading 3206.49.60)

**Technical Comments:** The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

## USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

### Petition Findings:

**Proposed Duty Rate:** Free  
**Estimated Revenue Loss:**  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$31,000</td>
<td>$31,000</td>
<td>$31,000</td>
<td>$31,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Likely Beneficiaries:** None

### Petition Determinations:

- **Domestic Production:** Yes  
- **Domestic Producer Objection:** No  
- **Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer:** Yes  
- **Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary:** Yes

## Department of Commerce Report Summary

- **Commerce Domestic Production Determination:** No  
- **Commerce Producer Objection Determination:** No  
- **CBP Technical Changes Required:** No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1456

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Archroma U.S., Inc.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28205
Product Name: Direct blue 279
HTS Number: 3204.14.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 72827-89-5

Article Description: Direct Blue 279 (4-N-(5,8-dimethoxy-2,4-dimethylquinolin-6-yl)-1-N,1-N-diethylpentane-1,4-diamine) (CAS No. 72827-89-5) (provided for in subheading 3204.14.50)

Technical Comments:
- The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
- The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
- The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
- Domestic Production: No
- Domestic Producer Objection: No
- Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
- Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

- Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
- Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
- CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1459

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Archroma U.S., Inc.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28205
Product Name: Solubilized sulphur black 1
HTS Number: 3204.19.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 1326-83-6

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1460

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Caterpillar Inc
Petitioner Location: Peoria, IL 61629
Product Name: Regulator valves
HTS Number: 8481.80.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Used self-operating regulator valves, such valves designed for controlling variables such as temperature, pressure or flow (provided for in subheading 8481.80.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$300,000 $300,000 $320,000 $320,000

Likely Beneficiaries: Cummins Inc.

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1461

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BASF Corporation
Petitioner Location: Florham Park, NJ 07932
Product Name: (2-Chloroethyl)trimethyl (cycocel PGR)
HTS Number: 3808.93.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 999-81-5

Article Description: (2-Chloroethyl)trimethylammonium chloride (CAS No. 999-81-5) (provided for in subheading 3808.93.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$25,000 $25,000 $25,000 $25,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1464

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Merck & Co.
Petitioner Location: Kenilworth, NJ 07033
Product Name: Elbasvir (MK-8742)
HTS Number: 2934.99.30
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 1370468-36-2

Article Description: Methyl ((2S)-1-[(2S)-2-{4-[6S]-3-{2-[(2S)-1-{(2S)-2-(methoxycarbonyl)amino]-3-methylbutanoyl}-2-pyrrolidiny]-1H-imidazol-4-yl}-6-phenylindolo[1,2-c][1,3]benzoxazin-10-yl]-1H-imidazol-2-yl}-1-pyrroldinyl]-3-methyl-1-oxo-2-butanyl}carbamate (Elbasvir) (CAS No. 1370468-36-2) (provided for in subheading 2934.99.30)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add a non-proprietary common name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.
The Commission notes that while the petition information suggests the relief sought may not be available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$325,000</td>
<td>$325,000</td>
<td>$325,000</td>
<td>$325,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1466

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Archroma U.S., Inc.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28205
Product Name: Reduced vat blue 43
HTS Number: 3204.15.40
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.03.04
CAS Number: 85737-02-6

Article Description: Reduced Vat Blue 43 (CAS No. 85737-02-6) (provided for in subheading 3204.15.40)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$4,550 $4,550 $4,550 $4,550

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1469

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Caterpillar Inc
Petitioner Location: Peoria, IL 61629
Product Name: Used camshafts and crankshafts for diesel engines
HTS Number: 8483.10.30
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Used camshafts and crankshafts, designed for use solely or principally with compression-ignition internal combustion piston engines (other than spark-ignition internal combustion engines) (provided for in subheading 8483.10.30)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $460,000 2019 $460,000 2020 $460,000 2021 $460,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Cummins, Inc.

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1470

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BASF Corporation
Petitioner Location: Florham Park, NJ 07932
Product Name: Oxalic acid, dimethyl ester (DMO)
HTS Number: 2917.11.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 553-90-2

Article Description: Dimethyl oxalate (CAS No. 553-90-2) (provided for in subheading 2917.11.00)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$62,000</td>
<td>$62,000</td>
<td>$62,000</td>
<td>$62,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: KWF Colors, Member(s) of the National Association of Chemical Distributors

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1478

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Clariant Plastics & Coatings USA Inc.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28205
Product Name: Reactive red 180
HTS Number: 3204.16.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 72828-03-6

Article Description: Reactive Red 180 (CAS No. 72828-03-6) (provided for in subheading 3204.16.50)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$16,250 $16,250 $16,250 $16,250
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: Yes
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1479

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BASF Corporation
Petitioner Location: Florham Park, NJ 07932
Product Name: Tris[2-[[2,4,8,10-tetra-tert-butyldib (AO 12)
HTS Number: 2922.19.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 80410-33-9
Article Description: 2-[[2,4,8,10-tetrakis(2-methyl-2-propanyl)dibenzo[f][1,3,2]dioxaphosphepin-6-yl]oxy]-N,N-bis(2-[[2,4,8,10-tetrakis(2-methyl-2-propanyl)dibenzo[f][1,3,2]dioxaphosphepin-6-yl]oxy]ethyl)ethanamine (CAS No. 80410-33-9) (provided for in subheading 2922.19.60)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$97,500</td>
<td>$97,500</td>
<td>$97,500</td>
<td>$97,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1481

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Clariant Plastics & Coatings USA Inc.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28205
Product Name: Sanodal deep black HBL
HTS Number: 3204.12.45
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 184719-87-7

Article Description: Tetrasodium [7-amino-3-[(3-chloro-2-hydroxy-5-nitrophenyl)azo]-4-hydroxy-2-naphthalenesulfonato(3-)][6-amino-4-hydroxy-3-[(2-hydroxy-5-nitro-3-sulfophenyl)azo]-2-naphthalenesulfonato(4-)]-chromate(4-) (Sanodal Deep Black HBL) (CAS No. 184719-87-7) (provided for in subheading 3204.12.45)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add a non-proprietary common name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$156,000 $156,000 $156,000 $156,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1482

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Archroma U.S., Inc.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28205
Product Name: 4-Amino-3-methylbenzenesulfonic acid
HTS Number: 2921.43.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 98-33-9
Article Description: 4-Amino-3-methylbenzenesulfonic acid (CAS No. 98-33-9) (provided for in subheading 2921.43.90.90)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $4,875, 2019 $4,875, 2020 $4,875, 2021 $4,875
Likely Beneficiaries: Liberty Specialty Chemicals LLC

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1484

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Caterpillar Inc
Petitioner Location: Peoria, IL 61629
Product Name: Used gear boxes
HTS Number: 8708.40.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Used gear boxes for vehicles of subheadings 8701.30.50, 8701.91, 8701.92, 8701.93, 8701.94 and 8701.95 (provided for in subheading 8708.40.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$117,500 $123,500 $129,750 $136,250

Likely Beneficiaries: Cummins, Inc.

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1486

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Agilent Technologies, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Wilmington, DE 19808
Product Name: Lamps containing deuterium gas with RFID
HTS Number: 8539.49.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Ultraviolet lamps filled with deuterium gas, each with radio-frequency identification device and valued over $300 (provided for in subheading 8539.49.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$317,760 $324,480 $331,440 $338,400

Likely Beneficiaries: PerkinElmer, ThermoFisher Scientific Inc., Waters Corp

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: Yes
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1488

Overview

**Preliminary Category:** II  
**Petitioner:** Archroma U.S., Inc.  
**Petitioner Location:** Charlotte, NC 28205  
**Product Name:** N,N-Diethyl-1,3-propanediamine  
**HTS Number:** 2921.29.00  
**Chapter 99 Number:** N/A  
**CAS Number:** 104-78-9  
**Article Description:** N,N-Diethyl-1,3-propanediamine (CAS No. 104-78-9) (provided for in subheading 2921.29.00)  
**Technical Comments:** The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

**Petition Findings:**

**Proposed Duty Rate:** Free  
**Estimated Revenue Loss:**  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$37,050</td>
<td>$46,800</td>
<td>$56,550</td>
<td>$68,250</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Likely Beneficiaries:** Arkema, Member(s) of the National Association of Chemical Distributors, Solvay

**Petition Determinations:**

- **Domestic Production:** No  
- **Domestic Producer Objection:** No  
- **Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer:** Yes  
- **Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary:** Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

- **Commerce Domestic Production Determination:** No  
- **Commerce Producer Objection Determination:** No  
- **CBP Technical Changes Required:** No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1489

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BASF Corporation
Petitioner Location: Florham Park, NJ 07932
Product Name: Triazine derivative (tinuvin NOR 371 FF)
HTS Number: 3812.39.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 247243-62-5
Article Description: 1,6-Hexanediarnine,N1,N6-bis(2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-4-piperidinyl)-, polymer with 2,4,6-trichloro-1,3,5-triazine, reaction products with 3-bromo-1-propene,N-butyl-1-butanamine and N-butyl-2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-4-piperidinamine, oxidized, hydrogenated (CAS No. 247243-62-5) (provided for in subheading 3812.39.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$65,000</td>
<td>$68,250</td>
<td>$71,500</td>
<td>$71,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1490

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Addivant™ (USA) LLC
Petitioner Location: Danbury, CT 06810
Product Name: Tris(2’-methyl-4’-hydroxy-5’-t- butylphenyl)butane
HTS Number: 2907.29.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 1843-03-4

Article Description: 4,4′,4′′-(1,1,3-Butanetriyl)tris[5-methyl-2-(2-methyl-2-propanyl)phenol] (CAS No. 1843-03-4) (provided for in subheading 2907.29.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $66,000 2019 $63,250 2020 $66,000 2021 $68,750

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1493

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Addivant™ (USA) LLC
Petitioner Location: Danbury, CT 06810
Product Name: Phenol, 4-methyl-, reaction products
HTS Number: 3812.39.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 68610-51-5
Article Description: 4-Methylphenol - tricyclo[5.2.2.02,6]undecane (1:1) (CAS No. 68610-51-5) (provided for in subheading 3812.39.60)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $146,250 2019 $149,500 2020 $156,000 2021 $159,250

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Cummins Inc.
Petitioner Location: Columbus, IN 47201
Product Name: Shell and tube oil coolers
HTS Number: 8419.89.95
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Shell and tube oil coolers designed for compression-ignition engines, such coolers measuring 50 cm or more but not over 180 cm in length, 10 cm or more but not over 70 cm in width and 15 cm or more but not over 70 cm in height (provided for in subheading 8419.89.95)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$445,200</td>
<td>$445,200</td>
<td>$445,200</td>
<td>$445,200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1495

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Troy Chemical Corporation
Petitioner Location: Florham Park, NJ 07932
Product Name: Terbutryn
HTS Number: 2933.69.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 886-50-0
Article Description: (4E)-4-(Ethylimino)-N-(2-methyl-2-propanyl)-6-(methylsulfanyl)-1,4-dihydro-1,3,5-triazin-2-amine (terbutryn) (CAS No. 886-50-0) (provided for in subheading 2933.69.60)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $6,125  2019 $6,650  2020 $7,000  2021 $7,350
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1497

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Addivant™ (USA) LLC
Petitioner Location: Danbury, CT 06810
Product Name: Thiobis(6-tert-butyl-4-methylphenol)
HTS Number: 2930.90.29
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 90-66-4
Article Description: 2,2'-Sulfanediylbis[4-methyl-6-(2-methyl-2-propanyl)phenol] (CAS No. 90-66-4) (provided for in subheading 2930.90.29)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $5,460 2019 $5,720 2020 $5,980 2021 $6,240

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
# Preliminary Report - Petition 1498

## Overview

**Preliminary Category:** II  
**Petitioner:** Exxel Outdoors, LLC  
**Petitioner Location:** Haleyville, AL 35565-2338  
**Product Name:** Sleeping bag shells  
**HTS Number:** 6307.90.98  
**Chapter 99 Number:** N/A  
**CAS Number:** N/A  
**Article Description:** Sleeping bag shells, unfilled, of woven taffeta fabric of polyester with thread count between 160 and 210 and formed from yarns between 22 and 112 decitex; such shells each weighing 25 g/m² or more but not over 250 g/m²; measuring 152 cm to 305 cm in length, with zipper closure, valued not over $7 each (provided for in subheading 6307.90.98)  
**Technical Comments:** The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.  
Taking into account the U.S. Department of Commerce report and based on all information available, the Commission has made a negative determination on domestic production and domestic producer objection.

## USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

### Petition Findings:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Proposed Duty Rate:</th>
<th>Free</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Estimated Revenue Loss:</td>
<td>2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$238,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Likely Beneficiaries:</td>
<td>Amazon, Basspro, Big 5 Sporting Goods, Cabela's, Dicks Sporting Goods, Exxel Licensed Products, Exxel Private Labels, Gander Mountain, Kelty, Master Sportsman, REI, Shopko, Sierra Designs, Slumberjack, Suisse Sport, Target, Walmart, Wenzel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Petition Determinations:

- **Domestic Production:** No  
- **Domestic Producer Objection:** No  
- **Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer:** Yes  
- **Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary:** Yes
## Department of Commerce Report Summary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Commerce Domestic Production Determination</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commerce Producer Objection Determination</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBP Technical Changes Required</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

No data returned for this view. This might be because the applied filter excludes all data.
Preliminary Report - Petition 1499

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Cummins Inc.
Petitioner Location: Columbus, IN 47201
Product Name: Crankshafts (over 20000 cc engines)
HTS Number: 8483.10.30
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: New crankshafts designed for use solely or principally with compression-ignition internal combustion piston engines of a cylinder capacity exceeding 19,000 cc, such crankshafts measuring 200 cm or more but not over 900 cm in length, 100 cm or more but not over 200 cm in width and 50 cm or more but not over 200 cm in height (provided for in subheading 8483.10.30), the foregoing except such new crankshafts of forged steel, other than for vehicles of chapter 87, each measuring more than 1.86 m in length and weighing 453 kg or more

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description so that its coverage does not overlap with petitions 757 or 1469.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$203,000 $183,000 $162,000 $140,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination:  No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination:  No
CBP Technical Changes Required:  Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1500

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Exxel Outdoors, LLC
Petitioner Location: Haleyville, AL 35565-2338
Product Name: Sleeping bag stuff sacks
HTS Number: 4202.92.31
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Sleeping bag carrying bags ("stuff sacks"), of woven taffeta fabric of polyester with 160 or more but not over 210 thread count, formed from 22 or more but not over 112 decitex yarns; such bags or sacks each weighing 25 g/m2 or more but not over 250 g/m2, having a drawstring closure, measuring 77.5 cm or more but not over 127.7 cm in circumference, valued not over $2 each, not presented with or containing sleeping bags (provided for in subheading 4202.92.31)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

Taking into account the U.S. Department of Commerce report and based on all information available, the Commission has made a negative determination on domestic production and domestic producer objection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: Amazon, Basspro, Big 5 Sporting Goods, Cabelas, Dicks Sporting Goods, Exxel Licensed Products, Exxel Private Labels, Gander Mountain, Kelty, Kohls, Master Sportsman, REI, Shopko, Sierra Designs, Slumberjack, Suisse Sport, Target, Walmart, Wenzel

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: Yes
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: Yes
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1504

Overview

Preliminary Category:  II
Petitioner:  Eastman Chemical Company
Petitioner Location:  Kingsport, TN  37662
Product Name:  Poly pale ester 10
HTS Number:  3806.30.00
Chapter 99 Number:  9902.40.61
CAS Number:  68475-37-6
Article Description:  Glycerol ester of dimerized rosin acids, having softening point not less than 104° C and acid number measuring 3 or more but not over 8 (CAS No. 68475-37-6) (provided for in subheading 3806.30.00)
Technical Comments:  The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate:  Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$195,000</td>
<td>$195,000</td>
<td>$195,000</td>
<td>$195,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries:  None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production:  No
Domestic Producer Objection:  No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer:  Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary:  Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination:  No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination:  No
CBP Technical Changes Required:  No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1505

**Overview**

Preliminary Category: II

Petitioner: Warson Group Inc.

Petitioner Location: St. Louis, MO 63124

Product Name: Women's oxford-style composite safety toe footwear

HTS Number: 6403.99.90

Chapter 99 Number: N/A

CAS Number: N/A

**Article Description:** Work footwear for women, with outer soles of rubber, plastics, leather or composition leather and uppers of leather, the foregoing not covering the ankle, incorporating a protective toe cap of materials other than metal, valued over $2.50 per pair (provided for in subheading 6403.99.90)

**Technical Comments:** The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage

**USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary**

**Petition Findings:**

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $200,000, 2019 $200,000, 2020 $200,000, 2021 $200,000

Likely Beneficiaries: Carolina Shoe Company, Footwear Specialties Company, McCrae Industries, Inc., Red Wing, Skechers, SR Max

**Petition Determinations:**

Domestic Production: No

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

**Department of Commerce Report Summary**

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No

Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No

CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Clariant Corporation
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28205
Product Name: Polymeric sulfonic acid
HTS Number: 3906.90.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 335383-60-3

Article Description: Poly(ammonium acryloyldimethyl taurate-co-vinyl pyrrolidone) (CAS No. 335383-60-3) (provided for in subheading 3906.90.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $54,600 2019 $54,600 2020 $58,800 2021 $58,800

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1517

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Albaugh, LLC
Petitioner Location: Ankeny, IA  50021
Product Name: Triclopyr
HTS Number: 2933.39.25
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 55335-06-3
Article Description: [(3,5,6-Trichloro-2-pyridinyl)oxy]acetic acid (Triclopyr) (CAS No. 55335-06-3) (provided for in subheading 2933.39.25)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $116,350  2019 $114,400  2020 $111,800  2021 $109,850
Likely Beneficiaries: Adama USA, Bayer CropScience LP, Nufarm Americas Inc.

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1521

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Albaugh, LLC
Petitioner Location: Ankeny, IA 50021
Product Name: Quinclorac
HTS Number: 2933.49.30
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.22.07
CAS Number: 84087-01-4

Article Description: 3,7-Dichloro-8-quinolinecarboxylic acid (Quinclorac) (CAS No. 84087-01-4) (provided for in subheading 2933.49.30)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
                      $390,000 $390,000 $390,000 $390,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Adama, BASF

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1522

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Arysta LifeScience
Petitioner Location: Cary, NC 27513
Product Name: Acequinocyl
HTS Number: 3808.91.25
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 57960-19-7
Article Description: Mixtures of 3-dodecyl-1,4-dioxo-1,4-dihydronaphthalen-2-yl acetate (CAS 57960-19-7) (Acequinocyl) and application adjuvants (provided for in subheading 3808.91.25)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$195,000</td>
<td>$195,000</td>
<td>$195,000</td>
<td>$195,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1528

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Clariant Corporation
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28205
Product Name: Synthetic hydrotalcite coated with stearic acid
HTS Number: 3812.39.90
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.05.32
CAS Number: 11097-59-9

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $450,000, 2019 $450,000, 2020 $450,000, 2021 $500,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1531

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Arysta LifeScience
Petitioner Location: Cary, NC 27513
Product Name: Carboxin
HTS Number: 2934.99.12
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 5234-68-4
Article Description: 2-Methyl-N-phenyl-5,6-dihydro-1,4-oxathiine-3-carboxamide (Carboxin) (CAS No. 5234-68-4) (provided for in subheading 2934.99.12)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $97,500 2019 $97,500 2020 $97,500 2021 $97,500
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1536

Overview

Preliminary Category: II

Petitioner: Hampton Products International Corporation

Petitioner Location: Foothill Ranch, CA 92610

Product Name: Manual door closer

HTS Number: 8302.41.30

Chapter 99 Number: N/A

CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Manual door closers of base metal, suitable for use on buildings, such closers with adjustable latch speed tension to suit individual needs; designed with side mount activation button which reduces user damage during activation (provided for in subheading 8302.41.30)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$362,700</td>
<td>$369,720</td>
<td>$377,130</td>
<td>$384,540</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No

Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No

CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1539

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: 3M Company
Petitioner Location: St. Paul, MN 55144-1000
Product Name: 3M™ Fluorinert™ and performance fluid
HTS Number: 2921.19.61
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.40.90
CAS Number: 86508-42-1

Article Description: C9-C15 Perfluorocarbon Amines (CAS No. 86508-42-1) (provided for in subheading 2921.19.61)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS. The Commission modified the article description to correct the CAS number.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$260,000 $260,000 $260,000 $260,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
# Preliminary Report - Petition 1542

## Overview

**Preliminary Category:** II  
**Petitioner:** 3M Company  
**Petitioner Location:** St. Paul, MN 55144-1000  
**Product Name:** 3M™ Fluorinert™ and performance fluid  
**HTS Number:** 2934.99.90  
**Chapter 99 Number:** 9902.40.89  
**CAS Number:** 382-28-5  
**Article Description:** C1-C3 Perfluoroalkyl perfluoromorpholine (CAS No. 382-28-5) (provided for in subheading 2934.99.90)  
**Technical Comments:** The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to correct the CAS number.

## USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

### Petition Findings:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Proposed Duty Rate:</th>
<th>Free</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Estimated Revenue Loss:</td>
<td><strong>2018</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$136,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Likely Beneficiaries:</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Petition Determinations:

- **Domestic Production:** No  
- **Domestic Producer Objection:** No  
- **Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer:** Yes  
- **Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary:** Yes

## Department of Commerce Report Summary

- **Commerce Domestic Production Determination:** No  
- **Commerce Producer Objection Determination:** No  
- **CBP Technical Changes Required:** No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1544

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: 3M Company
Petitioner Location: St. Paul, MN 55144-1000
Product Name: 3M™ Fluorinert™ and performance fluid
HTS Number: 3824.99.92
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.40.88
CAS Number: 86508-42-1

Article Description: Mixtures of C5-C18 perfluorocarbon alkanes, perfluorocarbon amines, and/or perfluorocarbon ethers (CAS No.86508-42-1) (provided for in subheading 3824.99.92)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $75,000  2019 $75,000  2020 $75,000  2021 $75,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1546

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Mattel, Inc.
Petitioner Location: El Segundo, CA 90245
Product Name: Doll carriers with window
HTS Number: 4202.92.31
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Backpacks or totes, each with an outer surface of man-made fiber textile material, specially designed for carrying dolls and containing straps, sleeves, netting or other restraints specifically designed to hold a doll in place, incorporating one or more exterior windows through which a doll can be viewed (provided for in subheading 4202.92.31)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: 4.0%
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $476,000 2019 $489,600 2020 $499,800 2021 $513,400
Likely Beneficiaries: American Girl, Badger Basket, Emily Rose Doll Clothes, New York Doll Collection, Our Generation, Pink Butterfly Closet, Target

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1548

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Gowan Company LLC.
Petitioner Location: Yuma, AZ 85364
Product Name: Avadex microactiv
HTS Number: 3808.93.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 2303-17-5
Article Description: Mixtures of S-(2,3,3-trichloro-2-propen-1-yl) diisopropylcarbamothioate (Triallate) (CAS No. 2303-17-5) (provided for in subheading 3808.93.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $33,250  2019 $33,500  2020 $33,750  2021 $34,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Member(s) of the National Association of Wheat Growers

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1549

Overview

Preliminary Category: II

Petitioner: Mattel, Inc.

Petitioner Location: El Segundo, CA 90245

Product Name: Doll carriers with no windows

HTS Number: 4202.92.31

Chapter 99 Number: N/A

CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Backpacks or totes, each with an outer surface of man-made fiber textile material, specially designed for carrying dolls and containing straps, sleeves, netting or other restraints specifically designed to hold a doll in place, not incorporating any exterior windows through which a doll can be viewed (provided for in subheading 4202.92.31)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $264,000 2019 $272,800 2020 $281,600 2021 $294,800

Likely Beneficiaries: American Girl, Badger Basket, Emily Rose Doll Clothes, Journey Girl, New York Doll Collection, The Queen's Treasures

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No

Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No

CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1550

Overview
 Preliminary Category: II
 Petitioner: Mattel, Inc.
 Petitioner Location: El Segundo, CA 90245
 Product Name: Doll diaper bags
 HTS Number: 4202.92.15
 Chapter 99 Number: N/A
 CAS Number: N/A
 Article Description: Doll diaper bags, with an outer surface of cotton textile material, each measuring not over 25 cm in width, 22 cm in height exclusive of handles and 10 cm in depth; such bags designed to hold and carry doll diapers and other doll-related accessories and having an attached flap designed to serve as a diaper changing mat for dolls (provided for in subheading 4202.92.15)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
 Proposed Duty Rate: Free
 Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>$17,325</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>$20,475</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>$22,050</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>$23,625</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Adora, American Girl, Land of Nod, Manhattan Toy Company, Melissa & Doug, Pottery Barn, ToysRUs

Petition Determinations:
 Domestic Production: No
 Domestic Producer Objection: No
 Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
 Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1551

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Arysta LifeScience
Petitioner Location: Cary, NC 27513
Product Name: Clethodim
HTS Number: 2930.90.10
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 99129-21-2

Article Description: 2-[1-{{[(2E)-3-Chloro-2-propen-1-yl]oxy}amino)propyldiene]-5-[2-(ethylsulfanyl)propyl]-1,3-cyclohexanedione (Clethodim) (CAS No. 99129-21-2) (provided for in subheading 2930.90.10)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$219,700</td>
<td>$219,700</td>
<td>$219,700</td>
<td>$219,700</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Albaugh, LLC, Red Eagle, Tacoma Ag

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1552

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Arysta LifeScience
Petitioner Location: Cary, NC 27513
Product Name: Daminozide
HTS Number: 2928.00.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 1596-84-5

Article Description: 4-(2,2-Dimethylhydrazinyl)-4-oxobutanoic acid (Daminozide) (CAS No. 1596-84-5) (provided for in subheading 2928.00.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: Fine Agrochemicals

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1553

Overview

Preliminary Category: II  
Duplicate Petitions: 1627  

Petitioner: Arysta LifeScience  

Petitioner Location: Cary, NC 27513  

Product Name: Dodine  

HTS Number: 2925.19.91  

Chapter 99 Number: N/A  

CAS Number: 2439-10-3  

Article Description: 1-Dodecylguanidine acetate (Dodine) (CAS No. 2439-10-3) (provided for in subheading 2925.19.91)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$42,180</td>
<td>$42,180</td>
<td>$42,180</td>
<td>$42,180</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Aceto Agricultural Chemical Corporation

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No  
Domestic Producer Objection: No  
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes  
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Master & Duplicate Petitions: 1553 1627

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No No  
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No No  
CBP Technical Changes Required: No Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1554

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Arysta LifeScience
Petitioner Location: Cary, NC 27513
Product Name: Etridiazole
HTS Number: 2934.99.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 2593-15-9

Article Description: 5-Ethoxy-3-(trichloromethyl)-1,2,4-thiadiazole (Etridiazole) (CAS No. 2593-15-9) (provided for in subheading 2934.99.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $104,000 2019 $104,000 2020 $104,000 2021 $104,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1555

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Arysta LifeScience
Petitioner Location: Cary, NC 27513
Product Name: Fenhexamid
HTS Number: 3808.92.15
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 126833-17-8
Article Description: Mixtures containing N-(2,3-dichloro-4-hydroxyphenyl)-1-methylcyclohexanecarboxamide (Fenhexamid) (CAS No.126833-17-8) and application adjuvants (provided for in subheading 3808.92.15)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $269,750, 2019 $269,750, 2020 $269,750, 2021 $269,750
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1556

Overview

Preliminary Category:  II
Petitioner:  Arysta LifeScience
Petitioner Location:  Cary, NC 27513
Product Name:  Fenhexamid
HTS Number:  2924.29.47
Chapter 99 Number:  N/A
CAS Number:  126833-17-8

Article Description:  N-(2,3-Dichloro-4-hydroxyphenyl)-1-methylcyclohexanecarboxamide (Fenhexamid) (CAS No. 126833-17-8) (provided for in subheading 2924.29.47)

Technical Comments:  The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate:  Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
2018  $130,000
2019  $130,000
2020  $130,000
2021  $130,000

Likely Beneficiaries:  None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production:  No
Domestic Producer Objection:  No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer:  Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary:  Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination:  No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination:  No
CBP Technical Changes Required:  No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1558

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dystar L.P.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC  28273
Product Name: Disperse blue 284
HTS Number: 3204.11.10
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 42783-06-2
Article Description: Disperse Blue 284 (\{(4-[(E)-(3,5-Dinitro-2-thienyl)diazenyl]phenyl)imino\}di-2,1-ethanediyl diacetate) (CAS No. 42783-06-2) (provided for in 3204.11.10)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$33,150  $33,150  $33,150  $33,150
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1559

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Arysta LifeScience
Petitioner Location: Cary, NC 27513
Product Name: Flucarbazone-sodium
HTS Number: 2935.90.75
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 181274-17-9

Article Description: Sodium [(3-methoxy-4-methyl-5-oxo-4,5-dihydro-1H-1,2,4-triazol-1-yl)carbonyl]{{2-(trifluoromethoxy)phenyl}sulfonyl}azanide (Flucarbazone-sodium) (CAS No. 181274-17-9) (provided for in subheading 2935.90.75)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$286,000</td>
<td>$286,000</td>
<td>$286,000</td>
<td>$286,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No

Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No

CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1561

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dystar L.P.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28273
Product Name: Ethyl benzyl aniline sulfonyc acid
HTS Number: 2921.42.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 101-11-1
Article Description: 3-[(Ethyl(phenyl)amino) methyl]benzenesulfonic acid (CAS No. 101-11-1) (provided for in 2921.42.90)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$195,000 $195,000 $195,000 $195,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1567

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Arysta LifeScience
Petitioner Location: Cary, NC 27513
Product Name: Ipconazole
HTS Number: 2933.99.22
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.25.08
CAS Number: 125225-28-7
Article Description: (1R,2S,5R)-2-(4-Chlorobenzyl)-5-isopropyl-1-(1H-1,2,4-triazol-1-ylmethyl)cyclopentanol (Ipconazole) (CAS No. 125225-28-7) (provided for in subheading 2933.99.22)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$422,500 $422,500 $422,500 $422,500
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1568

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dystar L.P.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28273
Product Name: Para cresidine-2 sulfonic acid
HTS Number: 2922.29.81
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.01.65
CAS Number: 6471-78-9

Article Description: 4-Amino-5-methoxy-2-methylbenzenesulfonic acid (CAS No. 6471-78-9) (provided for in 2922.29.81)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$357,500</td>
<td>$390,000</td>
<td>$390,000</td>
<td>$390,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Sensient Colors

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Simms Fishing Products LLC
Petitioner Location: Bozeman, MT 59718
Product Name: Men’s footwear with felt soles
HTS Number: 6405.90.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Footwear for men, with uppers of which over 50 percent of the external surface is polyurethane measuring 1.4 mm in thickness and with cemented outer soles of which over 50 percent of the external surface is felt, having the characteristics required for normal use, including durability and strength; the foregoing not covering the ankle and valued $20 per pair or higher (provided for in subheading 6405.90.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$31,625</td>
<td>$31,875</td>
<td>$32,250</td>
<td>$32,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries:


Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1571

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Arysta LifeScience
Petitioner Location: Cary, NC 27513
Product Name: Kasugamycin and application adjuvants
HTS Number: 3808.92.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 19408-46-9

Article Description: Mixtures containing (1S,2R,3S,4R,5S,6S)-2,3,4,5,6-Pentahydroxycyclohexyl 2-amino-4-{[carboxy(imino)methyl]amino}-2,3,4,6-tetradeoxy-α-D-arabino-hexopyranoside (CAS No. 19408-46-9) (Kasugamycin) and application adjuvants (provided for in subheading 3808.92.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$30,000 $30,000 $30,000 $30,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1574

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: RAUMEDIC Inc.
Petitioner Location: Mills River, NC  28759
Product Name: Polyethylene micro-tubes
HTS Number: 3917.32.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Polyethylene micro-tubes, having an interior diameter of 0.01 mm and wall thickness of 0.05 mm (provided for in subheading 3917.32.00)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $139,500  2019 $139,500  2020 $139,500  2021 $139,500
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1576

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Lonza Inc.
Petitioner Location: Alpharetta, GA 30004
Product Name: 1,2-Benzisothiazolin-3(2H)-one,2-butyl
HTS Number: 2934.99.12
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 4299-07-4
Article Description: 2-Butyl-1,2-benzothiazol-3(2H)-one (CAS No. 4299-07-4) (provided for in subheading 2934.99.12)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the CAS number.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$357,500 $390,000 $390,000 $422,500
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1578

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Lonza Inc.
Petitioner Location: Alpharetta, GA 30004
Product Name: Copper 1-oxidopyridine-2-thione
HTS Number: 2933.39.27
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 14915-37-8

Article Description: Copper(2+) bis(2-pyridinethiolate 1-oxide) (CAS No. 14915-37-8) (provided for in subheading 2933.39.27)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $35,750 2019 $42,250 2020 $58,500 2021 $78,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1579

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Lonza Inc.
Petitioner Location: Alpharetta, GA 30004
Product Name: Akolidine; pyridine, alkyl derivs. unspecified
HTS Number: 3824.99.28
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 68391-11-7

Article Description: Pyridine, alkyl derivatives (CAS No. 68391-11-7) (provided for in subheading 3824.99.28)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$347,750</td>
<td>$347,750</td>
<td>$347,750</td>
<td>$347,750</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: Yes
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1582

Overview
Preliminary Category: II  
Duplicate Petitions: 1696
Petitioner: ESCO Company, LLC
Petitioner Location: Muskegon, MI 49444
Product Name: 4-Methoxy-2-methyldiphenylamine
HTS Number: 2922.29.61
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.11.35
CAS Number: 41317-15-1
Article Description: 4-Methoxy-2-methyl-N-phenylaniline (CAS No. 41317-15-1) (provided for in subheading 2922.29.61)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Provision Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$390,000 $422,500 $422,500 $455,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Sofix Corporation

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Master & Duplicate Petitions: 1582 1696
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1583

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Arysta LifeScience
Petitioner Location: Cary, NC 27513
Product Name: Polyoxin D zinc salt
HTS Number: 3808.92.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 146659-78-1

Article Description: Formulations of zinc 1-\{(2R,3R,4S,5R)-5-[(S)-\{(2S,3S,4S)-2-amino-5-(carbamoyloxy)-3,4-dihydroxypentanoyl]amino\}(carboxylato)methyl\}-3,4-dihydroxytetrahydro-2-furanyl\}-2,4-dioxo-1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-5-pyrimidinecarboxylate (Polyoxin D Zinc Salt) (CAS No. 146659-78-1) (provided for in subheading 3808.92.50)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the CAS number.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

**Commerce Domestic Production Determination:** No

**Commerce Producer Objection Determination:** No

**CBP Technical Changes Required:** Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1585

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Arysta LifeScience
Petitioner Location: Cary, NC 27513
Product Name: Propamocarb hydrochloride mixtures
HTS Number: 3808.92.50
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.12.03
CAS Number: 25606-41-1

Article Description: Mixtures of N,N-Dimethyl-3-[(propoxycarbonyl)amino]-1-propanaminium chloride (Propamocarb hydrochloride) (CAS No. 25606-41-1) and application adjuvants (provided for in subheading 3808.92.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $12,500 2019 $12,500 2020 $12,500 2021 $12,500
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Arysta LifeScience
Petitioner Location: Cary, NC 27513
Product Name: Propargite
HTS Number: 2920.90.10
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.25.09
CAS Number: 2312-35-8

Article Description: 2-[4-(2-Methyl-2-propanyl)phenoxy]cyclohexyl 2-propyn-1-yl sulfite (Propargite) (CAS No. 2312-35-8) (provided for in subheading 2920.90.10)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$260,000 $260,000 $260,000 $260,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1591

Overview

Preliminary Category: II

Petitioner: Archroma U.S., Inc.

Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28205

Product Name: Zirconium basic carbonate

HTS Number: 2836.99.50

Chapter 99 Number: N/A

CAS Number: 57219-64-4

Article Description: Zirconium basic carbonate (zirconium(4+) dicarbonate) (CAS No. 57219-64-4) (provided for in subheading 2836.99.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021

$14,800 $14,800 $14,800 $14,800

Likely Beneficiaries: PIDC

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No

Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No

CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1594

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: ESCO Company, LLC
Petitioner Location: Muskegon, MI 49444
Product Name: 4'-Methoxy-2,2',4-trimethylidiphenylamine
HTS Number: 2922.29.61
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.40.35
CAS Number: 41374-20-3
Article Description: N-(2,4-Dimethylphenyl)-4-methoxy-2-methylaniline (CAS No. 41374-20-3) (provided for in subheading 2922.29.61)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$26,000 $26,000 $26,000 $26,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1596

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Arysta LifeScience
Petitioner Location: Cary, NC 27513
Product Name: Propargite mixtures
HTS Number: 3808.99.95
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 2312-35-8
Article Description: Mixtures containing 2-[4-(2-Methyl-2-propanyl)phenoxy]cyclohexyl 2-propyn-1-yl sulfite (CAS No. 2312-35-8) (Propargite) and application adjuvants (as provided for in subheading 3808.99.95)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$200,000</td>
<td>$200,000</td>
<td>$200,000</td>
<td>$200,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1597

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: FMC Corporation
Petitioner Location: Philadelphia, PA 19104
Product Name: Alpha-cypermethrin technical
HTS Number: 2926.90.30
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 67375-30-8

Article Description: (R)-α-Cyano-3-phenoxybenzyl (1S,3S)-3-(2,2-dichlorovinyl)-2,2-dimethylcyclopropanecarboxylate and (S)-α-cyano-3-phenoxybenzyl (1R)-cis-3-(2,2-dichlorovinyl)-2,2-dimethylcyclopropanecarboxylate isomers (α-cypermethrin technical) (CAS No. 67375-30-8) (provided for in subheading 2926.90.30)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1598

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Arkema Inc.
Petitioner Location: King of Prussia, PA 19406
Product Name: t-Butyl cumyl peroxide
HTS Number: 2909.60.10
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 3457-61-2

Article Description: t-Butyl cumyl peroxide ({2-[(2-methyl-2-propanyl)peroxy]-2-propanyl}benzene) (CAS No. 3457-61-2) (provided for in subheading 2909.60.10)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$187,000 $187,000 $187,000 $187,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: Yes
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: Yes
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Aceto Agricultural Chemical Corporation
Petitioner Location: Port Washington, NY 11050
Product Name: Chlorpropham
HTS Number: 2924.29.43
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 101-21-3
Article Description: Isopropyl (3-chlorophenyl)carbamate (Chlorpropham) (CAS No. 101-21-3) (provided for in subheading 2924.29.43)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add a non-proprietary common name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.
The Commission modified the HTS number in the article description to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $143,000 2019 $143,000 2020 $143,000 2021 $143,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Hodogaya Chemical USA, Pin Nip, United Phosphorus Inc.

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1603

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: DayGlo Color Corp.
Petitioner Location: Cleveland, OH 44103
Product Name: Basic violet 11:1 rhodamine dye powder
HTS Number: 3204.13.80
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.22.25
CAS Number: 73398-89-7

Article Description: Basic Violet 11:1 (Bis(6-(diethylamino)-N,N-diethyl-9-[2-(methoxycarbonyl)phenyl]-3H-xanthen-3-iminium) tetrachlorozincate(2-)) (CAS No. 73398-89-7). (CIN 45174) (provided for in subheading 3204.13.80)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the CAS number.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1606

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Alcatel-Lucent USA Inc.
Petitioner Location: New Providence, NJ 07974
Product Name: Optical attenuator
HTS Number: 9013.80.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Optical attenuators designed to reduce the power level of an optical signal, either in free space or in an optical fiber, such instruments or apparatus specifically designed for telecommunications (provided for in subheading 9013.80.90).

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $315,000 2019 $358,650 2020 $408,150 2021 $464,850

Likely Beneficiaries: Litra Manufacturing, Inc.

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1609

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Gowan Company LLC.
Petitioner Location: Yuma, AZ 85364
Product Name: Buckle
HTS Number: 3808.93.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 2303-17-5

Article Description: Mixtures of S-(2,3,3-trichloro-2-propen-1-yl) diisopropylcarbamothioate (Triallate) (CAS No. 2303-17-5) and 2,6-dinitro-N,N-dipropyl-4-(trifluoromethyl)aniline (Trifluralin) (CAS No. 1582-09-8) (provided for in subheading 3808.93.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $10,000

Likely Beneficiaries: National Association of Wheat Growers

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1610

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Glen Raven Inc.
Petitioner Location: Glen Raven, NC 27217
Product Name: Synthetic staple fibers not processed for spinning
HTS Number: 5503.30.00
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.40.16
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Acrylic staple fibers (polyacrylonitrile staple) containing 85 percent or more by weight of acrylonitrile units and 2 percent or more but not over 3 percent of water, non-pigmented (ecru), crimped, with a decitex between 1.98 and 2.42 and fiber length between 48 and 60 mm (provided for in subheading 5503.30.00)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$337,550</td>
<td>$340,990</td>
<td>$344,430</td>
<td>$347,870</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: American Custom Finishers, Meridian Specialty Yarn Group, National Spinning Co., Sattler Corp., Sunbury Textile Mills, TSG Finishing

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: FMC Corporation
Petitioner Location: Philadelphia, PA 19104
Product Name: Cadusafos technical
HTS Number: 2930.90.43
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 95465-99-9
Article Description: S,S-Di-sec-butyl O-ethyl phosphorodithioate (Cadusafos) (CAS No. 95465-99-9) (provided for in subheading 2930.90.43)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$266,500</td>
<td>$273,000</td>
<td>$279,500</td>
<td>$286,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1616

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Prochimie International, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Windsor, CT 06095
Product Name: 2-Amino-p-cresol
HTS Number: 2922.29.10
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 95-84-1

Article Description: 2-Amino-4-methylphenol (CAS No. 95-84-1) (provided for in subheading 2922.29.10)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: 3.7%
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$13,650</td>
<td>$13,650</td>
<td>$13,650</td>
<td>$13,650</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Cellmark USA, LLC

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1617

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Archroma U.S., Inc.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28205
Product Name: 1,3-Diphenylguanidine
HTS Number: 2925.29.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 102-06-7

Article Description: 1,3-Diphenylguanidine (CAS No. 102-06-7) (provided for in subheading 2925.29.60)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: Aceto Corporation

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1619

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Warson Group Inc.
Petitioner Location: St. Louis, MO 63124
Product Name: Oxford footwear with textile upper, composite toe
HTS Number: 6404.19.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Footwear for men or women, with outer soles of rubber, plastics, leather or composition leather and uppers of textile materials, not covering the ankle, valued over $12/pair, incorporating a protective toe cap of materials other than metal (provided for in subheading 6404.19.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$179,000 $181,000 $183,000 $185,000

Likely Beneficiaries: Carhartt, Carolina Shoe Company, Dr. Marten's, Footwear Specialties Company, Keen, McRae Industrial, Puma, Red Wing, Rocky Brands, Shoes for Crews, Skechers, SR Max, Tegopro, Weinbrenner Shoe Company (Thorogood), Wolverine Worldwide Company, Work Zone

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1620

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Archroma U.S., Inc.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28205
Product Name: Acid black 194
HTS Number: 3204.12.20
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 61931-02-0

Article Description: Acid Black 194 (CAS No. 61931-02-0) (provided for in subheading 3204.12.20)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$6,500 $6,500 $6,500 $6,500

Likely Beneficiaries: Aakash Chemicals & Dyestuffs Inc.

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1621

Overview

**Preliminary Category:** II

**Petitioner:** Bridgestone Americas Tire Operations, LLC

**Petitioner Location:** Nashville, TN 37214

**Product Name:** Tire assembly machine (TAM)

**HTS Number:** 8477.59.01

**Chapter 99 Number:** 9902.84.88

**CAS Number:** N/A

**Article Description:** Machinery for molding, assembling or otherwise forming uncured, unvulcanized rubber (green) tires (provided for in subheading 8477.59.01), the foregoing to be used in production of new pneumatic tires designed in all sizes for motor cars (such tires in subheadings 4011.10.10 and 4011.10.50), buses and trucks (such tires in subheadings 4011.20.10 and 4011.20.50), motorcycles (such tires in subheading 4011.40.00) and agricultural, forestry, construction or industrial vehicles (such tires of subheadings 4011.70.00, 4011.80.10, 4011.80.20, 4011.80.80, 4011.90.10, 4011.90.20, and 4011.90.80)

**Technical Comments:** The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

**Petition Findings:**

| Proposed Duty Rate: | 2.5% |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Estimated Revenue Loss:</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$442,440</td>
<td>$442,440</td>
<td>$442,440</td>
<td>$442,440</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Likely Beneficiaries:** Continental Tires, Goodyear Tire, Michelin Tires

**Petition Determinations:**

- Domestic Production: No
- Domestic Producer Objection: No
- Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
- Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

**Commerce Domestic Production Determination:** No

**Commerce Producer Objection Determination:** No

**CBP Technical Changes Required:** Yes
Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: W. L. Gore & Associates, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Newark, DE 19714-9029
Product Name: M's & b's golf shoes w/ WP soles
HTS Number: 6403.19.30
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Golf shoes for men, youths and boys, with outer soles of rubber, plastics, leather or composition leather and uppers of leather (except pigskin uppers), not welt, the foregoing with spikes, sprigs, cleats, stops, clips, bars or the like intended to enhance traction and grip; such footwear designed to be worn in lieu of, but not over, other footwear as a protection against water, oil, grease or chemicals or cold or inclement weather, where such protection is imparted by the use of a laminated textile and has openings in the bottom and/or side of the sole or covered openings in the upper above the sole, or a combination thereof, designed to vent moisture (provided for in subheading 6403.19.30)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission notes that while the information in public comments suggest the relief sought may not be available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $144,500  2019 $140,250  2020 $136,000  2021 $131,750
Likely Beneficiaries: Aku Mio, Amazon.com, Backcountry, Ecco, La Sportiva, Lowa, Mammut, Members of Outdoor Industry Association, Merrell, Moosejaw, Online Shoes, Peter Glenn, REI, Salewa, Shoebuy, Sierra Trading Post, The North Face, Zappos

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1626

Overview

Preliminary Category: II

Petitioner: Clariant Corporation

Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28205

Product Name: Sorbitan caprylate

HTS Number: 2932.19.51

Chapter 99 Number: N/A

CAS Number: 60177-36-8

Article Description: 3,6-Anhydro-1-O-octanoylhexitol (sorbitan caprylate) (CAS No. 60177-36-8) (provided for in subheading 2932.19.51)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free


Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No

Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No

CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1628

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Avery Dennison Retail Information Services, LLC
Petitioner Location: Fitchburg, MA 01420
Product Name: Hand tools for applying plastic clip fasteners
HTS Number: 8205.59.55
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Hand tools designed for attaching tags to garments with plastic fasteners, each comprising a steel feed mechanism housed in a plastic body and a replaceable hollow needle through which the fastener is fed, then inserted through the garment material (provided for in subheading 8205.59.55)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $167,480 2019 $170,130 2020 $172,780 2021 $175,430
Likely Beneficiaries: Coda Resources, Ltd., Kwik Ticket Inc.

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1629

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Prochimie International, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Windsor, CT 06095
Product Name: 2-Benzoylbenzoic acid
HTS Number: 2918.30.30
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 85-52-9

Article Description: 2-Benzoylbenzoic acid (CAS No. 85-52-9) (provided for in subheading 2918.30.30)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: 3.7%
Estimated Revenue Loss:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$2,800</td>
<td>$2,800</td>
<td>$2,800</td>
<td>$2,800</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: Synergetica International

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1630

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Cummins Inc.
Petitioner Location: Columbus, IN 47201
Product Name: Fuel shutoff solenoids
HTS Number: 8505.90.75
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Fuel shutoff solenoids designed for compression-ignition diesel engines with cylinder capacity ranging between 2,000 cc and 20,000 cc, such solenoids measuring 5 cm or more but not over 800 cm in length, 3 cm but not over 500 cm in width and 3 cm but not over 200 cm in height (provided for in subheading 8505.90.75)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the HTS number in the article description to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$78,000</td>
<td>$78,000</td>
<td>$78,000</td>
<td>$78,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1633

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: PetSmart Home Office, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Phoenix, AZ 85027
Product Name: Pet grooming scissors
HTS Number: 8213.00.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Scissors, valued over $1.75/dozen, designed for use in pet grooming and presented with attached retail labeling or put up for retail sale as goods designed to cut pet hair (provided for in subheading 8213.00.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$219,780</td>
<td>$230,436</td>
<td>$242,424</td>
<td>$254,412</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Amazon, Chewy.com, Dr. Fosters & Smith, Pet Supplies Plus, Petco, PetSense, Target, Tractor Supply Company, Walmart

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: Yes
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1634

Overview

**Preliminary Category:** II

**Petitioner:** DayGlo Color Corp.

**Petitioner Location:** Cleveland, OH 44103

**Product Name:** 1,5-Dichloro-9,10-anthraquinone

**HTS Number:** 2914.79.40

**Chapter 99 Number:** N/A

**CAS Number:** 82-46-2

**Article Description:** 1,5-Dichloro-9,10-anthraquinone (CAS No. 82-46-2) (provided for in subheading 2914.79.40)

**Technical Comments:**
- The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.
- The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
- The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

**Petition Findings:**

**Proposed Duty Rate:** Free

**Estimated Revenue Loss:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$1,925</td>
<td>$1,925</td>
<td>$1,925</td>
<td>$1,925</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Likely Beneficiaries:** Eastman Chemical Company

**Petition Determinations:**

- **Domestic Production:** No
- **Domestic Producer Objection:** No
- **Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer:** Yes
- **Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary:** Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

- **Commerce Domestic Production Determination:** No
- **Commerce Producer Objection Determination:** No
- **CBP Technical Changes Required:** Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1637

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: DayGlo Color Corp.
Petitioner Location: Cleveland, OH 44103
Product Name: 4-Sulfo-1,8-naphthalic anhydride potassium salt
HTS Number: 2917.39.04
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 71501-16-1

Article Description: Potassium 1,3-dioxo-1H,3H-benzo[de]isochromene-6-sulfonate (CAS No. 71501-16-1) (provided in subheading 2917.39.04)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$13,000 $13,000 $13,000 $13,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1638

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Indium Corporation
Petitioner Location: Clinton, NY 13323
Product Name: Tin (IV) oxide, SnO2
HTS Number: 2825.90.20
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 18282-10-5

Article Description: Tin(IV) oxide (stannic oxide) (Dioxostannane) (CAS No. 18282-10-5) (provided for in subheading 2825.90.20)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $252,000 2019 $252,000 2020 $252,000 2021 $252,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: Yes
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: Yes
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1644

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Broan-NuTone LLC
Petitioner Location: Hartford, WI 53027
Product Name: Blower sub-assemblies incorporated into fans
HTS Number: 8414.59.65
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Blower subassemblies, each consisting of an electric A/C or D/C motor with an output wattage over 18.5 W but not exceeding 38.5 W, a metal or plastic blower wheel and a base plate, designed to be incorporated in ceiling fans for permanent installation of subheading 8414.51.30 or in heating units combining a heater, fan and lights for permanent installation, of subheading 8516.29.00 (provided for in subheading 8414.59.65)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$203,780</td>
<td>$203,780</td>
<td>$203,780</td>
<td>$203,780</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: Yes
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1645

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: DayGlo Color Corp.
Petitioner Location: Cleveland, OH 44103
Product Name: 3,4-Diaminobenzoic acid
HTS Number: 2922.49.30
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 619-05-6
Article Description: 3,4-Diaminobenzoic acid (CAS No. 619-05-6) (provided for in subheading 2922.49.30)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 | 2019 | 2020 | 2021
$6,500 | $6,500 | $6,500 | $6,500

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1648

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: DayGlo Color Corp.
Petitioner Location: Cleveland, OH 44103
Product Name: Phosphorescent pigments zinc sulfide, copper doped
HTS Number: 3206.42.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 68611-70-1
Article Description: Phosphorescent pigment based on copper-doped zinc sulfide (CAS No. 68611-70-1) (provided for in subheading 3206.42.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Value</td>
<td>$2,926</td>
<td>$2,926</td>
<td>$2,926</td>
<td>$2,926</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Eastman Chemical Company

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1649

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Archroma U.S., Inc.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28205
Product Name: Disperse blue 79:1
HTS Number: 3204.11.50
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.03.46
CAS Number: 3618-72-2
Article Description: Disperse blue 79:1 (\{5-Acetamido-4-[(2-bromo-4,6-dinitrophenyl)diazenyl]-2-methoxyphenyl\}imino)di-2,1-ethanediyl diacetate (CAS No. 3618-72-2) (provided for in subheading 3204.11.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $65,000, 2019 $65,000, 2020 $65,000, 2021 $65,000
Likely Beneficiaries: M. Dohmen USA, Inc.

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1650

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Broan-NuTone LLC
Petitioner Location: HARTFORD, WI 53027
Product Name: Range hoods over 121 cm
HTS Number: 8414.80.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Chimney range hoods, island range hoods or under-the-cabinet range hoods, of a kind normally used in the household, designed for permanent installation to a wall or ceiling, each such hood measuring over 121 cm on its maximum horizontal side, presented with or without a blower; the foregoing, if presented without blower, incorporating other ventilating equipment (provided in subheading 8414.80.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$171,680</td>
<td>$191,290</td>
<td>$213,120</td>
<td>$237,540</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

 Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1652

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: DayGlo Color Corp.
Petitioner Location: Cleveland, OH 44103
Product Name: Solvent yellow 195
HTS Number: 3204.19.20
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 440645-24-9
Article Description: Solvent Yellow 195 (CAS No. 440645-24-9) (provided for in subheading 3204.19.20)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $1,690 2019 $1,690 2020 $1,690 2021 $1,690
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1654

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Coatex Inc
Petitioner Location: Rock Hill, SC 29706
Product Name: High-performance dispersant used in concrete
HTS Number: 3907.20.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 220846-90-2

Article Description: Oxirane, 2-methyl-, polymer with oxirane, monoether with 1,2-propanediol mono(2-methyl-2-propenoate) (CAS No. 220846-90-2) (provided for in subheading 3907.20.00)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical, as noted elsewhere in the petition.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1657

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Archroma U.S., Inc.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28205
Product Name: Gallic acid
HTS Number: 2918.29.30
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 5995-86-8

Article Description: 3,4,5-Trihydroxybenzoic acid monohydrate (Gallic acid monohydrate) (CAS No. 5995-86-8) (provided for in subheading 2918.29.30)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to add a non-proprietary common name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $20,000 2019 $20,000 2020 $20,000 2021 $20,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Aceto Corporation

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1659

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: FMC Corporation
Petitioner Location: Philadelphia, PA 19104
Product Name: Carbosulfan technical
HTS Number: 2932.99.20
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 55285-14-8

Article Description: 2,2-Dimethyl-2,3-dihydro-1-benzofuran-7-yl [(dibutylamino)sulfanyl]methylcarbamate (Carbosulfan Technical) (CAS No. 55285-14-8) (provided for in subheading 2932.99.20)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $240,500, 2019 $247,000, 2020 $253,500, 2021 $260,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1662

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: DayGlo Color Corp.
Petitioner Location: Cleveland, OH 44103
Product Name: Acid red 52
HTS Number: 3204.12.20
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 3520-42-1
Article Description: Acid Red 52 (sodium 4-[3,6-bis(diethylamino)-9-xantheniumyl]-1,3-benzenedisulfonate) (CAS No. 3520-42-1) (provided for in subheading 3204.12.20)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $6,175, 2019 $6,175, 2020 $6,175, 2021 $6,175

Likely Beneficiaries: Clariant

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1663

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Solvay
Petitioner Location: Princeton, NJ 08540
Product Name: Certain specialty monomers
HTS Number: 3824.99.92
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 3089-19-8

Article Description: Mixtures of 2-methyl-N-[2-(2-oxoimidazolidin-1-yl)ethyl]prop-2-enamide (CAS No. 3089-19-8), 2-methylprop-2-enoic acid (CAS No. 79-41-4), 1-(2-aminoethyl)imidazolidin-2-one (CAS No. 6281-42-1) and benzene-1,4-diol (CAS No. 123-31-9) (provided for in subheading 3824.99.92)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Loss</td>
<td>$100,000</td>
<td>$117,500</td>
<td>$137,500</td>
<td>$150,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: National Association of Chemical Distributors

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1665

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: DayGlo Color Corp.
Petitioner Location: Cleveland, OH 44103
Product Name: Basic yellow 40 dye
HTS Number: 3204.13.10
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 29556-33-0
Article Description: Basic Yellow 40 (2-[7-(diethylamino)-2-oxo-2H-chromen-3-yl]-1,3-dimethyl-1H-3,1-benzimidazol-3-ium chloride) (CAS No. 29556-33-0) (provided for in subheading 3204.13.10)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$4,875</td>
<td>$4,875</td>
<td>$4,875</td>
<td>$4,875</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1668

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Honeywell International
Petitioner Location: Morris Plains, NJ 07950
Product Name: Organic luminescent pigments and dyes
HTS Number: 3204.90.00
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.32.07
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Organic luminescent pigments and dyes for security applications (provided for in subheading 3204.90.00), the foregoing excluding daylight fluorescent pigments and dyes and excluding the dyestuff bearing the CAS No. 6359-10-0

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$94,400 $94,400 $94,400 $94,400
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1670

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: DayGlo Color Corp.
Petitioner Location: Cleveland, OH 44103
Product Name: Solvent yellow 160:1
HTS Number: 3204.19.11
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 35773-43-4

Article Description: Solvent Yellow 160:1 (CAS No. 35773-43-4) (provided for in subheading 3204.19.11)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $4,875, 2019 $4,875, 2020 $4,875, 2021 $4,875
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1673

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: FMC Corporation
Petitioner Location: Philadelphia, PA 19104
Product Name: Carfentrazone
HTS Number: 2933.99.22
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.01.54
CAS Number: 128639-02-1
Article Description: Ethyl 2-chloro-3-{2-chloro-5-\{4-(difluoromethyl)-3-methyl-5-oxo-4,5-dihydro-1H-1,2,4-triazol-1-yl\}-4-fluorophenyl}propanoate (Carfentrazone-ethyl) (CAS No. 128639-02-1) (provided for in subheading 2933.99.22) and formulations thereof (provided for in subheading 3808.93.15)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Revenue Loss</td>
<td>$201,500</td>
<td>$214,500</td>
<td>$221,000</td>
<td>$227,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1679

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Wego Chemical Group
Petitioner Location: Great Neck, NY 11021
Product Name: Ammonium bifluoride
HTS Number: 2826.19.10
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.28.20
CAS Number: 1341-49-7
Article Description: Ammonium bifluoride (Ammonium fluoride hydrofluoride (1:1:1)) (CAS No. 1341-49-7) (provided for in subheading 2826.19.10)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to use that of an existing chapter 99 provision that covers the same product.
                  The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$29,946</td>
<td>$31,310</td>
<td>$32,705</td>
<td>$34,100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Members of National Association of Chemical Distributors

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: Yes
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1680

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: ANN INC.
Petitioner Location: New York, NY 10036
Product Name: W's leather jacket w/ no closure
HTS Number: 4203.10.40
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Women's leather jackets, other than anoraks, each having a full frontal opening with no closure, of waist-length and valued not over $125 (provided for in subheading 4203.10.40)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>$61,320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>$61,920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>$62,580</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>$63,180</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: Anthropologie, Catherine's, Chico's, Coldwater Creek, Dress Barn, Gap - Banana Republic, J. Crew, J. Jill, Lane Bryant, LOFT, Lord & Taylor, Lou and Grey, Macy's, Maurice's, Nordstrom, Talbots, The Limited-Express, White House Black Market

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1681

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Mitsui Chemicals America
Petitioner Location: Rye Brook, NY 10573
Product Name: Insecticides, aromatic or modified aromatic
HTS Number: 3808.91.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 165252-70-0

Article Description: Mixtures of 2-methyl-1-nitro-3-(tetrahydro-2-furanyl)methyl)guanidine (Dinotefuran) (CAS No. 165252-70-0) with application adjuvants (provided for in subheading 3808.91.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission notes that petitions 569, 1674, 1681, and 1948 overlap in coverage.
Petition 569 has been consolidated with 1674 and 1948. The proposed rate of duty and estimated revenue loss reflect the scope of articles covered by the consolidated petitions.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$87,500 $95,000 $95,000 $95,000

Likely Beneficiaries: BASF Corporation

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

**Commerce Domestic Production Determination:** No
**Commerce Producer Objection Determination:** No
**CBP Technical Changes Required:** Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1683

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Solvay
Petitioner Location: Princeton, NJ 08540
Product Name: Albrite DMHP
HTS Number: 2920.21.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 868-85-9

Article Description: Dimethyl phosphite (CAS No. 868-85-9) (provided for in subheading 2920.21.00)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$22,200 $22,200 $22,200 $22,200
Likely Beneficiaries: National Association of Chemical Distributors

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1688

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Howard Miller Company
Petitioner Location: Zeeland, MI 49464-1300
Product Name: Chiming melody battery operated clock movement
HTS Number: 9109.10.80
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Battery-operated chiming melody clock movements, complete and assembled, valued over $5 each, suitable for use in the production of grandfather clocks, wall clocks and mantel clocks (provided for in subheading 9109.10.80)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $16,302 2019 $17,043 2020 $18,155 2021 $19,266
Likely Beneficiaries: Black Forest Imports, Butterworth Clocks, Hermle Black Forest Imports, R & M Imports, Ridgeway Clocks

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1691

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Wego Chemical Group
Petitioner Location: GREAT NECK, NY 11021
Product Name: Sodium hydrogen difluoride
HTS Number: 2826.19.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 1333-83-1
Article Description: Sodium hydrogen difluoride (CAS No. 1333-83-1) (provided for in subheading 2826.19.90)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: National Association of Chemical Distributors

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1697

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Solvay
Petitioner Location: Princeton, NJ 08540
Product Name: Precursors for phosphors
HTS Number: 2846.90.80
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.10.77
CAS Number: 95823-34-0

Article Description: Lanthanum phosphate, cerium terbium-doped (CAS No. 95823-34-0) (provided for in subheading 2846.90.80)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Likely Beneficiaries: Intematix Corporation, PIDC International Headquarters

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1699

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: FMC Corporation
Petitioner Location: Philadelphia, PA 19104
Product Name: Clomazone
HTS Number: 2934.99.15
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.24.21
CAS Number: 81777-89-1

Article Description: 2-(2-Chlorobenzyl)-4,4-dimethyl-1,2-oxazolidin-3-one (Clomazone) (CAS No. 81777-89-1) (provided for in subheading 2934.99.15) and any formulations containing such compound (provided for in subheading 3808.93.15)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$329,550</td>
<td>$320,450</td>
<td>$325,650</td>
<td>$325,650</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: Willowood USA

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1705

Overview

Preliminary Category: II

Petitioner: Chevron Phillips Chemical Co. LP

Petitioner Location: The Woodlands, TX 77380

Product Name: BME

HTS Number: 2930.90.91

Chapter 99 Number: 9902.01.60

CAS Number: 60-24-2

Article Description: 2-Mercaptoethanol (2-sulfanylethanol) (CAS No. 60-24-2) (provided for in subheading 2930.90.91)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free


Likely Beneficiaries: Organic Specialty Co.

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No

Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No

CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1706

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: FMC Corporation
Petitioner Location: Philadelphia, PA 19104
Product Name: Fluthiacetmethyl
HTS Number: 2934.99.15
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 117337-19-6
Article Description: Methyl [[2-chloro-4-fluoro-5[(tetrahydro-3-oxo-1H,3H-thiadiazolo[3,4-a]pyridazin-1-yldene]amino]phenyl]thio]acetate (Fluthiacet-methyl technical) (CAS No. 117337-19-6) (provided for in subheading 2934.99.15)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$299,000</td>
<td>$299,000</td>
<td>$390,000</td>
<td>$403,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1709

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: FMC Corporation
Petitioner Location: Philadelphia, PA 19104
Product Name: Problad plus - fracture
HTS Number: 3808.92.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Mixtures containing β-conglutin and application adjuvants used as a fungicide (provided for in subheading 3808.92.50)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.
The Commission notes that while the petition information suggests the relief sought may not be available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission’s affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$40,000 $45,000 $50,000 $55,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1713

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Merck & Co.
Petitioner Location: Kenilworth, NJ 07033
Product Name: Ruzasvir (MK-8408)
HTS Number: 2934.10.10
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 1613081-64-3
Article Description: Methyl {(2S)-1-[(2S)-2-{5-[(6S)-6-(2-cyclopropyl-1,3-thiazol-5-yl)-1-fluoro-3-{2-[(2S)-1-((2S)-2-{[(methoxycarbonyl)amino]-3-methylbutanoyl]-2-pyrrolidinyl]-1H-imidazol-5-yl}indolo[1,2-c][1,3]benzoazin-10-yl]-1H-imidazol-2-yl}-1-pyrrolidinyl]-3-methyl-1-oxo-2-butanyl}carbamate (Ruzasvir) (CAS No. 1613081-64-3) (provided for in subheading 2934.10.10)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add a non-proprietary common name for the chemical.
The Commission notes that while the petition information suggests the relief sought may not be available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $260,000 2019 $260,000 2020 $260,000 2021 $260,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1714

Overview

Preliminary Category:  II
Petitioner:  FMC Corporation
Petitioner Location:  Philadelphia, PA 19104
Product Name:  Gamma-cyhalothrin formulations
HTS Number:  3808.91.25
Chapter 99 Number:  9902.25.37
CAS Number:  76703-62-3
Article Description: Mixtures containing Cyano(3-phenoxyphenyl)methyl 3-[(1Z)-2-chloro-3,3,3-trifluoro-1-propen-1-yl]-2,2-dimethylcyclopropanecarboxylate (gamma-cyhalothrin) and application adjuvants (CAS No. 76703-62-3) (provided for in subheading 3808.91.25)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate:  Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$130,000</td>
<td>$260,000</td>
<td>$260,000</td>
<td>$260,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries:  Control Solutions, Inc.

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production:  No
Domestic Producer Objection:  No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer:  Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary:  Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination:  No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination:  No
CBP Technical Changes Required:  No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1716

Overview

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Preliminary Category:</th>
<th>II</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Petitioner:</td>
<td>Merck &amp; Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petitioner Location:</td>
<td>Kenilworth, NJ 07033</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Product Name:</td>
<td>Uprifosbuvir (MK-3682)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HTS Number:</td>
<td>2934.99.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter 99 Number:</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAS Number:</td>
<td>1496551-77-9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Article Description:
Propan-2-yl (2R)-2-(((R)-{{(2R,3R,4R,5R)-4-chloro-5-(2,4-dioxo-3,4-dihydropyrimidin-1(2H)-yl)-3-hydroxy-4-methyloxolan-2-yl}methoxy}(phenoxy)phosphoryl)amino)propanoate (Uprifosbuvir) (CAS No.1496551-77-9) (provided for in subheading 2934.99.30 or 2934.99.39)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add a non-proprietary common name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.
The Commission notes that while the petition information suggests the relief sought may not be available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Proposed Duty Rate:</th>
<th>Free</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$130,000</td>
<td>$130,000</td>
<td>$130,000</td>
<td>$130,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Domestic Production:</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Domestic Producer Objection:</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer:</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary:</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1719

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: K-2 Corporation
Petitioner Location: Seattle, WA 98101
Product Name: Ski bindings, val no more than $55 ea
HTS Number: 9506.12.80
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Ski bindings (other than for cross-country skis), valued not over $55 each (provided for in subheading 9506.12.80)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: Aspen, Backcountry.com, Blizzard (Technica Group), Buckmans, Cristy’s Sports, Dynastar, EVO, Fischer, Nordica, Porters, REI, Rossignol, Sun & Skis, Vail Resorts, Volkl

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BRK Brands, Inc.
Petitioner Location: El Paso, TX 79906
Product Name: Fire escape ladders - 2 story
HTS Number: 7326.90.86
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Fire escape ladders no taller than 4.3 m when fully extended, tested to support 510.3 kg of weight and designed to be hung from a window measuring 15 cm or more but not over 25 cm; such ladders each composed of window brackets and rungs (stairs) of steel and rope of man-made fibers that connects the rungs to each other and to the window bracket; with slip resistant rungs and stabilizers, the foregoing for residential use, valued not over $19 each (provided for in subheading 7326.90.86)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS. The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Revenue Loss</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>$334,080</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>$344,230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>$354,670</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>$365,110</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1723

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BRK Brands, Inc.
Petitioner Location: El Paso, TX 79906
Product Name: Fire escape ladders - 3 story
HTS Number: 7326.90.86
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Fire escape ladders measuring 4.4 m or more but not more than 7.4 m tall when fully extended, tested to support 510.3 kg of weight and designed to be hung from a window measuring 15 cm or more but not over 25 cm; such ladders each composed of window brackets and rungs (stairs) of steel and rope of man-made fibers that connects the rungs to each other and to the window bracket; with slip resistant rungs and stabilizers, the foregoing for residential use, valued not over $34.50 each (provided for in subheading 7326.90.86)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS. The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $143,260, 2019 $147,610, 2020 $151,960, 2021 $156,600


Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1725

Overview

Preliminary Category:  II
Petitioner:  Georgia-Pacific LLC
Petitioner Location:  Atlanta, GA  30303
Product Name:  Steam turbines not exceeding 40mw
HTS Number:  8406.82.10
Chapter 99 Number:  N/A
CAS Number:  N/A

Article Description:  Steam turbines, multi-stage, condensing type, direct drive, suitable for use with a generator, having an output of 27 MW or more but not over 40 MW, with an operating rotational speed more than 3500 RPM (provided for in subheading 8406.82.10)

Technical Comments:  The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate:  Free

Likely Beneficiaries:  GE, Georgia-Pacific Cedar Springs LLC, Georgia-Pacific Consumer Products, Siemens

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production:  No
Domestic Producer Objection:  No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer:  Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary:  Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination:  No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination:  No
CBP Technical Changes Required:  Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1727

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: ANN INC.
Petitioner Location: New York, NY 10036
Product Name: Flatgoods w or w/out straps
HTS Number: 4602.12.23
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Flatgoods of rattan, of a kind normally carried in the pocket or in the handbag, with or without shoulder straps or handles (as provided for in subheading 4602.12.23)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$720 $720 $720 $720

Likely Beneficiaries:
Anthropologie, Catherines, Chico's FAS, Coldwater Creek Inc., Dressbarn, Gap - Banana Republic, J.Crew, J.Jill, Lane Bryant, LOFT, Lord & Taylor, LouandGrey, Macy's Inc, Maurices, Member(s) of the American Apparel and Footwear Association, Nordstrom, Talbots, The Limited - Express, White House Black Market

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1731

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: ANN INC.
Petitioner Location: New York, NY 10036
Product Name: Women's footwear w/leather soles, tx uppers <$20
HTS Number: 6404.20.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Footwear for women with outer soles of leather or composition leather and uppers of textile materials, not elsewhere specified or included, valued not over $20.00 per pair (provided for in subheading 6404.20.60), the foregoing other than footwear containing less than 10 percent by weight of rubber or plastics and other than containing 50 percent or less by weight of textile materials and rubber or plastics with at least 10 percent by weight being rubber or plastics

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$337,000</td>
<td>$341,000</td>
<td>$344,000</td>
<td>$348,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Anthropologie, Catherines, Chico's, Coldwater Creek, Dressbarn, Gap - Banana Republic, J. Crew, J. Jill, Lane Bryant, LOFT, Lord & Taylor, LouandGrey, Macy's, Maurices, Nordstrom, Talbots, The Limited - Express, White House Black Market

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1732

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: ANN INC.
Petitioner Location: New York, NY 10036
Product Name: Women's footwear w/leather soles, tx uppers >$20
HTS Number: 6404.20.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Footwear for women, with outer soles of leather or composition leather and uppers of textile materials, not elsewhere specified or included, valued over $20.00 per pair (provided for in subheading 6404.20.60); the foregoing other than footwear containing less than 10 percent by weight of rubber or plastics and other than containing 50 percent or less by weight of textile materials and rubber or plastics with at least 10 percent by weight being rubber or plastics

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$225,000</td>
<td>$227,000</td>
<td>$229,000</td>
<td>$232,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: Anthropologie, Catherines, Chico's, Coldwater Creek, Dressbarn, Gap - Banana Republic, J. Crew, J. Jill, Lane Bryant, LOFT, Lord & Taylor, LouandGrey, Macy's, Maurices, Nordstrom, Talbots, The Limited - Express, White House Black Market

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
### Department of Commerce Report Summary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Determination</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Commerce Domestic Production Determination:</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commerce Producer Objection Determination:</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBP Technical Changes Required:</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Preliminary Report - Petition 1733

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Georgia-Pacific Corrugated LLC
Petitioner Location: Atlanta, GA 30303
Product Name: Flexo printers w/ print speed less than 184 m/min
HTS Number: 8443.16.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Flexographic printing machinery, having continuous roll feed, designed for printing on paperboard (whether or not such paperboard is coated), with a printing speed less than 184 m/minute, and a print width of 101 cm or more but less than 280 cm (provided for in subheading 8443.16.00).

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $445,060  2019 $440,000  2020 $482,900  2021 $529,760
Likely Beneficiaries: Bobst Group, Inc., HP, Inc., International Paper, TC Transcontinental Packagin

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: Yes
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1736

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Bayer CropScience LP
Petitioner Location: RTP, NC 27709
Product Name: Fluopyram formulations
HTS Number: 3808.92.15
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 658066-35-4
Article Description: Mixtures of N-[2-{3-chloro-5-(trifluoromethyl)pyridin-2-yl}ethyl]-2-(trifluoromethyl)benzamide (Fluopyram) (CAS No. 658066-35-4) (provided for in subheading 3808.92.15)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

The Commission notes that while petitioner indicated the relief sought is not available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $494,000, 2019 $494,000, 2020 $494,000, 2021 $494,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1740

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Nautilus, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Vancouver, WA 98683
Product Name: Bluetooth enabled fitness equipment
HTS Number: 9506.91.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Fitness equipment designed for circuit training, each unit comprising a steel frame and standing platform incorporating six handles attached to cables and pulleys with variable resistance levels, with an electronic control panel capable of the wireless exchange of data and having a multicolored light-emitting diode (LED) grid (provided for in subheading 9506.91.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission notes that while petitioner indicated the relief sought is not available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$184,000</td>
<td>$207,000</td>
<td>$207,000</td>
<td>$230,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1741

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dow AgroSciences LLC
Petitioner Location: Indianapolis, IN 46268
Product Name: Cyhalofop-butyl technical
HTS Number: 2926.90.25
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.02.86
CAS Number: 122008-85-9

Article Description: Butyl (2R)-2-[4-(4-cyano-2-fluorophenoxy)phenoxy]propanoate (Cyhalofop-butyl) (CAS No. 122008-85-9) (provided for in subheading 2926.90.25)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1743

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Merck & Co.
Petitioner Location: Kenilworth, NJ 07033
Product Name: Suvorexant (MK-4305)
HTS Number: 2934.99.30
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 1030377-33-3
Article Description: 
[(7R)-4-(5-Chloro-1,3-benzoxazol-2-yl)-7-methyl-1,4-diazepan-1-yl][5-methyl-2-(2H-1,2,3-
triazol-2-yl)phenyl]methanone (Suvorexant) (CAS No. 1030377-33-3) (provided for in
subheading 2934.99.30)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or
usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add a non-proprietary common name for
the chemical.
The Commission notes that while the petition information suggests the relief sought may not
be available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself
does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is
based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any
necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

 Petition Findings:
 Proposed Duty Rate: Free
 Estimated Revenue Loss:  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Loss</td>
<td>$130,000</td>
<td>$130,000</td>
<td>$130,000</td>
<td>$130,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

 Likely Beneficiaries: None

 Petition Determinations:
 Domestic Production: No
 Domestic Producer Objection: No
 Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
 Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1756

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: FMC Corporation
Petitioner Location: Philadelphia, PA 19104
Product Name: Sulfentrazone
HTS Number: 3808.93.15
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.25.57
CAS Number: 122836-35-5

Article Description: Mixtures of N-{2,4-dichloro-5-[4-(difluoromethyl)-3-methyl-5-oxo-4,5-dihydro-1H-1,2,4-triazol-1-yl]phenyl}methanesulfonamide (Sulfentrazone) (CAS No. 122836-35-5) and application adjuvants (provided for in subheading 3808.93.15)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description so that its coverage does not overlap with petition 857.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: 5.6%
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $4,500, 2019 $4,500, 2020 $4,500, 2021 $4,500
Likely Beneficiaries: Helm Agro US, Summit Agro USA, United Phosphorus, Inc., Willowood USA

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1758

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Arkema Inc.
Petitioner Location: King of Prussia, PA 19406
Product Name: Thioglycolic acid
HTS Number: 2930.90.49
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 68-11-1
Article Description: Thioglycolic acid (Sulfanylacetic acid) (CAS No. 68-11-1) (provided for in subheading 2930.90.49)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Value</td>
<td>$210,000</td>
<td>$210,000</td>
<td>$210,000</td>
<td>$210,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Evans Chemetics LP, Nalco Champion

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1759

Overview

Preliminary Category:  II

Petitioner:  Janssen PMP, a Division of Janssen Pharmaceutica NV

Petitioner Location:  Titusville, NJ 08560

Product Name:  NORBLOC 7966

HTS Number:  2933.99.79

Chapter 99 Number:  9902.29.22

CAS Number:  96478-09-0

Article Description:  2-[3-(2H-Benzotriazol-2-yl)-4-hydroxyphenyl]ethyl methacrylate (CAS No. 96478-09-0) (provided for in subheading 2933.99.79)

Technical Comments:  The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate:  Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$35,750</td>
<td>$39,000</td>
<td>$42,250</td>
<td>$45,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries:  Vistakon, a division of Johnson & Johnson Vision Products

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production:  No

Domestic Producer Objection:  No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer:  Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary:  Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination:  No

Commerce Producer Objection Determination:  No

CBP Technical Changes Required:  No
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Essex Group Inc.
Petitioner Location: Fort Wayne, IN 46802
Product Name: Tris (2-hydroxyethyl) isocyanurate (THEIC)
HTS Number: 2933.69.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 839-90-7

Article Description: 1,3,5-Tris(2-hydroxyethyl)-1,3,5-triazinane-2,4,6-trione (THEIC) (CAS No. 839-90-7) (provided for in subheading 2933.69.60)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$101,500 $101,500 $101,500 $101,500

Likely Beneficiaries: Elantas PDG

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview
Preliminary Category: II  
Duplicate Petitions: 1847, 1973
Petitioner: BASF Corporation
Petitioner Location: Florham Park, NJ 07932
Product Name: Triphenylphosphine
HTS Number: 2931.39.00
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.23.23
CAS Number: 603-35-0
Article Description: Triphenyl phosphine (CAS No. 603-35-0) (provided for in subheading 2931.39.00)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$129,500 $129,500 $129,500 $129,500
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: Yes
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Master & Duplicate Petitions: 1766 1847 1973
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No Yes Yes
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No No No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No Yes Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1768

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Source Dynamics LLC
Petitioner Location: Yuma, AZ 85365
Product Name: Methomyl
HTS Number: 3808.91.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 16752-77-5

Article Description: Mixtures of methyl (1E)-N-[(methylcarbamoyl)oxy]ethanimidothioate (Methomyl) (CAS No. 16752-77-5) and application adjuvants (provided for in subheading 3808.91.50)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add a non-proprietary common name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $100,000, 2019 $100,000, 2020 $100,000, 2021 $100,000

Likely Beneficiaries: Rotam, Sinon

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: Yes
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1769

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dystar L.P.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28273
Product Name: Disperse red E-FB
HTS Number: 3204.11.50
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.03.49
CAS Number: 17418-58-5
Article Description: Disperse Red 60 (1-amino-4-hydroxy-2-phenoxy-9,10-anthracenedione) (CAS No. 17418-58-5) (provided for in subheading 3204.11.50)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to use an existing chapter 99 provision that covers the same product.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$74,750 $78,000 $78,000 $78,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Archroma U.S., Inc.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28205
Product Name: Sodium lauriminodipropionate
HTS Number: 2922.49.80
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 14960-06-6
Article Description: Sodium 3-[(2-carboxyethyl)(dodecyl)amino]propanoate (CAS No. 14960-06-6) (provided for in subheading 2922.49.80)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$3,700</td>
<td>$3,700</td>
<td>$3,700</td>
<td>$3,700</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: Yes
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1772

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Janssen PMP, a Division of Janssen Pharmaceutica NV
Petitioner Location: Titusville, NJ 08560
Product Name: Fungaflor 500EC
HTS Number: 3808.92.15
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.38.09
CAS Number: 35554-44-0

Article Description: Mixtures of (1-[2-(allyloxy)-2-(2,4-dichlorophenyl)ethyl]-1H-imidazole) (Imazalil) (CAS No. 35554-44-0) and application adjuvants (provided for in subheading 3808.92.15)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $65,000, 2019 $65,000, 2020 $65,000, 2021 $65,000

Likely Beneficiaries: Adama (Makhteshim Agan), Sigma-Aldrich

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1774

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: FMC Corporation
Petitioner Location: Philadelphia, PA 19104
Product Name: Zeta-cypermethrin
HTS Number: 2926.90.30
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.24.58
CAS Number: 1315501-18-8

Article Description: (S)-Cyano-(3-phenoxyphenyl)methyl (+)cis-3-(2,2'-dichloroethenyl)-2,2'-dimethylcyclopropanecarboxylate and (S)-cyano-(3-phenoxyphenyl)methyl (+)trans-3-(2,2'-dichloroethenyl)-2,2'-dimethylcyclopropanecarboxylate (Zeta-cypermethrin) (CAS No. 1315501-18-8) (provided for in subheading 2926.90.30)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$247,650</td>
<td>$225,550</td>
<td>$232,050</td>
<td>$239,200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1779

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dystar L.P.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28273
Product Name: Acid red 182
HTS Number: 3204.12.45
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 58302-43-5

Article Description: Acid Red 182 (sodium [4-(hydroxy-κO)-3-{{2-(hydroxy-κO)-1-naphthyl}diazenyl}benzenesulfonamidato(2-)][4-hydroxy-3-{{2-(hydroxy-κO)-1-naphthyl}diazenyl}benzenesulfonamidato(2-)]cobaltate(1-)) (CAS No. 58302-43-5) (provided for in subheading 3204.12.45)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$24,375</td>
<td>$26,000</td>
<td>$26,000</td>
<td>$26,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1780

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Wego Chemical Group
Petitioner Location: Great Neck, NY 11021
Product Name: Potassium fluoroborate
HTS Number: 2826.90.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 14075-53-7
Article Description: Potassium fluoroborate (CAS No. 14075-53-7) (provided for in subheading 2826.90.90)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $4,650 2019 $4,650 2020 $4,650 2021 $4,650
Likely Beneficiaries: National Association of Chemical Distributors

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1783

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BASF Corporation
Petitioner Location: Florham Park, NJ 07932
Product Name: 3,7-Dimethylocta-2,6-dienal
HTS Number: 2912.19.10
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 5392-40-5

Article Description: 3,7-Dimethylocta-2,6-dienal (citral) (CAS No. 5392-40-5) (provided for in subheading 2912.19.10)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $330,000 2019 $330,000 2020 $330,000 2021 $330,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Kuraray America Inc.

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1786

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Janssen PMP, a Division of Janssen Pharmaceutica NV
Petitioner Location: Titusville, NJ 08560
Product Name: Fungaflor 75WSG
HTS Number: 3808.92.15
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 58594-72-2
Article Description: Mixtures of 1-[2-(2,4-dichlorophenyl)-2-(prop-2-en-1-yloxy)ethyl]-1H-imidazole sulfate (Imazalil sulfate) (CAS No. 58594-72-2) and application adjuvants (provided for in subheading 3808.92.15)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Proposed Duty Rate:</th>
<th>Free</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Estimated Revenue Loss:</td>
<td>2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$32,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Likely Beneficiaries:</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Petition Determinations:

| Domestic Production: | No |
| Domestic Producer Objection: | No |
| Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: | Yes |
| Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: | Yes |

Department of Commerce Report Summary

| Commerce Domestic Production Determination: | No |
| Commerce Producer Objection Determination: | No |
| CBP Technical Changes Required: | No |
Preliminary Report - Petition 1790

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Lonza Inc.
Petitioner Location: Alpharetta, GA 30004
Product Name: Butanamide, 3-oxo
HTS Number: 2924.19.11
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 5977-14-0

Article Description: 3-Oxobutanamide (acetoacetamide) (CAS No. 5977-14-0) (provided for subheading 2924.19.11)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical. The Commission modified the article description to add a non-proprietary common name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $185,000  2019 $199,800  2020 $199,800  2021 $199,800

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1791

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Archroma U.S., Inc.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28205
Product Name: 5-Amino-1,3-dihydro-2H-benzimidazol-2-one
HTS Number: 3809.91.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 95-23-8

Article Description: Preparations containing 5-Amino-1,3-dihydro-2H-benzimidazol-2-one (CAS No. 95-23-8) (provided for in subheading 3809.91.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $6,000 2019 $6,000 2020 $6,000 2021 $6,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1792

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: John Matouk & Co.
Petitioner Location: Fall River, MA 02720
Product Name: Bleached pique fabric
HTS Number: 5211.20.29
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Woven fabrics of cotton, containing more than 50 percent but less than 85 percent by weight of cotton and containing polyester, bleached, pique weave, measuring 290 cm or greater in width (provided for in subheading 5211.20.29)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1794

Overview
Preliminary Category: II  
Duplicate Petitions: 1940

Petitioner: Aceto Agricultural Chemical Corporation

Petitioner Location: Port Washington, NY 11050

Product Name: Dodine mixtures

HTS Number: 3808.92.50

Chapter 99 Number: N/A

CAS Number: 2439-10-3

Article Description: Mixtures of 1-dodecylguanidine acetate (1:1) (Dodine) (CAS No. 2439-10-3) and application adjuvants (provided for in subheading 3808.92.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:  
2018 2019 2020 2021
$125,000 $125,000 $125,000 $125,000

Likely Beneficiaries: Arysta LifeScience Limited

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
## Department of Commerce Report Summary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master &amp; Duplicate Petitions:</th>
<th>1794</th>
<th>1940</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Commerce Domestic Production Determination:</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commerce Producer Objection Determination:</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBP Technical Changes Required:</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Preliminary Report - Petition 1798

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Janssen PMP, a Division of Janssen Pharmaceutica NV
Petitioner Location: Titusville, NJ 08560
Product Name: Penbotec 400SC
HTS Number: 3808.92.15
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.24.85
CAS Number: 53112-28-0

Article Description: Mixtures of 4,6-Dimethyl-N-phenyl-2-pyrimidinamine (Pyrimethanil) (CAS No. 53112-28-0) and application adjuvants (provided for in subheading 3808.92.15)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $162,500, 2019 $130,000, 2020 $130,000, 2021 $130,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Coats Crafts NA
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28277
Product Name: Acrylic or modacrylic staple fibers processed
HTS Number: 5506.30.00
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.10.22
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Acrylic staple fibers, carded, combed or otherwise processed for spinning, containing by weight 92 percent or more of polyacrylonitrile, not more than 0.01 percent of zinc and 2 percent or more but not over 8 percent of water, dyed, with an average decitex of 5.0 to 5.6 (provided for in subheading 5506.30.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs or Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$150,000</td>
<td>$150,000</td>
<td>$150,000</td>
<td>$150,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1810

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Arkema Inc.
Petitioner Location: King of Prussia, PA 19406
Product Name: 2,5-Dimethylhexane-2,5-diol
HTS Number: 2905.39.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 110-03-2

Article Description: 2,5-Dimethyl-2,5-hexanediol (CAS No. 110-03-2) (provided for in subheading 2905.39.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Loss</td>
<td>$33,000</td>
<td>$33,000</td>
<td>$33,000</td>
<td>$33,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: AkzoNobel Functional Chemicals, Pergan Marshall, United Initiators

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dystar L.P.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28273
Product Name: Mixture of disperse blue 60 M, disperse blue 60 ME
HTS Number: 3204.11.35
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 12217-80-0
Article Description: Mixtures of 4,11-diamino-2-(3-methoxypropyl)-1H-Naphtho[2,3-f]isoindole-1,3,5,10(2H)-tetrone (Disperse Blue 60 M) (CAS No. 12217-80-0) and 4,11-Diamino-2-[3-(2-methoxyethoxy)propyl]-1H-naphtho[2,3-f]isoindole-1,3,5,10(2H)-tetrone (Disperse Blue 60 ME) (CAS No. 65059-45-2) (provided for in subheading 3204.11.35)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$42,900</td>
<td>$45,175</td>
<td>$47,450</td>
<td>$49,400</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1816

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Oleon Americas, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Simpsonville, SC 29681
Product Name: Isostearyl alcohol
HTS Number: 2905.19.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 27458-93-1
Article Description: 16-Methyl-1-heptadecanol (Isostearyl alcohol) (CAS No. 27458-93-1) (provided for in subheading 2905.19.90)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add a non-proprietary common name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$8,325  $8,325  $8,325  $8,325

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1819

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Symrise Inc.
Petitioner Location: Teterboro, NJ 07608
Product Name: Frescolat MGA
HTS Number: 2932.99.90
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.24.49
CAS Number: 63187-91-7
Article Description: 6-Isopropyl-9-methyl-1,4-dioxaspiro[4.5]decane-2-methanol (Menthone glyceryl ketal) (CAS No. 63187-91-7) (provided for in subheading 2932.99.90)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to use an existing chapter 99 provision that covers the same product.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $18,500 2019 $18,500 2020 $18,500 2021 $18,500
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1822

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Symrise Inc.
Petitioner Location: Teterboro, NJ 07608
Product Name: 3-MBC
HTS Number: 2903.99.80
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 620-19-9

Article Description: 1-(Chloromethyl)-3-methylbenzene (CAS No. 620-19-9) (provided for in subheading 2903.99.80)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical. The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition. The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $55,000, 2019 $60,500, 2020 $60,500, 2021 $66,000

Likely Beneficiaries: IFF

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1823

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Archroma U.S., Inc.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28205
Product Name: Direct violet 51
HTS Number: 3204.14.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 5489-77-0

Article Description: Disodium 7-anilino-3-[(E)-(4-[(E)-(2,4-dimethyl-6-sulfonatophenyl)diazenyl]-2-methoxy-5-methylphenyl)diazenyl]-4-hydroxy-2-naphthalenesulfonate (direct violet 51) (CAS No. 5489-77-0) (provided for in subheading 3204.14.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the CAS number.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$4,875 $4,875 $4,875 $4,875
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1824

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Solvay Specialty Polymers USA, LLC
Petitioner Location: Alpharetta, GA 30005
Product Name: Aquivion (acid form) dispersion
HTS Number: 3904.69.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 1163733-25-2
Article Description: Poly(1,1,2,2-tetrafluoro-2-[(trifluoroethenyl)oxy]ethanesulfonyl fluoride-co-tetrafluoroethylene) (CAS No. 1163733-25-2) (provided for in subheading 3904.69.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission notes that while petitioner indicated the relief sought is not available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $13,000 2019 $13,000 2020 $13,000 2021 $13,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dystar L.P.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28273
Product Name: Mix of disperse blue 77, 56, 60M, 60ME, 77
HTS Number: 3204.11.35
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 20241-76-3
Article Description: Mixtures of 1-anilino-4,5-dihydroxy-8-nitro-9,10-anthraquinone (Disperse blue 77) (CAS No. 20241-76-3); 1,5-diamino-2-bromo-4,8-dihydroxy-9,10-anthraquinone (Disperse blue 56) (CAS No. 68134-65-6); 4,11-diamino-2-(3-methoxypropyl)-1H-naphtho[2,3-f]isoindole-1,3,5,10(2H)-tetrone (Disperse blue 60 M) (CAS No. 12217-80-0); and 4,11-diamino-2-[3-(2-methoxyethoxy)propyl]-1H-naphtho[2,3-f]isoindole-1,3,5,10(2H)-tetrone (Disperse blue 60 ME) (CAS No. 65059-45-2) (provided for in subheading 3204.11.35)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $130,000, 2019 $130,000, 2020 $130,000, 2021 $130,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1828

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Essex Group Inc.
Petitioner Location: Fort Wayne, IN 46802
Product Name: Polyvinyl formal resin
HTS Number: 3905.91.10
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 9003-33-2

Article Description: Polyvinyl formal resin (ethenol; [(ethenyloxy)methoxy]ethene (CAS Nos. 63450-15-7, 63148-64-1, and 9003-33-2) (provided for in subheading 3905.91.10)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$48,000 $48,000 $48,000 $48,000

Likely Beneficiaries: Elantas PDG, Toyota Tsusho America, Inc.

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1829

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dow AgroSciences LLC
Petitioner Location: Indianapolis, IN 46268
Product Name: Fluroxpyr technical
HTS Number: 2933.39.25
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.29.77
CAS Number: 81406-37-3
Article Description: 2-Octanyl [(4-amino-3,5-dichloro-6-fluoro-2-pyridinyl)oxy]acetate (Fluroxpyr-meptyl) (CAS No. 81406-37-3) (provided for in subheading 2933.39.25)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to use an existing chapter 99 provision with corrections to the IUPAC name and non-proprietary common name in that provision. The Commission notes that while the petition information suggests the relief sought may not be available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: 1.6%
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$249,900 $249,900 $249,900 $249,900

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
### Department of Commerce Report Summary

| Commerce Domestic Production Determination: | No |
| Commerce Producer Objection Determination: | No |
| CBP Technical Changes Required: | No |
Preliminary Report - Petition 1831

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: DuPont
Petitioner Location: Wilmington, DE 19805-1269
Product Name: Phenyl(4,6-dimethoxy-pyrimidin-2-yl)carbamate
HTS Number: 2933.59.70
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.33.59
CAS Number: 89392-03-0
Article Description: Phenyl(4,6-dimethoxy-2-pyrimidinyl)carbamate (CAS No. 89392-03-0) (provided for in subheading 2933.59.70)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$292,500 $292,500 $325,000 $325,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
**Preliminary Report - Petition 1833**

**Overview**
- **Preliminary Category:** II
- **Petitioner:** Dystar L.P.
- **Petitioner Location:** Charlotte, NC 28273
- **Product Name:** Mixture of disperse yellow 64, 211, 42, and 54
- **HTS Number:** 3204.11.35
- **Chapter 99 Number:** N/A
- **CAS Number:** 10319-14-9

**Article Description:**
Mixtures of 2-(4-Bromo-3-hydroxy-2-quinolinyl)-1H-indene-1,3(2H)-dione (Disperse yellow 64) (CAS No. 10319-14-9); 5-[(E)-(4-Chloro-2-nitrophenyl)diazenyl]-1-ethyl-6-hydroxy-4-methyl-2-oxo-1,2-dihydro-3-pyridinecarbonitrile (Disperse yellow 211) (CAS No. 70528-90-4); 4-Anilino-3-nitro-N-phenylbenzenesulfonamide (Disperse yellow 42) (CAS No. 5124-25-4); and 2-(3-Hydroxy-2-quinolinyl)-1H-indene-1,3(2H)-dione (Disperse yellow 54) (CAS No. 7576-65-0) (provided for in 3204.11.35)

**Technical Comments:**
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

**USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary**

**Petition Findings:**
- **Proposed Duty Rate:** Free
- **Estimated Revenue Loss:**
  - 2018: $68,250
  - 2019: $71,500
  - 2020: $74,750
  - 2021: $130,000
- **Likely Beneficiaries:** None

**Petition Determinations:**
- **Domestic Production:** No
- **Domestic Producer Objection:** No
- **Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer:** Yes
- **Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary:** Yes

**Department of Commerce Report Summary**

- **Commerce Domestic Production Determination:** No
- **Commerce Producer Objection Determination:** No
- **CBP Technical Changes Required:** No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1835

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: DuPont
Petitioner Location: Wilmington, DE 19805-1269
Product Name: 5-Chloro-1-indanone
HTS Number: 2914.39.90
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.12.44
CAS Number: 42348-86-7

Article Description: 5-Chloro-1-indanone (CAS No. 42348-86-7) (provided for in subheading 2914.39.90)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $495,000  2019 $495,000  2020 $495,000  2021 $495,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Archroma U.S., Inc.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28205
Product Name: Disperse blue 73
HTS Number: 3204.11.10
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 12222-78-5
Article Description: 1,5-Diamino-4,8-dihydroxy-2-(4-hydroxyphenyl)-9,10-anthraquinone (Disperse blue 73) (CAS No. 12222-78-5) (provided for in subheading 3204.11.10)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $4,225 2019 $4,225 2020 $4,225 2021 $4,225
Likely Beneficiaries: M. DOHMEN USA, INC.

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1844

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: DuPont
Petitioner Location: Wilmington, DE 19805-1269
Product Name: Methyl-4-trifluoromethoxyphenyl-N-(chl.) carbamate
HTS Number: 2924.29.71
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.29.91
CAS Number: 173903-15-6

Article Description: Methyl (chlorocarbonyl)[4-(trifluoromethoxy)phenyl]carbamate (CAS No. 173903-15-6) (provided for in subheading 2924.29.71)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: 2.0%
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $382,500 2019 $472,500 2020 $472,500 2021 $472,500
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1849

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Mitsui & Co. (U. S. A.), Inc.
Petitioner Location: New York, NY 10166
Product Name: Modacrylic staple fiber, 1.7 decitex x 38 mm
HTS Number: 5503.30.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Modacrylic staple fibers containing by weight 2 percent or more but not over 3 percent of water, not pigmented (ecru), crimped, with a decitex of 1.7 and fiber length of 38 mm (provided for in subheading 5503.30.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: | 2018 | 2019 | 2020 | 2021 |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$417,100</td>
<td>$453,650</td>
<td>$491,920</td>
<td>$538,790</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Beal Manufacturing, Inman Mills, Marubeni America Corporation, Parkdale Mills, Patrick Yarns

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1850

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dow AgroSciences LLC
Petitioner Location: Indianapolis, IN 46268
Product Name: Pyroxsulam herbicide
HTS Number: 2935.90.75
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 422556-08-9
Article Description: N-(5,7-dimethoxy[1,2,4]triazolo[1,5-a]pyrimidin-2-yl)-2-methoxy-4-(trifluoromethyl)-3-pyridinesulfonamide (Pyroxsulam) (CAS No. 422556-08-9) (provided for in subheading 2935.90.75)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the CAS number.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:
2018 $130,000 2019 $130,000 2020 $130,000 2021 $130,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1854

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BassTech International, LLC
Petitioner Location: Fort Lee, NJ 07024
Product Name: Barium nitrate
HTS Number: 2834.29.51
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 10022-31-8

Article Description:
Barium dinitrate (CAS No. 10022-31-8) (provided for in subheading 2834.29.51)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$10,850 $10,850 $10,850 $10,850

Likely Beneficiaries: Member(s) of the National Association of Chemical Distributors

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1856

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: John Matouk & Co.
Petitioner Location: Fall River, MA 02720
Product Name: Dyed pique fabric
HTS Number: 5211.39.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Woven fabrics of cotton, containing over 50 percent but less than 85 percent by weight of cotton and containing polyester, dyed, pique weave, measuring 290 cm or greater in width (provided for in subheading 5211.39.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$104,733</td>
<td>$114,291</td>
<td>$124,659</td>
<td>$135,999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1857

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Archroma U.S., Inc.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28205
Product Name: Acid orange 67
HTS Number: 3204.12.45
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 12220-06-3

Article Description: Sodium 4-\{(3-[(E)-(2-methyl-4-\{(4-methylphenyl)sulfonyl\}oxy]phenyl)diazenyl]phenyl\}amino\}-3-nitrobenzenesulfonate (Acid orange 67) (CAS No. 12220-06-3) (provided for in subheading 3204.12.45)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Loss</td>
<td>$1,625</td>
<td>$1,625</td>
<td>$1,625</td>
<td>$1,625</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1860

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Gap, Inc.
Petitioner Location: San Francisco, CA 94105
Product Name: Babies' man-made fiber woven hats with no braid
HTS Number: 6505.00.80
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Babies' woven hats of man-made fibers, not in part of braid (provided for in subheading 6505.00.80)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$384,500</td>
<td>$396,035</td>
<td>$407,570</td>
<td>$419,874</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1864

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Symrise Inc.
Petitioner Location: Teterboro, NJ 07608
Product Name: Thymol
HTS Number: 2907.19.40
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.01.43
CAS Number: 89-83-8
Article Description: Thymol (2-isopropyl-5-methylphenol) (CAS No. 89-83-8) (provided for in subheading 2907.19.40)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to use an existing chapter 99 provision that covers the same product.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $84,000 2019 $84,000 2020 $84,000 2021 $84,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Mane USA

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1867

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: DuPont
Petitioner Location: Wilmington, DE 19805-1269
Product Name: 2-Amino-4-methoxy-6-methyl-1,3,5-triazine
HTS Number: 2933.69.60
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.13.42
CAS Number: 1668-54-8
Article Description: 4-Methoxy-6-methyl-1,3,5-triazin-2-amine (CAS No. 1668-54-8) (provided for in subheading 2933.69.60)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$70,000 $70,000 $70,000 $70,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1868

Overview

**Preliminary Category:** II

**Petitioner:** Gap, Inc.

**Petitioner Location:** San Francisco, CA 94105

**Product Name:** Babies' linen woven garments

**HTS Number:** 6209.90.90

**Chapter 99 Number:** N/A

**CAS Number:** N/A

**Article Description:** Babies' woven apparel of linen (provided for in subheading 6209.90.90)

**Technical Comments:** The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

**Petition Findings:**

**Proposed Duty Rate:** Free

**Estimated Revenue Loss:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$201,040</td>
<td>$207,200</td>
<td>$213,360</td>
<td>$219,800</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Likely Beneficiaries:** None

**Petition Determinations:**

**Domestic Production:** No

**Domestic Producer Objection:** No

**Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer:** Yes

**Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary:** Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

**Commerce Domestic Production Determination:** No

**Commerce Producer Objection Determination:** No

**CBP Technical Changes Required:** No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1869

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Archroma U.S., Inc.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28205
Product Name: Reactive red 195
HTS Number: 3204.16.30
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 93050-79-4

Article Description: Reactive Red 195 (Pentasodium 2-((E)-8-((4-chloro-6-[[3-[[2-(sulfonatoxy)ethyl]sulfonyl]phenyl]amino]-1,3,5-triazin-2-yl]amino)-1-hydroxy-3,6-disulfonato-2-naphthyl)diazenyl)-1,5-naphthalenedisulfonate) (CAS No. 93050-79-4) (provided for in subheading 3204.16.30)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$1,950</td>
<td>$1,950</td>
<td>$1,950</td>
<td>$1,950</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Classic Dyestuff Inc.

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1870

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Multisorb Technologies, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Buffalo, NY 14224
Product Name: Silicon dioxide
HTS Number: 3824.99.92
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 112926-00-8

Article Description: Amorphous synthetic silica gel, silanized (CAS No. 112926-00-8) (provided for in subheading 3824.99.92)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

 Proposed Duty Rate: Free
 Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $130,000 2019 $125,000 2020 $110,000 2021 $110,000
 Likely Beneficiaries: Transopharm

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1871

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dow AgroSciences LLC
Petitioner Location: Indianapolis, IN 46268
Product Name: Quintec fungicide
HTS Number: 3808.92.15
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.25.38
CAS Number: 124495-18-7
Article Description: Mixtures of 5,7-Dichloro-4-(4-fluorophenoxy)quinoline (Quinoxyfen) (CAS No. 124495-18-7) and application adjuvants (provided for in subheading 3808.92.15)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: 1.6%
Estimated Revenue Loss:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>$490,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>$490,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>$490,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>$490,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1874

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: DuPont
Petitioner Location: Wilmington, DE 19805-1269
Product Name: Methyl 2-(aminosulfonyl) benzoate
HTS Number: 2935.90.75
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 57683-71-3
Article Description: Methyl 2-sulfamoylbenzoate (CAS No. 57683-71-3) (provided for in subheading 2935.90.75)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$136,500</td>
<td>$143,000</td>
<td>$149,500</td>
<td>$156,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1875

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Archroma U.S., Inc.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28205
Product Name: 4-[(E)-Phenyldiazenyl]aniline
HTS Number: 3204.19.11
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 60-09-3

Article Description: 4-[(E)-Phenyldiazenyl]aniline (Solvent yellow 1) (CAS No. 60-09-3) (provided for in subheading 3204.19.11)

Technical Comments:
- The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
- The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
- The Commission modified the article description to add a non-proprietary common name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018  2019  2020  2021
$13,000  $13,000  $13,000  $13,000

Likely Beneficiaries: Aceto Corporation

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: W. L. Gore & Associates, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Newark, DE 19714-9029
Product Name: W's PA shoes >$26 n/cov ankle
HTS Number: 6402.99.32
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Protective active footwear for women, with outer soles and uppers of rubber or plastics, not covering the ankle, which provides protection against water that is imparted by the use of a laminated textile fabric and with openings in the bottom and/or side of the sole, or covered openings in the upper above the sole unit, or a combination thereof, designed to vent moisture; the forgoing footwear valued over $26/pair (provided for in subheading 6402.99.32)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Likely Beneficiaries: Aku Mio, Amazon.com, Ara, Asolo, Backcountry, CampSaver, Cat Footwear, Ecco, Garmont, La Sportiva, Lowa, Mammut, Members of Outdoor Industry Association, Merrell, Moosejaw, Online Shoes, Paragon Sports, Peter Glenn, REI, Salewa, Scarpa, Shoeboy, Sierra Trading Post, The North Face, Treksta, Viking, Zamberlan, Zappos

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1878

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Terumo Cardiovascular Systems, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Ann Arbor, MI 48103
Product Name: Polypropylene (PP) monofilament
HTS Number: 5404.19.80
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Synthetic monofilament of polypropylene, of 67 decitex or more and of which no cross-sectional dimension exceeds 1 mm (provided for in subheading 5404.19.80)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Symrise Inc.
Petitioner Location: Teterboro, NJ 07608
Product Name: Majantol
HTS Number: 2906.29.20
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.01.39
CAS Number: 103694-68-4

Article Description: 2,2-Dimethyl-3-(3-methylphenyl)-1-propanol (CAS No. 103694-68-4) (provided for in subheading 2906.29.20)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$15,125 $15,675 $16,225 $16,775

Likely Beneficiaries: O'Laughlin Industries

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
# Department of Commerce Report Summary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Determination</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Commerce Domestic Production Determination</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commerce Producer Objection Determination</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBP Technical Changes Required</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Preliminary Report - Petition 1882

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Danner, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Portland, OR 97230-4999
Product Name: W’s WP w/sole rbbr/plast & tex upp >$25, n/cov ank
HTS Number: 6404.19.20
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.23.83
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Footwear for women, with outer soles of rubber, plastics, leather or composition leather and uppers of textile materials (except vulcanized footwear and footwear with waterproof molded or Vulcanized bottoms, including bottoms comprising an outer sole and all or part of the upper, work footwear and footwear designed to be protective that is incomplete in its condition as imported); such footwear valued over $25/pair, not covering the ankle, designed to be worn in lieu of, but not over, other footwear as a protection against water, oil, grease or chemicals or cold or inclement weather where such protection includes protection against water that is imparted by the use of a laminated textile fabric (provided for in subheading 6404.19.20)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$232,500</td>
<td>$232,500</td>
<td>$236,250</td>
<td>$236,250</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Academy, Amazon.com, BackCountry.com, BassPro, Brooks, Cabela’s, Columbia Brands USA, LLC, Dick’s Sporting Goods, Eastern Mountain Sports, Gander Mountain, KEEN, Inc., Merrell, MooseJaw.com, Orvis, REI, Salomon, Sierra Trading Post, Sportsman’s Warehouse, VF Outdoor LLC (The North Face), Zappos

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1883

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BASF Corporation
Petitioner Location: Florham Park, NJ 07932
Product Name: 2-Propenoic acid, sodium salt,
HTS Number: 3906.90.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 25085-02-3
Article Description: Poly(acrylamide-co-sodium polyacrylate) (CAS No. 25085-02-3) (provided for in subheading 3906.90.50)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $58,800 2019 $58,800 2020 $63,000 2021 $63,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1884

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Gap, Inc.
Petitioner Location: San Francisco, CA 94105
Product Name: Women's or girls' man-made fiber knit vest
HTS Number: 6110.30.15
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Women's or girls' knitted or crocheted vests of man-made fibers, containing 23 percent or more by weight of wool, each with fabric stitch count greater than 9/2 cm, measured in the direction the stitches are formed (provided for in subheading 6110.30.15)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$209,100</td>
<td>$215,900</td>
<td>$222,700</td>
<td>$229,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1885

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Gap, Inc.
Petitioner Location: San Francisco, CA  94105
Product Name: Babies' artificial fibers woven trousers
HTS Number: 6209.90.20
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Babies' woven trousers of artificial fibers, other than those imported as parts of sets (provided for in subheading 6209.90.20)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$116,071</td>
<td>$119,498</td>
<td>$123,074</td>
<td>$126,799</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1888

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: AbbVie
Petitioner Location: North Chicago, IL 60064
Product Name: Benzimidazole
HTS Number: 2933.39.41
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 1353900-92-1

Article Description: Methyl ((2S,3R)-1-[(2S)-2-{5-[(2R,5R)-1-{3,5-difluoro-4-[4-(4-fluorophenyl)-1-piperidinyl]phenyl}-5-(6-fluoro-2-{(2S)-1-[N-(methoxycarbonyl)-O-methyl-L-threonyl]-2-pyrrolidinyl]-1H-benzimidazol-5-yl]-2-pyrrolidinyl]-6-fluoro-1H-benzimidazol-2-yl]-1-pyrrolidinyl]-3-methoxy-1-oxo-2-butanyl)carbamate (Pibrentasvir) (CAS No. 1353900-92-1) (provided for in subheading 2933.39.41)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add a non-proprietary common name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.
The Commission notes that while petitioner indicated the relief sought is not available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$325,000 $325,000 $325,000 $325,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None
Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1891

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Gap, Inc.
Petitioner Location: San Francisco, CA 94105
Product Name: Girls' cotton blue denim skirts or divided skirts
HTS Number: 6204.52.20
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Girls' skirts or divided skirts of woven blue denim fabrics of cotton (provided for in subheading 6204.52.20)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Duplicate Petitions: 2980
Petitioner: Archroma U.S., Inc.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28205
Product Name: Acid blue 324
HTS Number: 3204.12.45
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.25.02
CAS Number: 70571-81-2

Article Description: Sodium 4-[(3-acetamidophenyl)amino]-1-amino-9,10-dioxo-9,10-dihydro-2-anthracenesulfonate (Acid blue 324) (CAS No. 70571-81-2) (provided for in subheading 3204.12.45)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$26,000</td>
<td>$26,000</td>
<td>$26,000</td>
<td>$26,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Dystar L.P.

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Master & Duplicate Petitions: 1897 2980
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1898

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Gap, Inc.
Petitioner Location: San Francisco, CA 94105
Product Name: Girls' man-made fiber woven jacket containing wool
HTS Number: 6202.93.45
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Girls' woven jackets of man-made fibers, containing 36 percent or more by weight of wool, less than mid-thigh in length, with long sleeves, with full or partial front opening (provided for in subheading 6202.93.45)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$47,080</td>
<td>$49,220</td>
<td>$51,360</td>
<td>$51,360</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1900

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Gap, Inc.
Petitioner Location: San Francisco, CA 94105
Product Name: Men's or boys' silk knit pullover or cardigan
HTS Number: 6110.90.10
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Men's or boys' knitted or crocheted pullovers and cardigans, containing 70 percent or more by weight of silk, each with more than 9 stitches/2 cm, measured in the direction the stitches were formed, and an average of less than 10 stitches/linear cm in each direction counted on an area measuring at least 10 cm by 10 cm, such apparel articles that reach the waist (provided for in subheading 6110.90.10)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $59,040  2019 $60,750  2020 $62,640  2021 $64,440
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1903

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Fiskars Brands, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Middleton, WI 53562
Product Name: Gear driven one-handed pruners
HTS Number: 8201.50.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Secateurs and similar one-handed pruners and shears, each with a gear-driven rotatable handle which provides increased leverage and control to the movement of the blade (provided for in subheading 8201.50.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Value</td>
<td>$236,220</td>
<td>$257,300</td>
<td>$280,550</td>
<td>$305,660</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1904

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dow AgroSciences LLC
Petitioner Location: Indianapolis, IN 46268
Product Name: Fenbuconazole fungicide
HTS Number: 2933.99.06
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.32.87
CAS Number: 114369-43-6

Article Description: 4-(4-Chlorophenyl)-2-phenyl-2-(1H-1,2,4-triazol-1-ylmethyl)butanenitrile (Fenbuconazole) (CAS No. 114369-43-6) (provided for in subheading 2933.99.06)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$179,400 $179,400 $179,400 $179,400
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1905

Overview

Preliminary Category: II

Petitioner: Archroma U.S., Inc.

Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28205

Product Name: Direct violet 9 crude

HTS Number: 3204.14.50

Chapter 99 Number: N/A

CAS Number: 6227-14-1

Article Description: Disodium 7-anilino-4-hydroxy-3-[(2-methoxy-5-methyl-4-[(4-sulfonatophenyl)diazenyl]phenyl)diazenyl]-2-naphthalenesulfonate (Direct violet 9) (CAS No. 6227-14-1) (provided for in subheading 3204.14.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

The Commission modified the article description to add a non-proprietary common name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: | 2018 | 2019 | 2020 | 2021 |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$975</td>
<td>$975</td>
<td>$975</td>
<td>$975</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Aakash Chemicals & Dyestuffs Inc.

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No

Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No

CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview
Preliminary Category:  II
Petitioner:  Gap, Inc.
Petitioner Location:  San Francisco, CA  94105
Product Name:  Men's or boys' linen knit sweater
HTS Number:  6110.90.90
Chapter 99 Number:  N/A
CAS Number:  N/A
Article Description:  Men's or boys' knitted or crocheted sweaters of linen, each with 9 or fewer stitches per 2 centimeters measured in the direction the stitches were formed (provided for in subheading 6110.90.90).
Technical Comments:  The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate:  Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$169,800</td>
<td>$175,200</td>
<td>$180,000</td>
<td>$185,400</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries:  None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production:  No
Domestic Producer Objection:  No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer:  Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary:  Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination:  No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination:  No
CBP Technical Changes Required:  Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1907

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Gap, Inc.
Petitioner Location: San Francisco, CA 94105
Product Name: Women's or girls' wool padded sleeveless jacket
HTS Number: 6202.91.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Women's or girls' woven padded sleeveless jackets (including vests) of wool, less than mid-thigh in length, with full opening (provided for in subheading 6202.91.60)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$247,800 $256,200 $263,200 $271,600
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1913

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Gap, Inc.
Petitioner Location: San Francisco, CA 94105
Product Name: Girls' cotton knit coveralls or jumpsuits
HTS Number: 6114.20.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Girls' knitted or crocheted coveralls or jumpsuits, of cotton (provided for in subheading 6114.20.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1914

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Gap, Inc.
Petitioner Location: San Francisco, CA 94105
Product Name: Boys' man-made fiber woven jacket
HTS Number: 6201.93.55
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Boys' woven jackets of man-made fibers, containing 36 percent or more by weight of wool, less than mid-thigh in length, with long sleeves, with full or partial front opening (provided for in subheading 6201.93.55)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $228,276 2019 $234,990 2020 $243,942 2021 $250,656
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1915

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Archroma U.S., Inc.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28205
Product Name: Disperse yellow 218
HTS Number: 3204.11.35
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 75199-13-2

Article Description: Disperse Yellow 218 (CAS No. 75199-13-2) (provided for in subheading 3204.11.35)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Value</td>
<td>$975</td>
<td>$975</td>
<td>$975</td>
<td>$975</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1916

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Janssen PMP, a Division of Janssen Pharmaceutica NV
Petitioner Location: Titusville, NJ 08560
Product Name: ECONEA technical
HTS Number: 2933.99.22
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.24.84
CAS Number: 122454-29-9
Article Description: 4-Bromo-2-(4-chlorophenyl)-5-(trifluoromethyl)-1H-pyrrole-3-carbonitrile (Tralopyril) (CAS No. 122454-29-9) (provided for in subheading 2933.99.22).
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $8,450 2019 $9,100 2020 $10,400 2021 $10,400
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1918

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dow AgroSciences LLC
Petitioner Location: Indianapolis, IN 46268
Product Name: Arylex technical herbicide
HTS Number: 2933.39.25
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 943831-98-9

Article Description: Methyl 4-amino-3-chloro-6-(4-chloro-2-fluoro-3-methoxyphenyl)-2-pyridinecarboxylate (Halauxifen-methyl) (CAS No. 943831-98-9) (provided for in subheading 2933.39.25)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission notes that while information available to the Commission suggests the relief sought may not be available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $279,500  2019 $279,500  2020 $279,500  2021 $279,500
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1919

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Gap, Inc.
Petitioner Location: San Francisco, CA 94105
Product Name: Boys’ man-made fiber woven coat
HTS Number: 6201.13.30
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Boys’ woven man-made fiber coats, containing 36 percent or more by weight of wool, thigh length or longer, with sleeves, with or without closure and with full front opening (provided for in subheading 6201.13.30)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$190,260 $194,790 $201,585 $206,115

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1920

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Gap, Inc.
Petitioner Location: San Francisco, CA 94105
Product Name: Boys' cotton woven blue denim jacket
HTS Number: 6201.92.45
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Boys' woven jackets of cotton, of blue denim fabrics, less than mid-thigh in length, with long sleeves, with full or partial front opening (provided for in subheading 6201.92.45)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$104,340 $107,160 $110,920 $113,740
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1926

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Gap, Inc.
Petitioner Location: San Francisco, CA 94105
Product Name: Men's or boys' cotton woven corduroy jacket
HTS Number: 6201.92.45

Article Description: Men's or boys' jackets of woven cotton corduroy, less than mid-thigh in length, with long sleeves, with full or partial front opening (provided for in subheading 6201.92.45)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $109,980 2019 $112,800 2020 $116,560 2021 $120,320

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1929

Overview

Preliminary Category:  II
Petitioner:  Gap, Inc.
Petitioner Location:  San Francisco, CA  94105
Product Name:  Athletic type shoes for boys, girls and babies
HTS Number:  6404.11.69
Chapter 99 Number:  N/A
CAS Number:  N/A
Article Description:  Footwear other than for men or women, with uppers of textile materials and outer soles of rubber or plastics, of an athletic type, exclusively of adhesive construction, without a foxing or foxing-like band; such footwear valued over $3 but not over $6.50 per pair (provided for in subheading 6404.11.69)
Technical Comments:  The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate:  Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$74,000</td>
<td>$76,000</td>
<td>$79,000</td>
<td>$81,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries:  None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production:  No
Domestic Producer Objection:  No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer:  Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary:  Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination:  No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination:  No
CBP Technical Changes Required:  No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1930

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dow AgroSciences LLC
Petitioner Location: Indianapolis, IN 46268
Product Name: 3-Chloroanthranilic acid
HTS Number: 2922.49.30
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 77820-58-7
Article Description: Methyl 2-amino-3-chlorobenzoate (CAS No. 77820-58-7) (provided for in subheading 2922.49.30)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $455,000, 2019 $455,000, 2020 $455,000, 2021 $455,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1933

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Gap, Inc.
Petitioner Location: San Francisco, CA 94105
Product Name: Men's shoe rubber/plastic uppers/soles above ankle
HTS Number: 6402.91.70
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Men's footwear with outer soles and uppers of rubber or plastics, with foxing or foxing-like band, covering the ankle, closed toe or heel, valued over $3 but not over $6.50 per pair, the foregoing other than sports footwear and protective or slip-on type footwear (provided for in subheading 6402.91.70)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $107,000 2019 $110,000 2020 $113,000 2021 $117,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1934

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Gap, Inc.
Petitioner Location: San Francisco, CA 94105
Product Name: Men's shoe rubber/plastic uppers/soles above ankle
HTS Number: 6402.91.80
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Men's footwear with outer soles and uppers of rubber or plastics (other than sports footwear), with foxing or foxing like band, covering the ankle, closed toe or heel, valued over $6.50 but not over $12.00 per pair, not of the protective or slip-on type (provided for in subheading 6402.91.80)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $352,000 2019 $363,000 2020 $374,000 2021 $385,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1935

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dow AgroSciences LLC
Petitioner Location: Indianapolis, IN 46268
Product Name: 2-Octanol solvent
HTS Number: 2905.16.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 123-96-6
Article Description: 2-Octanol (CAS No. 123-96-6) (provided for in subheading 2905.16.00)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1937

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Valent Biosciences LLC
Petitioner Location: Libertyville, IL 60048
Product Name: ABA
HTS Number: 2918.99.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 21293-29-8
Article Description: (2Z,4E)-5-[(1S)-1-Hydroxy-2,6,6-trimethyl-4-oxo-2-cyclohexen-1-yl]-3-methyl-2,4-pentadienoic acid ((+)-Abscisic acid) (CAS No. 21293-29-8) (provided for in subheading 2918.99.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$292,500</td>
<td>$325,000</td>
<td>$292,500</td>
<td>$292,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1939

Overview

Preliminary Category: II  
Overlapping Petitions: 2154

Petitioner: Arysta LifeScience

Petitioner Location: Cary, NC 27513

Product Name: Thiram

HTS Number: 3808.92.28

Chapter 99 Number: N/A

CAS Number: 137-26-8

Article Description: Mixtures of [disulfanediylbis(carbonothioylnitrilo)]tetramethane (Thiram) (CAS No. 137-26-8) and application adjuvants (provided for in subheading 3808.92.28)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical. The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS. The Commission notes that petitions 1607, 1939, 2154, and 2911 overlap in coverage. Petition 1607 has been consolidated with 2911, and petition 1939 has been consolidated with 2154. The proposed rate of duty and estimated revenue loss reflect the scope of articles covered by the consolidated petitions.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$159,100</td>
<td>$159,100</td>
<td>$159,100</td>
<td>$159,100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Taminco US LLC

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: Yes

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
### Department of Commerce Report Summary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>1939</th>
<th>2154</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Master &amp; Overlapping Petitions:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commerce Domestic Production Determination:</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commerce Producer Objection Determination:</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBP Technical Changes Required:</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Preliminary Report - Petition 1942

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Valent Biosciences LLC
Petitioner Location: Libertyville, IL 60048
Product Name: 6-BA
HTS Number: 2933.59.15
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 1214-39-7
Article Description: N-Benzyl-3H-purin-6-amine (Benzyladenine) (CAS No.1214-39-7) (provided for in subheading 2933.59.15)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$63,700 $69,225 $65,000 $65,000
Likely Beneficiaries: CH Biotech R&D Co. Ltd, Chrysal Americas, Fine Agrochemicals Ltd, Genesis AgriProducts, Nufarm Americas

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1944

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: NOVAMONT North America
Petitioner Location: Shelton, CT 06484
Product Name: 1,4-Benzenedicarboxylic acid, polymer
HTS Number: 3907.99.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 28205-74-5
Article Description: 1,4-Benzenedicarboxylic acid, polymer with 1,4 butanediol and decanedioc acid (CAS No. 28205-74-5) (provided for in subheading 3907.99.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $45,500 2019 $45,500 2020 $48,750 2021 $48,750
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Valent U.S.A. LLC
Petitioner Location: Walnut Creek, CA 94596
Product Name: Bispyribac sodium
HTS Number: 2933.59.10
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.24.29
CAS Number: 125401-92-5

Article Description: Sodium 2,6-bis[(4,6-dimethoxypyrimidin-2-yl)oxy]benzoate (Bispyribac-sodium) (CAS No. 125401-92-5) (provided for in subheading 2933.59.10)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to use an existing chapter 99 provision that covers the same product.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Loss</td>
<td>$325,000</td>
<td>$325,000</td>
<td>$325,000</td>
<td>$325,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: K-I Chemical USA Inc., NuFarm, Raymat Technical Holdings, LLC

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1946

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: NOVAMONT North America
Petitioner Location: Shelton, CT 06484
Product Name: 1,4-Benzenedicarboxylic acid, polymer
HTS Number: 3907.99.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 60961-73-1

Article Description: 1,4-Benzenedicarboxylic acid, polymer with 1,4-butanediol and hexanedioic acid (CAS No. 60961-73-1) (provided for in subheading 3907.99.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $45,500 2019 $45,500 2020 $48,750 2021 $48,750
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1947

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: NOVAMONT North America
Petitioner Location: Shelton, CT 06484
Product Name: 1,4-Benzenedicarboxylic acid, polymer
HTS Number: 3907.99.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 83064-08-8
Article Description: 1,4-Benzenedicarboxylic acid, polymer with 1,4-butanediol, hexanedioic acid and nonanedioic acid (CAS No. 83064-08-8) (provided for in subheading 3907.99.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $45,500 2019 $46,150 2020 $46,800 2021 $47,450

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1949

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: NOVAMONT North America
Petitioner Location: Shelton, CT 06484
Product Name: 1,4-Benzenedicarboxylic acid, polymer
HTS Number: 3907.99.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 109586-86-9
Article Description: 1,4-Benzenedicarboxylic acid, polymer with 1,4-butanediol, decanedioic acid and hexanedioic acid (CAS No.109586-86-9) (provided for in subheading 3907.99.50)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
   The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $45,500 2019 $45,500 2020 $48,750 2021 $48,750
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1950

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: The Coleman Company, Inc.
Petitioner Location: WICHITA, KS 67219
Product Name: Six sided screenhouses
HTS Number: 6306.22.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Screen houses of woven fabric of polyester, such fabric formed from 155 or more but not over 178 decitex or 222 or more but not over 245 decitex yarns, with fabric affixed by hook-and-loop fasteners to freestanding frame structure with 6 steel and/or fiberglass reinforced poles creating an assembled vaulted ceiling structure covering an area measuring a minimum of 9.29 m2; each with six guylines of polypropylene cord to secure shelter to ground, with screenwalls of knitted polyester mesh, valued at $30 or more each (provided for in subheading 6306.22.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: Academy Sports, Amazon Basic, Amazon.com, Bass Pro Shops, Big 5 Sporting Goods, Cabela’s, Caravan Canopy, Dick’s Sporting Goods, Homeright, Lightspeed, Quik Shade, Shelter Logic, Target, Walmart

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No

Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No

CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1951

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Valent U.S.A. LLC
Petitioner Location: Walnut Creek, CA 94596
Product Name: Ethaboxam
HTS Number: 2934.10.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 162650-77-3

Article Description: N-[Cyano(2-thienyl)methyl]-4-ethyl-2-(ethylamino)-1,3-thiazole-5-carboxamide (Ethaboxam) (CAS No. 162650-77-3) (provided for in subheading 2934.10.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $197,600 2019 $197,600 2020 $197,600 2021 $197,600
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1952

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: The Coleman Company, Inc.
Petitioner Location: WICHITA, KS 67219
Product Name: Six sided canopies
HTS Number: 6307.90.98
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Canopies of woven fabrics of polyester, such fabric formed from yarns of either 155 or more but not over 178 decitex or 222 or more but not over 245 decitex, each with fabric affixed by hook-and-loop fasteners to freestanding frame structure with 6 steel and/or fiberglass reinforced poles creating an assembled vaulted ceiling structure covering an area measuring a minimum 9.29 m²; each with six guylines of polypropylene cord to secure shelter to ground, without integrated lights or screenwalls, valued at $30 or more each (provided for in subheading 6307.90.98)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: Academy Sports, Amazon Basics, Amazon.com, Bass Pro Shops, Big 5 Sporting Goods, Cabela’s, Caravan Canopy, Dick’s Sporting Goods, Homeright, Lightspeed, Quik Shade, Shelter Logic, Target, Walmart

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1953

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Valent U.S.A. LLC
Petitioner Location: Walnut Creek, CA 94596
Product Name: Esfenvalerate
HTS Number: 2926.90.30
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.01.45
CAS Number: 66230-04-4

Article Description: (S)-Cyano(3-phenoxyphenyl)methyl (2S)-2-(4-chlorophenyl)-3-methylbutanoate (Esfenvalerate) (CAS No. 66230-04-4) (provided for in subheading 2926.90.30)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
\[
\begin{array}{c|c|c|c|c}
   & 2018 & 2019 & 2020 & 2021 \\
\hline
$260,000 & $260,000 & $260,000 & $260,000 \\
\end{array}
\]
Likely Beneficiaries: Bayer Environmental Science, Bonide Products Inc, LG Life Sciences Ltd, Sergeants Pet Care Products Inc, Sumitomo Chemical Company Ltd, The Hartz Mountain Corporation

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1954

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Afton Chemical Corporation
Petitioner Location: Richmond, VA 23219
Product Name: 2-ethyl hexyl nitrate
HTS Number: 2920.90.51
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 27247-96-7
Article Description: 2-Ethylhexyl nitrate (CAS No. 27247-96-7) (provided for in subheading 2920.90.51)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $162,500 2019 $162,500 2020 $162,500 2021 $162,500
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1960

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Afton Chemical Corporation
Petitioner Location: Richmond, VA 23219
Product Name: Dimethylaminopropyl methacrylamide
HTS Number: 2924.19.11
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 5205-93-6

Article Description: N-[3-(Dimethylamino)propyl]-2-methylacrylamide (CAS No. 5205-93-6) (provided for in subheading 2924.19.11)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $111,000 2019 $111,000 2020 $111,000 2021 $111,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No


**Preliminary Report - Petition 1961**

**Overview**

**Preliminary Category:** II  
**Petitioner:** Afton Chemical Corporation  
**Petitioner Location:** Richmond, VA 23219  
**Product Name:** Di-tert-nonyl polysulfide  
**HTS Number:** 2930.90.91  
**Chapter 99 Number:** N/A  
**CAS Number:** 68425-16-1  
**Article Description:** Di-tert-nonyl polysulfide (CAS No. 68425-16-1) (provided for in subheading 2930.90.91)  
**Technical Comments:** The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

**USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary**

**Petition Findings:**

**Proposed Duty Rate:** Free

**Estimated Revenue Loss:**  
2018: $7,400  
2019: $7,400  
2020: $7,400  
2021: $7,400

**Likely Beneficiaries:** None

**Petition Determinations:**

**Domestic Production:** No  
**Domestic Producer Objection:** No  
**Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer:** Yes  
**Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary:** Yes

**Department of Commerce Report Summary**

**Commerce Domestic Production Determination:** No  
**Commerce Producer Objection Determination:** No  
**CBP Technical Changes Required:** No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1963

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Afton Chemical Corporation
Petitioner Location: Richmond, VA 23219
Product Name: Ceteareth-60 myristyl glycol
HTS Number: 3402.13.10
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 96081-39-9

Article Description: Alkyl (C16-18)polyethyleneglycol tetra decylene glycol ether (CAS No. 96081-39-9) (provided for in subheading 3402.13.10)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 | 2019 | 2020 | 2021
$4,000 | $4,000 | $4,000 | $4,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1964

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Afton Chemical Corporation
Petitioner Location: Richmond, VA 23219
Product Name: Hydrazine 64%
HTS Number: 2825.10.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 302-01-2

Article Description: Hydrazine, 64 percent solution in water (CAS No. 302-01-2) (provided for in subheading 2825.10.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $271,950 2019 $273,800 2020 $273,800 2021 $273,800
Likely Beneficiaries: Lanxess

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: Yes
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1975

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Solvay
Petitioner Location: Princeton, NJ 08540
Product Name: Isatoic anhydride
HTS Number: 2934.99.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 118-48-9
Article Description: 2H-3,1-Benzoxazine-2,4(1H)-dione (Isatoic anhydride) (CAS No. 118-48-9) (provided for in subheading 2934.99.90)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add a non-proprietary common name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $35,000 2019 $36,000 2020 $37,000 2021 $38,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1976

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Solvay
Petitioner Location: Princeton, NJ 08540
Product Name: Polymer additives
HTS Number: 2907.29.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 88-24-4

Article Description: 2,2'-Methylenebis[4-ethyl-6-(2-methyl-2-propanyl)phenol] (CAS No. 88-24-4) (provided for in subheading 2907.29.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $46,000, 2019 $48,000, 2020 $49,000, 2021 $51,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1978

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Solvay
Petitioner Location: Princeton, NJ 08540
Product Name: Polymer additives
HTS Number: 2918.29.75
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 67845-93-6

Article Description:

Hexadecyl 4-hydroxy-3,5-bis(2-methyl-2-propanyl)benzoate (CAS No. 67845-93-6) (provided for in subheading 2918.29.75)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$130,000</td>
<td>$130,000</td>
<td>$130,000</td>
<td>$130,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Solvay
Petitioner Location: Princeton, NJ 08540
Product Name: Glyoxylic acid
HTS Number: 2918.30.90
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.11.01
CAS Number: 298-12-4

Article Description: Glyoxyl acid (Glyoxylic acid) (CAS No. 298-12-4) (provided for in subheading 2918.30.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Loss</td>
<td>$444,000</td>
<td>$444,000</td>
<td>$444,000</td>
<td>$444,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1986

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Symrise Inc.
Petitioner Location: Teterboro, NJ 07608
Product Name: Methyl cinnamate
HTS Number: 2916.39.21
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.05.04
CAS Number: 103-26-4

Article Description: Methyl (2E)-3-phenylacrylate (Methyl cinnamate) (CAS No. 103-26-4) (provided for in subheading 2916.39.21)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to use an existing chapter 99 provision that covers the same product. The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical. The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition. The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical. The Commission modified the [HTS number in the] article description to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$34,125</td>
<td>$35,831</td>
<td>$37,623</td>
<td>$39,504</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Sensient Tech

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preiliminary Report - Petition 1988

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Solvay Specialty Polymers USA, LLC
Petitioner Location: Alpharetta, GA 30005
Product Name: Aquivion (SO2F)
HTS Number: 3904.69.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 69462-70-0
Article Description: Poly(1,1,2,2-tetrafluoro-2-[(trifluoroethenyl)oxy]ethanesulfonyl fluoride-co-tetrafluoroethylene) (CAS No. 69462-70-0) (provided for in subheading 3904.69.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$130,000 $130,000 $130,000 $130,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1990

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Solvay Specialty Polymers USA, LLC
Petitioner Location: Alpharetta, GA 30005
Product Name: Aquivion (li salt)
HTS Number: 3904.69.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 1687740-67-5
Article Description: Poly(1,1,2,2-tetrafluoro-2-[(trifluoroethenyl)oxy]ethanesulfonyl fluoride-co-tetrafluoroethylene) lithium salt (CAS No. 1687740-67-5) (provided for in subheading 3904.69.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$6,500 $19,500 $32,500 $32,500
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1991

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Solvay Specialty Polymers USA, LLC
Petitioner Location: Alpharetta, GA 30005
Product Name: Aquivion (NH4 salt)
HTS Number: 3904.69.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 1126091-34-6

Article Description: Poly(1,1,2,2-tetrafluoro-2-[(trifluoroethenyl)oxy]ethanesulfonyl fluoride-co-tetrafluoroethylene) ammonium salt (CAS No. 1126091-34-6) (provided for in subheading 3904.69.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Loss</td>
<td>$65,000</td>
<td>$91,000</td>
<td>$123,500</td>
<td>$130,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1992

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BASF Corporation
Petitioner Location: Florham Park, NJ 07932
Product Name: 5-Ethyl-6-octyl[1,2,4]triazol(ametoctradine)
HTS Number: 2933.59.15
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 865318-97-4

Article Description: 5-Ethyl-6-octyl[1,2,4]triazolo[1,5-a]pyrimidin-7-amine (Ametoctradin) (CAS No. 865318-97-4) (provided for in subheading 2933.59.15)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to add a non-proprietary common name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $325,000, 2019 $325,000, 2020 $325,000, 2021 $325,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1993

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: LANXESS Corporation
Petitioner Location: Pittsburgh, PA 15275
Product Name: Perkalink 900
HTS Number: 2925.19.42
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 119462-56-5

Article Description: 1,1’-[1,3-Phenylenebis(methylene)]bis(3-methyl-1H-pyrrole-2,5-dione) (CAS No. 119462-56-5) (provided for in subheading 2925.19.42)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $13,000 2019 $13,000 2020 $13,000 2021 $13,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 1995

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Solvay Specialty Polymers USA, LLC
Petitioner Location: Alpharetta, GA 30005
Product Name: Solvene
HTS Number: 3904.69.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 28960-88-5

Article Description: 1,1,2-Trifluoroethene - 1,1-difluoroethene (1:1) (Vinylidene fluoride-trifluoroethylene copolymer) (CAS No. 28960-88-5) (provided for in subheading 3904.69.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $35,750 2019 $42,250 2020 $45,500 2021 $45,500
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 1997

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Solvay Specialty Polymers USA, LLC
Petitioner Location: Alpharetta, GA 30005
Product Name: Solvene T
HTS Number: 3904.69.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 81197-12-8
Article Description: Poly(1,1-difluoroethene-co-1-chloro-1,2,2-trifluoroethene-co-1,1,2-trifluoroethene) (CAS No. 81197-12-8) (provided for in subheading 3904.69.50)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $6,500 2019 $19,500 2020 $19,500 2021 $19,500
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2000

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Solvay Specialty Polymers USA, LLC
Petitioner Location: Alpharetta, GA 30005
Product Name: ADV 7800 S-ME
HTS Number: 3402.11.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 69991-67-9
Article Description: Dispersions and suspensions of approximately 45 percent propene, 1,1,2,3,3,3-hexafluoro-, telomer with chlorotrifluoroethene, oxidized, reduced, hydrolyzed, ammonium salts (CAS No. 220207-15-8) and 15 percent 1-propene, 1,1,2,3,3,3-hexafluoro-, oxidized, polymerized (CAS No. 69991-67-9) in water (provided for in subheading 3402.11.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission notes that while petitioner indicated the relief sought is not available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$18,500 $18,500 $18,500 $18,500
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination:  No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination:  No
CBP Technical Changes Required:  No
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Solvay Specialty Polymers USA, LLC
Petitioner Location: Alpharetta, GA 30005
Product Name: ADV 7800 A-W
HTS Number: 3402.11.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 330809-92-2

Article Description: Dispersions and suspensions of approximately 25 percent 1-propene, 1,1,2,3,3,3-hexafluoro-
telomer with chlorotrifluoroethene, oxidized, reduced, hydrolyzed, ammonium salts (CAS No. 330809-92-2) in water (provided for in subheading 3402.11.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

The Commission notes that while petitioner indicated the relief sought is not available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $33,300 2019 $37,000 2020 $37,000 2021 $37,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2006

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BASF Corporation
Petitioner Location: Florham Park, NJ 07932
Product Name: (E)-4-(2,6,6-Trimethyl-1-cyclohexen-1-yl)-3-buten-2-one
HTS Number: 2914.23.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 79-77-6

Article Description: (3E)-4-(2,6,6-Trimethyl-2-cyclohexen-1-yl)-3-buten-2-one (CAS No. 79-77-6) (provided for in subheading 2914.23.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$137,500 $148,500 $159,500 $170,500

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Solvay Specialty Polymers USA, LLC
Petitioner Location: Alpharetta, GA 30005
Product Name: ADV 7850 A-ME
HTS Number: 3402.11.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 330809-92-2

Article Description: Dispersions and suspensions of approximately 25 percent 1-propene, 1,1,2,3,3,3-hexafluoro-, telomer with chlorotrifluoroethene, oxidized, reduced, hydrolyzed, ammonium salts (CAS No. 330809-92-2) and approximately 15-20 percent 1-propene, 1,1,2,3,3,3-hexafluoro-, oxidized, polymerized (CAS No. 69991-67-9) in water (provided for in subheading 3402.11.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission notes that while petitioner indicated the relief sought is not available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission’s affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$13,875</td>
<td>$13,875</td>
<td>$13,875</td>
<td>$13,875</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination:  No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination:  No
CBP Technical Changes Required:  No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2009

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Fiskars Brands, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Middleton, WI 53562
Product Name: Non-circular gear driven two-handed pruning shears
HTS Number: 8201.60.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Two-handed pruning and hedge shears, each with blades articulated around a non-circular gear mechanism (provided for in subheading 8201.60.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$381,600 $389,400 $397,200 $405,000

Likely Beneficiaries: Apex Products LLC, Gardena, Joseph Bentley U.S., Sears Holding, Walmart

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2018

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: AbbVie
Petitioner Location: North Chicago, IL 60064
Product Name: MethylIodouracil
HTS Number: 2933.59.70
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 1150560-54-5

Article Description: 1-[2-Fluoro-6-(trifluoromethyl)benzyl]-5-iodo-6-methyl-2,4(1H,3H)-pyrimidinedione (CAS No. 1150560-54-5) (provided for in subheading 2933.59.70)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $227,500 2019 $227,500 2020 $227,500 2021 $227,500

Likely Beneficiaries: Corden

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2020

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Broan-NuTone LLC
Petitioner Location: HARTFORD, WI 53027
Product Name: Bulb heaters with or without a fan
HTS Number: 8516.29.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Electric heating units designed for permanent ceiling installation, each containing a heater and one or two infrared bulbs, with or without a fan (provided for in subheading 8516.29.00)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Revenue</td>
<td>$371,295</td>
<td>$371,295</td>
<td>$371,295</td>
<td>$371,295</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2025

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Rexair LLC
Petitioner Location: TROY, MI 48084
Product Name: Pumps for vacuums
HTS Number: 8414.10.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Vacuum pumps, each having a steel casing and outer shell of plastics to permit cooling; such pumps measuring approximately 22 cm in height and 16 cm in width, having an aperture to connect with a HEPA filter and a power output rating exceeding 850 W but not over 1050 W, valued no more than $24 each (provided for in subheading 8414.10.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $176,446 2019 $176,446 2020 $176,446 2021 $176,446


Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2029

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Solvay Specialty Polymers USA, LLC
Petitioner Location: Alpharetta, GA 3005
Product Name: ADV 7800 S-W
HTS Number: 3402.11.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 220207-15-8

Article Description: Dispersions and suspensions of approximately 20 percent 1-propene, 1,1,2,3,3,3-hexafluoro-, telomer with chlorotrifluoroethene, oxidized, reduced, ethyl ester, hydrolyzed, sodium salt (CAS No. 220207-15-8) in water (provided for in subheading 3402.11.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission notes that while petitioner indicated the relief sought is not available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Proposed Duty Rate:</th>
<th>Free</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Estimated Revenue Loss:</td>
<td>2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$9,250</td>
<td>$9,250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Likely Beneficiaries:</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2031

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BassTech International, LLC
Petitioner Location: Fort Lee, NJ 07024
Product Name: Sodium metasilicate
HTS Number: 2839.11.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 13517-24-3
Article Description: Sodium oxosilanediolate hydrate (2:1:9) (Sodium metasilicate nonahydrate) (CAS No. 13517-24-3) (provided for in subheading 2839.11.00)

Technical Comments:
- The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
- The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
- The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
- The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
- The Commission modified the article description to correct the CAS number.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$2,200 $2,200 $2,200 $2,200
Likely Beneficiaries: Member(s) of National Association of Chemical Distributors

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2032

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: AGC Chemicals Americas, Inc.
Petitioner Location: EXTON, PA 19341
Product Name: Certain spherical particles of silicon dioxide
HTS Number: 2811.22.10
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 7631-86-9
Article Description: Dioxosilane (Silicon dioxide amorphous) (CAS No. 7631-86-9) entirely spherical microspheres of mean particle size of 0.005 mm or smaller, uniform particle size with a uniformity coefficient of 1.65 or less, trace metal impurities less than 70 ppm, specific electrical resistance of 50,000 Ohm cm (provided for in subheading 2811.22.10)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical. The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2033

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Caleres
Petitioner Location: St. Louis, MO 63105
Product Name: Sports and athletic footwear for women
HTS Number: 6404.11.20
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.90.01
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Women’s sports footwear; tennis shoes, basketball shoes, gym shoes, training shoes and the like, with outer soles of rubber or plastics and uppers textile materials, such uppers of which over 50 percent of the external surface area (including any leather accessories or reinforcements such as those mentioned in note 4(a) to ch. 64) is leather (provided for in subheading 6404.11.20)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: Famous Footwear, Members of Footwear Distributors and Retailers of America

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2037

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BassTech International, LLC
Petitioner Location: Fort Lee, NJ 07024
Product Name: Hexafluorozirconic acid
HTS Number: 2811.19.61
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 12021-95-3

Article Description: Dihydrogen hexafluorozirconate(2-) (Hexafluorozirconic acid) (CAS No. 12021-95-3) (provided for in subheading 2811.19.61)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition. The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS. The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$8,820 $8,820 $8,820 $8,820

Likely Beneficiaries: Member(s) of National Association of Chemical Distributors

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2039

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Solvay Specialty Polymers USA, LLC
Petitioner Location: Alpharetta, GA 30005
Product Name: Solvera / fluorolink PT5060
HTS Number: 3904.69.50
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.40.28
CAS Number: 328389-91-9
Article Description: Mixtures of approximately 25 percent propanoic acid, 3-hydroxy-2-(hydroxymethyl)-2, methyl polymers with 5-isocyanato-1-(isocyanatomethyl)-1,3,3-trimethylcyclohexane and reduced methyl esters of reduced polymerized, oxidized tetrafluoroethylene, compounds with trimethylamine (CAS No. 328389-91-9), less than 1 percent 2-propanol (CAS No. 67-63-0) and less than 1 percent 2-butanone (CAS No. 78-93-3), remaining content water (provided for in subheading 3904.69.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $130,000 2019 $130,000 2020 $130,000 2021 $130,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Member(s) of National Association of Chemical Distributors

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2040

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BassTech International, LLC
Petitioner Location: Fort Lee, NJ 07024
Product Name: Green chrome oxide
HTS Number: 2819.90.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 1308-38-9

Article Description: Chromium(III) oxide (CAS No. 1308-38-9) (provided for in subheading 2819.90.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $18,500 2019 $18,500 2020 $18,500 2021 $18,500
Likely Beneficiaries: LANXESS Corporation, Member(s) of National Association of Chemical Distributors

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2041

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BASF Corporation
Petitioner Location: Florham Park, NJ 07932
Product Name: 1,6-Hexanediamine,N-N'-bis(2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-4-piperidinyl)-polymer with 2,4,6-trichloro-1,3,5-triazine,reaction products with N-butyl-1-butanamine and N-buty-2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-4-piperidinamine (CAS No. 192268-64-7)(provided for in subheading 3911.90.90)
HTS Number: 3911.90.90
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.24.44
CAS Number: 192268-64-7
Article Description: The Commission modified the article description to use an existing chapter 99 provision that covers the same product.

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to use an existing chapter 99 provision that covers the same product.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $156,000, 2019 $160,875, 2020 $165,750, 2021 $172,250
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2042

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Rockwood Lithium Inc.
Petitioner Location: Kings Mountain, NC 28086
Product Name: Cesium iodide
HTS Number: 2827.60.51
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 7789-17-5
Article Description: Caesium iodide (CAS No. 7789-17-5) (provided for in subheading 2827.60.51)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$46,200 $46,200 $46,200 $46,200
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2043

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Solvay Specialty Polymers USA, LLC
Petitioner Location: Alpharetta, GA 30005
Product Name: Solvera PT 5045, solvera XPH723
HTS Number: 3907.20.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 200013-65-6
Article Description: Mixtures of approximately 20 percent or less diphosphoric acid, polymers with ethoxylated reduced methyl esters of reduced polymerized oxidized tetrafluoroethylene (CAS No. 200013-65-6) and less than 10 percent 2-(2-methoxypropoxy)-1-propanol (CAS No. 34590-94-8), remaining content is water (provided for in subheading 3907.20.00)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: 0.3%
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $496,000 2019 $480,500 2020 $403,000 2021 $403,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Member(s) of National Association of Chemical Distributors

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2047

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Taminco US LLC
Petitioner Location: Allentown, PA 18195
Product Name: Choline hydroxide
HTS Number: 2923.10.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 123-41-1

Article Description: (2-Hydroxyethyl)trimethylammonium hydroxide (Choline hydroxide) (CAS No. 123-41-1) (provided for in subheading 2923.10.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$74,000 $74,000 $74,000 $74,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2050

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Solvay Specialty Polymers USA, LLC
Petitioner Location: Alpharetta, GA 30005
Product Name: Galden fluids with boiling points above 170C
HTS Number: 3904.69.50
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.23.11
CAS Number: 69991-67-9
Article Description: Perfluoropolyethylisopropyl ether having a boiling point above 170 degrees Celsius (CAS No. 69991-67-9) (provided for in subheading 3904.69.50)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>$214,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>$227,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>$234,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>$247,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2054

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Rockwood Lithium Inc.
Petitioner Location: Kings Mountain, NC 28086
Product Name: Cesium chloride
HTS Number: 2827.39.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 7647-17-8

Article Description: Caesium Chloride (CAS No. 7647-17-8) (provided for in subheading 2827.39.90)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
                  The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: Cabot Canada, DongPeng China

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Solvay Specialty Polymers USA, LLC
Petitioner Location: Alpharetta, GA 30005
Product Name: Fomblin W 500
HTS Number: 3904.69.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 69991-61-3
Article Description: Mixture of poly(1-[difluoro(trifluoromethoxy)methoxy]-1,1,2,2-tetrafluoro-2-(trifluoromethoxy)ethane) (CAS No. 69991-61-3) and Perfluoropolymethylisopropyl ether (CAS No. 69991-67-9) (provided for in subheading 3904.69.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$7,150 $7,150 $7,150 $7,150

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2063

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Solvay Specialty Polymers USA, LLC
Petitioner Location: Alpharetta, GA 30005
Product Name: Fomblin MD grades
HTS Number: 3904.69.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 1385773-87-4
Article Description: Ethene, 1,1,2,2-tetrafluoro-, oxidized, polymerized, reduced, ethyl esters, reduced, N-[2-[(2-methyl-1-oxo-2-propen-1-yl) oxy] ethyl] carbamates (CAS No. 1385773-87-4) (provided for in subheading 3904.69.50)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$9,750 $9,750 $9,750 $9,750
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2065

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Rockwood Lithium Inc.
Petitioner Location: Kings Mountain, NC  28086
Product Name: Lithium aluminum hydride
HTS Number: 2850.00.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 16853-85-3

Article Description: Lithium tetrahydridoaluminate(1-) (Lithium aluminum hydride) (CAS No. 16853-85-3) (provided for in subheading 2850.00.50)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add a non-proprietary common name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$59,200 $59,200 $59,200 $59,200

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: Yes
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: Yes
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2067

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Solvay Specialty Polymers USA, LLC
Petitioner Location: Alpharetta, GA 30005
Product Name: Fomblin DA306
HTS Number: 3904.69.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 370097-12-4
Article Description: 1-Propene, 1,1,2,3,3,3-Hexafluoro-, oxidzed, polyme., reduced, hydrolized reaction products with ammonia (CAS No. 370097-12-4) (provided for in subheading 3904.69.50)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$3,250 $3,250 $3,250 $3,250
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2068

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Solvay Specialty Polymers USA, LLC
Petitioner Location: Alpharetta, GA 30005
Product Name: Fomblin DA 305, galden MF310
HTS Number: 3904.69.50
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.23.10
CAS Number: 161075-14-5

Article Description: 1-Propene, 1,1,2,3,3,3-hexafluoro-, oxidized, polymerized, reduced, hydrolyzed (CAS No. 161075-14-5) (provided for in subheading 3904.69.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to use an existing chapter 99 provision that covers the same product.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $26,000 2019 $26,000 2020 $26,000 2021 $26,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2071

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Hitachi America, Ltd.
Petitioner Location: Tarrytown, NY 10549
Product Name: AC multiphase submersible pump motors
HTS Number: 8501.52.40
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Submersible multi-phase motors designed for use with pumps, such motors cylindrical in shape, each having a diameter exceeding 12 cm but not exceeding 18 cm and a length exceeding 63 cm but not exceeding 80 cm, the foregoing having a power output exceeding 3 kW but not exceeding 14.92 kW (provided for in subheading 8501.52.40)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$433,270</td>
<td>$433,270</td>
<td>$433,270</td>
<td>$433,270</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: Yes
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: Yes
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Janssen PMP, a Division of Janssen Pharmaceutica NV
Petitioner Location: Titusville, NJ 08560
Product Name: Fysium packs
HTS Number: 3808.92.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 87749-50-6

Article Description: Formulated fungicide kit consisting of individual packs of tetra-n-butylammonium fluoride (CAS No. 87749-50-6), dimethylsulfoxide (CAS No. 67-68-5), 2-(butyldimethylsilyl)-1-methylcyclopropanol-1-methanesulfonate (CAS No. 1446996-86-6), and sodium hydroxide solution (CAS No. 1310-73-2) (provided for in subheading 3808.92.50).

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical. The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical. The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition. The Commission modified the article description to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection. The Commission notes that while the petition information suggests the relief sought may not be available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$9,250</td>
<td>$11,840</td>
<td>$13,320</td>
<td>$13,320</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Member(s) of National Association of Chemical Distributors
Petition Determinations:

- Domestic Production: No
- Domestic Producer Objection: No
- Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
- Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

- Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
- Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
- CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2074

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Solvay Specialty Polymers USA, LLC
Petitioner Location: Alpharetta, GA 30005
Product Name: Fomblin T4 & fomblin Z tetraol products
HTS Number: 3904.69.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 925918-64-5

Article Description: Ethene, 1,1,2,2-tetrafluoro-, oxidized, polymerized, reduced, methyl esters, reduced, 2,3-dihydroxypropyl ethers (CAS No. 925918-64-5) (provided for in subheading 3904.69.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $65,000, 2019 $52,000, 2020 $52,000, 2021 $52,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2075

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BassTech International, LLC
Petitioner Location: Fort Lee, NJ 07024
Product Name: Chromium fluoride
HTS Number: 2826.19.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 7788-97-8

Article Description: Chromium(3+) trifluoride (CAS No. 7788-97-8) (provided for in subheading 2826.19.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 | 2019 | 2020 | 2021
$3,900 | $3,900 | $3,900 | $3,900

Likely Beneficiaries: Member(s) of National Association of Chemical Distributors

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2080

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Rockwood Lithium Inc.
Petitioner Location: Kings Mountain, NC 28086
Product Name: Titanium hydride
HTS Number: 2850.00.07
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 7704-98-5
Article Description: Titanium(2+) dihydride (Titanium hydride) (CAS No. 7704-98-5) (provided for in subheading 2850.00.07)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $147,000 2019 $147,000 2020 $147,000 2021 $147,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2082

Overview

Preliminary Category: II

Petitioner: AGC Chemicals Americas, Inc.

Petitioner Location: EXTON, PA 19341

Product Name: Certain spherical particles of silicon dioxide

HTS Number: 2811.22.10

Chapter 99 Number: N/A

CAS Number: 7631-86-9

Article Description: Dioxosilane (Silicon dioxide amorphous) (CAS No. 7631-86-9) entirely spherical microspheres of mean particle size of between 0.007 and 0.020 mm, uniform particle size with a uniformity coefficient of 1.65 or less, trace metal impurities less than 70 ppm, specific electrical resistance of 50,000 Ohm cm (provided for in subheading 2811.22.10)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.

The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

The Commission modified the article description to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free


Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
## Department of Commerce Report Summary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Determination</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Commerce Domestic Production Determination</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commerce Producer Objection Determination</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBP Technical Changes Required</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

No data returned for this view. This might be because the applied filter excludes all data.
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: W. L. Gore & Associates, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Newark, DE 19714-9029
Product Name: K’s lthr shoes w/ WP soles n/cov ank ≥ $20/pair
HTS Number: 6403.99.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Footwear for other persons, with uppers of leather (other than of pigskin) and outer soles of rubber or plastics (other than house slippers, work footwear, tennis shoes, basketball shoes, gym shoes, training shoes and the like and other than slip-on footwear), not covering the ankle, valued $20/pair or higher, designed to be worn in lieu of, but not over, other footwear as a protection against water, oil, grease or chemicals or cold or inclement weather where such protection is imparted by the use of a laminated textile and has openings in the bottom and/or side of the sole, or covered openings in the upper above the sole unit or a combination thereof, designed to vent moisture (provided for in subheading 6403.99.90); the foregoing, if for women, other than such footwear valued over $29/pair

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description so that its coverage would not overlap with petition 2097.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $264,000 2019 $265,000 2020 $268,000 2021 $270,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Aku Mio, Amazon.com, Ara, Asolo, Backcountry, CampSaver, Cat Footwear, Ecco, Gamont, La Sportiva, Lowa, Mammut, Merrell, Moosejaw, Online Shoes, Paragon Sports, Peter Glenn, REI, Salewa, Scarpa, Shoebuy, Sierra Trading Post, The North Face, Treksta, Viking, Zamberlan, Zappos

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2089

Overview

Preliminary Category: II

Petitioner: Hitachi America, Ltd.

Petitioner Location: Tarrytown, NY 10549

Product Name: AC multiphase submersible pump motors

HTS Number: 8501.53.60

Chapter 99 Number: N/A

CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Submersible multi-phase motors designed for use with pumps, such motors cylindrical in shape, each having a diameter exceeding 22 cm but not exceeding 35 cm and a length exceeding 150 cm but not exceeding 230 cm, the foregoing with a power output exceeding 149.2 kW but not exceeding 150 kW (provided for in subheading 8501.53.60)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$17,682 $17,682 $17,682 $17,682

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: Yes

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: Yes

Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No

CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2092

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Purolite Corporation
Petitioner Location: Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004
Product Name: Ion-exchange resin
HTS Number: 3914.00.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 9052-95-3
Article Description: Ion-exchange resin comprised of divinylbenzene co-polymerized with styrene and ethylstylene (CAS No. 9052-95-3) in spherical beads with a mean particle size between 0.30 and 1.20 mm (provided for in subheading 3914.00.60)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: 1.4%
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$247,750 $255,000 $263,000 $270,750

Likely Beneficiaries: LANXESS Corporation, Mitsubishi Chemical USA, Inc., ResinTech Inc., Thermax Inc.

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

- **Commerce Domestic Production Determination:** No
- **Commerce Producer Objection Determination:** No
- **CBP Technical Changes Required:** No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2094

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: PBI-Gordon Corporation
Petitioner Location: Kansas City, MO 64101
Product Name: Pyrimisulfan
HTS Number: 2933.59.80
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 221205-90-9

Article Description: (RS)-2’-[(4,6-dimethoxypyrirmidin-2-yl)(hydroxy)methyl]-1,1-difluoro-6’-(methoxymethyl)methanesulfonanilide (Pyrimisulfan) (CAS No. 221205-90-9) (provided for in subheading 2933.59.80)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$0 $65,000 $162,500 $162,500

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

**Commerce Domestic Production Determination:** No

**Commerce Producer Objection Determination:** No

**CBP Technical Changes Required:** Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2095

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BASF Corporation
Petitioner Location: Florham Park, NJ 07932
Product Name: 2-Nitroaniline
HTS Number: 2921.42.55
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.24.76
CAS Number: 88-74-4

Article Description: 2-Nitroaniline (CAS No. 88-74-4) (provided for in subheading 2921.42.55)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to use an existing chapter 99 provision that covers the same product.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$471,250 $471,250 $471,250 $471,250

Likely Beneficiaries: Alchemie USA

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2100

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Overlapping Petitions: 2959

Petitioner: Purolite Corporation
Petitioner Location: Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004
Product Name: Ion-exchange resin
HTS Number: 3914.00.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 50602-21-6

Article Description: Ion-exchange resin comprised of a copolymer of methacrylic acid cross-linked with divinylbenzene, in the hydrogen ionic form (CAS No. 50602-21-6) (provided for in subheading 3914.00.60)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission notes that petitions 2100 and 2959 overlap in coverage and have been consolidated. The proposed rate of duty and estimated revenue loss reflect the scope of articles covered by the consolidated petitions.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $81,900 2019 $85,800 2020 $85,800 2021 $89,700

Likely Beneficiaries: Rohm and Haas Chemicals, LLC

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
## Department of Commerce Report Summary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Master &amp; Overlapping Petitions:</th>
<th>2100 2959</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Commerce Domestic Production Determination:</td>
<td>No No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commerce Producer Objection Determination:</td>
<td>No No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBP Technical Changes Required:</td>
<td>No Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Preliminary Report - Petition 2106

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Oleon Americas, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Simpsonville, SC 29681
Product Name: Esters
HTS Number: 3402.13.20
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 9005-64-5

Article Description: Surface-active preparations consisting of fatty acids, C16-18 and C18 unsaturated, esters with pentaerythritol (CAS No. 85711-45-1); polysorbate 20 (CAS No. 9005-64-5); and polyoxyethylene dioleate (CAS No. 9005-07-6) (provided for in subheading 3402.13.20)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $16,000 2019 $16,000 2020 $16,000 2021 $16,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2108

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Purolite Corporation
Petitioner Location: Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004
Product Name: Ion-exchange resin
HTS Number: 3914.00.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 63453-90-7

Article Description:
Ion-exchange resin utilizing a type I quaternary ammonium functional group consisting of benzene, (chloromethyl)ethenyl, polymer with diethenylbenzene, compound with N,N-diethylethanamine (CAS No. 63453-90-7) in spherical beads with a mean particle size between 0.30 and 1.20 mm (provided for in subheading 3914.00.60)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:
- 2018: $144,300
- 2019: $148,200
- 2020: $152,100
- 2021: $156,000

Likely Beneficiaries: LANXESS Corporation, Mitsubishi Chemical USA, Inc., ResinTech Inc., Thermax Inc.

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Solvay Specialty Polymers USA, LLC
Petitioner Location: Alpharetta, GA 30005
Product Name: Fomblin Z DEAL, fluorolink L series
HTS Number: 3904.69.50
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.23.15
CAS Number: 107852-49-3

Article Description: Methoxycarbonyl-terminated perfluorinated polyoxymethylene-polyoxyethylene (CAS No. 107852-49-3) (provided for in subheading 3904.69.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$143,000</td>
<td>$143,000</td>
<td>$143,000</td>
<td>$143,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2112

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Solvay Specialty Polymers USA, LLC
Petitioner Location: Alpharetta, GA 30005
Product Name: Fomblin ETX, fluorolink E series
HTS Number: 3904.69.50
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.23.17
CAS Number: 162492-15-1
Article Description: Ethene, tetrafluoro, oxidized, polymerized, reduced, methyl esters, reduced, ethoxylated (CAS No. 162492-15-1) (provided for in subheading 3904.69.50)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$325</td>
<td>$325</td>
<td>$195</td>
<td>$195</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2113

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Solutia, Inc.
Petitioner Location: St. Louis, MO 63141
Product Name: Potassium perfluoroethyl cyclohexanesulphonate
HTS Number: 2904.99.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 67584-42-3

Article Description: Potassium 2,2,3,3,4,4,5,5,6,6-decafluoro-1-(pentafluoroethyl)cyclohexanesulfonate (CAS No. 67584-42-3) (provided for in subheading 2904.99.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Revenue Loss</td>
<td>$18,500</td>
<td>$18,500</td>
<td>$18,500</td>
<td>$18,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2114

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Purolite Corporation
Petitioner Location: Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004
Product Name: Ion exchange resin
HTS Number: 3914.00.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 65899-87-8

Article Description: Ion-exchange resin, free base form, utilizing a tertiary amine functional group consisting of 2-propenamide, N-[3-(dimethylamino)propyl]-, polymer with diethenylbenzene and 1,1'-[oxybis(2,1-ethanediyoxy)]bis[ethene] (CAS No. 65899-87-8) in spherical beads with a mean particle size between 0.30 and 1.20 mm (provided for in subheading 3914.00.60)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $9,165, 2019 $9,360, 2020 $9,555, 2021 $9,750
Likely Beneficiaries: LANXESS Corporation, Mitsubishi Chemical USA, Inc., ResinTech Inc., Thermax Inc.

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: W. L. Gore & Associates, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Newark, DE 19714-9029
Product Name: Men’s waterproof leather footwear ≥$29/pr
HTS Number: 6403.99.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Footwear for men, with uppers of leather (other than of pigskin) and outer soles of rubber or plastics (the foregoing other than house slippers, work footwear, tennis shoes, basketball shoes, gym shoes, training shoes and the like, and other than slip-on footwear); such footwear not covering the ankle, valued $29/pair or higher, designed to be worn in lieu of, but not over, other footwear as a protection against water, oil, grease or chemicals or cold or inclement weather where such protection is imparted by the use of a laminated textile and has openings in the bottom and/or side of the sole, or covered openings in the upper above the sole unit, or a combination thereof, designed to vent moisture (provided for in subheading 6403.99.60)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $212,500 2019 $214,625 2020 $216,750 2021 $218,875
Likely Beneficiaries: Aku Mio, Amazon.com, Ara, Asolo, Backcountry, CampSaver, Cat Footwear, Ecco, Garmont, La Sportiva, Lowa, Mammut, Merrell, Moosejaw, Online Shoes, Paragon Sports, Peter Glenn, REI, Salewa, Scarpa, Shoebuy, Sierra Trading Post, The North Face, Treksta, Viking, Zamberlan, Zappos

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination:    No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination:     No
CBP Technical Changes Required:                No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2116

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Connell Bros. Co. LLC
Petitioner Location: San Francisco, CA 94104
Product Name: Sodium sulfides
HTS Number: 2830.10.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 1313-82-2
Article Description: Sodium sulfide (CAS No. 1313-82-2) (provided for in subheading 2830.10.00)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$222,000</td>
<td>$222,000</td>
<td>$203,500</td>
<td>$203,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Merichem Company, Teck Alaska Incorporated, Wintersun Chemical

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2118

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Solvay Specialty Polymers USA, LLC
Petitioner Location: Alpharetta, GA 30005
Product Name: Tetraethylene glycol
HTS Number: 3904.69.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 1260733-08-1
Article Description: Mixtures of 95 percent perfluoropolyether polyethoxy alcohol (CAS No. 1260733-08-1) and 5 percent 2,2′-[oxybis(2,1-ethanediyoxy)]diethanol (Tetraethylene glycol) (CAS No. 112-60-7) (provided for in subheading 3904.69.50).
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $27,300 2019 $27,300 2020 $26,000 2021 $26,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2119

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Coats Crafts NA
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28277
Product Name: Acrylic filament tow
HTS Number: 5501.30.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Acrylic filament tow containing by weight 92 percent or more of polyacrylonitrile, not more than 0.01 percent of zinc and 2 percent or more but not over 8 percent of water, such tow dyed and presented in the form of bundles of crimped product each containing 315,000 to 360,000 filaments, with each filament of 3.3 decitex and with a length greater than 2 m (provided for in subheading 5501.30.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$144,000 $144,000 $144,000 $144,000

Likely Beneficiaries: Meridian Speciality Yarns

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2120

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Purolite Corporation
Petitioner Location: Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004
Product Name: Ion-exchange resin
HTS Number: 3914.00.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 65997-24-2

Article Description: Ion-exchange resin, chloride form, utilizing a quarternary ammonium functional group, consisting of 1,2-bis(ethenyl)benzene; 4-[(E)-2-[(E)-2-but-3-enoyloxyethenoxy]ethenoxy]but-1-ene; trimethyl-[3-(prop-2-enoylamino)propyl]azanium; chloride (CAS No. 65997-24-2) in spherical beads with a mean particle size between 0.30 and 1.20 mm (provided for in subheading 3914.00.60)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$48,750</td>
<td>$49,725</td>
<td>$50,700</td>
<td>$51,675</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: LANXESS Corporation, Mitsubishi Chemical USA, Inc., ResinTech Inc., Thermax Inc.

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2121

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Univar USA Inc.
Petitioner Location: Downers Grove, IL 60515
Product Name: Dimethyl carbonate
HTS Number: 2920.90.51
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.12.43
CAS Number: 616-38-6
Article Description: Dimethyl carbonate (CAS No. 616-38-6) (provided for in subheading 2920.90.51)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$296,000</td>
<td>$296,000</td>
<td>$333,000</td>
<td>$333,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2123

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Solvay Specialty Polymers USA, LLC
Petitioner Location: Alpharetta, GA 30005
Product Name: Fluorolink S10
HTS Number: 3904.69.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 223557-70-8

Article Description: 1-Propamine, 3-(triethoxysilyl)-, reaction products with Etesters of reduced polydm. oxidized poly(tetrafluoroethylene) (CAS No. 223557-70-8) (provided for in subheading 3904.69.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Revenue Loss</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>$2,275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>$2,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>$2,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>$2,600</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2124

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: AGC Chemicals Americas, Inc.
Petitioner Location: EXTON, PA 19341
Product Name: Certain spherical particles of silicon dioxide
HTS Number: 2811.22.10
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 7631-86-9

Article Description: Dioxosilane (Silicon dioxide amorphous) (CAS No. 7631-86-9) presented in the form of entirely spherical micro-spheres, certified by the importer as having a mean particle size of between 0.046 and 0.054 mm, uniform particle size with a uniformity coefficient of 1.65 or less and specific electrical resistance of 50,000 Ohm/cm or more (provided for in subheading 2811.22.10)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$22,200</td>
<td>$23,125</td>
<td>$24,605</td>
<td>$25,715</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Avantor Performance Materials

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

**Commerce Domestic Production Determination:** No

**Commerce Producer Objection Determination:** No

**CBP Technical Changes Required:** Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2126

Overview

Preliminary Category: II

Petitioner: Broan-NuTone LLC

Petitioner Location: Hartford, WI 53027

Product Name: Heater fan light for permanent installation

HTS Number: 8516.29.00

Chapter 99 Number: N/A

CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Heating units each combining a heater, a fan and a light for residential use, designed for permanent ceiling installation, each containing an adjustable louver mounted in the grille, such louver may be rotated 360 degrees for the flow of heat output to be manually self-positioned (provided for in subheading 8516.29.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$226,366</td>
<td>$226,366</td>
<td>$226,366</td>
<td>$226,366</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No

Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No

CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2130

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Solvay Specialty Polymers USA, LLC
Petitioner Location: Alpharetta, GA 30005
Product Name: DCDPS, dichlordiphenylsulfone
HTS Number: 2930.90.29
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 80-07-9

Article Description: Dichlorodiphenylsulfone (CAS 80-07-9) (provided for in subheading 2930.90.29)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$377,000</td>
<td>$214,500</td>
<td>$110,500</td>
<td>$0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2138

Overview

Preliminary Category: II

Petitioner: ISK Biosciences Corporation

Petitioner Location: Concord, OH 44077

Product Name: Flazasulfuron herbicide

HTS Number: 3808.93.50

Chapter 99 Number: N/A

CAS Number: 104040-78-0

Article Description: Formulations of 1-(4,6-dimethoxypyrimidin-2-yl)-3-[3-(trifluoromethyl)pyridin-2-yl]sulfonylurea (Flazasulfuron) (CAS No. 104040-78-0) (provided for in subheading 3808.93.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$190,000</td>
<td>$200,000</td>
<td>$200,000</td>
<td>$210,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: PBI Gordon Corporation

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Master & Duplicate Petitions: 2138  2242

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No  No

Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No  No

CBP Technical Changes Required: No  Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2139

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Rohm and Haas Chemicals, LLC
Petitioner Location: PHILADELPHIA, PA 19106
Product Name: Amberlite IRP69
HTS Number: 3914.00.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 69011-22-9

Article Description: Ion-exchange resin comprising sodium salts of sulfonated poly(divinylbenzene-co-ethylstyrene-co-styrene) (CAS No. 69011-22-9) (provided for in subheading 3914.00.60)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2142

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Purolite Corporation
Petitioner Location: Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004
Product Name: Ion-exchange resin
HTS Number: 3914.00.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 69011-16-1
Article Description: Anion ion-exchange resin, hydroxide form, chloromethylated, and 2-□(dimethylamino)□ethanol-□quaternized hydroxide of poly(divinylbenzene-co-styrene-co-ethylstyrene) (CAS No. 69011-16-1) in spherical beads with a mean particle size between 0.30 and 1.20 mm (provided for in subheading 3914.00.60)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$13,260</td>
<td>$13,650</td>
<td>$14,040</td>
<td>$14,430</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: LANXESS Corporation, Mitsubishi Chemical USA, Inc., ResinTech Inc., Thermax Inc.

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2148

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Rohm and Haas Chemicals, LLC
Petitioner Location: Philadelphia, PA 19106
Product Name: Amberlite IRC748
HTS Number: 3914.00.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 69011-19-4

Article Description: Chloromethylated, trimethylamine-quaternized poly(divinylbenzene-co-styrene-co-ethylstyrene) (CAS No. 69011-19-4) (provided for in subheading 3914.00.60)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: Lanxess, Purolite

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BassTech International, LLC
Petitioner Location: Fort Lee, NJ 07024
Product Name: Morpholinomethane diphosphonic acid
HTS Number: 2931.90.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 32545-75-8
Article Description: (4-Morpholinylmethylene)bis(phosphonic acid) (CAS No. 32545-75-8) (provided for in subheading 2931.90.60)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
   The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
   The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:
   2018   2019   2020   2021
   $650   $650   $650   $650
Likely Beneficiaries: Members of the National Association of Chemical Distributors

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2150

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: ARLANXEO USA LLC
Petitioner Location: Pittsburgh, PA 15275
Product Name: Ethylene-vinyl acetate copolymers
HTS Number: 3905.29.00
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.24.55
CAS Number: 24937-78-8

Article Description: Ethylene-vinyl acetate copolymers (other than those in aqueous dispersions), containing 50 percent or more by weight of vinyl acetate monomer (CAS No. 24937-78-8) (provided for in subheading 3905.29.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $220,000 2019 $220,000 2020 $220,000 2021 $220,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2151

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: DuPont
Petitioner Location: Wilmington, DE 19805-1269
Product Name: Methyl 3-sulfamoylthiophene-2-carboxylate
HTS Number: 2935.90.75
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 59337-93-8
Article Description: Methyl 3-sulfamoyl-2-thiophenecarboxylate (CAS No. 59337-93-8) (provided for in subheading 2935.90.75)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical. The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS. The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $357,500  2019 $390,000  2020 $390,000  2021 $422,500
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2153

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: AGC Chemicals Americas, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Exton, PA 19341
Product Name: Certain spherical particles of silicon dioxide
HTS Number: 2811.22.10
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 7631-86-9

Article Description: Silicon dioxide amorphous, certified by the importer as comprising entirely spherical microspheres with mean particle size of 28 to 45 micrometers (um) and surface area 600 to 800 m²/g (CAS No. 7631-86-9) (provided for in subheading 2811.22.10)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection. The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition. The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2155

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Wacker Chemical Corporation
Petitioner Location: Adrian, MI 49221
Product Name: Polyvinyl acetate
HTS Number: 3905.19.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 9003-20-7

Article Description: Poly(vinyl acetate), of a kind used in food preparations (CAS No. 9003-20-7) (provided for in subheading 3905.19.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018: $360,000, 2019: $360,000, 2020: $360,000, 2021: $360,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Jubliant Industries, Mondelez, Vinavil, William Wrigley Jr. Company

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2159

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: DuPont
Petitioner Location: Wilmington, DE 19805-1269
Product Name: 3-(Ethylsulfonyl)-2-pyridinesulfonamide
HTS Number: 2935.90.75
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.33.63
CAS Number: 117671-01-9
Article Description: 3-(Ethylsulfonyl)-2-pyridinesulfonamide (CAS No. 117671-01-9) (provided for in subheading 2935.90.75)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $490,750 2019 $490,750 2020 $490,750 2021 $490,750
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2160

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: The Dow Chemical Company
Petitioner Location: Midland, MI 48674
Product Name: DOWEX* MAC-3
HTS Number: 3914.00.60
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.02.95
CAS Number: 9052-45-3

Article Description: Poly(divinylbenzene-co-acrylic acid) (CAS No. 9052-45-3) (provided for in subheading 3914.00.60)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2165

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: DuPont
Petitioner Location: Wilmington, DE 19805-1269
Product Name: 2-Methyl-4-methoxy-6-methylamino-1,3,5-triazine
HTS Number: 2933.69.60
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.13.44
CAS Number: 5248-39-5

Article Description: 4-Methoxy-N,6-dimethyl-1,3,5-triazin-2-amine (CAS No. 5248-39-5) (provided for in subheading 2933.69.60)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical. The Commission modified the article description to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $52,500 2019 $52,500 2020 $56,000 2021 $56,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2169

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Purolite Corporation
Petitioner Location: Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004
Product Name: Ion-exchange resin
HTS Number: 3914.00.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 70660-50-3
Article Description: Iminodiacetic acid ion-exchange resin (sodium 2,2'-[(4-vinylbenzyl)imino]diacetate - 1,4-divinylbenzene (2:1:1) (CAS no. 70660-50-3) in spherical beads with a mean particle size between 0.425 and 1.20 mm (provided for in subheading 3914.00.60)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: LANXESS Corporation, Mitsubishi Chemical USA, Inc., ResinTech Inc., Thermax Inc.

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2172

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: DuPont
Petitioner Location: Wilmington, DE 19805-1269
Product Name: 2-Amino-5-cyano-N,3-dimethylbenzamide
HTS Number: 2924.29.77
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 890707-29-6

Article Description: 2-Amino-5-cyano-N,3-dimethylbenzamide (CAS No. 890707-29-6) (provided for in subheading 2924.29.77)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS. The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $308,750 2019 $471,250 2020 $422,500 2021 $494,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2177

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Purolite Corporation
Petitioner Location: Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004
Product Name: Ion-exchange resin
HTS Number: 3914.00.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 109945-55-3
Article Description: Ion-exchange resin and chelating resin, with a isothiouronium functional group, iminodiacetic acid ion-exchange resin (CAS No. 109945-55-3) in spherical beads with a mean particle size between 0.30 and 1.20 mm (provided for in subheading 3914.00.60)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$1,404 $1,443 $1,482 $1,521
Likely Beneficiaries: LANXESS Corporation, Mitsubishi Chemical USA, Inc., ResinTech Inc., Thermax Inc.

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2179

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Symrise Inc.
Petitioner Location: Teterboro, NJ 07608
Product Name: Methyl acetophenone para
HTS Number: 2914.39.90
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.01.38
CAS Number: 122-00-9

Article Description: p-Methylacetophenone (1-(4-Methylphenyl)ethanone) (CAS No. 122-00-9) (provided for in subheading 2914.39.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical. The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical. The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$2,860</td>
<td>$2,970</td>
<td>$3,025</td>
<td>$3,135</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Nanjing Cosmos China

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

**Commerce Domestic Production Determination:** No

**Commerce Producer Objection Determination:** No

**CBP Technical Changes Required:** No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2180

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: AGC Chemicals Americas, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Exton, PA 19341
Product Name: Certain spherical particles of silicon dioxide
HTS Number: 2811.22.10
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 7631-86-9

Article Description: Amorphous silicon dioxide micro-spheres of mean particle size of 0.050-0.100 mm, and specific electrical resistance of 50,000 Ohm cm or more (CAS No. 7631-86-9) (provided for in subheading 2811.22.10)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$11,655</td>
<td>$12,210</td>
<td>$12,765</td>
<td>$13,320</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2182

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Purolite Corporation
Petitioner Location: Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004
Product Name: Ion-exchange resins
HTS Number: 3914.00.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 125935-42-4
Article Description: Ion-exchange resin and chelating resin with an aminophosphoric functional group, polystyrene resin with aminophosphonic acid groups (CAS No. 125935-42-4) in spherical beads with a mean particle size between 0.30 and 1.20 mm (provided for in subheading 3914.00.60)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$23,400</td>
<td>$23,400</td>
<td>$23,400</td>
<td>$23,400</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: LANXESS Corporation, Mitsubishi Chemical USA, Inc., ResinTech Inc., Thermax Inc.

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BASF Corporation
Petitioner Location: Florham Park, NJ 07932
Product Name: 4-[3-(4-Chlorophenyl)-3-(3,4-dimethoxyphyl) -1-(4-morpholinyl)-2-propen-1-one (CAS No. 110488-70-5) (provided for in subheading 2934.99.12)
HTS Number: 2934.99.12
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 110488-70-5

Article Description: (2E)-3-(4-Chlorophenyl)-3-(3,4-dimethoxyphenyl)-1-(4-morpholinyl)-2-propen-1-one (CAS No. 110488-70-5) (provided for in subheading 2934.99.12)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $364,000 2019 $364,000 2020 $364,000 2021 $364,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2189

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Symrise Inc.
Petitioner Location: Teterboro, NJ 07608
Product Name: Hydro
HTS Number: 2933.99.79
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.01.35
CAS Number: 27503-81-7

Article Description: 2-Phenylbenzimidazole-5-sulfonic acid (Ensulizole) (CAS No. 27503-81-7) (provided for in subheading 2933.99.79)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add a non-proprietary common name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$30,000</td>
<td>$31,000</td>
<td>$32,000</td>
<td>$33,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

**Commerce Domestic Production Determination:** No

**Commerce Producer Objection Determination:** No

**CBP Technical Changes Required:** Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2190

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Georgia-Pacific Chemicals LLC
Petitioner Location: Atlanta, GA  30303
Product Name: Formaldehyde - 1,3-benzenediol (1:1)
HTS Number: 3909.40.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 24969-11-7
Article Description: Mixture of polymers of formaldehyde-1,3-benzenediol (1:1) (CAS No. 24969-11-7) and unreacted 1,3-Benzenediol (CAS No. 108-46-3)(provided for in subheading 3909.40.00)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$3,900</td>
<td>$3,900</td>
<td>$3,900</td>
<td>$3,900</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: Yes
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: Yes
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BUNN-O-MATIC Corporation
Petitioner Location: Springfield, IL 62711
Product Name: Vacuum steel liner insulated coffee servers
HTS Number: 8210.00.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Insulated coffee servers with liners of steel, each with a capacity over 2 liters, containing a brew-through lid and hole at bottom of server for lever faucet attachment (provided for in subheading 8210.00.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection. The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $185,000, 2019 $185,000, 2020 $185,000, 2021 $185,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Qin's Inc.

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2198

Overview

Preliminary Category: II

Petitioner: Symrise Inc.

Petitioner Location: Teterboro, NJ 07608

Product Name: Verdox

HTS Number: 2915.39.45

Chapter 99 Number: 9902.11.62

CAS Number: 20298-69-5

Article Description: cis-2-tert-Butylcyclohexyl acetate (Argumex) (CAS No. 20298-69-5) (provided for in subheading 2915.39.45)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.

The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$37,200</td>
<td>$37,200</td>
<td>$37,200</td>
<td>$37,200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: International Flavors & Fragrances (IFF)

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No

Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No

CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2200

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Hunter Douglas, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Pearl River, NY 10965
Product Name: Woven woods bamboo product
HTS Number: 4601.92.20
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Plaiting materials and products of plaiting materials, suitable for use in window shades, presented in rolls each having an area measuring 27.85 m² or more but not over 46.46 m², of bamboo reeds and/or bamboo slats each measuring 1 mm or more but not over 13 mm in width and/or bamboo cane measuring over 2 mm but not over 5 mm in cross section, the foregoing woven with yarn of polyester into a repeating pattern, such pattern whether or not including grass, paper strips or jute (provided for in subheading 4601.92.20)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Likely Beneficiaries: Springs Window Fashions LLC

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2201

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Fiskars Brands, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Middleton, WI 53562
Product Name: Mobile sprinklers
HTS Number: 8424.82.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Self-propelled sprinklers for agricultural or horticultural purposes, other than center pivot type (provided for in subheading 8424.82.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $312,000 2019 $336,000 2020 $336,000 2021 $360,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Orbit Irrigation Products

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2203

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: ISK Biosciences Corporation
Petitioner Location: Concord, OH 44077
Product Name: Technical fluazinam fungicide
HTS Number: 2933.39.21
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 79622-59-6

Article Description: 3-Chloro-N-[3-chloro-2,6-dinitro-4-(trifluoromethyl)phenyl]-5-(trifluoromethyl)-2-pyridinamine (Fluazinam) (CAS No. 79622-59-6) (provided for in subheading 2933.39.21)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add a non-proprietary common name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $260,000, 2019 $260,000, 2020 $260,000, 2021 $260,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2213

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: DuPont
Petitioner Location: Wilmington, DE 19805-1269
Product Name: Carbamic acid, N-[3-[(dimethyl...]-, phenyl ester
HTS Number: 2935.90.75
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.33.61
CAS Number: 112006-94-7
Article Description: Phenyl ((3-((dimethylamino)carbonyl)-2-pyridinyl)sulfonyl) carbamate (CAS No. 112006-94-7) (provided for in subheading 2935.90.75)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $390,000 2019 $390,000 2020 $390,000 2021 $390,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2214

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Arkema Inc.
Petitioner Location: King of Prussia, PA 19406
Product Name: Vinyl neodecanoate
HTS Number: 2915.90.18
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 51000-52-3

Article Description: Vinyl neodecanoate (vinyl 7,7-dimethyloctanoate) (CAS No. 51000-52-3) (provided for in subheading 2915.90.18)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. 
The Commission modified the HTS number in the article description to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection. 
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $76,000 2019 $76,000 2020 $76,000 2021 $76,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Hexion, Mapei, Omnova

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2219

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Metrex Research LLC dba Orascoptic
Petitioner Location: Middleton, WI 53562
Product Name: Aluminum mounting
HTS Number: 7616.99.51
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Machined loupé mountings of cast aluminum, with polytetrafluoroethylene coating (provided for in subheading 7616.99.51)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$3,375 $4,050 $4,050 $3,375

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2221

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: DuPont
Petitioner Location: Wilmington, DE 19805-1269
Product Name: 2-Amino-4,6-dimethylpyrimidine
HTS Number: 2933.59.95
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 767-15-7
Article Description: 4,6-Dimethyl-2-pyrimidinamine (CAS No. 767-15-7) (provided for in subheading 2933.59.95)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2223

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BUNN-O-MATIC Corporation
Petitioner Location: Springfield, IL 62711
Product Name: Vacuum glass lined steel coffee server over 2L
HTS Number: 9617.00.40
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Insulated coffee servers, each with exterior of stainless steel and vacuum liner of glass and a hinged brew-through lid with push-button dispensing; the foregoing with capacity over 2 liters (provided for in subheading 9617.00.40)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: Zojirushi Corporation

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2226

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Sumitomo Corporation of Americas
Petitioner Location: New York, NY 10017
Product Name: Tachigaren 70WP
HTS Number: 3808.92.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 10004-44-1

Article Description: Mixtures containing 5-Methyl-1,2-oxazol-3(2H)-one (Hymexazol) (CAS No. 10004-44-1) (provided for in subheading 3808.92.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add a non-proprietary common name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $100,000  2019 $100,000  2020 $100,000  2021 $100,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2227

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: DuPont
Petitioner Location: Wilmington, DE 19805-1269
Product Name: Oxathiapiprolin
HTS Number: 2934.99.12
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 1003318-67-9

Article Description: 1-(4-{4-[5-(2,6-Difluorophenyl)-4,5-dihydro-1,2-oxazol-3-yl]-1,3-thiazol-2-yl}-1-piperidinyl)-2-[5-methyl-3-(trifluoromethyl)-1H-pyrazol-1-yl]ethanone (Oxathiapiprolin) (CAS No. 1003318-67-9) (provided for in subheading 2934.99.12)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

- Proposed Duty Rate: 3.5%
- Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $405,000, 2019 $405,000, 2020 $405,000, 2021 $405,000
- Likely Beneficiaries: Syngenta

Petition Determinations:
- Domestic Production: No
- Domestic Producer Objection: No
- Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
- Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

- Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
- Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
- CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2230

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Fiskars Brands, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Middleton, WI 53562
Product Name: Zinc punches
HTS Number: 7907.00.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Zinc die-cast interior punches, each with a plastic exterior casing (provided for in subheading 7907.00.60)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $175,500 2019 $180,600 2020 $186,000 2021 $191,700
Likely Beneficiaries: American Crafts, Wilton

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2231

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Cardolite Corporation
Petitioner Location: Monmouth Junction, NJ 08852
Product Name: Polyester resin
HTS Number: 3907.99.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 68568-64-9

Article Description: 1,2-Benzenedicarboxylic acid, 3,4,5,6-tetrabromo-, polymer with 2-ethyl-2-(hydroxymethyl)-1,3-propanediol, hexanediolic acid, 2,2-((1-methylethylidene)bis(4,1-phenyleneoxy)methylene))bis(oxirane) and 1,2-propanediol in toluene (CAS No. 68568-64-9) (provided for in subheading 3907.99.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection. The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018  2019  2020  2021
$7,800  $7,800  $7,800  $7,800
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2234

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BUNN-O-MATIC Corporation
Petitioner Location: Springfield, IL 62711
Product Name: Vacuum steel lined coffee server over 2L
HTS Number: 8210.00.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Vacuum insulated coffee servers, each with outer layer and liner of steel, with a capacity over 2 liters, with tightly fitted hinged lid with a center hole designed to allow brewed beverages to pass directly into such server with top lever action for dispensing (provided for in subheading 8210.00.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $74,000 2019 $74,000 2020 $74,000 2021 $74,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Qin's Inc.

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2237

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Hunter Douglas, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Pearl River, NY 10965
Product Name: Woven wood product
HTS Number: 4601.94.20
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Plaiting materials and products of plaiting materials, of wood, suitable for use in window shades, presented in rolls each having an area measuring over 27.85 m² but less than 46.46 m², containing any combination of wood slats each measuring 6 mm or more but not over 8 mm in width or 22 mm or more but not over 25 mm in width and measuring 1 mm or more but not over 2 mm in thickness, bamboo reeds measuring 1 mm or more but not over 2.5 mm in width, marupa wood rods measuring 1.5 mm or more but not over 3 mm in diameter and/or paper rope, the foregoing woven with yarns of polyester into a repeating pattern, whether or not such pattern also contains jute or paper (provided for in subheading 4601.94.20)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Loss</td>
<td>$49,698</td>
<td>$51,810</td>
<td>$54,054</td>
<td>$56,364</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Springs Window Fashions LLC

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2241

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: AGC Chemicals Americas, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Exton, PA 19341
Product Name: Certain spherical particles of silicon dioxide
HTS Number: 2811.22.10
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 7631-86-9
Article Description: Amorphous silicon dioxide micro-spheres of mean particle size 0.003-0.018 mm, linseed oil absorption 30-40 ml/g, surface area less than 80 m²/g, and pore volume less than 0.1 ml/g (CAS No. 7631-86-9) (provided for in subheading 2811.22.10)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sales</td>
<td>$57,350</td>
<td>$61,975</td>
<td>$62,900</td>
<td>$66,600</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2245

Overview

Preliminary Category: II

Petitioner: Spirit AeroSystems, Inc.

Petitioner Location: Wichita, KS 67278-0008

Product Name: Exterior emergency lights

HTS Number: 9405.40.60

Chapter 99 Number: N/A

CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Emergency lights, of base metal other than of brass, round or elongated in shape, measuring between 6 and 12 cm in height, each containing incandescent lamp, lamp holder, reflector, clear glass lens with drain hole, pressure can and electrical pigtail with connector; the foregoing configured to be mounted to the exterior of an aircraft and designed for illuminating egress paths on or around the aircraft during an emergency evacuation (provided for in subheading 9405.40.60)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $152,400  2019 $167,400  2020 $184,200  2021 $184,200

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: Yes

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No

Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No

CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2249

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: World Kitchen, LLC
Petitioner Location: Rosemont, IL 60018
Product Name: Transparent glass-ceramic cookware
HTS Number: 7013.10.10
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Kitchenware of glass-ceramics, non-glazed and greater than 75 percent by volume crystalline (provided for in subheading 7013.10.10)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection. The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $150,000 2019 $150,000 2020 $150,000 2021 $150,000
Likely Beneficiaries: ARC International North America

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2252

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BUNN-O-MATIC Corporation
Petitioner Location: Springfield, IL 62711
Product Name: Vacuum steel insulated coffee carafe
HTS Number: 8516.90.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Vacuum insulated coffee carafes, with interior and exterior of stainless steel, each with a capacity over 1 liter but not over 2 liters and plastic brew-through lid for direct brewing (provided for in subheading 8516.90.90)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$74,100</td>
<td>$74,100</td>
<td>$74,100</td>
<td>$74,100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: Qin's Inc., Zojirushi Corporation

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2254

Overview

Preliminary Category:   II
Petitioner:             Honeywell International
Petitioner Location:    Morris Plains, NJ 07950
Product Name:          Brake segments
HTS Number:            6307.90.98
Chapter 99 Number:     N/A
CAS Number:            N/A

Article Description:   Nonwoven radial segment and chordal orientation brake segments of oxidized polyacrylonitrile fibers, made up and presented as cut otherwise than into squares or rectangles, such segments formed by needling web and unidirectional tow fabrics together, the foregoing designed for use in aircraft braking systems (provided for in subheading 6307.90.98)

Technical Comments:   The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate:   Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:
                      2018          2019          2020          2021
                      $359,100      $341,600      $324,100      $308,000

Likely Beneficiaries:  None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production:   No
Domestic Producer Objection:   No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer:  Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary:  Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination:   No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination:   No
CBP Technical Changes Required:   Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2255

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Spirit AeroSystems, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Wichita, KS 67278-0008
Product Name: Wing illumination lights
HTS Number: 9405.40.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Exterior lights, of base metal other than of brass, such lights round in shape, with a height of 11.5 cm or more but not over 12 cm and a weight not over 1.3 kg, each containing a halogen lamp, lamp holder, reflector, autotransformer and electrical connector, the foregoing configured to be mounted to the exterior of an aircraft and designed for illuminating the top surface, leading edge and engine nacelle areas of the aircraft wings for wing icing detection (provided for in subheading 9405.40.60)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Proposed Duty Rate:</th>
<th>Free</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Estimated Revenue Loss:</td>
<td>2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$38,160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Likely Beneficiaries:</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Petition Determinations:

| Domestic Production: | Yes |
| Domestic Producer Objection: | No |
| Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: | Yes |
| Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: | Yes |

Department of Commerce Report Summary

| Commerce Domestic Production Determination: | No |
| Commerce Producer Objection Determination: | No |
| CBP Technical Changes Required: | Yes |
Preliminary Report - Petition 2256

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Hilti, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Tulsa, OK 74146
Product Name: Screw anchor
HTS Number: 7318.14.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Self-tapping screw anchors of steel (provided for in 7318.14.50), each having a shank (body) measuring 6.35 mm in diameter and an internally threaded hex washer head measuring 9.53 mm, having cut threads (provided for in subheading 7318.14.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings andDeterminations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$98,900</td>
<td>$109,220</td>
<td>$120,400</td>
<td>$132,440</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2257

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: DuPont
Petitioner Location: Wilmington, DE 19805-1269
Product Name: Mixtures famoxadone cymoxanil & applctn adjuvants
HTS Number: 3808.92.15
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.12.45
CAS Number: 131807-57-3

Article Description: Mixtures of 3-anilino-5-methyl-5-(4-phenoxyphenyl)-1,3-oxazolidine-2,4-dione (Famoxadone) (CAS No. 131807-57-3), 2-cyano-N-(ethylcarbamoyl)-2-(methoxyimino)acetamide (Cymoxanil) (CAS No. 57966-95-7) and application adjuvants (provided for in subheading 3808.92.15)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical. The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $455,000 2019 $494,000 2020 $494,000 2021 $494,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2261

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BUNN-O-MATIC Corporation
Petitioner Location: Springfield, IL 62711
Product Name: Vacuum steel insulated coffee server with base
HTS Number: 8210.00.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Vacuum, insulated coffee servers with liners of steel, each with a capacity over 2 liters, with base but no lid and a hole at bottom of server for lever faucet attachment at time of importation (provided for in subheading 8210.00.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Proposed Duty Rate:</th>
<th>Free</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Estimated Revenue Loss:</td>
<td>2018: $74,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Qin’s Inc.

Petition Determinations:

| Domestic Production: | No |
| Domestic Producer Objection: | No |
| Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: | Yes |
| Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: | Yes |

Department of Commerce Report Summary

| Commerce Domestic Production Determination: | No |
| Commerce Producer Objection Determination: | No |
| CBP Technical Changes Required: | Yes |
Preliminary Report - Petition 2262

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: FMC Corporation
Petitioner Location: Philadelphia, PA 19104
Product Name: Alginic acid and other alginates
HTS Number: 3913.10.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 9005-32-7

Article Description: Alginic acid (CAS No. 9005-32-7), ammonium alginate (CAS No. 9005-34-9), potassium alginate (CAS No. 9005-36-1), calcium alginate (CAS No. 9005-35-0) and magnesium alginate (CAS No. 37251-44-8) (provided for in subheading 3913.10.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Likely Beneficiaries: Algaia, Bright Moon Seaweed Group, DuPont, Horn, IMCD

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2263

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: ANN INC.
Petitioner Location: New York, NY 10036
Product Name: Hairslides, w/ imitn prls/stones
HTS Number: 9615.19.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Hair-slides, set with imitation pearls or imitation gem stones and not of hard rubber or plastics (provided for in subheading 9615.19.60)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $140,800 2019 $141,900 2020 $144,100 2021 $145,200

Likely Beneficiaries: Anthropologie, Banana Republic, Catherines, Chico’s, Coldwater Creek, Dressbarn, Express, Gap, J. Crew, J. Jill, Jo-Ann Stores LLC, Lane Bryant, LOFT, Lord & Taylor, LouandGrey, Macy’s, Maurices, Nordstrom, Talbots, The Limited, White House Black Market

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2268

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: DuPont
Petitioner Location: Wilmington, DE 19805-1269
Product Name: Phenol, 2,2'-[[1S...]-bis[6-(1,1-dimethylethyl)
HTS Number: 2921.59.40
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 481725-63-7
Article Description: 2,2'-[[1S,2S)-1,2-Diphenyl-1,2-ethanediyl]bis(iminomethylene)]bis[6-(1,1-dimethylethylphenol] (CAS No. 481725-63-7) (provided for in subheading 2921.59.40)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the CAS number.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Revenue Loss</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>$175,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>$182,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>$188,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>$195,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2269

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: AGC Chemicals Americas, Inc.
Petitioner Location: EXTON, PA 19341
Product Name: Certain spherical particles of silicon dioxide
HTS Number: 2811.22.10
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 7631-86-9

Article Description: Entirely spherical silicon dioxide micro-spheres, certified by the importer as having mean particle size of 3 to 18 micrometers (um), linseed oil absorption 150 to 400 ml/g, microbial count less than 100 cfu/g, mold count less than 100 cfu/g, heavy metals less than 20 ppm, surface area 300 to 800 m2/g and pore volume of 0.8 to 2.5 ml/g (CAS No. 7631-86-9) (provided for in subheading 2811.22.10)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection. The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition. The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Estimated Revenue Loss</td>
<td>$185,000</td>
<td>$185,000</td>
<td>$203,500</td>
<td>$203,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
## Department of Commerce Report Summary

### Commerce Domestic Production Determination:  
No

### Commerce Producer Objection Determination:  
No

### CBP Technical Changes Required:  
Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2270

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Philips Lighting North America
Petitioner Location: Somerset, NJ 08873
Product Name: Resin cement
HTS Number: 3214.10.00
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.22.62
CAS Number: 471-34-1

Article Description: Resin cement based on calcium carbonate and silicone resins (CAS Nos. 471-34-1 and 68037-83-2) (provided for in subheading 3214.10.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to use an existing chapter 99 provision that covers the same product.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018  2019  2020  2021
$5,920 $4,625 $3,700 $3,330

Likely Beneficiaries: Member(s) of the National Association of Chemical Distributors

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Gambro Renal Products, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Deerfield, IL 60015
Product Name: Transparent polypropylene flat film
HTS Number: 3920.20.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Transparent polypropylene coextruded flat film in rolls with a thickness between 162-198μm and a width between 396-398 mm (provided for in subheading 3920.20.00).

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $18,900 2019 $23,100 2020 $27,300 2021 $31,500
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2275

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: ICF Mercantile
Petitioner Location: Fort Lee, NJ 07024
Product Name: Modified acrylic flame retardant staple fiber
HTS Number: 5503.30.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Modacrylic staple fibers, not carded, combed or otherwise processed for spinning, containing over 35 percent and less than 85 percent by weight of acrylonitrile, 2.7 decitex (plus or minus 2 percent), natural in color, with fiber length between 38 mm and 120 mm (provided for in subheading 5503.30.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to convert English units of measurement to metric units to make it consistent with HTS usage.
The Commission modified the article description to take into account the chemical composition of the fiber indicated in the proposed article description.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$8,600 $10,750 $10,750 $10,750

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

**Commerce Domestic Production Determination:** No

**Commerce Producer Objection Determination:** No

**CBP Technical Changes Required:** No
Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: ANN INC.
Petitioner Location: New York, NY 10036
Product Name: Hairslides, w/out imitn prls/stones
HTS Number: 9615.19.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Hair-slides, the foregoing not set with imitation pearls or imitation gem stones, not of hard rubber or plastics (provided for in subheading 9615.19.60)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: Anthropologie, Banana Republic, Catherines, Chico's, Coldwater Creek, Dressbarn, Express, Gap, J. Crew, J. Jill, Jo-Ann Stores, LLC, Lane Bryant, LOFT, Lord & Taylor, LouandGrey, Macy's, Maurices, Nordstrom, Talbots, The Limited, White House Black Market

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2278

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: DuPont
Petitioner Location: Wilmington, DE 19805-1269
Product Name: Triflusulfuron methyl formulated products
HTS Number: 3808.93.15
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.05.01
CAS Number: 126535-15-7

Article Description: Mixtures of methyl 2-[[4-(dimethylamino)-6-(2,2,2-trifluoroethoxy)-1,3,5-triazin-2-yl]carbamoyl]sulfamoyl]-3-methylbenzoate (CAS No.126535-15-7) and application adjuvants (provided for in subheading 3808.93.15)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$97,500 $97,500 $97,500 $97,500

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: ICF Mercantile
Petitioner Location: Fort Lee, NJ 07024
Product Name: Modified acrylic flame retardant staple fiber
HTS Number: 5503.30.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Modacrylic staple fibers, not carded, combed or otherwise processed for spinning, containing over 35 percent and less than 85 percent by weight of acrylonitrile, 3.9 decitex (plus or minus 2 percent), natural in color, with fiber length between 38 mm and 120 mm (provided for in subheading 5503.30.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to convert English units of measurement to metric units to make it consistent with HTS usage.
The Commission modified the article description to take into account the chemical composition of the fiber indicated in the proposed article description.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $8,600, 2019 $10,750, 2020 $10,750, 2021 $10,750
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2284

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Sunrise Identity LLC
Petitioner Location: Bellevue, WA 98004
Product Name: Collapsible stackable polypropylene fabric bins
HTS Number: 6307.90.98
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Bins of laminated woven fabric of polypropylene, rectangular or square in shape, collapsible and stackable, measuring 28 liters or more but not over 256 liters in volume and 63.5 cm or less in height, each with sewn-in cardboard inserts and fabric top panel with sewn-in cardboard insert, such panel secured to the bin with cut-to-length strips of hook-and-loop material, such bins each having a fold-down fabric panel with sewn-in cardboard insert, such panel sewn into the interior of the bin; such bins certified by the importer as meeting ASTM D642-15 standards (provided for in subheading 6307.90.98)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $385,000 2019 $385,000 2020 $385,000 2021 $385,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2287

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: John Matouk & Co.
Petitioner Location: Fall River, MA 02720
Product Name: Heavy weight fabric of modal/cotton blend
HTS Number: 5516.42.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Woven fabrics of modal staple rayon fibers, containing over 50 percent but less than 85 percent by weight of such fibers, dyed, mixed mainly or solely with cotton, such fabrics weighing more than 270 g/m2 but not more than 340 g/m2, of yarns of number 42 or lower number, of a thread count of 150 to 160 per cm², napped (provided for in subheading 5516.42.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$195,600</td>
<td>$195,600</td>
<td>$195,600</td>
<td>$195,600</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2288

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Nisso America Inc.
Petitioner Location: New York, NY 10005
Product Name: Topsin
HTS Number: 2930.90.10
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.03.77
CAS Number: 23564-05-8
Article Description: Dimethyl (1,2-phenylenedicarbamothioyl)biscarbamate (Thiophanate methyl) (CAS No. 23564-05-8) (provided for in subheading 2930.90.10)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$130,000 $130,000 $130,000 $130,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Arysta Lifescience N.A., Chemreal Corporation, Nations Ag II, LLC, Sojitz Corporation of America

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2289

Overview

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Preliminary Category:</th>
<th>II</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Petitioner:</td>
<td>Gambro Renal Products, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petitioner Location:</td>
<td>Deerfield, IL 60015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Product Name:</td>
<td>Mineral filled polypropylene pellets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HTS Number:</td>
<td>3902.10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter 99 Number:</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAS Number:</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Article Description:** Polypropylene in pellet form, containing 18 percent or more but not over 22 percent by weight of mineral filler (talc) (CAS No. 9003-07-0) (provided for in subheading 3902.10.00)

**Technical Comments:**
- The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
- The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.
- The Commission modified the article description to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

**USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary**

**Petition Findings:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Proposed Duty Rate:</th>
<th>Free</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Estimated Revenue Loss:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$19,500</td>
<td>$24,375</td>
<td>$30,875</td>
<td>$37,375</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Likely Beneficiaries:** None

**Petition Determinations:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Domestic Production:</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Domestic Producer Objection:</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer:</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary:</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Department of Commerce Report Summary**

| Commerce Domestic Production Determination: | No |
| Commerce Producer Objection Determination: | No |
| CBP Technical Changes Required: | Yes |
Preliminary Report - Petition 2290

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Astellas US Technologies Inc
Petitioner Location: Northbrook, IL 60062
Product Name: Isavuconazonium sulfate
HTS Number: 2934.10.10
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 946075-13-4

Article Description: (2-[(1-{1-[{(2R,3R)-3-[4-(4-Cyanophenyl)-1,3-thiazol-2-yl]-2-(2,5-difluorophenyl)-2-hydroxybutyl]-1H-1,2,4-triazol-4-ium-4-yl}ethoxy]carbonyl}[(methyl)amino]-3-pyridinyl)methyl N-methylglycinate hydrogen sulfate (Isavuconazonium Sulfate) (CAS No. 946075-13-4) (provided for in subheading 2934.10.10)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical. The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition. The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical. The Commission modified the article description to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection. The Commission notes that while petitioner indicated the relief sought is not available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$195,000</td>
<td>$195,000</td>
<td>$195,000</td>
<td>$195,000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None
Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2291

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: The Coca-Cola Company
Petitioner Location: Atlanta, CA 30313
Product Name: Cold pressed grapefruit oil
HTS Number: 3301.19.10
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Cold-pressed grapefruit oil (provided for in subheading 3301.19.10)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $54,000 2019 $54,000 2020 $67,500 2021 $67,500
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2296

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Monsanto Company
Petitioner Location: St. Louis, MO 63167
Product Name: 2-Ethyl-6-methylaniline
HTS Number: 2921.49.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 24549-06-2
Article Description: 2-Ethyl-6-methylaniline (CAS No. 24549-06-2) (provided for in subheading 2921.49.50)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 | 2019 | 2020 | 2021
$195,000 | $195,000 | $195,000 | $195,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2297

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Philips Lighting North America
Petitioner Location: Somerset, NJ 08873
Product Name: Titanium hydride paste
HTS Number: 2850.00.07
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 7704-98-5
Article Description: Mixtures containing titanium dihydride pastes of a kind used for coating the interior of low-pressure mercury lamps (CAS No. 7704-98-5) (provided for in subheading 2850.00.07)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$17,150</td>
<td>$14,700</td>
<td>$14,700</td>
<td>$14,700</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2300

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Nisso America Inc.
Petitioner Location: New York, NY 10005
Product Name: Acetamiprid-E, whether or not mixed
HTS Number: 3808.91.25
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.01.72
CAS Number: 135410-20-7
Article Description: Mixtures of (E)-N1-[(6-chloro-3-pyridyl)methyl]-N2-cyano-N1-methyl-acetamidine (Acetamiprid) (CAS No. 135410-20-7) and application adjuvants (provided for in subheading 3808.91.25)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical. The Commission modified the article description so that its coverage does not overlap with petition 1164.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: 0.8%
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $342,000  2019 $342,000  2020 $342,000  2021 $342,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2301

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Monsanto Company
Petitioner Location: St. Louis, MO  63167
Product Name: Agricultural chemical
HTS Number: 2934.99.18
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 330459-31-9
Article Description: 3-Phenyl-5-(2-thienyl)-1,2,4-oxadiazole (Tioxazafen) (CAS No. 330459-31-9) (provided for in subheading 2934.99.18).
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$162,500</td>
<td>$162,500</td>
<td>$162,500</td>
<td>$162,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2303

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Nisso America Inc.
Petitioner Location: New York, NY 10005
Product Name: Cyflufenamid
HTS Number: 2928.00.25
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 180409-60-3
Article Description: (1Z)-N-((Z)-[[Cyclopropylmethoxy]imino][2,3-difluoro-6-(trifluoromethyl)phenyl][methyl]-2-phenylethanimidic acid (Cyflufenamid) (CAS No. 180409-60-3) (provided for in subheading 2928.00.25)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical. The Commission notes that while the petition information suggests the relief sought may not be available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$487,500 $487,500 $487,500 $487,500
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2304

Overview

Preliminary Category: II  
Petitioner: Nisso America Inc.  
Petitioner Location: New York, NY 10005  
Product Name: Tebufenozide  
HTS Number: 2928.00.25  
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.05.17  
CAS Number: 112410-23-8  
Article Description: N’-(4-Ethylbenzoyl)-3,5-dimethyl-N-(2-methyl-2-propanyl)benzohydrazide (Tebufenozide) (CAS No. 112410-23-8) (provided for in subheading 2928.00.25)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$357,500</td>
<td>$357,500</td>
<td>$357,500</td>
<td>$357,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No

Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No

CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2307

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Philips Lighting North America
Petitioner Location: Somerset, NJ 08873
Product Name: Emitter suspension
HTS Number: 3824.90.92
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.22.61
CAS Number: 513-77-9
Article Description: Mixtures of barium carbonate (CAS No. 513-77-9), strontium carbonate (CAS No. 1633-05-2), calcium carbonate (CAS No. 471-34-1), and 1-methoxy-2-propanyl acetate (CAS No. 108-65-6), of a kind for use as emitter suspension cathode coating (provided for in subheading 3824.90.92).

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$10,000</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: Yes
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2310

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Hilti, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Tulsa, OK 74146
Product Name: Electrical rotary drill, hammer and chiseling tool
HTS Number: 8467.21.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Rotary drill, hammer and chiseling tools with self-contained electric motor (provided for in 8467.21.00), each with pneumatic hammering mechanism that engages with slotted drive drill-bits and an electromechanical mechanism that separates the drive from the internal gearings, with rated amperage that does not exceed 15 A and with triaxial vibration values, measured in accordance with European Norm 60745, that do not exceed 9 m/s² (provided for in subheading 8467.21.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

The Commission notes that while the information in public comments suggest the relief sought may not be available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$39,440 $44,200 $47,770 $51,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2315

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Philips Lighting North America
Petitioner Location: Somerset, NJ 08873
Product Name: Yttrium oxide 'YOX'
HTS Number: 3206.50.00
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.22.63
CAS Number: 68585-82-0
Article Description: Yttrium oxide phosphor doped by europium, of a kind used as a luminophore. (CAS No.68585-82-0) (provided for in subheading 3206.50.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$78,000</td>
<td>$65,000</td>
<td>$52,000</td>
<td>$45,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: Yes
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2319

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Philips Lighting North America
Petitioner Location: Somerset, NJ 08873
Product Name: Lanthanum phosphate 'LAP'
HTS Number: 3206.50.00
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.22.75
CAS Number: 95823-34-0
Article Description: Lanthanum phosphate phosphor doped by cerium and terbium, of a kind used as a luminophore (CAS No. 95823-34-0) (provided for in subheading 3206.50.00).
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$247,000</td>
<td>$208,000</td>
<td>$175,500</td>
<td>$143,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2320

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Sunbeam Products, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Boca Raton, FL 33431
Product Name: Motor for high wattage fan
HTS Number: 8501.40.40
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: AC electric motors, single phase, of an output exceeding 74.6 W but not exceeding 95 W, such motors each equipped with a capacitor and a three-speed control switch (provided for in subheading 8501.40.40)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$273,600 $273,600 $273,600 $273,600

Likely Beneficiaries: Amazon Corporation, American Hotel Register, Bed, Bath and Beyond, Best Buy, Big Ass Fans, Big Lots, BJ's Wholesale, Cam Air, Costco Corporation, K-Mart, Kohls, Lowe's Companies Inc., Plaspros, Target Corporation, Wal-Mart Stores Inc.

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2321

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: The Procter and Gamble Company
Petitioner Location: Cincinnati, OH 45202
Product Name: CE-1618BL Methyl palmitate/oleate
HTS Number: 3824.99.41
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 67762-38-3
Article Description: Mixtures of methyl esters of C16-C18 and C18 unsaturated fatty acids (CAS No. 67762-38-3) and methyl hexadecanoate (Methyl Palmitate) (CAS No. 112-39-0) (provided for in subheading 3824.99.41) derived from coconut, palm-kernel or palm oil, used other than as a fuel.

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS. The Commission modified the article description to add a non-proprietary common name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Loss</td>
<td>$236,900</td>
<td>$236,900</td>
<td>$236,900</td>
<td>$236,900</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2325

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Philips Lighting North America
Petitioner Location: Somerset, NJ 08873
Product Name: Barium magnesium aluminate 'BAM'
HTS Number: 3206.50.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 102110-17-8

Article Description: Barium magnesium aluminate phosphor doped by europium, of a kind used as a luminophore (CAS Nos.102110-17-8,1304-28-5,1309-48-4, 1344-28-1,1308-96-9, and 63774-55-0) (provided for in subheading 3206.50.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $13,000  2019 $6,500  2020 $6,500  2021 $6,500

Likely Beneficiaries: Members of the National Association of Chemical Distributors

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2327

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Philips Lighting North America
Petitioner Location: Somerset, NJ 08873
Product Name: Yttrium oxide & lanthanum phosphate 'YOX/LAP'
HTS Number: 3206.50.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 68585-82-0

Article Description: Phosphor blend of yttrium oxide doped with europium and lanthanum phosphate. The range for each item is between 55%-75% yttrium oxide europium-doped, and 45%-25% phosphoric acid, lanthanum salt, cerium terbium-doped by weight, respectively. (CAS No. 68585-82-0 and 95823-34-0) (provided for in subheading 3206.50.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $6,500, 2019 $6,500, 2020 $6,500, 2021 $6,500
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2328

Overview

Preliminary Category: II

Petitioner: W. L. Gore & Associates, Inc.

Petitioner Location: Newark, DE 19714-9029

Product Name: Polyethyleneimine, rfrgrted, ≤ 1L cntrs

HTS Number: 3911.90.25

Chapter 99 Number: N/A

CAS Number: 9002-98-6

Article Description: Polyethyleneimine (CAS No.: 9002-98-6), refrigerated, in containers not holding over 1 L (provided for in subheading 3911.90.25)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Revenue Loss</td>
<td>$24,400</td>
<td>$24,400</td>
<td>$24,400</td>
<td>$24,400</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: B.Braun, Bard Peripheral Vascular Inc., Cook Medical, Humacyte, Inc., LeMaitre Vascular Inc., Medtronic Plc., Terumo Medical Corporation

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No

Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No

CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2330

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Philips Lighting North America
Petitioner Location: Somerset, NJ 08873
Product Name: 'HALO' FLU-PDR NP-10-07 /54, reclaimed
HTS Number: 3206.50.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 545386-98-9

Article Description: Calcium chloride fluoride phosphate, antimony- and manganese-doped, of a kind used as a luminophore (Calcium halo phosphate phosphor) (CAS No. 545386-98-9) (provided for in subheading 3206.50.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>$52,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>$39,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>$32,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>$26,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2332

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: W. L. Gore & Associates, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Newark, DE 19714-9029
Product Name: Polyethyleneimine - cmpnt for manu into med dev
HTS Number: 3911.90.25
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 9002-98-6
Article Description: Polyethyleneimine (CAS No. 9002-98-6), of a kind used as a component for further manufacturing into a finished medical device (provided for in subheading 3911.90.25)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $113,750, 2019 $117,000, 2020 $117,000, 2021 $120,250
Likely Beneficiaries: B. Braun Medical Inc., Bard Peripheral Vascular Inc., Cook Medical, Humacyte, Inc., LeMaitre Vascular Inc., Medtronic, Terumo Medical Corporation

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2335

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Umicore Optical Materials USA, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Quapaw, OK 74363
Product Name: Germanium purified metal ingots
HTS Number: 8112.92.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Ingots and monocrystalline crystals of germanium, each classifiable as unwrought goods under the terms of additional U.S. note to section XV of the tariff schedule and containing 99.999 percent by weight of germanium (provided for in subheading 8112.92.60), the foregoing other than ingots of germanium, unwrought, each weighing 0.5 kg or more but less than 2 kg

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection. The Commission modified the article description so that its coverage does not overlap with petition 1169.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$66,300</td>
<td>$69,160</td>
<td>$68,380</td>
<td>$69,940</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2343

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Evonik Corporation
Petitioner Location: Parsippany, NJ 07054
Product Name: n-Butyl chloride
HTS Number: 2903.19.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 109-69-3
Article Description: n-Butyl chloride (1-Chlorobutane) (CAS No. 109-69-3) (provided for in subheading 2903.19.60)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$124,300 $124,300 $124,300 $124,300
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: Yes
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: Yes
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2348

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Leviton Manufacturing Company, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Chula Vista, CA 91914
Product Name: 20 Amp GFCI
HTS Number: 8536.30.80
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Ground fault circuit interrupters rated at 20 A (provided for in subheading 8536.30.80)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

The Commission notes that the normal trade relations (NTR) rate of duty for the product changes within the next five years due to the product’s inclusion in the WTO’s Information Technology Agreement. The Commission’s estimated Customs revenue loss reflects this anticipated change in the NTR rate of duty.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 | 2019 | 2020 | 2021
$335,160 | $111,120 | $0 | $0

Likely Beneficiaries: Eaton Wiring Solutions

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2349

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Hamilton Beach Brands, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Glen Allen, VA 23060
Product Name: Electric breakfast sandwich makers
HTS Number: 8516.79.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Electrothermic sandwich cookers of a kind used for domestic purposes, designed to be used with round bread (provided for in subheading 8516.79.00)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
# Preliminary Report - Petition 2351

## Overview

**Preliminary Category:** II  
**Petitioner:** Arkema Inc.  
**Petitioner Location:** King of Prussia, PA 19406  
**Product Name:** N,N'-m-Phenylenedimaleimide  
**HTS Number:** 2925.19.91  
**Chapter 99 Number:** N/A  
**CAS Number:** 3006-93-7  

**Article Description:**  
1,1'-(1,3-Phenylene)bis(1H-pyrrole-2,5-dione) (CAS No. 3006-93-7) (provided for in subheading 2925.19.91)

**Technical Comments:**  
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.  
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.  
The Commission modified the article description to correct the CAS number.

## USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

### Petition Findings:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Proposed Duty Rate</th>
<th>Free</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Estimated Revenue Loss:</td>
<td>2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$29,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Likely Beneficiaries:</td>
<td>Millipore Sigma, TCI Americas</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Petition Determinations:

| Domestic Production: | No |
| Domestic Producer Objection: | No |
| Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: | Yes |
| Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: | Yes |

## Department of Commerce Report Summary

| Commerce Domestic Production Determination: | No |
| Commerce Producer Objection Determination: | No |
| CBP Technical Changes Required: | No |
Preliminary Report - Petition 2354

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Leviton Manufacturing Company, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Chula Vista, CA 91914
Product Name: AFCI or dual function AFCI/GFCI
HTS Number: 8536.30.80
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Arc fault circuit interrupters, including dual function arc/ground fault circuit interrupters (provided for in subheading 8536.30.80)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission notes that the normal trade relations (NTR) rate of duty for the product changes within the next five years due to the product’s inclusion in the WTO's Information Technology Agreement. The Commission’s estimated Customs revenue loss reflects this anticipated change in the NTR rate of duty.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018: $36,575  2019: $12,120  2020: $0  2021: $0
Likely Beneficiaries: Eaton Wiring Solutions

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2357

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Tektronix, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Beaverton, OR 97077
Product Name: Oscilloscopes
HTS Number: 9030.20.10
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Hand-held oscilloscopes (provided for in subheading 9030.20.10)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

The Commission notes that the normal trade relations (NTR) rate of duty for the product changes within the next five years due to the product’s inclusion in the WTO’s Information Technology Agreement. The Commission’s estimated Customs revenue loss reflects this anticipated change in the NTR rate of duty.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $21,060 2019 $7,380 2020 $0 2021 $0

Likely Beneficiaries: Benchmark Electronics, Keysight Technologies, Inc., Rohde & Schwarz, Siglent

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2359

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: OurPet's Company
Petitioner Location: 44077, OH 44077
Product Name: Catty whack
HTS Number: 8479.89.94
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Electromechanical "hide and seek" toys, designed for use by cats or dogs, each with an electrically powered fast-moving feather wand that changes direction randomly; such wand mechanism positioned in a round enclosure of plastics, designed to allow the wand to shoot out; such toys each containing a carpeted scratching area on top (provided for in subheading 8479.89.94)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Estimated Revenue Loss:</td>
<td>$250,000</td>
<td>$250,000</td>
<td>$250,000</td>
<td>$250,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: PetSmart

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2364

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: OurPet's Company
Petitioner Location: Fairport Harbor, OH 44077
Product Name: Fly by spinner toy
HTS Number: 8479.89.94
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Electromechanical pet toys, each with a plastic butterfly attached to a wire cable that revolves around a plastic base when in use, such toy designed to simulate the flying motion of a butterfly (provided for in subheading 8479.89.94)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$250,000</td>
<td>$250,000</td>
<td>$250,000</td>
<td>$250,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: PetSmart

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2365

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Evonik Corporation
Petitioner Location: Parsippany, NJ 07054
Product Name: Hexane, 1,6-dichloro-
HTS Number: 2903.19.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 2163-00-0

Article Description: 1,6-Dichlorohexane (CAS No. 2163-00-0) (provided for in subheading 2903.19.60)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$98,450</td>
<td>$98,450</td>
<td>$98,450</td>
<td>$98,450</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2372

Overview

Preliminary Category: II  
Duplicate Petitions: 2373

Petitioner: Evonik Corporation

Petitioner Location: Parsippany, NJ 07054

Product Name: Triallyl cyanurate

HTS Number: 2933.69.60

Chapter 99 Number: N/A

CAS Number: 101-37-1

Article Description: Triallyl cyanurate (2,4,6-tris(allyloxy)-1,3,5-triazine) (CAS No. 101-37-1) (provided for in subheading 2933.69.60)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition. The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical. The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$133,000</td>
<td>$133,000</td>
<td>$136,500</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Arkema Inc., Millipore Sigma-Aldrich, TCI Americas

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Master & Duplicate Petitions: 2372 2373

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No No

Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No No

CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2375

Overview

Preliminary Category: II

Petitioner: Hamilton Beach Brands, Inc.

Petitioner Location: Glen Allen, VA 23060

Product Name: Toaster ovens with a pop-up toaster feature

HTS Number: 8516.72.00

Chapter 99 Number: 9902.23.40

CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Electrothermic toaster ovens of a kind used for domestic purposes, each incorporating a single-slot toaster opening on top of the oven (provided for in subheading 8516.72.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection. The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$316,940</td>
<td>$316,940</td>
<td>$316,940</td>
<td>$316,940</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No

Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No

CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2383

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Belkin International
Petitioner Location: Playa Vista, CA 90094
Product Name: Certain plastic smartphone cases
HTS Number: 3926.90.99
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Back-shell style smartphone cases of hard plastics, each incorporating flexible rubber over command buttons and specially fitted rigid plastic clip with adjustable neoprene fabric armband (provided for in subheading 3926.90.99).
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: Yes
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: Yes
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2392

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: HSN, Inc.
Petitioner Location: St. Petersburg, FL 33729
Product Name: Portable air conditioner
HTS Number: 8415.82.01
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Air conditioning machines, each incorporating a refrigerating unit, mounted on wheels or castors, rated at less than 3.52 kW per hour (provided for in 8415.82.01)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to convert English units of measurement to metric units to make it consistent with HTS usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$29,920 $29,920 $29,920 $29,920

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2396

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Evonik Corporation
Petitioner Location: Parsippany, NJ 07054
Product Name: Potassium methylate solution
HTS Number: 3815.90.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 865-33-8

Article Description: Potassium methylate solution (CAS No. 865-33-8) (provided for in subheading 3815.90.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$306,500</td>
<td>$306,500</td>
<td>$306,500</td>
<td>$306,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2398

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Evonik Corporation
Petitioner Location: Parsippany, NJ 07054
Product Name: Sodium methylate powder
HTS Number: 2905.19.90
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.01.36
CAS Number: 124-41-4

Article Description: Sodium methylate powder (CAS No. 124-41-4) (provided for in subheading 2905.19.90)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $111,000, 2019 $111,000, 2020 $111,000, 2021 $111,000
Likely Beneficiaries: BASF

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2400

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: HSN, Inc.
Petitioner Location: St. Petersburg, FL 33729
Product Name: Multifunction grill
HTS Number: 8516.60.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Electrothermic multifunction grills of a kind used for domestic purposes, each incorporating a cooking plate for use as a grill, griddle or oven, with removable power cord with a thermostatic control (provided for in subheading 8516.60.60)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $8,937, 2019 $9,369, 2020 $9,855, 2021 $10,341

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2402

Overview
Preliminary Category: II  
Duplicate Petitions: 2764
Petitioner: The Coca-Cola Company
Petitioner Location: Atlanta, GA 30313
Product Name: Purified steviol glycoside, rebaudioside A
HTS Number: 2938.90.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 58543-16-1
Article Description: Purified steviol glycoside, rebaudioside A (19-O-beta-glucopyranosyl-13-O-(beta-glucopyranosyl(1-2)-beta-glucopyranosyl(1-3))-beta-glucopyranosyl-13-xhydroxykaur-16-en-19-oic acid) (CAS No. 58543-16-1) (provided for in subheading 2938.90.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection. The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition. The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical. The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $333,000  2019 $370,000  2020 $370,000  2021 $407,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Archer Daniels Midland Company, Cargill, Inc., Pure Circle, Ltd.

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
### Department of Commerce Report Summary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Master &amp; Duplicate Petitions:</th>
<th>Commerce Domestic Production Determination:</th>
<th>Commerce Producer Objection Determination:</th>
<th>CBP Technical Changes Required:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Master &amp; Duplicate Petitions:</td>
<td>2402</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commerce Domestic Production Determination:</td>
<td></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commerce Producer Objection Determination:</td>
<td></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBP Technical Changes Required:</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2764
Preliminary Report - Petition 2404

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: HSN, Inc.
Petitioner Location: St. Petersburg, FL 33729
Product Name: Electric multi-cooker
HTS Number: 8516.79.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Electrothermic multifunctional cookers (multicookers) of a kind used for domestic purposes, each incorporating a timer and designed to prepare foods by various methods, including boiling, simmering, baking, frying, roasting or stewing (provided for in subheading 8516.79.00), the foregoing without a thermometer probe.

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection. The Commission modified the article description so that its coverage does not overlap with petition 2432.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Revenue Loss</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>$170,910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>$179,280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>$188,460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>$197,910</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2405

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: The Coca-Cola Company
Petitioner Location: Atlanta, GA 30313
Product Name: Purified steviol glycoside, rebaudioside M
HTS Number: 2938.90.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 1220616-44-3
Article Description: (4-alpha)-13-[(O-beta-D-Glucopyranosyl-(1-2)-O-[beta-D-glucopyranosyl-(1-3)]-beta-D-glucopyranosyl)oxy]-kaur-16-en-18-oic acid O-beta-D-glucopyranosyl-(1-2)-O-[beta-D-glucopyranosyl-(1-3)]-beta-D-glucopyranosyl ester (Rebaudioside M) (CAS No. 1220616-44-3)(provided for in subheading 2938.90.00).

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: Cargill, Inc., Pure Circle, Ltd.

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Arkema Inc.
Petitioner Location: King of Prussia, PA 19406
Product Name: Tetra-n-butylurea
HTS Number: 2924.19.11
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 4559-86-8
Article Description: 1,1,3,3-Tetrabutylurea (CAS No. 4559-86-8) (provided for in subheading 2924.19.11)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $11,100 2019 $11,100 2020 $11,100 2021 $11,100
Likely Beneficiaries: Alfa Aesar, Member(s) of National Association of Chemical Distributors, Millipore Sigma-Aldrich

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2412

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Hamilton Beach Brands, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Glen Allen, VA 23060
Product Name: Electric sandwich grillers
HTS Number: 8516.60.60
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.23.42
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Electrothermic dual-grid sandwich grilling appliances of a kind used for domestic purposes, each with a locking latch and floating upper lid (provided for in subheading 8516.60.60), the foregoing without thermostatic control

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection. The Commission modified the article description so that its coverage does not overlap with petition 2400.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$111,240 $111,240 $111,240 $111,240

Likely Beneficiaries: Breville Group Limited, Conair Corporation d/b/a Cuisinart, Z&Z Inc.

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2413

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: The Coca-Cola Company
Petitioner Location: Atlanta, GA 30313
Product Name: Monopotassium phosphate
HTS Number: 2835.24.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 7778-77-0

Article Description: Monopotassium phosphate (CAS No. 7778-77-0) (provided for in subheading 2835.24.00)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: 1.0%
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$21,000</td>
<td>$21,000</td>
<td>$21,000</td>
<td>$21,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: ICL Food Specialties, Member(s) of the National Association of Chemical Distributors

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2414

Overview

Preliminary Category: II

Petitioner: Association of Food Industries

Petitioner Location: Neptune, NJ 07753

Product Name: Frozen, boiled glutinous corn

HTS Number: 0710.80.70

Chapter 99 Number: N/A

CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Frozen, boiled glutinous corn (other than sweet corn), not reduced in size (provided for in subheading 0710.80.70)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

The Commission notes that the petitioner is an association with member(s) that are likely beneficiaries of the petition.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Loss</td>
<td>$67,800</td>
<td>$67,800</td>
<td>$67,800</td>
<td>$67,800</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Gold Plum (USA)

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No

Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No

CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2417

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Caleres
Petitioner Location: St. Louis, MO 63105
Product Name: Textile upper house slippers
HTS Number: 6404.19.87
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: House slippers with outer soles of rubber or plastics and uppers of textile materials other than vegetable fibers, valued over $6.50 but not over $12/pair, such outer soles with textile materials having the greatest surface area in contact with the ground but not taken into account under the terms of additional U.S. note 5 to chapter 64 (provided for in subheading 6404.19.87)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$313,750</td>
<td>$348,750</td>
<td>$383,750</td>
<td>$418,750</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Famous Footwear, Members of Footwear Distributors and Retailers of America

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
## Preliminary Report - Petition 2431

### Overview
- **Preliminary Category:** II
- **Petitioner:** Valent U.S.A. LLC
- **Petitioner Location:** Walnut Creek, CA 94596
- **Product Name:** Fenpropathrin
- **HTS Number:** 2926.90.30
- **Chapter 99 Number:** 9902.05.22
- **CAS Number:** 39515-41-8

**Article Description:** α-Cyano-3-phenoxyphenyl 2,2,3,3-tetramethylcyclopropanecarboxylate (Fenpropathrin) (CAS No. 39515-41-8) (provided in subheading 2926.90.30)

**Technical Comments:** The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

### USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

#### Petition Findings:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Proposed Duty Rate:</th>
<th>Free</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Estimated Revenue Loss:</td>
<td>2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$325,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Likely Beneficiaries:</td>
<td>Nufarm Americas Inc.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Petition Determinations:

| Domestic Production: | No |
| Domestic Producer Objection: | No |
| Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: | Yes |
| Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: | Yes |

### Department of Commerce Report Summary

| Commerce Domestic Production Determination: | No |
| Commerce Producer Objection Determination: | No |
| CBP Technical Changes Required: | No |
Preliminary Report - Petition 2432

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Hamilton Beach Brands, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Glen Allen, VA 23060
Product Name: Programmable slow cookers with thermometer probe
HTS Number: 8516.79.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Electrothermic programmable slow cookers of a kind used for domestic purposes, with thermometer probe (provided for in subheading 8516.79.00), the foregoing without boiling and simmering functions
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description so that its coverage does not overlap with petition 2404.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$328,320 $328,320 $328,320 $328,320
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2434

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Valent U.S.A. LLC
Petitioner Location: Walnut Creek, CA 94596
Product Name: Fenpyrazamine
HTS Number: 2933.19.23
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 473798-59-3

Article Description: S-Allyl 5-amino-2-isopropyl-4-(2-methylphenyl)-3-oxo-2,3-dihydro-1H-pyrazole-1-carbothioate (Fenpyrazamine) (CAS No. 473798-59-3) (provided for in subheading 2933.19.23)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2435

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Hamilton Beach Brands, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Glen Allen, VA 23060
Product Name: Handheld electric can openers
HTS Number: 8509.80.50
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.23.38
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Hand-held battery-operated automatic can openers, each with self-contained electric motor, such can openers weighing not over 20 kg exclusive of extra interchangeable parts or detachable auxiliary devices (provided for in subheading 8509.80.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Loss</td>
<td>$29,190</td>
<td>$29,190</td>
<td>$29,190</td>
<td>$29,190</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2436

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Arkema Inc.
Petitioner Location: King of Prussia, PA 19406
Product Name: Amalantraquine (AAQ)
HTS Number: 2914.69.10
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 32588-54-8

Article Description: 2-tert-Amylanthraquinone (2-(2-methyl-2-butanyl)-9,10-anthraquinone) (CAS No. 32588-54-8) (provided for in subheading 2914.69.10)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $11,000 2019 $11,000 2020 $11,000 2021 $11,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Solvay

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2437

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Franklin Sports, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Stoughton, MA 02072
Product Name: Batting gloves of leather
HTS Number: 4203.21.20
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Batting gloves of leather, each having a strap designed to wrap around the wrist and back of the hand and secure the glove on the wearer's wrist (provided for in subheading 4203.21.20)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:
2018 $131,100
2019 $138,300
2020 $138,300
2021 $138,300

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Valent U.S.A. LLC
Petitioner Location: Walnut Creek, CA 94596
Product Name: Flumiclorac pentyl ester
HTS Number: 2925.29.60
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.24.36
CAS Number: 87546-18-7

Article Description: Pentyl [2-chloro-5-(1,3-dioxo-1,3,4,5,6,7-hexahydro-2H-isoindol-2-yl)-4-fluorophenoxy]acetate (Flumiclorac pentyl ester) (CAS No. 87546-18-7) (provided in subheading 2925.29.60)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the HTS number in the article description to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$240,500</td>
<td>$240,500</td>
<td>$240,500</td>
<td>$240,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: AMVAC Chemical Corporation, Nufarm Americas Inc.

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

**Commerce Domestic Production Determination:** No
**Commerce Producer Objection Determination:** No
**CBP Technical Changes Required:** Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2442

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Valent U.S.A. LLC
Petitioner Location: Walnut Creek, CA 94596
Product Name: Imazosulfuron
HTS Number: 2935.90.75
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 122548-33-8

Article Description: 2-Chloro-N-[(4,6-dimethoxy-2-pyrimidinyl)carbamoyl]imidazo[1,2-a]pyridine-3-sulfonamide (Imazosulfuron) (CAS No. 122548-33-8) (provided for in subheading 2935.90.75)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $130,000  2019 $130,000  2020 $130,000  2021 $130,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2444

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Valent U.S.A. LLC
Petitioner Location: Walnut Creek, CA 94596
Product Name: Lactofen
HTS Number: 2918.99.20
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 77501-63-4

Article Description: 1-Ethoxy-1-oxo-2-propanyl 5-[2-chloro-4-(trifluoromethyl)phenoxy]-2-nitrobenzoate (Lactofen) (CAS No. 77501-63-4) (provided for in subheading 2918.99.20)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: 4.0%
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $312,500, 2019 $312,500, 2020 $312,500, 2021 $312,500

Likely Beneficiaries: Nufarm Americas Inc.

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2446

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Kerr Corporation
Petitioner Location: Romulus, MI 48174-2639
Product Name: Plaster mold release agent
HTS Number: 3403.99.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 67-63-0

Article Description: Plaster mold release agent made from propan-2-ol (CAS No. 67-63-0), 2-methylpropan-1-ol (CAS No. 78-83-1), 2-methoxy-methylethyl acetate (CAS No. 108-65-6), hexadecanoic acid (CAS No. 57-10-3), octadecanoic acid (CAS No. 57-11-4) and other ingredients (provided for in subheading 3403.99.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$10,400</td>
<td>$11,050</td>
<td>$11,050</td>
<td>$11,050</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Renfert USA

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: Yes
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2448

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Valent U.S.A. LLC
Petitioner Location: Walnut Creek, CA 94596
Product Name: Pyridalyl
HTS Number: 2933.39.27
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 179101-81-6

Article Description: 2-(3-{2,6-Dichloro-4-[3,3-dichloro-2-propen-1-yl]oxy}phenoxy)propoxy)-5-(trifluoromethyl)pyridine (Pyridalyl) (CAS No. 179101-81-6) (provided for in subheading 2933.39.27)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$16,250 $16,250 $16,250 $16,250

Likely Beneficiaries: Nufarm Americas Inc.

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2449

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Kerr Corporation
Petitioner Location: Orange, CA 92867
Product Name: Thermoplastic containers
HTS Number: 3926.90.98
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Injection molded thermoplastic dental restorative product dispenser containers with capacity less than or equal to 50ml (provided for in subheading 3926.90.98)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the HTS number in the article description to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$103,800 $103,800 $103,800 $103,800
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2450

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Valent U.S.A. LLC
Petitioner Location: Walnut Creek, CA 94596
Product Name: Pyriproxyfen
HTS Number: 2933.39.27
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.24.27
CAS Number: 95737-68-1
Article Description: 2-[[1-(4-Phenoxyphenoxy)-2-propanyl]oxy]pyridine (Pyriproxyfen) (CAS No. 95737-68-1)(provided for in subheading 2933.39.27)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the CAS number.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: 3.5%
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$330,000 $330,000 $330,000 $330,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Central Garden & Pet Corp, CEVA Animal Health LLC, Farnam Companies Inc., Makhteshim Agan of NA, Inc., McLaughlin Gormley King Company, Sergeant's Pet Care Products Inc.

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2451

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Kerr Corporation
Petitioner Location: Orange, CA 92867
Product Name: Glass powder
HTS Number: 3207.40.10
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Fritted barium borosilicate glass with a mean particle size between 0.4 and 10 microns, Young's modulus of 71GPa, a density of 2.8 grams per cubic centimeter, radiopacity of 4.2, a refractive index of 1.53, and chemical composition of 55% silicon dioxide, 25% barium oxide, 10% boron trioxide, and 10% aluminum oxide (provided for in subheading 3207.40.10)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$46,500</td>
<td>$48,000</td>
<td>$49,500</td>
<td>$51,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Kerr Corporation
Petitioner Location: Orange, CA 92867
Product Name: Ytterbium trifluoride powder
HTS Number: 2846.90.80
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 13760-80-0

Article Description: Ytterbium trifluoride powder (CAS No. 13760-80-0) with a median particle size of greater than 0.2 microns and less than 0.7 microns (provided for in subheading 2846.90.80)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$29,600</td>
<td>$36,260</td>
<td>$33,300</td>
<td>$33,300</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2456

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Kerr Corporation
Petitioner Location: Orange, CA 92867
Product Name: Thermoplastic closures
HTS Number: 3923.50.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Injection molded thermoplastic dental restorative product dispenser closures fitting containers with capacity less than or equal to 50 ml. (provided for in subheading 3923.50.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: 1.3%
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$339,200</td>
<td>$339,200</td>
<td>$339,200</td>
<td>$339,200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2469

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: American Fiber & Finishing, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Albemarle, NC 28001
Product Name: Production roll bleached woven cotton gauze
HTS Number: 5208.21.40
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Woven fabrics of cotton, bleached, of yarn numbers 43 to 68, put up in continuous rolls measuring 74 cm or more but not over 184 cm in width and 1640 m or more but not over 6500 m in length (provided for in subheading 5208.21.40)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Revenue Loss</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>$344,760</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>$361,386</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>$380,052</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>$398,820</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Bond Manufacturing, Covidien, Derma Science, DeRoyal Textiles, Fisher Scientific, Integrity Medical, K&N Engineering, Knowlton Technologies

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2476

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Geeknet, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Fairfax, VA 22030
Product Name: Novelty house slippers with sound or light
HTS Number: 6405.20.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: House slippers with outer soles and uppers of textile materials, each with anti-slip traction dots on the outer sole, incorporating a battery-operated sound or light device (provided for in subheading 6405.20.90)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $175,000 2019 $157,500 2020 $131,250 2021 $87,500
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2486

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Alchemix Corporation
Petitioner Location: College Park, GA 30337
Product Name: Certain industrial nitrocellulose
HTS Number: 3912.20.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 9004-70-0

Article Description: Industrial grade nitrocellulose, having a nitrogen content of less than 12.4 percent on a dry weight basis, damped with an alcohol content of 33 to 37 percent by weight (CAS No. 9004-70-0), presented in fiber drums each containing 85 kg, 100 kg, 110 kg or 120 kg of such nitrocellulose, the foregoing certified by the importer as made from at least 80 percent cotton linters, wood pulp and ethanol, with such fiber drums each lined with an antistatic plastic bag and equipped with a coupling for mechanical unloading (provided for in subheading 3912.20.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number, as noted elsewhere in the petition.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$148,200 $154,440 $160,680 $166,920

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
### Department of Commerce Report Summary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Determination</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Commerce Domestic Production Determination:</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commerce Producer Objection Determination:</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBP Technical Changes Required:</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Preliminary Report - Petition 2489

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: HSN, Inc.
Petitioner Location: St. Petersburg, FL 33729
Product Name: Electric pressure cooker
HTS Number: 8516.79.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Electrothermic pressure cookers of a kind used for domestic purposes, with a capacity of not less than 5 liters, rated more than 1000 W but not more than 1200 W (provided for in subheading 8516.79.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$218,160</td>
<td>$218,160</td>
<td>$218,160</td>
<td>$218,160</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2491

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: HSN, Inc.
Petitioner Location: St. Petersburg, FL 33729
Product Name: Electric rice cooker
HTS Number: 8516.79.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Electrothermic rice cookers of a kind used for domestic purposes, rated 200 W or less, each with detachable power cord (provided for in subheading 8516.79.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature and usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$250,560</td>
<td>$263,250</td>
<td>$276,210</td>
<td>$289,980</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2492

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: HSN, Inc.
Petitioner Location: St. Petersburg, FL 33729
Product Name: Electric pressure cooker
HTS Number: 8516.79.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Electrothermic pressure cookers of a kind used for domestic purposes, each with a capacity of not less than 5 liters and rated more than 1200 W but not more than 1400 W (provided for in subheading 8516.79.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2501

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Evonik Corporation
Petitioner Location: Parsippany, NJ 07054
Product Name: Organo-modified siloxanes combined with silica
HTS Number: 3824.99.92
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 68554-65-4

Article Description: Siloxanes and Silicones, di-Me, polymers with Me silsesquioxanes and polypropylene glycol mono-Bu ether (CAS No. 68554-65-4), greater than 70%, with less than 8 percent siloxanes and silicones, di-Me, polymers with Me silsesquioxanes and polyethylene-polypropylene glycol mono-Bu ether, less than 8 percent poly(oxy(methyl-1,2-ethanediyl)), alpha butyl-omega hydroxyl (CAS No. 9003-13-8), less than 2 percent oxirane, methyl-, polymer with oxirane, monobutylether (CAS No. 9038-95-3), less than 8% silanamine, 1,1,1, trimethyl (CAS No. 68909-20-6), and less than 1 percent silicon dioxide (CAS No. 7631-86-9)(provided for in subheading 3824.99.92)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$185,000</td>
<td>$190,000</td>
<td>$195,000</td>
<td>$200,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Members of the National Association of Chemical Distributors

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

**Commerce Domestic Production Determination:** No

**Commerce Producer Objection Determination:** No

**CBP Technical Changes Required:** No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2520

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Shakespeare Company, LLC
Petitioner Location: Columbia, SC 29223
Product Name: Nylon monofilament thread
HTS Number: 5404.19.80
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Monofilament of nylon, of 67 decitex or more and with no cross-sectional dimension exceeding 1 mm, the foregoing without consistent diameter (provided for in subheading 5404.19.80)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$496,800</td>
<td>$496,800</td>
<td>$496,800</td>
<td>$496,800</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: Yes
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Wacker Chemical Corporation
Petitioner Location: Adrian, MI 49221
Product Name: Vinylacetate-vinylchloride copolymer
HTS Number: 3904.30.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 9003-22-9
Article Description: Poly(vinyl acetate-co-vinyl chloride) (CAS No. 9003-22-9) (provided for in subheading 3904.30.60)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$29,680</td>
<td>$29,945</td>
<td>$30,475</td>
<td>$30,740</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Brenntag

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2526

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Wacker Chemical Corporation
Petitioner Location: Adrian, MI 49221
Product Name: Vinyl acetate-alkenoic acid copolymer
HTS Number: 3905.19.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 25609-89-6

Article Description: Poly(vinyl acetate-co-crotonic acid) (CAS No. 25609-89-6) (provided for in subheading 3905.19.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$110,000</td>
<td>$110,000</td>
<td>$110,000</td>
<td>$110,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2527

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Gottex Swimwear Brands LTD
Petitioner Location: New York, NY 10018
Product Name: Women's shawls & the like, 100% silk
HTS Number: 6214.10.10
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Women's shawls, scarves and similar goods, wholly of silk (provided for in subheading 6214.10.10)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Revenue Loss</td>
<td>$391,000</td>
<td>$357,000</td>
<td>$325,000</td>
<td>$297,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: Bloomingdale's, Burberry, Chico's, Echo, Eileen Fisher, Everything but Water, Kate Spade, Lord & Taylor, Macy's, Marc Jacobs, MaxMara, Neiman Marcus, Nordstrom, Ralph Lauren, Saks Fifth Avenue, Vince Camuto

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: Yes
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2529

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Valent U.S.A. LLC
Petitioner Location: Walnut Creek, CA 94596
Product Name: Thiobencarb
HTS Number: 2930.20.10
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 28249-77-6

Article Description: S-4-Chlorobenzyl diethylcarbamothioate) (Thiobencarb) (CAS No. 28249-77-6) (as provided in subheading 2930.20.10)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $373,750, 2019 $373,750, 2020 $373,750, 2021 $373,750

Likely Beneficiaries: K-I Chemical USA Inc., Ricerco LLC

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2533

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Valent U.S.A. LLC
Petitioner Location: Walnut Creek, CA 94596
Product Name: Tolclofos methyl
HTS Number: 2920.19.40
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 57018-04-9

Article Description: O-(2,6-Dichloro-4-methylphenyl) O,O-dimethyl phosphorothioate (Tolclofos methyl) (CAS No. 57018-04-9) (provided for in subheading 2920.19.40)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$78,000</td>
<td>$78,000</td>
<td>$78,000</td>
<td>$78,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Nufarm Americas Inc.

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2534

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Evonik Corporation
Petitioner Location: Parsippany, NJ 07054
Product Name: Poly(butyl methacrylate)
HTS Number: 3906.90.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 24938-16-7

Article Description: Poly(butyl methacrylate-co-(2-dimethylaminoethyl) methacrylate-co-methyl methacrylate) 1:2:1 (CAS No. 24938-16-7) (provided for in subheading 3906.90.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection. The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition. The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number, as noted elsewhere in the petition.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$46,200</td>
<td>$46,200</td>
<td>$46,200</td>
<td>$48,300</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2535

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Valent U.S.A. Corporation
Petitioner Location: Walnut Creek, CA 94596
Product Name: Uniconazole-P
HTS Number: 2933.69.60
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.24.28
CAS Number: 83657-17-4

Article Description: (4Z)-5-(4-Chlorophenyl)-2,2-dimethyl-4-(1H-1,2,4-triazol-1-yl)-4-hexen-3-ol (Uniconazole-P) (CAS No. 83657-17-4) (provided for in subheading 2933.69.60)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to use an existing chapter 99 provision that covers the same product.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$17,500 $17,500 $17,500 $17,500

Likely Beneficiaries: Fine Agrochemicals, Ltd, Nufarm Americas Inc.

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2539

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Solvay
Petitioner Location: Princeton, NJ 08540
Product Name: D-500
HTS Number: 3905.99.80
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 9003-39-8
Article Description: Aqueous mixtures of poly(vinyl alcohol) (CAS No. 110532-37-1) and poly(vinylpyrrolidone) (CAS No. 9003-39-8) (provided for in subheading 3905.99.80)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural names for the chemicals.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Proposed Duty Rate:</th>
<th>Free</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Estimated Revenue Loss:</td>
<td>2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$21,200</td>
<td>$21,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Likely Beneficiaries:</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Petition Determinations:

| Domestic Production: | No |
| Domestic Producer Objection: | No |
| Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: | Yes |
| Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: | Yes |

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2541

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Solvay
Petitioner Location: Princeton, NJ 08540
Product Name: Coflake HZ
HTS Number: 3815.90.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 25322-68-3

Article Description: Mixtures of polyethylene glycol (CAS No. 25322-68-3), (acetate) pentammine cobalt dinitrate (CAS No. 14854-63-8), and zinc carbonate (CAS No. 3486-35-9) (provided for in subheading 3815.90.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$100,500</td>
<td>$105,000</td>
<td>$105,000</td>
<td>$105,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: Proctor and Gamble

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Evonik Corporation
Petitioner Location: Parsippany, NJ 07054
Product Name: Poly(ethyl acrylate-co-methyl methacrylate)
HTS Number: 3906.90.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 33434-24-1
Article Description: Poly(ethyl acrylate-co-methyl methacrylate-co-trimethylammonioethyl methacrylate chloride) (CAS No. 33434-24-1) (provided for in subheading 3906.90.50)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2550

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: The Kyjen Company LLC DBA Outward Hound
Petitioner Location: Centennial, CO 80112
Product Name: Port a bowl
HTS Number: 6307.90.98
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Portable and foldable water or food bowls of textile materials, designed for use by pets (provided for in subheading 6307.90.98)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$91,000 $91,000 $91,000 $91,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Zippy Paws, Inc.

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: Yes
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: Yes
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2552

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Evonik Corporation
Petitioner Location: Parsippany, NJ 07054
Product Name: Poly(methacrylic acid-co-methyl methacrylate) 1:1
HTS Number: 3906.90.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 25086-15-1

Article Description: Poly(methacrylic acid-co-methyl methacrylate) (CAS No. 25086-15-1) (provided for in subheading 3906.90.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical. The Commission modified the article description to add the HTS subheading from elsewhere in the petition.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 | 2019 | 2020 | 2021
$96,600 | $100,800 | $105,000 | $109,200

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2553

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Hamilton Beach Brands, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Glen Allen, VA 23060
Product Name: Electric oil popcorn poppers and tumblers
HTS Number: 8516.79.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Electrothermic hot oil popcorn poppers of a kind used for domestic purposes, each with rotating metal wire stirring sticks and mechanical tumbler action (provided for in subheading 8516.79.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2556

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Evonik Corporation
Petitioner Location: Parsippany, NJ 07054
Product Name: Poly(methyl acrylate-co-methyl methacrylate
HTS Number: 3906.90.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 26936-24-3

Article Description: Poly(methyl acrylate-co-methyl methacrylate-co-methacrylic acid) 7:3:1 (CAS No. 26936-24-3) (provided for in subheading 3906.90.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection. The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition. The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$23,100 $23,100 $25,200 $25,200

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Rawlings Sporting Goods Company, Inc.
Petitioner Location: St. Louis, MO 63141
Product Name: Batting gloves of MMF or synthetic materials
HTS Number: 6216.00.46
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Batting gloves of man-made fibers, specially designed for use in the sport of baseball, with a strap that wraps around the wrist and the back of the hand to secure the glove to the wrist (provided for in subheading 6216.00.46)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$70,000 $70,000 $70,000 $70,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Easton, Franklin Sporting Goods, Member(s) of the Sports and Fitness Industry Association, Nike, Under Armor, Wilson Sporting Goods

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2575

Overview

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Preliminary Category:</th>
<th>II</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Petitioner:</td>
<td>Everlast Sports Manufacturing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petitioner Location:</td>
<td>New York, NY 10018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Product Name:</td>
<td>Boxing and mixed martial arts gloves of leather</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HTS Number:</td>
<td>4203.21.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter 99 Number:</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAS Number:</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Article Description:</td>
<td>Boxing and mixed martial arts gloves, of leather or of composition leather (provided for in subheading 4203.21.80)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technical Comments:</td>
<td>The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Proposed Duty Rate:</th>
<th>Free</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Estimated Revenue Loss:</td>
<td>2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$147,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Likely Beneficiaries:</td>
<td>Adidas, Century Martial Arts, Pro Boxing Equipment, Reebok, Ringside</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Petition Determinations:

| Domestic Production:      | No |
| Domestic Producer Objection: | No |
| Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: | Yes |
| Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: | Yes |

Department of Commerce Report Summary

| Commerce Domestic Production Determination: | No |
| Commerce Producer Objection Determination: | No |
| CBP Technical Changes Required: | No |
Preliminary Report - Petition 2584

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Bayer CropScience LP
Petitioner Location: RTP, NC 27709
Product Name: Trifloxystrobin + cyproconazole formulations
HTS Number: 3808.92.15
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 141517-21-7

Article Description: Mixtures containing Methyl (2E)-(methoxyimino)[2-(((E)-(1-[3-(trifluoromethyl)phenyl]ethylidene)amino)oxy]methyl)phenyl]acetate (Trifloxystrobin) (CAS 141517-21-7) and 2-(4-Chlorophenyl)-3-cyclopropyl-1-(1H-1,2,4-triazol-1-yl)-2-butanol (Cyproconazole) (CAS No. 94361-06-5) and application adjuvants (provided for in subheading 3808.92.15).

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical. The Commission notes that while petitioner indicated the relief sought is not available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$357,500</td>
<td>$357,500</td>
<td>$357,500</td>
<td>$357,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2585

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Everlast Sports Manufacturing
Petitioner Location: New York, NY 10018
Product Name: Boxing and mixed martial arts gloves of plastic
HTS Number: 3926.20.30
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Boxing and mixed martial arts gloves of plastics (provided for in subheading 3926.20.30)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$175,800</td>
<td>$175,800</td>
<td>$175,800</td>
<td>$175,800</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: Adidas, Century LLC, Pro Boxing Equipment, Reebok, Ringside

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2588

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Bayer CropScience LP
Petitioner Location: RTP, NC 27709
Product Name: Fluopyram + clothianidin formulations
HTS Number: 3808.92.15
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 658066-35-4

Article Description:
Mixtures containing N-[2-[3-Chloro-5-(trifluoromethyl)pyridin-2-yl]ethyl]-2-(trifluoromethyl)benzamide (Fluopyram) (CAS No. 658066-35-4) and (E)-1-(2-Chloro-1,3-thiazol-5-ylmethyl)-3-methyl-2-nitroguanidine (Clothianidin) (CAS No. 210880-92-5) (provided for in subheading 3808.92.15)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission notes that while petitioner indicated the relief sought is not available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$292,500</td>
<td>$292,500</td>
<td>$292,500</td>
<td>$292,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2589

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Cargill, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Wayzata, MN 55301
Product Name: Trehalose
HTS Number: 2940.00.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 6138-23-4

Article Description: Trehalose (α-D-Glucopyranosyl α-D-glucopyranoside dihydrate) (CAS No. 6138-23-4)(provided in subheading 2940.00.60)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $304,500 2019 $304,500 2020 $304,500 2021 $304,500
Likely Beneficiaries: Nagase

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2592

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Bayer CropScience LP
Petitioner Location: RTP, NC 27709
Product Name: Ion-exchange resin
HTS Number: 3808.92.15
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 36734-19-7

Article Description: Mixtures containing 3-(3,5-dichlorophenyl)-N-isopropyl-2,4-dioxo-1-imidazolidinecarboxamide (Iprodione) (CAS No. 36734-19-7) and methyl (2E)-(methoxyimino)[2-{{[E]-{1-[3-(trifluoromethyl)phenyl]ethyldene}amino}oxy}methyl]phenylacetate (Trifloxystrobin) (CAS No. 141517-21-7) (provided for in subheading 3808.92.15)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical. The Commission notes that while petitioner indicated the relief sought is not available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $65,000 2019 $65,000 2020 $65,000 2021 $65,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2595

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Bayer CropScience LP
Petitioner Location: RTP, NC 27709
Product Name: Tribute total
HTS Number: 3808.93.15
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 317815-83-1

Article Description: Mixtures containing methyl 4-\([\text{(3-methoxy-4-methyl-5-oxo-4,5-dihydro-1H-1,2,4-triazol-1-yl)carbonyl}\text{]sulfamoyl}]\)-5-methyl-3-thiophenecarboxylate (Thiencarbazone-methyl) (CAS No. 317815-83-1); 2-\([\text{(4,6-Dimethoxy-2-pyrimidinyl)carbamoyl}\text{]sulfamoyl}]\)-4-formamido-N,N-dimethyldiethylamine (Foramsulfuron) (CAS No. 173159-57-4); and methyl 3-chloro-5-\([\text{(4,6-dimethoxy-2-pyrimidinyl)carbamoyl}\text{]sulfamoyl}]\)-1-methyl-1H-pyrazole-4-carboxylate (Halosulfuron-methyl) (CAS No. 100784-20-1) and application adjuvants (provided for in subheading 3808.93.15).

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission notes that while petitioner indicated the relief sought is not available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Proposed Duty Rate:</th>
<th>Free</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Estimated Revenue Loss:</td>
<td>2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$391,045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Likely Beneficiaries:</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Petition Determinations:

| Domestic Production: | No |
| Domestic Producer Objection: | No |
| Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: | Yes |
| Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: | Yes |
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2600

Overview

Preliminary Category:   II
Petitioner:             NOVAMONT North America
Petitioner Location:    Shelton, CT 06484
Product Name:          1,4-Benzenedicarboxylic acid, polymer
HTS Number:            3907.99.50
Chapter 99 Number:     N/A
CAS Number:            26590-80-7
Article Description:   Poly(1,4-benzenedicarboxylic acid-co-1,4-butanediol-co-nonanedioic acid) (CAS No. 26590-80-7) (provided for in subheading 3907.99.50)
Technical Comments:    The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate:    Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$45,500 $48,750 $48,750 $48,750
Likely Beneficiaries:   None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production:    No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2610

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Barco, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Duluth, GA 30097
Product Name: Projection lenses
HTS Number: 9002.11.40
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Projection lenses, each with focal length of 1.13 m or more but not over 36.94 m and a throw ratio of 0.66 m or more but not over 9.23 m, the foregoing not exceeding 8 kg in weight (provided for in subheading 9002.11.40)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$343,000</td>
<td>$343,000</td>
<td>$343,000</td>
<td>$343,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2611

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Barco, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Duluth, GA 30097
Product Name: projection lenses
HTS Number: 9002.11.40
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Projection lenses, each with focal length of 19.68 mm or more but not over 132.0 mm, throw ratio of 0.28:1 or more but not over 7.10:1 and focus range optical 0.45 m or more but not over 40 m, the foregoing not exceeding 5.4 kg in weight (provided for in subheading 9002.11.40)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$315,560 $315,560 $315,560 $315,560

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2614

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Barco, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Duluth, GA 30097
Product Name: Projection screens
HTS Number: 9010.60.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Projection screens, each measuring 11 m or more but not over 22 m in width, of acoustically transparent perforated material (provided for in subheading 9010.60.00)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $133,000 2019 $133,000 2020 $133,000 2021 $133,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2615

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Arkema Inc.
Petitioner Location: King of Prussia, PA 19406
Product Name: Temposil 45 scorch retarder
HTS Number: 3815.90.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 112926-00-8

Article Description: Mixture of precipitated silica gel (CAS No. 112926-00-8) and (4-hydroxy-2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-1-piperidinyl)oxidanyl (CAS No. 2226-96-2) of a kind used as polymerization inhibitors (provided for in subheading 3815.90.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021 $12,500 $12,500 $12,500 $12,500
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Rubbermaid Commercial Products, LLC
Petitioner Location: Winchester, VA 22601
Product Name: Bags designed for janitorial carts
HTS Number: 4202.92.91
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Bags of man-made fibers, with outer surface of textile materials, the foregoing designed for use on janitorial, cleaning and housekeeping carts (provided for in subheading 4202.92.91)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $182,000  2019 $182,000  2020 $182,000  2021 $182,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2625

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Evonik Corporation
Petitioner Location: Parsippany, NJ 07054
Product Name: Phytosphingosine
HTS Number: 2922.19.96
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 13552-11-9
Article Description: Phytosphingosine ((2S,3S,4R)-2-amino-1,3,4-octadecanetriol) (CAS No. 13552-11-9) (provided for in subheading 2922.19.96)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS. The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical. The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

\[
\begin{array}{cccc}
\text{Year} & 2018 & 2019 & 2020 & 2021 \\
$27,625 & $29,250 & $30,875 & $32,500 \\
\end{array}
\]

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

- **Commerce Domestic Production Determination:** No
- **Commerce Producer Objection Determination:** No
- **CBP Technical Changes Required:** Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2626

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Rubbermaid Commercial Products, LLC
Petitioner Location: Huntersville, NC 28078
Product Name: Plastic lids for food storage containers
HTS Number: 3923.50.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Plastic lids certified by the importer for use on food storage containers (provided for in 3923.50.00)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$348,740</td>
<td>$348,740</td>
<td>$348,740</td>
<td>$348,740</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Georgia-Pacific LLC, World Kitchen LLC

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: Yes
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
# Preliminary Report - Petition 2628

## Overview

**Preliminary Category:** II  
**Petitioner:** GoPro, Inc.  
**Petitioner Location:** San Mateo, CA 94402  
**Product Name:** Bag pack -5 pack  
**HTS Number:** 4202.92.91  
**Chapter 99 Number:** N/A  
**CAS Number:** N/A  
**Article Description:** Drawstring bags with outer surface of sheeting of plastic or of textile materials, such bags of nylon, presented packaged in sets of 5 bags per set and labeled for retail sale, each bag with capacity of less than 1 liter in volume (provided for in subheading 4202.92.91)

**Technical Comments:** The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

## USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

### Petition Findings:

- **Proposed Duty Rate:** Free  
- **Estimated Revenue Loss:**  
  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$12,320</td>
<td>$12,320</td>
<td>$12,320</td>
<td>$12,320</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Likely Beneficiaries:** None

**Petition Determinations:**

- **Domestic Production:** No  
- **Domestic Producer Objection:** No  
- **Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer:** Yes  
- **Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary:** Yes

## Department of Commerce Report Summary

- **Commerce Domestic Production Determination:** No  
- **Commerce Producer Objection Determination:** No  
- **CBP Technical Changes Required:** No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2629

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: GoPro, Inc.
Petitioner Location: San Mateo, CA 94402
Product Name: 3 Way mount
HTS Number: 3926.90.99
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Accessories of plastics for cameras of subheading 8525.80.40, each incorporating a handheld camera grip, folding extension arms and a tripod screwed into the base of the handle the foregoing measuring between 50 and 53 cm when fully extended without the tripod, 62 to 65 cm when fully extended with the tripod and 18 to 21 cm when folded and collapsed (provided for in subheading 3926.90.99).

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018  $312,700  2019  $381,600  2020  $461,100  2021  $461,100
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: GoPro, Inc.
Petitioner Location: San Mateo, CA 94402
Product Name: Super suit (dive housing)
HTS Number: 4202.99.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Camera cases of transparent polycarbonate plastics, designed to encase cameras of subheading 8525.80.40; each incorporating buttons for the operation of the camera, an opaque plastic base that clips into a camera mount, a thumb-screw on the base mount that allows for adjustment of the camera viewing angle on a pivot, a silicon gasket in the door of the case that allows for waterproof operation of the camera at a depth of more than 40 m but not more than 60 m, a flat and optically-coated glass lens and a heat sink to dissipate camera heat (provided for in subheading 4202.99.90).

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $260,000 2019 $300,000 2020 $380,000 2021 $380,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2631

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: GoPro, Inc.
Petitioner Location: San Mateo, CA 94402
Product Name: Head strap and quickclip
HTS Number: 3926.90.99
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Mounts of plastics, designed to secure cameras of subheading 8525.80.40 to a person's head; each mount incorporating an adjustable head-strap designed to encircle the forehead, a strap designed to cross the top of the user's head, a plastic mount designed to clip the camera to the head strap, a thumbscrew to allow the mounting of the camera and the adjustment of the viewing direction of the camera on a pivot (provided for in subheading 3926.90.99)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $143,100 2019 $174,900 2020 $212,000 2021 $212,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: GoPro, Inc.
Petitioner Location: San Mateo, CA 94402
Product Name: Wrist housing
HTS Number: 4202.99.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Cases of clear polycarbonate plastics, designed for use with cameras of subheading 8525.80.40 to affix camera to the user’s wrist; such housings waterproof at a depth up to 60 m, each incorporating buttons for operation of the camera, a silicon gasket designed for waterproofing, a flat and optically-coated glass lens, an aluminum heat sink and adjustable neoprene/hook and loop closures on its wrist straps (provided for in subheading 4202.99.90).

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$124,000 $150,000 $180,000 $180,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2633

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: GoPro, Inc.
Petitioner Location: San Mateo, CA 94402
Product Name: Chest Harness
HTS Number: 6307.90.98
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Chest harnesses of textile materials, each designed for attaching cameras of subheading 8525.80.40 to a user's chest; incorporating a waist belt and shoulder straps, each with a plastic connector and thumb screw designed for camera mounting or adjustment (provided for in subheading 6307.90.98)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$128,100</td>
<td>$186,410</td>
<td>$225,400</td>
<td>$225,400</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2634

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: HEAD USA
Petitioner Location: Boulder, CO 80301
Product Name: Racquetballs
HTS Number: 9506.69.40
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Noninflatable hollow racquetballs, not over 19 cm in diameter (provided for in subheading 9506.69.40)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage and to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $270,000 2019 $270,000 2020 $270,000 2021 $270,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Dick's Sporting Goods, Ektelon, Wilson Sporting Goods

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2637

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Baden Sports Inc.
Petitioner Location: Renton, WA 98057
Product Name: Inflatable tetherballs
HTS Number: 9506.99.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Inflatable tetherballs, each with rope attachment (provided for in subheading 9506.99.60)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $32,000 2019 $32,000 2020 $32,000 2021 $32,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Champion Sports, Franklin Sports, Inc., Mikasa Sports USA, Park & Sun, Spalding Sports, Sportime, Sterling Sports, Tachikara USA, Inc., Voit

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2638

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: GoPro, Inc.
Petitioner Location: San Mateo, CA 94402
Product Name: Buoyant pistol grip camera mount
HTS Number: 3926.90.99
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Accessories of plastics, designed for use with cameras of subheading 8525.80.40; such goods measuring between 14 cm and 17 cm in length, buoyant in water, each incorporating a handle designed to allow a user to grip with the hand, an adjustable hand-strap and an adjustable thumb screw designed to permit mounting of the camera and adjusting the viewing angle of the camera on a pivot (provided for in subheading 3926.90.99).

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $66,250 2019 $81,090 2020 $98,050 2021 $98,580
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: Yes
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: Yes
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2639

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: GoPro, Inc.
Petitioner Location: San Mateo, CA 94402
Product Name: Suction cup camera mount
HTS Number: 3926.90.99
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Mounts of plastics, engineered to attach to cameras of subheading 8525.80.40; designed to attach to flat surfaces by means of a round suction cup measuring between 8 and 10 cm in diameter; each incorporating x, y and z-directional pivots to adjust the camera’s viewpoint (provided for in subheading 3926.90.99).

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $53,000 2019 $63,600 2020 $79,500 2021 $79,500
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: Yes
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: Yes
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2647

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Merck & Co.
Petitioner Location: Kenilworth, NJ 07033
Product Name: Doravirine (MK-1439)
HTS Number: 2933.79.08
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 1338225-97-0

Article Description: 3-Chloro-5-({1-[(4-methyl-5-oxo-4,5-dihydro-1H-1,2,4-triazol-3-yl)methyl]-2-oxo-4-(trifluoromethyl)-1,2-dihydro-3-pyridinyl}oxy)benzonitrile (Doravirine INN) (CAS No. 1338225-97-0) (provided for in subheading 2933.79.08)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission notes that while the petition information suggests the relief sought may not be available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$37,375</td>
<td>$37,375</td>
<td>$37,375</td>
<td>$37,375</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2649

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dow AgroSciences LLC
Petitioner Location: Indianapolis, IN 46268
Product Name: M-TMP intermediate
HTS Number: 2933.39.61
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 219715-34-1

Article Description: 2-Methoxy-4-(trifluoromethyl)pyridine (CAS No. 219715-34-1) (provided for in subheading 2933.39.61)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$357,500</td>
<td>$357,500</td>
<td>$357,500</td>
<td>$357,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2655

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BASF Corporation
Petitioner Location: Florham Park, NJ 07932
Product Name: 1-Methoxyacetic acid
HTS Number: 2918.99.50
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.22.05
CAS Number: 625-45-6

Article Description: Methoxyacetic acid (CAS No. 625-45-6) (provided for in subheading 2918.99.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical. The Commission modified the article description to use an existing chapter 99 provision that covers the same product.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $108,000  2019 $124,000  2020 $124,000  2021 $124,000
Likely Beneficiaries: KWF Colors, PHT Intl., WeylChem

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2656

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Tradewinds Distributing Company LLC
Petitioner Location: Jacksonville, FL 32258
Product Name: Self contained air conditioning unit
HTS Number: 8415.83.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Self-contained air conditioning machines, not incorporating a refrigerating unit, including those machines in which the humidity cannot be separately regulated, each comprising a motor-driven fan and elements for changing the temperature and humidity, with remote condenser unit, exceeding 17.58 kW per hour but without a valve for reversal of the cooling/heating cycle (provided for in subheading 8415.83.00)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$174,300 $183,820 $193,900 $204,540
Likely Beneficiaries: Carrier Corporation, Goodman Global Group Inc., Mitsubishi

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2657

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Wego Chemical Group
Petitioner Location: GREAT NECK, NY 11021
Product Name: Potassium bifluoride
HTS Number: 2826.19.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 7789-29-9

Article Description: Potassium fluoride hydrofluoride (CAS No. 7789-29-9) (provided for in subheading 2826.19.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $5,000, 2019 $5,000, 2020 $5,000, 2021 $5,000

Likely Beneficiaries: Members of the National Association of Chemical Distributors, Solvay Fluorides, LLC

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2659

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dow AgroSciences LLC
Petitioner Location: Indianapolis, IN 46268
Product Name: ADTP
HTS Number: 2933.59.95
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 13223-43-3

Article Description: 2-Amino-5,7-dimethoxy-1,2,4-triazolo[1,5-a]pyrimidine (ADTP) (CAS No. 13223-43-3) (provided for in subheading 2933.59.95)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$247,650</td>
<td>$258,050</td>
<td>$258,050</td>
<td>$258,050</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2660

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Tradewinds Distributing Company LLC
Petitioner Location: Jacksonville, FL 32258
Product Name: Air conditioning unit
HTS Number: 8415.81.01
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Air conditioning machines, incorporating a refrigerating unit and a valve for reversal of the cooling/heat cycle (reversible heat pumps), the foregoing other than self-contained (provided for in subheading 8415.81.01)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Likely Beneficiaries: Carrier Corporation, Goodman Global Group Inc., Mitsubishi

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2663

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Wego Chemical Group
Petitioner Location: GREAT NECK, NY 11021
Product Name: Potassium fluotitanate
HTS Number: 2826.90.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 16919-27-0

Article Description: Potassium fluotitanate (Dipotassium hexafluorotitanate(2-)) (CAS No. 16919-27-0) (provided for in subheading 2826.90.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $3,000, 2019 $3,000, 2020 $4,000, 2021 $4,000

Likely Beneficiaries: Members of the National Association of Chemical Distributors

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2664

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BASF Corporation
Petitioner Location: Florham Park, NJ 07932
Product Name: 1-(Dimethylamino)-2-propanol (N,N-Diemet)
HTS Number: 2922.19.96
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 108-16-7

Article Description: 1-(Dimethylamino)-2-propanol (CAS No. 108-16-7) (provided for in subheading 2922.19.96)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$52,000</td>
<td>$55,250</td>
<td>$55,250</td>
<td>$55,250</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2667

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Wego Chemical Group
Petitioner Location: GREAT NECK, NY 11021
Product Name: Potassium zirconate
HTS Number: 2826.90.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 16923-95-8

Article Description: Potassium zirconate (CAS No.16923-95-8) (provided for in subheading 2826.90.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Loss</td>
<td>$7,000</td>
<td>$8,000</td>
<td>$8,000</td>
<td>$8,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Members of National Association of Chemical Distributors

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2669

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BSN Sports LLC
Petitioner Location: Farmers Branch, TX 75022
Product Name: Exercise and yoga mats
HTS Number: 9506.91.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Exercise and yoga mats of synthetic material (provided for in subheading 9506.91.00)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage and to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $276,000 2019 $299,000 2020 $322,000 2021 $345,000

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2671

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Merck & Co.
Petitioner Location: Kenilworth, NJ 07033
Product Name: Letermovir (MK-8228)
HTS Number: 2933.59.36
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 917389-32-3

Article Description: {(4S)-8-Fluoro-2-[4-(3-methoxyphenyl)-1-piperazinyl]-3-[2-methoxy-5-(trifluoromethyl)phenyl]-3,4-dihydro-4-quinazolinyl}acetic acid (CAS No. 917389-32-3) (provided for in subheading 2933.59.36)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

The Commission notes that while the petition information suggests the relief sought may not be available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission’s affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2673

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Wacker Chemical Corporation
Petitioner Location: Adrian, MI 49221
Product Name: Vinyl chloride copolymer
HTS Number: 3904.30.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 32650-26-3

Article Description: Poly(fumaric acid-co-vinyl acetate-co-vinyl chloride) (CAS No. 32650-26-3) (provided for in subheading 3904.30.60)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$132,500 $132,500 $132,500 $137,800

Likely Beneficiaries: Brenntag

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2676

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Bite Tech
Petitioner Location: Norwalk, CT 06850
Product Name: Athletic mouth guards
HTS Number: 9506.99.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Athletic mouth guards of plastics (provided for in subheading 9506.99.60)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Loss</td>
<td>$104,000</td>
<td>$220,000</td>
<td>$260,000</td>
<td>$304,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Dick's Sporting Goods, Everlast, Schutt Sports

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: Yes
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: Yes
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2677

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Leviton Manufacturing Company, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Chula Vista, CA 91914
Product Name: Printed board assemblies for circuit breakers
HTS Number: 8538.90.30
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Printed circuit assemblies suitable for use solely with ground fault circuit interrupters (GFCIs) and arc fault circuit interrupters (AFCIs) of subheading 8536.30.80 (provided for in subheading 8538.90.30)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Loss</td>
<td>$111,300</td>
<td>$187,250</td>
<td>$296,450</td>
<td>$456,750</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2680

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BUNN-O-MATIC Corporation
Petitioner Location: Springfield, IL 62711
Product Name: Vacuum glass coffee server with top lever action
HTS Number: 9617.00.40
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Coffee servers, each with exterior of stainless steel, vacuum glass liner, a hinged brew-through lid with top lever style pump and swivel base; the foregoing with capacity over 2 liters (provided for in subheading 9617.00.40)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: Zojirushi Corporation

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2682

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Wacker Chemical Corporation
Petitioner Location: Adrian, MI 49221
Product Name: Vinyl chloride copolymer
HTS Number: 3904.40.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 114653-42-8

Article Description: Poly(dibutyl (2Z)-2-butenedioate-co-vinyl chloride-co-2-hydroxypropyl acrylate) (CAS No. 114653-42-8) (provided for in subheading 3904.40.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$153,700</td>
<td>$153,700</td>
<td>$153,700</td>
<td>$153,700</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Brenntag

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2683

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: FMC Technologies
Petitioner Location: Houston, TX 77086
Product Name: Hydraulic subsea jumper connector
HTS Number: 8479.89.94
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Subsea joinable connection devices rated at 68947.57 kPa, each certified by the importer as having high strength bend resistance and designed to interconnect subsea trees, manifolds and pipeline terminates to route production flow to a flow line (provided for in subheading 8479.89.94)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $16,750 2019 $17,000 2020 $17,000 2021 $17,250
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: Yes
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: Yes
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2684

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Broan-NuTone LLC
Petitioner Location: HARTFORD, WI 53027
Product Name: Grilles for exhaust fans
HTS Number: 8414.90.10
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Plastic grilles (provided for in subheading 8414.90.10), each incorporating a light-emitting diode (LED) light on the exterior perimeter capable of providing continuous light, certified by the importer as designed to be used with exhaust fans for permanent installation and generating 2.83 m³ per minute, such fans of a kind for residential use and described in subheading 8414.51.30

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to convert English units of measurement to metric units to make it consistent with HTS usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2685

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Wego Chemical Group
Petitioner Location: GREAT NECK, NY 11021
Product Name: DAAM
HTS Number: 2924.19.11
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 2873-97-4

Article Description: N-(2-Methyl-4-oxo-2-pentanyl)acrylamide (CAS No. 2873-97-4) (provided for in subheading 2924.19.11)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$10,212</td>
<td>$10,693</td>
<td>$11,248</td>
<td>$11,803</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Members of the National Association of Chemical Distributors

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2686

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Evonik Corporation
Petitioner Location: Parsippany, NJ 07054
Product Name: Phytosphingosine HCl
HTS Number: 2922.19.96
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 154801-32-8

Article Description: (2S,3S,4R)-2-Amino-1,3,4-octadecanetriol hydrochloride (Phytosphingosine HCl) (CAS No. 154801-32-8) (provided for in subheading 2922.19.96)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Revenue</td>
<td>$21,450</td>
<td>$22,100</td>
<td>$22,750</td>
<td>$23,400</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2687

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Wego Chemical Group
Petitioner Location: GREAT NECK, NY 11021
Product Name: ADH
HTS Number: 2928.00.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 1071-93-8
Article Description: Adipic dihydrazide (Hexanedihydrazide) (CAS No. 1071-93-8) (provided for in subheading 2928.00.50)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $7,930 2019 $8,320 2020 $8,710 2021 $9,165
Likely Beneficiaries: Members of the National Association of Chemical Distributors

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2688

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Wacker Chemical Corporation
Petitioner Location: Adrian, MI 49221
Product Name: Vinyl chloride-hydroxypropyl acrylate copolymer
HTS Number: 3904.40.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 53710-52-4

Article Description: Poly(vinyl chloride-co-hydroxypropyl acrylate) (CAS No. 53710-52-4) (provided for in subheading 3904.40.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $143,100  2019 $143,100  2020 $148,400  2021 $148,400
Likely Beneficiaries: Brenntag

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2689

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Milliken & Company
Petitioner Location: Spartanburg, SC 29303
Product Name: Allyl bromide
HTS Number: 2903.39.20
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 106-95-6

Article Description: Allyl Bromide (3-bromo-1-propene) (CAS No. 106-95-6) (provided for in subheading 2903.39.20)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$55,500 $55,500 $55,500 $55,500

Likely Beneficiaries: Albernarle Corp, Fisher Scientific Company, Norquay Technology

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2697

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BUNN-O-MATIC Corporation
Petitioner Location: Springfield, IL 62711
Product Name: Steel vacuum pitcher with plastic hinged lid
HTS Number: 8516.90.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Vacuum insulated thermal pitchers, each with stainless steel interior and exterior, with a capacity exceeding 1 liter but not exceeding 2 liters, measuring 27.94 cm or more but not over 30.48 cm in height, with plastic brew-through lid for direct brewing and plastic spout and handle for pouring (provided for in subheading 8516.90.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection. The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Loss</td>
<td>$11,700</td>
<td>$11,700</td>
<td>$11,700</td>
<td>$11,700</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Qin's Inc.

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Everlast Sports Manufacturing
Petitioner Location: New York, NY 10018
Product Name: Training gloves
HTS Number: 6116.93.08
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Training gloves of vulcanized rubber other than of hard rubber (provided for in subheading 4015.19.50) or of synthetic textile materials (provided for in subheading 6116.93.08), such gloves of textile materials knitted or crocheted

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $410,000 2019 $410,000 2020 $410,000 2021 $410,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Century Martial Arts

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2713

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Evonik Corporation
Petitioner Location: Parsippany, NJ 07054
Product Name: Creatine
HTS Number: 2925.29.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 57-00-1
Article Description: Creatine (N-carbamimidoyl-N-methylglycine) (CAS No. 57-00-1) (provided for in subheading 2925.29.90)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$185,000 $185,000 $185,000 $185,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2720

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Evonik Corporation
Petitioner Location: Parsippany, NJ 07054
Product Name: 1-Methylhydantoin-2-imide
HTS Number: 2933.29.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 60-27-5

Article Description: Creatinine (2-amino-1-methyl-1,5-dihydro-4H-imidazol-4-one) (CAS No. 60-27-5) (provided for in subheading 2933.29.90)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
The Commission modified the article description to add a non-proprietary common name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$28,730</td>
<td>$29,835</td>
<td>$30,745</td>
<td>$31,655</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: AlzChem

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

**Commerce Domestic Production Determination:** No

**Commerce Producer Objection Determination:** No

**CBP Technical Changes Required:** No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2724

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Merck & Co.
Petitioner Location: Kenilworth, NJ 07033
Product Name: Relebactam (MK-7655)
HTS Number: 2933.39.41
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 1174018-99-5

Article Description: (2S,5R)-7-Oxo-N-(piperidin-4-yl)-6-(sulfooxy)-1,6-diazabicyclo[3.2.1]octane-2-carboxamide (CAS No.1174018-99-5) (provided for in subheading 2933.39.41)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission notes that while the petition information suggests the relief sought may not be available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$201,500 $201,500 $201,500 $201,500

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination:   No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination:   No
CBP Technical Changes Required:   Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2725

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Mitsui & Co. (U. S. A.), Inc.
Petitioner Location: New York, NY 10166
Product Name: Untwisted filament PVA (polyvinyl alcohol) yarn
HTS Number: 5402.49.91
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Synthetic (polyvinyl alcohol) filament yarn, untwisted, measuring from 1100 to 1330 decitex (dtex) and consisting of 200 filaments, certified by the importer as having from 6.8 to 8.2 cN/dtex tenacity and with elongation at break from 7.7 to 13.5 percent (provided for in subheading 5402.49.91)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $162,400 2019 $170,400 2020 $178,400 2021 $188,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Beaver Manufacturing, Continental, Mehler Engineered Products

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2731

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Evonik Corporation
Petitioner Location: Parsippany, NJ 07054
Product Name: Sucrose stearate
HTS Number: 3824.99.92
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 25168-73-4

Article Description: 1-O-Stearoyl-β-D-fructofuranosyl α-D-glucopyranoside (Sucrose stearate) (CAS No. 25168-73-4) (provided for in subheading 3824.99.92)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection. The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $13,000, 2019 $13,000, 2020 $13,000, 2021 $13,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2732

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dow AgroSciences LLC
Petitioner Location: Indianapolis, IN 46268
Product Name: 3-Amino-5-mercapto-1,2,4-
HTS Number: 2933.99.97
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.29.08
CAS Number: 16691-43-3
Article Description: 5-Amino-1,2-dihydro-3H-1,2,4-triazole-3-thione (CAS No.16691-43-3) (provided for in subheading 2933.99.97)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$202,800 $202,800 $202,800 $792,350
Likely Beneficiaries: Aceto, Charkit Chemical Corporation

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2735

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Fiskars Brands, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Middleton, WI 53562
Product Name: Rotary cutting hand tool
HTS Number: 8205.51.30
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Household rotary cutting hand tools of iron or steel, each with a plastic or rubber handle and a blade guard, designed to cut paper or fabric by means of replaceable circular steel blades (provided for in subheading 8205.51.30)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Loss</td>
<td>$349,650</td>
<td>$360,010</td>
<td>$370,740</td>
<td>$381,840</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Clover Needlecraft Inc, June Taylor, OLFA

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2736

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Broan-NuTone LLC
Petitioner Location: HARTFORD, WI 53027
Product Name: Wall heater
HTS Number: 8516.29.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: High-capacity heating units, designed to be permanently mounted into a wall and for use in residential households, each generating 1000 and 1500 W, containing a grille, with or without built-in thermostat (provided for in subheading 8516.29.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$166,722</td>
<td>$166,722</td>
<td>$166,722</td>
<td>$166,722</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2739

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BUNN-O-MATIC Corporation
Petitioner Location: Springfield, IL 62711
Product Name: Vacuum steel hinged lid pitcher not exceeding 1L
HTS Number: 7323.93.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Insulated thermal pitchers, each with stainless steel interior and exterior, with hinged stainless steel lid and a capacity not exceeding 1 liter (provided for in subheading 7323.93.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$14,000 $14,000 $14,000 $14,000

Likely Beneficiaries: Qin's Inc.

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2741

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner Location: Woodinville, WA 98072
Product Name: Plastic cases for electronic games or accessories
HTS Number: 4202.99.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Cases or containers of injection-molded acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene (ABS), polypropylene (PP) or polycarbonate (PC) plastics, the foregoing specially shaped or fitted for, and with labeling, logo or other descriptive information on the exterior of the case or container, its zipper pull or its retail packaging indicating such cases are designed for use as holders for electronic games of subheading 9504 or accessories thereof (provided for in subheading 4202.99.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $25,000 2019 $22,000 2020 $20,000 2021 $18,000

Likely Beneficiaries: Best Buy, Costco, Dreamgear, Fred Meyer, GAEMS, GameStop, Hori USA, Nyko Technologies, Performance Designed Products, RDS Industries, Toys R Us, Walmart

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2742

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Evonik Corporation
Petitioner Location: Parsippany, NJ 07054
Product Name: Polyglyceryl-3 caprylate
HTS Number: 2915.90.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 108777-93-1

Article Description: Triglyceryl octanoate (CAS No. 108777-93-1) (provided for in subheading 2915.90.50)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$7,600 $7,600 $7,600 $7,600

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2748

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Sears Holdings Management Corporation
Petitioner Location: Hoffman Estates, IL 60179
Product Name: 4-Inch bench vise
HTS Number: 8205.70.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Steel bench vises, each weighing less than 9 kg, bolt mounted with a 180 degree swivel base and with reversible jaw faces having a jaw width (opening) measuring between 11 and 12 cm (provided for in subheading 8205.70.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage and to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $109,500  2019 $82,000  2020 $61,500  2021 $46,150
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: Yes
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: Yes
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2749

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: AstraZeneca
Petitioner Location: Wilmington, DE 19850
Product Name: NKTR-118 (PEG)7 mesylate
HTS Number: 2909.19.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 477775-57-8

Article Description: 2,5,8,11,14,17,20-Heptaoxadocosan-22-ol methanesulfonate (CAS No. 477775-57-8) (provided for in subheading 2909.19.60).

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>$352,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>$352,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>$352,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>$352,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2752

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BUNN-O-MATIC Corporation
Petitioner Location: Springfield, IL 62711
Product Name: Vacuum glass lined coffee server with sight gauge
HTS Number: 9617.00.40
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Vacuum coffee servers, each with lining of glass, a plastic exterior, top carrying handle, see-through contents window and a brew-through lid; the foregoing with a capacity over 2 liters (provided for in subheading 9617.00.40)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$215,970</td>
<td>$226,838</td>
<td>$238,050</td>
<td>$249,953</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Zojirushi Corporation

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2755

Overview

Preliminary Category:  II
Petitioner:  BASF Corporation
Petitioner Location:  Florham Park, NJ 07932
Product Name:  7-Hydroxycitronellal
HTS Number:  2912.49.55
Chapter 99 Number:  N/A
CAS Number:  107-75-5

Article Description: 7-Hydroxycitronellal (7-Hydroxy-3,7-dimethyloctanal) (CAS No. 107-75-5) (provided for in subheading 2912.49.55)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate:  Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$144,000</td>
<td>$144,000</td>
<td>$144,000</td>
<td>$144,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries:  DSM

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production:  No
Domestic Producer Objection:  No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer:  Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary:  Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination:  No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination:  No
CBP Technical Changes Required:  No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2757

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Philips Lighting North America
Petitioner Location: Somerset, NJ 08873
Product Name: Barium magnesium aluminate phosphor / 'BAM-GRN'
HTS Number: 3206.50.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 102110-17-8

Article Description: Barium magnesium aluminate phosphor doped by europium and manganese, of a kind used as a luminophore (CAS Nos.102110-17-8, 1344-43-0, 1304-28-5, 1309-48-4, 1344-28-1, 1308-96-9, and 63774-55-0) (provided for in subheading 3206.50.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: Yes
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2760

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BUNN-O-MATIC Corporation
Petitioner Location: Springfield, IL 62711
Product Name: Vacuum steel lined coffee server with sight guage
HTS Number: 9617.00.40
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Vacuum coffee servers, each with lining of stainless steel, a plastic exterior, top carrying handle, see-through contents window and a brew-through lid; the foregoing with a capacity over 2 liters (provided for in subheading 9617.00.40)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$215,970</td>
<td>$226,838</td>
<td>$238,050</td>
<td>$249,953</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: Zojirushi Corporation

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2766

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: OurPet's Company
Petitioner Location: Fairport Harbor, OH 44077
Product Name: Bird in a cage
HTS Number: 8479.89.94
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Electromechanical cat toys, each depicting a bird in a cage, such toy bird of textile materials with magnet inside its body and suspended by a string from the top of a cage comprising plastic ribs; such cage sitting on a base of plastics that contains the electrical components; with cage base having a magnetic coil designed to switch polarity and cause the bird to be in a state of continuous motion (provided for in subheading 8479.89.94)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature and usage and to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $250,000 2019 $250,000 2020 $250,000 2021 $250,000
Likely Beneficiaries: PetSmart

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2767

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Sears Holdings Management Corporation
Petitioner Location: Hoffman Estates, IL 60179
Product Name: 5-Inch bench vise
HTS Number: 8205.70.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Steel bench vises, weighing less than 13.5 kg, bolt mounted with a 180 degree swivel base and reversible jaw faces, having a jaw width (opening) between 13 and 14 cm (provided for in subheading 8205.70.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage and to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$56,500</td>
<td>$42,200</td>
<td>$31,650</td>
<td>$23,750</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: Yes
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: Yes
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2773

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: GoPro, Inc.
Petitioner Location: San Mateo, CA 94402
Product Name: Gun/rod/bow mounts
HTS Number: 3926.90.99
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Camera mounts of plastics, designed to clamp to tubes measuring 10 to 23 mm, each mount designed to hold two cameras in such positions as to permit the user to take photos with immersive front-facing and rear-facing perspectives (provided for in subheading 3926.90.99)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: | 2018 | 2019 | 2020 | 2021 |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$4,240</td>
<td>$5,141</td>
<td>$6,360</td>
<td>$7,420</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2774

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: GoPro, Inc.
Petitioner Location: San Mateo, CA 94402
Product Name: Frame mounts for cameras
HTS Number: 3926.90.99
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Mounting frame enclosures for digital still image video cameras of 8525.80.40, incorporating openings for camera microSD, micro HDMI and USB ports, camera latching mechanism, and glass protective screen (provided for in subheading 3926.90.99).
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $47,700 2019 $58,300 2020 $68,900 2021 $84,800
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2778

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Sears Holdings Management Corporation
Petitioner Location: Hoffman Estates, IL 60179
Product Name: 6-Inch bench vise
HTS Number: 8205.70.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Steel bench vises, each weighing less than 18.75 kg, bolt mounted with a 180 degree swivel base and with reversible jaw faces, having a jaw width (opening) of between 17 and 18 cm (provided for in subheading 8205.70.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Estimated Revenue Loss (Free)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>$272,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>$204,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>$153,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>$115,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

- Domestic Production: Yes
- Domestic Producer Objection: No
- Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
- Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

- Commerce Domestic Production Determination: Yes
- Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
- CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2779

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Rubbermaid Commercial Products, LLC
Petitioner Location: Winchester, VA 22601
Product Name: Side press wringer handle
HTS Number: 7326.90.86
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Side press wringer handles of steel (provided for in subheading 7326.90.86)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the HTS number to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection. The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $236,060 2019 $236,060 2020 $236,060 2021 $236,060
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2781

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dystar L.P.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28273
Product Name: Mixture of disperse yellow 163, etc.
HTS Number: 3204.11.35
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 67923-43-7

Article Description: Mixtures of Disperse Yellow 163 (3,3’-{4-[2-(2,6-Dichloro-4-nitrophenyl)diazenyl]phenyl}imino)dipropanenitrile) (CAS No. 67923-43-7); Solvent Yellow 163 (1,8-Bis(phenylthio)anthracene-9,10-dione) (CAS No. 13676-91-0); Disperse Blue 56 (1,5-Diamino-2-bromo-4,8-dihydroxy-9,10-anthraquinone) (CAS No. 68134-65-6); Disperse Blue 77 (1-Anilino-4,5-dihydroxy-8-nitro-9,10-anthraquinone) (CAS No. 20241-76-3); Disperse Red 1042A (5-[2-(2-Cyano-4-nitrophenyl)diazenyl]-2-[[2-(2-hydroxyethoxy)ethyl]amino]-4-methyl-6-(phenylamino)-3-pyridinecarbonitrile) (CAS No. 149988-44-3); Disperse Red 1042B (5-[[2-cyano-4-nitrophenyl]diazenyl]-6-[[2-(2-hydroxyethoxy)ethyl]amino]-4-methyl-2-(phenylamino)-3-pyridine carbonitrile) (CAS No. 137428-29-6); Disperse Blue 60 M (4,11-Diamino-2-(3-methoxypropyl)-1H-naphtho[2,3-f]isoindole-1,3,5,10(2H)-tetrone (CAS No. 12217-80-0); and Disperse Blue 60 ME (4,11-Diamino-2-[3-(2-methoxyethoxy)propyl]-1H-naphtho[2,3-f]isoindole-1,3,5,10(2H)-tetrone) (CAS No. 65059-45-2) (provided for in subheading 3204.11.35)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $45,500 2019 $45,500 2020 $45,500 2021 $45,500
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
### Department of Commerce Report Summary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Determination</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Commerce Domestic Production Determination</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commerce Producer Objection Determination</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBP Technical Changes Required</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Preliminary Report - Petition 2782

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: GoPro, Inc.
Petitioner Location: San Mateo, CA 94402
Product Name: Large tube mounts for cameras
HTS Number: 3926.90.99
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Camera mounts of plastics, engineered to operate with cameras of subheading 8525.80.40 and facilitate mounting of cameras onto tubes measuring 3.5 to 6.35 cm in diameter, the foregoing incorporating a base capable of rotating the camera 360 degrees on a plane (provided for in subheading 3926.90.99).

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $12,720 2019 $15,900 2020 $21,200 2021 $22,790
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: Yes
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: Yes
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2785

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: HSN, Inc.
Petitioner Location: St. Petersburg, FL 33729
Product Name: Candle warmer
HTS Number: 8516.79.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Electrothermic plug-mounted room deodorizers of a kind used for domestic purposes, each with decorative non-plastic housing, not incorporating a rheostat; such appliances intended for use with fragrant wax, whether or not presented with wax (provided for in subheading 8516.79.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature and usage and to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Proposed Duty Rate:</th>
<th>Free</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Estimated Revenue Loss:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>$41,580</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>$42,390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>$43,470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>$44,280</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Scentsy, The Michaels Companies, Inc.

Petition Determinations:

| Domestic Production:       | No         |
| Domestic Producer Objection: | No         |
| Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: | Yes |
| Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: | Yes |

Department of Commerce Report Summary

| Commerce Domestic Production Determination: | No |
| Commerce Producer Objection Determination: | No |
| CBP Technical Changes Required: | No |
Preliminary Report - Petition 2789

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Evonik Corporation
Petitioner Location: Parsippany, NJ 07054
Product Name: Diethylhexyl carbonate
HTS Number: 2920.90.51
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 14858-73-2

Article Description: Bis(2-ethylhexyl) carbonate (diethylhexyl carbonate) (CAS No. 14858-73-2) (provided for in subheading 2920.90.51)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add a non-proprietary common name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2790

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BASF Corporation
Petitioner Location: Florham Park, NJ 07932
Product Name: 4-(1,1-Dimethylethyl)-alpha-m(lysmeral extra)
HTS Number: 2912.29.60
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.05.08
CAS Number: 80-54-6

Article Description: 2-Methyl-3-[4-(2-methyl-2-propanyl)phenyl]propanal (Lily aldehyde) (CAS No. 80-54-6) (provided for in subheading 2912.29.60)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical. The Commission modified the article description to add a non-proprietary common name for the chemical. The Commission identified an existing chapter 99 provision that covers the same product.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $313,500 2019 $275,000 2020 $110,000 2021 $55,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2791

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: OurPet's Company
Petitioner Location: Fairport Harbor, OH 44077
Product Name: Mouse in a pouch
HTS Number: 8479.89.94
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Electromechanical cat toys, with electrical function supplying power to the moving parts and supporting the mechanical function, each unit comprising a electrical/mechanical "mouse" of plastics enclosed in an approximately 0.61 m diameter textile fabric "pouch," with such "mouse" designed to randomly move around the inside of the pouch (provided for in subheading 8479.89.94)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature and usage and to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$250,000 $250,000 $250,000 $250,000
Likely Beneficiaries: PetSmart

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dystar L.P.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28273
Product Name: Mixture of reactive blue 19 and reactive blue 187
HTS Number: 3204.16.30
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 2580-78-1

Article Description: Mixtures of Reactive Blue 19 (1-Amino-9,10-dihydro-9,10-dioxo-4-[[3-[[2-(sulfooxy)ethyl]sulfonyl]phenyl]amino]-2-anthracenesulfonic acid, sodium salt (1:2)) (CAS No. 2580-78-1); Reactive Blue 187 (1,1'-(6,13-dichloro-4,11-disulfo-3,10-triphenodioxazinediyli)bis[imino-2,1-ethanediylimino[6-[(2,5-disulfophenyl)amino]-1,3,5-triazine-4,2-diyl]]bis[3-carboxy-, bis(inner salt), hexasodium salt] (CAS No. 79771-28-1) (provided for in subheading 3204.16.30).

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $65,000 2019 $97,500 2020 $97,500 2021 $97,500
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2793

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: GoPro, Inc.
Petitioner Location: San Mateo, CA 94402
Product Name: Circular adhesive mounts for cameras
HTS Number: 3926.90.99
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Mounting frame enclosures of plastics, designed for digital still image video cameras of subheading 8525.80.40, the foregoing incorporating an adhesive circular base of a diameter of 15 cm (provided for in subheading 3926.90.99).
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$10,600 $15,900 $15,900 $21,200
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2794

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: H.C. Starck Inc.
Petitioner Location: Newton, MA 02461
Product Name: Sintered tungsten bar
HTS Number: 8101.94.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Sintered tungsten bars containing 99.95 percent or more by weight of tungsten, in 0.004 mm (4 micron) size, each measuring 49.78 cm to 64.14 cm in length, 19.56 cm to 23.5 cm in width and 3.99 cm to 4.11 cm in thickness (provided for in subheading 8101.94.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to convert English units of measurement to metric units to make it consistent with HTS usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $246,180 2019 $246,180 2020 $246,180 2021 $246,180
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2796

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: GoPro, Inc.
Petitioner Location: San Mateo, CA 94402
Product Name: Camera housings
HTS Number: 4202.99.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Camera cases with outer surface of transparent molded polycarbonate plastics, designed for cameras of subheading 8525.80.40; the foregoing each incorporating buttons for the operation of the camera, an opaque plastic base that clips into a camera mount, a thumb-screw on the base mount that allows for adjustment of the camera viewing angle on a pivot, a silicon gasket in the door of the case that allows for waterproof operation of the camera at a depth of not more than 40 m, a flat, optically-coated, glass lens and a heat sink to dissipate camera heat (provided for in subheading 4202.99.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 
2018 2019 2020 2021
$3,200 $3,800 $4,600 $5,600

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2799

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Cargill, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Wayzata, MN  55301
Product Name: Non-genetically modified lecithin of rapeseed
HTS Number: 2923.20.20
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 8002-43-5

Article Description: Lecithin derived from non-genetically modified rapeseed (CAS No. 8002-43-5) (provided for in subheading 2923.20.20)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Value</td>
<td>$10,000</td>
<td>$10,000</td>
<td>$15,000</td>
<td>$15,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: American Lecithin Company, Archer Daniels Midland CO

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2804

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: The adidas Group
Petitioner Location: Portland, OR 97217
Product Name: Textile based heart rate monitor
HTS Number: 6109.90.10
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Tank tops of knitted fabric of man-made fibers, containing elastomeric fibers, each such top with textile or polymer-based electrodes knitted into or attached to the fabric and that incorporates two snaps designed to secure a module designed to transmit heart rate information from the electrodes to a compatible monitor (provided for in subheading 6109.90.10)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection..

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$236,800</td>
<td>$259,200</td>
<td>$284,800</td>
<td>$313,600</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Hexoskin, Noble Biomaterials, Inc., Polo/ Ralph Lauren (via Ohm signal of Canada), PureLime Inc.

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2806

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dystar L.P.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28273
Product Name: Mixture of disperse orange T9601, etc.
HTS Number: 3204.11.35
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 96662-24-7

Article Description: Mixtures of Disperse Orange 288 (3-(Benzyl\((4-\text{[4-nitrophenyl]diazene[phenyl]amino]propanenitrile})\) (CAS No. 96662-24-7); Disperse Blue 291:1 N-2-[((E)-(2-Bromo-4,6-dinitrophenyl)diazene]-5-(diallylamo)-4-methoxyphenylacetamide) (CAS No. 51868-46-3); and Disperse Violet 93:1 (N-2-[(E)-(2-Bromo-4,6-dinitrophenyl)diazene]-5-(diethylamino)phenylacetamide) (CAS No. 52697-38-8) (provided for in subheading 3204.11.35)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
Modified the article description to correct the Colour Index name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$39,000</td>
<td>$45,500</td>
<td>$52,000</td>
<td>$52,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No

Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No

CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2816

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: HSN, Inc.
Petitioner Location: St. Petersburg, FL 33729
Product Name: Garment Steamer
HTS Number: 8516.79.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Handheld electrothermic garment steamers of a kind used for domestic purposes, each with body of plastics, with output rated less than 1000 W, with retractable cord and weighing not more than 1 kg, whether or not packaged with a storage bag (provided for in subheading 8516.79.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $392,310 2019 $412,020 2020 $432,540 2021 $454,140
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2817

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Evonik Oil Additives
Petitioner Location: Parsippany, NJ 07054
Product Name: Lubricant additive
HTS Number: 3811.21.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 72623-87-1

Article Description: Mixtures of hydrotreated neutral petroleum oils C20 - C50, of a kind used as viscosity improvers (CAS No. 72623-87-1) (provided for in subheading 3811.21.00).

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $351,000 2019 $354,900 2020 $358,150 2021 $362,050
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2818

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dystar L.P.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28273
Product Name: Mixture of solvent yellow 163, etc. (black HLA-S)
HTS Number: 3204.11.35
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 13676-91-0

Article Description: Mixtures of Solvent Yellow 163 (8-Bis(phenylsulfanyl)-9,10-anthraquinone) (CAS No. 13676-91-0); Disperse Blue 56 (1,5-Diamino-2-bromo-4,8-dihydroxy-9,10-anthraquinone) (CAS No. 68134-65-6); Disperse Red 167:1 (3-(acetylamino)-4-((2-chloro-4-nitrophenyl)azo)phenyl)imino)diethane-2,1-diyl diacetate) (CAS No. 1533-78-4); Disperse Orange 29 (4-((2-Methoxy-4-((4-nitrophenyl)diazenyl)phenyl)diazenyl)phenol) (CAS No. 19800-42-1); Disperse Red 1042A (5-[[2-(2-Cyano-4-nitrophenyl)diazenyl]-2-[[2-(2-hydroxyethoxy)ethyl]amino]-4-methyl-6-(phenylamino)-3-pyridinecarbonitrile] (CAS No. 149988-44-3); Disperse Red 1042B (5-[[2-cyano-2-nitrophenyl]diazenyl]-6-[[2-(2-hydroxyethoxy)ethyl]amino]-4-methyl-2-(phenylamino)-3-pyridine carbonitrile) (CAS No. 137428-29-6); Disperse Blue 60 M (4,11-diamino-2-(3-methoxypropyl)-1H-naphtho[2,3-f]isoindole-1,3,5,10(2H)-tetrone) (CAS No. 12217-80-0); and Disperse Blue 60 ME (4,11-Diamino-2-[3-(3-methoxyethoxy)propyl]-1H-naphtho[2,3-f]isoindole-1,3,5,10(2H)-tetrone) (CAS No. 65059-45-2) (provided for in subheading 3204.11.35)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $97,500 2019 $97,500 2020 $97,500 2021 $97,500

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2819

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: GoPro, Inc.
Petitioner Location: San Mateo, CA 94402
Product Name: Plastic screen protectors for cameras
HTS Number: 3926.90.99
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Plastic screen protectors having dimensions not exceeding 40 mm by 60 mm but at least 35 mm by 50 mm for digital still image video cameras of 8525.80.40 (provided for in subheading 3926.90.99).

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2821

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Rockwood Lithium Inc.
Petitioner Location: Kings Mountain, NC 28086
Product Name: Magnesium tert-butoxide
HTS Number: 2905.19.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 32149-57-8
Article Description: Magnesium bis(2-methyl-2-propanolate) (Magenesium tert-butoxide) (CAS No. 32149-57-8) (provided for in subheading 2905.19.90)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $222,000 2019 $222,000 2020 $222,000 2021 $222,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2824

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dystar L.P.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28273
Product Name: Mix of disperse blue ANT (Br), etc (Dx blk XF-2)
HTS Number: 3204.11.35
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 88938-51-6
Article Description: Mixtures of Disperse Blue ANT (Br) (N-[5-(acetylamino)-4-[2-(2-bromo-4,6-dinitrophenyl)diazenyl]-2-methoxyphenyl]-N-(2-methoxy-2-oxoethyl)-glycine, methyl ester) (CAS No. 88938-51-6); Disperse Green GNA (N-[5-(acetylamino)-2-methoxy-4-[2-(5-nitro-2,1-benzisothiazol-3-yl)diazenyl]phenyl]-N-(2-methoxy-2-oxoethyl)-glycine, methyl ester) (CAS No. 1235882-84-4); Disperse Yellow FC60954 (4-[2-(5-cyano-1,6-dihydro-2-hydroxy-1,4-dimethyl-6-oxo-3-pyridinyl)diazenyl]-benzoic acid, 2-phenoxyethyl ester) (CAS No. 88938-37-8); Disperse Red DYNS 2246 (N-[4-[2-(2-cyano-4-nitrophenyl)diazenyl]phenyl]-N-(phenylmethyl)-B-alanine, 2-oxopropyl ester) (CAS No. 1021394-33-1); and Disperse Yellow DYL A 1306 (1,2-dihydro-6-hydroxy-1,4-dimethyl-5-[2-[2-nitro-4-(phenylmethoxy)phenyl]diazenyl]-2-oxo-3-pyridinecarbonitrile) (CAS No. 1613451-37-8) (provided for in 3204.11.35)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $39,000  2019 $39,000  2020 $39,000  2021 $39,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dystar L.P.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28273
Product Name: Mixture of disperse blue 77 and disperse blue 60 M
HTS Number: 3204.11.35
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 20241-76-3

Article Description: Mixtures of Disperse Blue 77 (1-Anilino-4,5-dihydroxy-8-nitro-9,10-anthraquinone) (CAS No. 20241-76-3) and Disperse Blue 60 M (4,11-Diamino-2-(3-methoxypropyl)-1H-naphtho[2,3-f]isoindole-1,3,5,10(2H)-tetrone) (CAS No. 12217-80-0) (provided for in subheading 3204.11.35)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $26,000 2019 $26,000 2020 $26,000 2021 $26,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2840

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Domtar Paper Company LLC
Petitioner Location: Fort Mill, SC 29715
Product Name: Recovery boiler economizer
HTS Number: 8404.10.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Economizers comprising auxiliary plant for use with boilers of heading 8402, with a pressure capacity of 10686.87 kPa, certified by the importer as for use in the pulp and paper industry (provided for in subheading 8404.10.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition. The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to convert English units of measurement to metric units to make it consistent with HTS usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$227,500 $227,500 $227,500 $227,500

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

**Commerce Domestic Production Determination:** No

**Commerce Producer Objection Determination:** No

**CBP Technical Changes Required:** No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2842

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dystar L.P.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28273
Product Name: Disperse yellow 184:1
HTS Number: 3204.11.35
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 35773-43-4

Article Description: Disperse Yellow 232 (3-(5-Chloro-2-benzoxazolyl)-7-(diethylamino)-2H-1-benzopyran-2-one) (CAS No. 35773-43-4) (provided for in subheading 3204.11.35)

Technical Comments:
- The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
- The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
- The Commission modified the article description to add the Colour Index name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Value</td>
<td>$3,900</td>
<td>$3,900</td>
<td>$3,900</td>
<td>$3,900</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2843

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Merck & Co.
Petitioner Location: Kenilworth, NJ 07033
Product Name: 5-Fluoropicolinamide derivative
HTS Number: 2935.90.75
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 1877329-50-4

Article Description: N-{3-[(2R)-2-amino-1-(methylsulfamoyl)propan-2-yl]-4-fluorophenyl}-5-fluoropyridine-2-carboxamide (CAS No.1877329-50-4) (Provided for in subheading 2935.90.75)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.
The Commission notes that while the petition information suggests the relief sought may not be available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$130,000 $130,000 $130,000 $130,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2851

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dystar L.P.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28273
Product Name: Mix of disperse blue ANT (BR), etc. (Dx navy XF-2)
HTS Number: 3204.11.35
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 88938-51-6

Article Description: Mixtures of Disperse Blue ANT (Br) (N-[5-(acetylamino)-4-[2-(2-bromo-4,6-dinitrophenyl)diazenyl]-2-methoxyphenyl]-N-(2-methoxy-2-oxoethyl)-glycine, methyl ester) (CAS No. 88938-51-6); Disperse Green GNA (N-[5-(acetylamino)-2-methoxy-4-[2-(5-nitro-2,1-benzisothiazol-3-yl)diazenyl]phenyl]-N-(2-methoxy-2-oxoethyl)-glycine, methyl ester) (CAS No. 1235882-84-4); Disperse Yellow FC60954 (4-[2-(5-cyano-1,6-dihydro-2-hydroxy-1,4-dimethyl-6-oxo-3-pyridinyl)diazenyl]-benzoic acid, 2-phenoxyethyl ester) (CAS No. 88938-37-8); and Disperse Red DYNS 2246 (N-[4-[2-(cyano-4-nitrophenyl)diazenyl]phenyl]-N-(phenylmethyl)-B-alanine, 2-oxopropyl ester) (CAS No. 1021394-33-1) (provided for in 3204.11.35)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: | 2018 | 2019 | 2020 | 2021 |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$39,000</td>
<td>$39,000</td>
<td>$39,000</td>
<td>$39,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2853

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: GoPro, Inc.
Petitioner Location: San Mateo, CA 94402
Product Name: Replacement door housings
HTS Number: 3926.90.99
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Replacement doors of plastics, designed for use on waterproof camera housings (provided for in subheading 3926.90.99)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$2,226 $2,703 $3,233 $3,922
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2854

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Mitsui & Co. (U. S. A.), Inc.
Petitioner Location: New York, NY 10166
Product Name: Flame retardant viscose rayon staple fiber
HTS Number: 5504.10.00
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.23.33
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Artificial staple fibers of viscose rayon, not carded, combed or otherwise processed for spinning, such fibers containing between 28 percent and 33 percent by weight of silica, measuring 4.7 decitex in lengths of 60 mm (provided for in subheading 5504.10.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $300,570, 2019 $309,600, 2020 $319,060, 2021 $328,520

Likely Beneficiaries: Allen Ball, Itochu, Member(s) of the Association of the Nonwoven Fabrics Industry, Milliken & Company, Stein Fibers, LTD., VMOD

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: GoPro, Inc.
Petitioner Location: San Mateo, CA 94402
Product Name: Helmet camera mount
HTS Number: 6307.90.98
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Adjustable straps of textile materials, designed with small plastic mounts intended to secure cameras of subheading 8525.80.40 to helmets or to other articles (provided for in subheading 6307.90.98)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $7,770 2019 $9,380 2020 $11,340 2021 $9,100

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2856

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BSH Home Appliances Corporation
Petitioner Location: Irvine, CA 92614
Product Name: Built-in coffee machines
HTS Number: 8516.71.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Electrothermic automatic coffee makers of a kind used for domestic purposes, each incorporated into a housing for permanent installation into a wall or cabinet or on a shelf and capable of remote operation via wireless connection to a smartphone or tablet (provided for in subheading 8516.71.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature and usage and to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$148,000</td>
<td>$259,000</td>
<td>$259,000</td>
<td>$259,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2857

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: GoPro, Inc.
Petitioner Location: San Mateo, CA 94402
Product Name: Tripod camera mounts
HTS Number: 9620.00.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Tripods of plastics designed for use with digital still image video cameras of subheading 8525.80.40, the foregoing measuring 12 cm or more but not over 20 cm in length (provided for in subheading 9620.00.50)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$45,209 $54,590 $65,879 $65,879
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: Yes
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: Yes
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2859

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dystar L.P.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28273
Product Name: Disperse orange FC84508
HTS Number: 3204.11.35
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.24.94
CAS Number: 173285-74-0
Article Description: Disperse Orange FC84508 (Cyano[3-[(6-methoxy-2-benzothiazolyl)amino]-1H-isoindol-1-ylidene]acetic acid, pentyl ester) (CAS No. 173285-74-0), (provided for in 3204.11.35)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to use an existing chapter 99 provision that covers the same product.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$19,500 $19,500 $19,500 $19,500
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2861

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Evonik Corporation
Petitioner Location: Parsippany, NJ 07054
Product Name: CreAMINO
HTS Number: 2925.29.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 352-97-6

Article Description: N-Carbamimidoylglycine (Guanidinoacetic acid) (CAS No. 352-97-6) (provided for in subheading 2925.29.90)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to delete a proprietary product name.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add a non-proprietary common name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$185,000</td>
<td>$222,000</td>
<td>$259,000</td>
<td>$296,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: AlzChem

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2864

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dystar L.P.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28273
Product Name: Mixt of disperse blue 60 M, etc (Dx turquoise XF)
HTS Number: 3204.11.35
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 12217-80-0

Article Description: Mixtures of Disperse Blue 60 M (4,11-Diamino-2-(3-methoxypropyl)-1H-naphtho[2,3-f]isoindole-1,3,5,10(2H)-tetrone) (CAS No. 12217-80-0); Disperse Blue 60 ME (4,11-Diamino-2-[3-(2-methoxyethoxy)propyl]-1H-naphtho[2,3-f]isoindole-1,3,5,10(2H)-tetrone) (CAS No. 65059-45-2); and Disperse Blue 1771 (8E)-8-[(2-(Dibutylamino)-4-phenyl-1,3-thiazol-5-yl)imino]-2-(3-heptanyl)-7-methyl-5-oxo-5,8-dihydro[1,2,4]triazolo[1,5-a]pyridine-6-carbonitrile (CAS No. 169324-83-8) (provided for in 3204.11.35)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $11,700 2019 $12,350 2020 $13,000 2021 $14,300
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2867

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Mitsui & Co. (U. S. A.), Inc.
Petitioner Location: New York, NY 10166
Product Name: Flame retardant viscose rayon staple fiber
HTS Number: 5504.10.00
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.23.33
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Artificial staple fibers of viscose rayon, not carded, combed or otherwise processed for spinning, such fibers containing between 28 percent to 33 percent by weight of silica, measuring 3.3 decitex, in lengths of 60 mm (provided for in subheading 5504.10.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Value</td>
<td>$288,100</td>
<td>$290,680</td>
<td>$293,260</td>
<td>$295,840</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: Allen Ball, Itochu, Member(s) of the Association of the Nonwoven Fabrics Industry, Milliken & Company, Stein Fibers, LTD., VMOD

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2868

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dystar L.P.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28273
Product Name: Disperse yellow 71
HTS Number: 3204.11.35
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 68296-59-3

Article Description: Disperse Yellow 71 (9(or 10)-Methoxy-7H-benzimidazo[2,1-a]benz[de]isoquinolin-7-one) (CAS No. 68296-59-3) (provided for in 3204.11.35)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$9,750 $9,750 $9,750 $9,750

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2872

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Cargill, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Wayzata, MN 55301
Product Name: Lecithin derived from sunflower
HTS Number: 2923.20.20
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 8002-43-5

Article Description: Lecithin derived from non-genetically modified sunflower seeds (CAS No. 8002-43-5) (provided for in subheading 2923.20.20)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$80,000 $80,000 $80,000 $80,000

Likely Beneficiaries: American Lecithin Company, Berg Schmidt America LLC, DuPont, Kerry Ingredients & Flavours, Perimondo LLC, Prinova USA, Soya International

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2874

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dystar L.P.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28273
Product Name: Vat blue 1, reduced
HTS Number: 3204.15.40
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 207692-02-2

Article Description: Reduced Vat Blue 1 ([2,2’-Bi-1H-indole]-3,3’-dib, potassium sodium salt) (CAS No. 207692-02-2) (provided for in 3204.15.40)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$260,000</td>
<td>$260,000</td>
<td>$260,000</td>
<td>$260,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2878

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Symrise Inc.
Petitioner Location: Teterboro, NJ 07608
Product Name: Menthol
HTS Number: 2906.11.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 15356-60-2

Article Description: d-Menthol (CAS No. 15356-60-2)(provided for in subheading 2906.11.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$214,200</td>
<td>$235,200</td>
<td>$257,250</td>
<td>$283,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2882

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dystar L.P.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28273
Product Name: Disperse yellow 64
HTS Number: 3204.11.50
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.03.48
CAS Number: 10319-14-9

Article Description: Disperse Yellow 64 (2-(4-bromo-3-hydroxy-2-quinolinyl)-1H-indene-1,3(2H)-dione) (CAS No. 10319-14-9) (provided for in 3204.11.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to use an existing chapter 99 provision that covers the same product.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018: $130,000; 2019: $130,000; 2020: $130,000; 2021: $130,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2885

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: GoPro, Inc.
Petitioner Location: San Mateo, CA 94402
Product Name: Skeleton camera housing
HTS Number: 4202.99.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Camera cases of molded polycarbonate plastics, such cases designed to hold cameras of subheading 8525.80.40, each case incorporating buttons for the operation of the camera, a plastic clip attached to a base mount, a thumb-screw on the base mount that allows adjustment of the viewing angle on a pivot, a flat and optically-coated glass lens and open spaces that allow air and sound to enter (provided for in subheading 4202.99.90).

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $5,000 2019 $6,000 2020 $7,200 2021 $8,600

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2886

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Clariant Corporation
Petitioner Location: Monroe, NC 28205
Product Name: Synthetic acid washed beta zeolite powder
HTS Number: 3824.99.92
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 1318-02-1
Article Description: Acid washed beta zeolite powder composed of mixtures of aluminum, silicon and sodium oxides, tetraethylammonium-hydroxide, and organic compounds (CAS No.1318-02-1) (provided for in subheading 3824.99.92)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$60,000 $60,000 $60,000 $60,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2888

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dystar L.P.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28273
Product Name: Vat blue 66
HTS Number: 3204.15.30
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.02.65
CAS Number: 32220-82-9

Article Description: Vat blue 66 (9,10-Anthracenedione,1,1ʹ-[(6-phenyl-1,3,5-triazine-2,4-diyl)diimino]bis(3-di-acetyl-4-amino-)) (CAS No. 32220-82-9) (provided for in subheading 3204.15.30).

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to use an existing chapter 99 provision that covers the same product.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$5,850</td>
<td>$5,850</td>
<td>$5,850</td>
<td>$5,850</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2889

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Nfinity Athletic, LLC
Petitioner Location: Atlanta, GA 30318
Product Name: Sideline cheer shoes
HTS Number: 6402.99.31
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Women’s footwear with outer soles of rubber or plastics measuring not over 14 mm in thickness and with uppers of plastics, such footwear designed for use in cheerleading activities, valued over $15/pair and weighing no more than 0.5 kg/pair (provided for in subheading 6402.99.31)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
 Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$74,880</td>
<td>$74,880</td>
<td>$74,880</td>
<td>$74,880</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2892

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Merck & Co.
Petitioner Location: Kenilworth, NJ 07033
Product Name: 2-(1,3-Thiazol-5-yl)-2H-3,1-benzoxazine derivative
HTS Number: 2934.10.10
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 1855942-64-1
Article Description: 4-[(2-bromo-5-chlorophenyl)methyl]-7-chloro-2-(2-cyclopropyl-1,3-thiazol-5-yl)-5-fluoro-2H-3,1-benzoxazine (CAS No. 1855942-64-1) (provided for in subheading 2934.10.10)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2896

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dystar L.P.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28273
Product Name: Vat blue 19
HTS Number: 3204.15.30
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 1328-18-3

Article Description: Vat Blue 19 (Anthra[9,1,2-cde]benzo[rst]pentaphene-5,10-dione, bromo derivatives) (CAS No. 1328-18-3) (provided for in subheading 3204.15.30)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $8,125 2019 $8,125 2020 $8,125 2021 $8,125

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2898

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: GoPro, Inc.
Petitioner Location: San Mateo, CA 94402
Product Name: Replacement camera door
HTS Number: 3926.90.99
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Replacement side doors of plastics, designed for housings for digital still image video cameras of subheading 8525.80.40 (provided for in subheading 3926.90.99).

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Provisional Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$1,749 $2,120 $2,544 $3,074

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2899

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Mitsui & Co. (U. S. A.), Inc.
Petitioner Location: New York, NY 10166
Product Name: Flame retardant viscose rayon staple fiber
HTS Number: 5504.10.00
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.23.33
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Artificial staple fibers, not carded, combed or otherwise processed for spinning, of viscose rayon, containing between 28 percent and 33 percent by weight of silica, measuring 5.0 decitex in lengths of 60 mm (provided for in subheading 5504.10.00)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$153,940 $155,230 $156,520 $157,810

Likely Beneficiaries: Allen Ball, Itochu, Members of the Association of the Nonwoven Fabrics Industry (INDA), Milliken & Company, Stein Fibers, LTD., VMOD

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2901

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Nautilus, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Vancouver, WA 98683
Product Name: Certain bluetooth enabled adjustable dumbbells
HTS Number: 9506.91.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Adjustable-weight fitness dumbbells, each ranging from 2 kg to not more than 30 kg, having the capability for wireless exchange of data, incorporating a rotating single handle grip that interlocks disks with weight plates supported by a fitted plastic base, whether or not presented packaged with units that are not capable of wireless exchange of data (provided for in subheading 9506.91.00).

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission notes that while petitioner indicated the relief sought is not available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission’s affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$41,400 $50,600 $50,600 $50,600

Likely Beneficiaries: Key Tronic Corporation

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2903

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dystar L.P.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28273
Product Name: Acid blue 171
HTS Number: 3204.12.45
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 75314-27-1

Article Description: Acid Blue 171 (Sodium [6-(amino-kN)-5-[2-[2-(hydroxy-kO)-4-nitrophenyl]diazenyl-kN1]-N-methyl-2-naphthalenesulfonamidato(2-)][6-(amino-kN)-5-[2-[2-(hydroxy-kO)-4-nitrophenyl]diazenyl-kN1]-2-naphthalenesulfonato(3-)]-Cobaltate(2-) (1:2) (1:2)) (CAS No. 75314-27-1)(provided for in subheading 3204.12.45)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $45,500 2019 $45,500 2020 $45,500 2021 $45,500
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2905

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Mueller Sports Medicine
Petitioner Location: Prairie du Sac, WI 53578
Product Name: Textile ice bags
HTS Number: 6307.90.98
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Textile bags of woven fabric of polyester and coated with thermoplastic polyurethane, each pleated and attached to a ring of plastics and/or metal with internal threads, with a washer and a plastic cap with external threads that screws into the ring to form an expandable circular shaped bag, designed to hold ice and/or cold water (provided for in subheading 6307.90.98)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>$132,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>$132,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>$132,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>$132,300</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination:  No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination:  No
CBP Technical Changes Required:  No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2909

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Rohm and Haas Chemicals, LLC
Petitioner Location: Philadelphia, PA 19106
Product Name: Amberlite IRP88
HTS Number: 3914.00.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 65405-55-2

Article Description: Potassium methacrylate-divinylbenzene copolymer (Polacrilin potassium) (CAS No. 65405-55-2) (provided for in subheading 3914.00.60)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add a non-proprietary common name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $5,850  2019 $6,240  2020 $6,240  2021 $6,240
Likely Beneficiaries: Purolite

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2910

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: The adidas Group
Petitioner Location: Portland, OR 97217
Product Name: Textile based heart rate monitor
HTS Number: 6212.10.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Women’s sports bras of knitted or woven fabric containing elastomeric fibers but not containing lace, net or embroidery, such goods whether assembled or knitted/crocheted in the piece, each with textile or polymer-based electrodes knitted into or attached to the fabric and incorporating two snaps designed to secure a module designed to transmit heart rate information from the electrodes to a compatible monitor (provided for in subheading 6212.10.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $118,300, 2019 $130,130, 2020 $143,650, 2021 $158,860
Likely Beneficiaries: Hexoskin, Noble Biomaterials, Inc., Polo/Ralph Lauren (via Ohm signal of Canada), PureLime Inc., Sensoria

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2914

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dystar L.P.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28273
Product Name: Mixture of acid black 220A and acid black 220 B
HTS Number: 3204.12.45
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 85828-76-8

Article Description: Mixtures of Acid Black 220 A (Chromate(2-), [3-hydroxy-4-[(2-hydroxy-1-naphthalenyl)azo]-7-nitro-1-naphthalenesulfonato(3-)][1-(2-hydroxy-5-nitrophenyl)azo]-2-naphthalenolato(2-)]-, lithium sodium) (CAS No. 85828-76-8), and Acid Black 220 B (Chromate(2-), [3-hydroxy-4-[(2-hydroxy-1-naphthalenyl)azo]-7-nitro-1-naphthalenesulfonato(3-)][N-[7-hydroxy-8-[2-hydroxy-5-nitrophenyl]azo]-1-naphthalenyl]acetamidato(2-)]-, lithium sodium) (CAS No. 85828-75-7) (provided for in 3204.12.45)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$43,550</td>
<td>$48,100</td>
<td>$53,300</td>
<td>$58,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2916

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Deckers Outdoor Corporation
Petitioner Location: Goleta, CA 93117
Product Name: Women's, children's, infants' sheep furskin footwear
HTS Number: 6404.19.37
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Footwear (other than footwear for men) with outer soles of rubber or plastics and uppers of textile materials other than vegetable fibers, with open toes or open heels, having uppers in which at least 30 percent of the external surface area (including any sheepskin accessories or reinforcements such as those mentioned in note 4(a) to chapter 64) is sheepskin and having outer soles with textile materials having the greatest surface area in contact with the ground, but not taken into account under the terms of additional U.S. note 5 to chapter 64 (provided for in subheading 6404.19.37)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: 10.0%
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$315,000 $321,000 $327,000 $334,000

Likely Beneficiaries: Bearpaw, Emu

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
### Department of Commerce Report Summary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Commerce Domestic Production Determination</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commerce Producer Objection Determination</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBP Technical Changes Required</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Preliminary Report - Petition 2919

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Evonik Corporation
Petitioner Location: Parsippany, NJ 07054
Product Name: Silane terminated polyurethane prepolymer resin
HTS Number: 3909.50.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 1012318-97-6

Article Description: Poly[oxy(methyl-1,2-ethanediyl)],α-hydro-ω-hydroxy- and 5- isocyanato-1-(isocyanatomethyl)-1,3,3-trimethylcyclohexane (Isophorone diisocyanate) (CAS No. 1012318-97-6) (provided for in 3909.50.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical. The Commission modified the article description to add a non-proprietary common name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2920

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: GoPro, Inc.
Petitioner Location: San Mateo, CA 94402
Product Name: Camera wrist strap mount
HTS Number: 6307.90.98
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Mounts of textile materials, designed to attach cameras of subheading 8525.80.40 to a user's wrist, arm or leg; such mounts incorporating hook-and-loop adjustable straps and designed to permit adjustment of the camera viewing angle 360 degrees on the mounted plane and of the camera tilt against that plane (provided for in subheading 6307.90.98)

Technical Comments: The commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $39,270  2019 $47,600  2020 $57,400  2021 $57,400
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2921

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dystar L.P.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28273
Product Name: Reactive blue FC75311
HTS Number: 3204.16.30
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.02.63
CAS Number: 156830-72-7

Article Description: Reactive Blue FC75311 (Sodium [2-[2-[3-[4-fluoro-6-[phenyl[2-[[2-(sulfooxy)ethyl]sulfonyl]ethyl] amino]-1,3,5-triazin-2-yl] amino]-2-(hydroxy-kO)-5-sulfophenyl][diazenyl-kN][phenylmethyl] diazenyl-kN]-4-sulfobenzoato(6-)-kO]-Cuprate(4-) (CAS No.156830-72-7) (provided for in subheading 3204.16.30)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Value</td>
<td>$19,500</td>
<td>$19,500</td>
<td>$19,500</td>
<td>$19,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2926

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Mitsui & Co. (U. S. A.), Inc.
Petitioner Location: New York, NY 10166
Product Name: Flame retardant viscose rayon staple fiber
HTS Number: 5504.10.00
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.23.33
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Artificial staple fibers, not carded, combed or otherwise processed for spinning; of viscose rayon, such fibers containing between 28 percent and 33 percent by weight of silica, measuring 2.2 decitex in 38 mm lengths (provided for in subheading 5504.10.00)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>$490,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>$494,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>$498,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>$503,100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Members of INDA, Association of the Nonwoven Fabrics Industry, Milliken & Company

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2928

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Electrolux Home Products, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28262
Product Name: Certain ductless mini split air conditioners
HTS Number: 8415.10.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Air conditioning machines, "split-system" and designed to be used without ductwork, each consisting of a compressor unit for outdoor placement and an indoor air handler unit or motor-driven fan, such units connected by refrigerant lines (provided for in subheading 8415.10.90), the foregoing other than self-contained machines of subheading 8415.10.30

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings andDeterminations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: Daikin Industries, Ltd., Fujitsu, LG Corporation, Mitsubishi, Pioneer, Soleus

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2929

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: GoPro, Inc.
Petitioner Location: San Mateo, CA 94402
Product Name: Camera flotation devices
HTS Number: 4016.99.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Camera flotation devices of vulcanized rubber other than hard rubber, cellular rubber or natural rubber, such devices measuring 6 to 9 cm in length, 4 to 6 cm in width and 2 to 6 cm in depth; the foregoing whether designed to encase the camera or to be attached to the camera by means of an adhesive pad (provided for in subheading 4016.99.60).

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2932

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: GoPro, Inc.
Petitioner Location: San Mateo, CA 94402
Product Name: Opaque camera housing
HTS Number: 4202.99.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Camera cases designed to contain cameras of subheading 8525.80.40; such cases of opaque molded polycarbonate plastics in a solid color and with nonreflective surface; each incorporating buttons for the operation of the camera, a plastic clip attached to a base mount, a thumb-screw on the base mount designed to facilitate the adjustment of its viewing angle on a pivot, a silicon gasket in the door of the housing designed to allow for waterproof operation of the camera at a depth of more than 40 m but not more than 60 m; each incorporating a flat, optically-coated glass lens and a heat sink to dissipate camera heat (provided for in subheading 4202.99.90).

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $38,000 2019 $40,000 2020 $56,000 2021 $56,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No

Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No

CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2933

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: GoPro, Inc.
Petitioner Location: San Mateo, CA 94402
Product Name: USB auto charger
HTS Number: 8504.40.95
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Power adapters designed for use with standard car cigarette lighter sockets having dual USB output ports with 12 W output per port (provided for in subheading 8504.40.95)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $33,000 2019 $33,000 2020 $33,000 2021 $33,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2934

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dystar L.P.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28273
Product Name: Reactive blue 19
HTS Number: 3204.16.20
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 2580-78-1

Article Description: Reactive Blue 19 (Disodium 1-amino-9,10-dioxo-4-[[3-[[2-(sulfonatoxy)ethyl]sulfonyl]phenyl]amino]-9,10-dihydro-2-anthracenesulfonate) (CAS No. 2580-78-1)(provided for in subheading 3204.16.20)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $83,200 2019 $87,100 2020 $87,100 2021 $87,100

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2939

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Momeni, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Carlstadt, NJ 07072
Product Name: Hand-tufted wool carpets
HTS Number: 5703.10.20
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Carpets and other textile floor coverings, tufted, whether or not made up, of wool or fine animal hair, hand-hooked, that is, in which the tufts were inserted by hand or by means of a hand tool that is not power-driven (provided for in subheading 5703.10.20)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature and usage and to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: 5.8%

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Evonik Corporation
Petitioner Location: Parsippany, NJ 07054
Product Name: L-Lysine hydrate GMP P25
HTS Number: 2922.41.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 39665-12-8
Article Description: L-Lysine hydrate (1:1) (CAS No. 39665-12-8) (provided for in subheading 2922.41.00)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $18,500 2019 $18,500 2020 $18,500 2021 $18,500
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2941

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Polaris Industries Inc.
Petitioner Location: Medina, MN 55340
Product Name: Electromechanical rotational actuator assemblies
HTS Number: 8501.10.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Electromechanical rotational actuators, each with attached actuator arm and pin (such arm measuring between 12 mm and 15 mm in length and with pin diameter of 8 mm), of an output of 36 W (provided for in subheading 8501.10.60)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$56,000 $56,000 $56,000 $56,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2942

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dystar L.P.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28273
Product Name: Reactive yellow F00-0155
HTS Number: 3204.16.30
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 1309975-18-5

Article Description: Reactive Yellow F00-0155 (1H-Xantheno[2,1,9-def]isoquinoline-5,9-disulfonic acid, 2,3-dihydro-1,3-dioxo-2-[3-[[2-(sulfooxy)ethyl]sulfonyl]phenyl]-, sodium salt (1:?:?)) (CAS No. 1309975-18-5) (provided for in 3204.16.30)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$38,350</td>
<td>$40,300</td>
<td>$40,300</td>
<td>$40,300</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2944

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: GoPro, Inc.
Petitioner Location: San Mateo, CA 94402
Product Name: Seatpost camera mount
HTS Number: 3926.90.99
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Camera mounts of plastics, designed to attach cameras of subheading 8525.80.40 securely onto tubes measuring 9 to 35 mm in diameter, each incorporating a base capable of rotating the camera 360 degrees on a plane (provided for in subheading 3926.90.99)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article to complete the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: Yes
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: Yes
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2947

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Zico Beverages LLC
Petitioner Location: El Segundo, CA 90245
Product Name: Coconut water juice blends
HTS Number: 2202.99.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Coconut water juice blends, not from concentrate, packaged for retail sale (provided for in subheading 2202.99.90).
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$5,700 $7,125 $8,075 $9,500
Likely Beneficiaries: Amy and Brian, C20

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2952

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: GoPro, Inc.
Petitioner Location: San Mateo, CA 94402
Product Name: Small camera floatation devices
HTS Number: 4016.99.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Flotation devices of vulcanized rubber other than of hard rubber, designed for use with cameras of subheading 8525.80.40, such devices with length, width and height dimensions all smaller than 50 mm and either designed to encase the camera or to attach to the camera by an adhesive pad (provided for in 4016.99.60).

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$6,050 $7,300 $8,825 $10,650

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2953

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dystar L.P.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28273
Product Name: Mixture of reactive red 198 and reactive red 239
HTS Number: 3204.16.30
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 78952-61-1
Article Description: Mixtures of Reactive Red 198 (5-[[4-Chloro-6-[(3-sulfophenyl)amino]-1,3,5-triazin-2-yl]amino]-4-hydroxy-3-[[4-[[2-(sulfoxy)ethyl]sulfonyl]phenyl]azo]-2,7-naphthalenedisulfonic acid, sodium salt (1:?) (CAS No. 78952-61-1) and Reactive Red 239 (2-[[8-[[4-Chloro-6-[[4-[[2-(sulfooxy)ethyl]sulfonyl]phenyl]amino]-1,3,5-triazin-2-yl]amino]-1-hydroxy-3,6-disulfo-2-naphthalenyl]diazenyl]-1,5-naphthalenedisulfonic acid, sodium salt (1:5)) (CAS No. 89157-03-9) (as provided for in subheading 3204.16.30)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $14,300 2019 $15,600 2020 $16,250 2021 $16,900
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2954

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Deckers Outdoor Corporation
Petitioner Location: Goleta, CA 93117
Product Name: Women's textile/sheep furskin footwear
HTS Number: 6404.19.36
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Footwear for women, with uppers of vegetable fibers, with open toes or open heels, having uppers of which at least 30 percent of the external surface area (including any sheepskin accessories or reinforcements such as those mentioned in note 4(a) to chapter 64) is sheepskin; the foregoing having outer soles with textile materials having the greatest surface area in contact with the ground, but not taken into account under the terms of additional U.S. note 5 to chapter 64 (provided for in subheading 6404.19.36)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: 5.0%
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $411,000 2019 $420,000 2020 $428,000 2021 $437,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Bearpaw, Emu

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2957

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Nautilus, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Vancouver, WA 98683
Product Name: Certain adjustable dumbbells
HTS Number: 9506.91.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Adjustable-weight fitness dumbbells without Bluetooth capability, each ranging from 2 kg to not more than 30 kg, certified by the importer as incorporating a rotating single handle grip that interlocks disks with weight plates, supported by a fitted plastic base (provided for in subheading 9506.91.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection. The Commission notes that while petitioner indicated the relief sought is not available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $23,000 2019 $23,000 2020 $23,000 2021 $23,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Key Tronic Corporation

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2958

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Isagro USA and its parent Isagro SPA
Petitioner Location: Morrisville, NC 27560
Product Name: Copper hydroxide + copper oxychloride
HTS Number: 3808.92.30
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.40.55
CAS Number: 1332-40-7
Article Description: Mixtures of copper oxychloride (CAS No. 1332-40-7) and copper hydroxide (CAS No. 20427-59-2) (provided for in subheading 3808.92.30)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $325,000 2019 $340,000 2020 $350,000 2021 $350,000
Likely Beneficiaries: 3M, Air Products, Arkema, Ashland, Bayer, Celanese, Chemtura, Clariant, Nufarm

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2961

Overview

**Preliminary Category:** II

**Petitioner:** Dystar L.P.

**Petitioner Location:** Charlotte, NC 28273

**Product Name:** Reactive blue 187

**HTS Number:** 3204.16.30

**Chapter 99 Number:** N/A

**CAS Number:** 79771-28-1

**Article Description:** Reactive Blue 187 (1,1'-(6,13-Dichloro-4,11-disulfo-3,10-triphenodioxazinediyl)bis[imin-2,1-ethanediylimino[6-[(2,5-disulfophenyl)amino]-1,3,5-triazine-4,2-diyl]]bis[3-carboxylatopyridinium], dihydroxide, bis(inner salt), hexasodium salt) (CAS No. 79771-28-1) (provided for in subheading 3204.16.30)

**Technical Comments:** The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

**Technical Comments:** The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

**Petition Findings:**

**Proposed Duty Rate:** Free

**Estimated Revenue Loss:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$11,050</td>
<td>$11,700</td>
<td>$11,700</td>
<td>$11,700</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Likely Beneficiaries:** None

**Petition Determinations:**

**Domestic Production:** No

**Domestic Producer Objection:** No

**Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer:** Yes

**Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary:** Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2962

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Zico Beverages LLC
Petitioner Location: El Segundo, CA 90245
Product Name: Not from concentrate coconut water
HTS Number: 2202.99.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Coconut water, not from concentrate, not containing added sugar or other sweetening matter, packaged for retail sale in paper-based cartons (provided for in subheading 2202.99.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $4,275, 2019 $5,339, 2020 $6,042, 2021 $7,125
Likely Beneficiaries: Amy and Brian, Badia, C2O, Coco Libre, Goya, Harmless Harvest, Harvest Bay, Naked, O.N.E., Taste Nirvana, VitaCoco

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: GoPro, Inc.
Petitioner Location: San Mateo, CA 94402
Product Name: Adhesive camera mounts
HTS Number: 3926.90.99
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Camera mounts of plastics, designed to hold cameras of subheading 8525.80.40, each mount measuring 4 and 10 cm in length, 3 to 5 cm in width and less than 2 cm in height, incorporating adhesive pads to attach the mount to flat surfaces (provided for in subheading 3926.90.99).

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $28,673  2019 $34,609  2020 $41,764  2021 $50,456
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2969

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Cargill, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Wayzata, MN 55301
Product Name: Lecithin derived from soybean
HTS Number: 2923.20.20
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 8002-43-5

Article Description: Lecithin derived from non-genetically modified soybean (CAS No. 8002-43-5) (provided for in subheading 2923.20.20)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$137,500 $137,500 $137,500 $137,500

Likely Beneficiaries: Archer Daniels Midland Co., Austrade Inc., Berg Schmidt America LLC, Members of National Association of Chemical Distributors

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: Yes
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dystar L.P.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28273
Product Name: Reactive orange 131
HTS Number: 3204.16.30
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 187026-95-5

Article Description: Reactive Orange 131 (2,4-diamino-3-[4-(2-sulfoxyethylsulfonyl)-phenylazo]-5-[4-(2-sulfoxyethylsulfonyl)-2-sulfophenylazo]-benzenesulfonic acid, potassium sodium salt) (CAS No. 187026-95-5) (provided for in 3204.16.30)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $22,750, 2019 $22,750, 2020 $22,750, 2021 $22,750
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2974

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Unique Industries, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Philadelphia, PA 19112
Product Name: Sparklers
HTS Number: 3604.10.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 10022-31-8

Article Description: Sparklers (Class 1.4G) (provided for in subheading 3604.10.90)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amount</td>
<td>$13,250</td>
<td>$13,250</td>
<td>$15,900</td>
<td>$15,900</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2975

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Isagro USA and its parent Isagro SPA
Petitioner Location: Morrisville, NC 27560
Product Name: Copper hydroxide and application adjuvants
HTS Number: 3808.92.30
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 20427-59-2

Article Description: Mixtures of copper dihydroxide (cupric hydroxide) (CAS No. 20427-59-2) and application adjuvants (provided for in subheading 3808.92.30)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $8,450  2019 $9,750  2020 $10,400  2021 $11,700

Likely Beneficiaries: Nufarm Americas Inc.

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: Yes
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: Yes
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2976

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Zico Beverages LLC
Petitioner Location: El Segundo, CA 90245
Product Name: Flavored coconut water
HTS Number: 2202.99.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Coconut water not from concentrate, flavored, packaged for retail sale (provided for in subheading 2202.99.90)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$5,700 $7,125 $8,075 $9,500
Likely Beneficiaries: Amy and Brian, Badia, C2O, Coco Libre, Goya, Harmless Harvest, Harvest Bay, Naked, O.N.E., Taste Nirvana, VitaCoco

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2984

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Isagro USA and its parent Isagro SPA
Petitioner Location: Morrisville, NC 27560
Product Name: Allyl isothiocyanate 96% active
HTS Number: 3808.92.28
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 57-06-7
Article Description: Mixtures of at least 95% allyl isothiocyanate (3-isothiocyanato-1-propene) (CAS No. 57-06-7), and application adjuvants (provided for in subheading 3808.92.28)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$129,500 $185,000 $351,500 $381,100
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2987

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Zico Beverages LLC
Petitioner Location: El Segundo, CA 90245
Product Name: Not from concentrate coconut water
HTS Number: 2202.99.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Coconut water, not from concentrate, not containing added sugar or other sweetening, certified by the importer as from conventionally grown (non-organic) coconuts, packaged for retail sale in 500 milliliter polyethylene terephthalate bottles (provided for in subheading 2202.99.90)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $1,425 2019 $1,782 2020 $201 2021 $2,375
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2988

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Unilever United States, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Englewood, NJ 07632
Product Name: Mustard seed oil
HTS Number: 1514.99.90
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Mustard seed oil and its fractions, other than crude, not denatured, not chemically modified (provided for in subheading 1514.99.90).
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$170,240</td>
<td>$172,800</td>
<td>$175,360</td>
<td>$177,920</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2991

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: GoPro, Inc.
Petitioner Location: San Mateo, CA 94402
Product Name: Camera surfboard/bodyboard mount
HTS Number: 3926.90.99
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Camera mounts each designed to clip a camera of subheading 8525.80.40 to a surfboard, such mounts of plastics, designed to be inserted into a cross-sectional hole drilled into the surfboard and held thereto by screws (provided for in 3926.90.99).
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $689  2019 $1,060  2020 $1,060  2021 $1,060
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: Yes
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: Yes
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
## Preliminary Report - Petition 2994

### Overview
- **Preliminary Category:** II
- **Petitioner:** Century LLC
- **Petitioner Location:** Oklahoma City, OK 73110
- **Product Name:** Boxing and MMA protective equipment
- **HTS Number:** 9506.99.60
- **Chapter 99 Number:** N/A
- **CAS Number:** N/A
- **Article Description:** Boxing and mixed martial arts protective equipment, including shin guards, pads and shields (provided for in subheading 9506.99.60)
- **Technical Comments:** The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

### USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

#### Petition Findings:
- **Proposed Duty Rate:** Free
- **Estimated Revenue Loss:**
  - 2018: $132,000
  - 2019: $132,000
  - 2020: $132,000
  - 2021: $132,000
- **Likely Beneficiaries:** Dick's Sporting Goods, Everlast Sports Manufacturing

#### Petition Determinations:
- **Domestic Production:** No
- **Domestic Producer Objection:** No
- **Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer:** Yes
- **Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary:** Yes

### Department of Commerce Report Summary

- **Commerce Domestic Production Determination:** No
- **Commerce Producer Objection Determination:** No
- **CBP Technical Changes Required:** Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 2995

Overview

Preliminary Category: II

Petitioner: Nautilus, Inc.

Petitioner Location: Vancouver, WA 98683

Product Name: Bluetooth enabled multimodality fitness equipment

HTS Number: 9506.91.00

Chapter 99 Number: N/A

CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Fitness equipment, each unit with pivoting handles and foot pedals with steel footbeds to allow the user to perform alternating movements (whether or not also with stationary handles), combining the motions of a stepper and an elliptical machine, and driving simultaneously a radial fan and magnetic brake in the base; with an electronic control console having a backlit liquid crystal display/light-emitting diode (LCD/LED) display and capable of the wireless exchange of data; having an integrated heart rate monitor with optional chest strap (provided for in subheading 9506.91.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

The Commission notes that while petitioner indicated the relief sought is not available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $414,000 2019 $460,000 2020 $483,000 2021 $483,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2996

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Medtronic, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Minneapolis, MN 55432
Product Name: Heat exchange capillary material
HTS Number: 6003.30.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Polyethylene Terephthalate (PET) heat exchange capillary material consisting of parallel PET tubes arranged and secured in a knitted fabric of PET threads (provided for in subheading 6003.30.60)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $266,000 2019 $285,000 2020 $304,760 2021 $326,040
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2997

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dystar L.P.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28273
Product Name: Mix of disp blue 77, etc (Dx black AM-SLR conc)
HTS Number: 3204.11.35
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 20241-76-3

Article Description: Mixtures of Disperse Blue 77 (1-Anilino-4,5-dihydroxy-8-nitro-9,10-anthraquinone) (CAS No. 20241-76-3); Disperse Red 1042A (5-[2-(2-Cyano-4-nitrophenyl)diazenyl]-2-[[2-(2-hydroxyethoxy)ethyl]amino]-4-methyl-6-(phenylamino)-3-pyridinecarbonitrile) (CAS No. 149988-44-3); Disperse Red 1042B (5-[2-(cyano-4-nitrophenyl)diazenyl]-6-[[2-(2-hydroxyethoxy)ethyl]amino]-4-methyl-2-(phenylamino)-3-pyridine carbonitrile) (CAS No. 137428-29-6); and Disperse Orange FC84508 (Cyano[3-[(6-methoxy-2-benzothiazolyl)amino]-1H-isoadol-1-ylidene]acetic acid, pentyi ester) (CAS No. 173285-74-0) (provided for in 3204.11.35)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$32,500</td>
<td>$32,500</td>
<td>$32,500</td>
<td>$32,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination:  No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination:  No
CBP Technical Changes Required:  No
Preliminary Report - Petition 2999

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Nautilus, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Vancouver, WA 98683
Product Name: Certain adjustable dumbbells
HTS Number: 9506.91.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Adjustable-weight fitness dumbbells, each allowing the user to choose a weight from a range of either 2 kg or more but not over 26 kg or 4 kg or more but not over 46 kg, certified by the importer as incorporating rotating end dials that interlock disks with weight plates supported by a fitted plastic base (provided for in subheading 9506.91.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$414,000</td>
<td>$414,000</td>
<td>$414,000</td>
<td>$414,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: Academy Sports, Amazon, Dick's Sporting Goods

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: GoPro, Inc.
Petitioner Location: San Mateo, CA 94402
Product Name: Camera tethers
HTS Number: 3926.90.99
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Anchors suitable for use with cameras of subheading 8525.80.40, designed to be affixed to cameras by means of an adhesive, incorporating tethers that may be tied to the anchors (provided for in subheading 3926.90.99)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$3,127 $3,763 $4,558 $5,512
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 3003

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Isagro USA and its parent Isagro SPA
Petitioner Location: Morristown, NC 27560
Product Name: Tetraconazole and azoxystrobin
HTS Number: 3808.92.15
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 112281-77-3
Article Description: Mixtures of 1-[2-(2,4-dichlorophenyl)-3-(1,1,2,2-tetrafluoroethoxy)-propyl]-1H-1,2,4-triazole (Tetraconazole) (CAS No. 112281-77-3); methyl (2E)-2-(2-[[6-(2-cyanophenoxy)-4-pyrimidinyl]oxy]phenyl)-3-methoxyacrylate (Azoxystrobin) (CAS No. 131860-33-8); and application adjuvants (provided for in subheading 3808.92.15)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$32,500</td>
<td>$58,500</td>
<td>$97,500</td>
<td>$97,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: Yes
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 3004

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Mitsui & Co. (U. S. A.), Inc.
Petitioner Location: New York, NY 10166
Product Name: Viscose rayon staple fiber
HTS Number: 5504.10.00
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.23.33
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Artificial staple fibers of viscose rayon, not carded, combed or otherwise processed for spinning, containing between 28 and 33 percent by weight of silica, measuring 4.7 decitex in 51 mm lengths (provided for in subheading 5504.10.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $19,221 2019 $19,780 2020 $20,382 2021 $20,984
Likely Beneficiaries: Members of the Association of the Nonwoven Fabrics Industry (INDA), Milliken & Company

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 3006

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: The Coca-Cola Company
Petitioner Location: Atlanta, GA 30313
Product Name: Cold pressed orange oil
HTS Number: 3301.12.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Cold-pressed orange oil (provided for in subheading 3301.12.00)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $499,500 2019 $499,500 2020 $499,500 2021 $499,500
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 3007

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Valent U.S.A. LLC
Petitioner Location: Walnut Creek, CA 94596
Product Name: Mandestrobin technical
HTS Number: 2924.29.47
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 173662-97-0

Article Description: 2-[(2,5-Dimethylphenoxy)methyl]phenyl]-2-methoxy-N-methylacetamide (Mandestrobin) (CAS No. 173662-97-0) (provided for in subheading 2924.29.47)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission notes that while petitioner indicated the relief sought is not available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$39,000 $39,000 $39,000 $39,000

Likely Beneficiaries: Nufarm Americas Inc.

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 3010

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner Location: Glens Falls, NY 12801
Product Name: Silver wire
HTS Number: 7106.92.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Silver wire, containing 90 percent or more by weight of silver, but not more than 93 percent by weight of silver, and containing 6 percent or more by weight of tin oxide, but not more than 9 percent by weight of tin oxide (provided for in subheading 7106.92.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$59,700 $60,300 $61,800 $63,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 3011

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: W. R. Grace & Co. - Conn.
Petitioner Location: Columbia, MD 21044
Product Name: Titanium trichloride
HTS Number: 2827.39.30
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 7705-07-9

Article Description: Titanium trichloride (CAS No. 7705-07-9) (provided for in subheading 2827.39.30)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $102,900 2019 $107,800 2020 $113,190 2021 $119,070

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 3012

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dystar L.P.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28273
Product Name: Mix of disperse yellow 163, etc. (Dx black HLA-E)
HTS Number: 3204.11.35
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 67923-43-7

Article Description:
Mixtures of Disperse Yellow 163 (3,3'-(4-[(2,6-dichloro-4-nitrophenyl)diazenyl]phenyl)imino)dipropanenitrile) (CAS No. 67923-43-7); Disperse Red 167:1 (3-(acetylamino)-4-[(2-chloro-4-nitrophenyl)azo]phenyl)imino)diethane-2,1-diyl diacetate) (CAS No. 1533-78-4); Disperse red 60 (1-amino-4-hydroxy-2-phenoxy-9,10-anthracenedione) (CAS No. 17418-58-5); Disperse Blue 77 (1-anilino-4,5-dihydroxy-8-nitro-9,10-anthraquinone) (CAS No. 20241-76-3); Disperse Blue 56 (1,5-diamino-2-bromo-4,8-dihydroxy-9,10-anthraquinone) (CAS No. 68134-65-6); Disperse Blue 214 E (4,8-diamino-2-(4-ethoxyphenyl)-1,5-dihydroxy-9,10-anthraquinone)(CAS No. 23119-35-9) (provided for in subheading 3204.11.35)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 3017

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Merck & Co.
Petitioner Location: Kenilworth, NJ 07033
Product Name: Benzo[h]quinazolin-4(3H)-one derivative (MK-7622)
HTS Number: 2933.59.53
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 1227923-29-6

Article Description: 3-[(1S,2S)-2-Hydroxycyclohexyl]-6-[(6-methyl-3-pyridinyl)methyl]benzo[h]quinazolin-4(3H)-one (CAS No.1227923-29-6) (provided for in subheading 2933.59.53)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $34,125, 2019 $34,125, 2020 $34,125, 2021 $34,125

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 3019

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Isagro USA and its parent Isagro SPA
Petitioner Location: Morristown, NC 27560
Product Name: Tetraconazole and chlorothalonil
HTS Number: 3808.92.15
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 112281-77-3

Article Description: Mixtures of 1-[2-(2,4-dichlorophenyl)-3-(1,1,2,2-tetrafluoroethoxy)-propyl]-1H-1,2,4-triazole (Tetraconazole) (CAS No. 112281-77-3); 2,4,5,6-tetrachloroisophthalonitrile (Chlorothalonil) (CAS No. 1897-45-6); and application adjuvants (provided for in subheading 3808.92.15)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical. The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $39,000  2019 $97,500  2020 $195,000  2021 $195,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: Yes
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 3020

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: United Industries Corporation
Petitioner Location: Earth City, MO 63045
Product Name: Oil of lemon eucalyptus (OLE)
HTS Number: 3301.29.10
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 1245629-80-4

Article Description: Eucalyptus citriodora oil, hydrated, cyclized (CAS No. 1245629-80-4) (provided for in subheading 3301.29.10)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add a non-proprietary common name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary
Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $68,400 2019 $72,000 2020 $75,600 2021 $79,200
Likely Beneficiaries: Amazon.com, Cabela's, Home Depot, Target, Walgreens, Walmart

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary
Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 3022

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: TMT International Observatory LLC
Petitioner Location: Pasadena, CA 91124
Product Name: Mirror segment controller sensors
HTS Number: 8543.70.45
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Position sensors, each designed to emit digital pulses when rotated or moved linearly, consisting of an outer housing with dimensions of approximately 67 mm by 50 mm by 24 mm that contains an electrical connector and a printed circuit assembly, such sensors certified by the importer as designed for use in ground-based observatories (provided for in subheading 8543.70.45)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $7,800  2019 $19,500  2020 $27,300  2021 $27,300
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 3025

Overview

Preliminary Category: II

Petitioner: Dystar L.P.

Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28273

Product Name: Mix of disperse blue 73 A & disperse blue 73 P

HTS Number: 3204.11.50

Chapter 99 Number: N/A

CAS Number: 31288-44-5

Article Description: Mixtures of Disperse Blue 73 A (1,5-diamino-4,8-dihydroxy(4-methoxyphenyl)-9,10-anthracenedione) (CAS No. 31288-44-5) and Disperse Blue 73 P (1,5-diamino-4,8-dihydroxy(4-hydroxyphenyl)-9,10-anthracenedione) (CAS No. 31529–83–6) (provided for in subheading 3204.11.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $17,550  2019 $18,525  2020 $19,500  2021 $20,475

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination:  No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required:  No
Preliminary Report - Petition 3026

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner Location: Glens Falls, NY 12801
Product Name: Strip consisting of silver and tin
HTS Number: 7106.92.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Silver in semimanufactured form, containing by weight 87 to 89 percent of silver, 11 to 13 percent of tin and 0.1 to 0.7 percent of copper oxide, presented in the form of strip and certified by the importer as suitable for use in electrical contact systems intended for the manufacture of switches and relays (provided for in subheading 7106.92.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$430,200</td>
<td>$438,900</td>
<td>$447,600</td>
<td>$456,600</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 3030

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dystar L.P.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28273
Product Name: Mix of disperse red 356, 367, & H111030
HTS Number: 3204.11.35
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 79694-17-0

Article Description: Mixtures of Disperse Red 356 (3-phenyl-7-(4-propoxyphenyl)furo[2,3-f][1]benzofuran-2,6-dione) (CAS No. 79694-17-0); Disperse Red 367 ([4-(2,6-dihydro-2,6-dioxo-7-phenylbenzo[1,2-b:4,5-b']difuran-3-yl)phenoxy]-acetic acid, 2-ethoxyethyl ester) (CAS No. 126877-05-2); and Disperse Red H111030 ([4-[2,6-dihydro-2,6-dioxo-7-(4-propoxyphenyl)benzo[1,2-b:4,5-b']difuran-3-yl]phenoxy]-acetic acid, 2-ethoxyethyl ester) (CAS No. 126877-06-3) (provided for in subheading 3204.11.35)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $22,100 2019 $23,075 2020 $24,375 2021 $25,350

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 3037

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: GoPro, Inc.
Petitioner Location: San Mateo, CA 94402
Product Name: Flexible camera mountings without clamps
HTS Number: 3926.90.99
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Camera mounts of plastics, each with an elongated, segmented plastic neck composed of 6 to 8 ball joints, incorporating a base that clips into other types of mounts but not incorporating a clamp, engineered to mount cameras of subheading 8525.80.40 (provided for in subheading 3926.90.99).

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$371</td>
<td>$424</td>
<td>$530</td>
<td>$636</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 3039

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: ISK Biosciences Corporation
Petitioner Location: Concord, OH 44077
Product Name: Technical pyriofenone fungicide
HTS Number: 2933.39.21
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 688046-61-9

Article Description: (5-chloro-2-methoxy-4-methyl-3-pyridyl)(4,5,6-trimethoxy-o-tolyl)methanone (Pyriofenone) (CAS No. 688046-61-9) (provided for in subheading 2933.39.21) and any formulations containing such compound (provided for in subheading 3808.92.15)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$97,500</td>
<td>$162,500</td>
<td>$162,500</td>
<td>$162,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 3042

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dystar L.P.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28273
Product Name: Mix of disperse red 1042A & disperse red 1042B
HTS Number: 3204.11.35
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 149988-44-3

Article Description: Mixtures of Disperse Red 1042A (5-[2-(2-cyano-4-nitrophenyl)diazenyl]-2-[[2-(2-hydroxyethoxy)ethyl]amino]-4-methyl-6-(phenylamino)-3-pyridine carbonitrile) (CAS No. 149988-44-3) and Disperse Red 1042B (5-[2-cyano-4-nitrophenyl]diazenyl]-6-[2-(2-hydroxyethoxy)ethyl]amino]-4-methyl-2-(phenylamino)-3-pyridine carbonitrile) (CAS No. 137428-29-6)(provided for in subheading 3204.11.35)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $26,325  2019 $28,925  2020 $31,850  2021 $35,100
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 3045

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: The Procter and Gamble Company
Petitioner Location: Cincinnati, OH 45202
Product Name: Ionone gamma methyl
HTS Number: 2914.23.00
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.11.10
CAS Number: 1335-46-2
Article Description: 3-Methyl-4-(2,6,6-trimethylcyclohex-2-enyl)but-3-en-2-one (Methylionone)(CAS No. 1335-46-2) (provided for in subheading 2914.23.00)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$330,000  $330,000  $330,000  $330,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 3048

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dystar L.P.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28273
Product Name: Solvent yellow 163
HTS Number: 3204.19.20
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 13676-91-0

Article Description: Solvent Yellow 163 (1,8-Bis(phenylthio)anthracene-9,10-dione) (CAS No. 13676-91-0) (provided for in subheading 3204.19.20)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage. The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$25,350</td>
<td>$26,650</td>
<td>$27,950</td>
<td>$29,250</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 3058

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Evonik Corporation
Petitioner Location: Parsippany, NJ 07054
Product Name: Non-functionalized polybutadiene
HTS Number: 3902.90.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 68441-52-1
Article Description: Oligomeric poly(butadiene) (CAS No. 68441-52-1) (provided for in subheading 3902.90.00)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $312,000 2019 $318,500 2020 $325,000 2021 $325,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 3065

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Afton Chemical Corporation
Petitioner Location: Richmond, VA 23219
Product Name: Petroleum sulfonic acids, sodium salt
HTS Number: 3402.11.50
Chapter 99 Number: 9902.34.01
CAS Number: 68608-26-4

Article Description: Sodium petroleum sulfonate (CAS No. 68608-26-4) (provided for in subheading 3402.11.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $111,000 2019 $111,000 2020 $111,000 2021 $111,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Dystar L.P.
Petitioner Location: Charlotte, NC 28273
Product Name: Mix of disp blue 77, 60 M, & disp yellow 71
HTS Number: 3204.11.35
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 20241-76-3

Article Description: Mixtures of Disperse Blue 77 (1-Anilino-4,5-dihydroxy-8-nitro-9,10-anthraquinone) (CAS No. 20241-76-3); Disperse Blue 60 M (4,11-Diamino-2-(3-methoxypropyl)-1H-naphtho[2,3-f]isoindole-1,3,5,10(2H)-tetrone (CAS No. 12217-80-0); and Disperse Yellow 71 ((9 (or 10)-methoxy-7H-benzimidazo[2,1-a]benz[de]isoquinolin-7-one)) (CAS No. 68296-59-3) (provided for in subheading 3204.11.35)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$11,375 $11,700 $12,350 $13,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination:  No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination:  No
CBP Technical Changes Required:  No
Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Specialized Bicycle Components, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Salt Lake City, UT 84104
Product Name: Zee cage
HTS Number: 8714.99.80
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: "Z"-shaped water bottle holders (cages) of alloy or composite material, designed for use on bicycles (provided for in 8714.99.80)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $230,000 2019 $230,000 2020 $230,000 2021 $230,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 3073

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Esprix Technologies, LP
Petitioner Location: Sarasota, FL 34243
Product Name: Nitrated aromatic ether or OPNA
HTS Number: 2909.30.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 119-27-7

Article Description: 1-Methoxy-2,4-dinitrobenzene (2,4-Dinitroanisole) (CAS No. 119-27-7) (provided for in subheading 2909.30.60)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$423,500</td>
<td>$462,000</td>
<td>$495,000</td>
<td>$550,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination:  No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination:  No
CBP Technical Changes Required:  Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 3076

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Afton Chemical Corporation
Petitioner Location: Richmond, VA 23219
Product Name: Pentaerythritol monooleate
HTS Number: 3402.13.20
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 10332-32-8
Article Description: 3-Hydroxy-2,2-bis(hydroxymethyl)propyl (9Z)-9-octadecenoate (Pentaerythritol Monooleate) (CAS No. 10332-32-8) (provided for in subheading 3402.13.20)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical. The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$12,000</td>
<td>$12,000</td>
<td>$12,000</td>
<td>$12,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 3080

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Halliburton Energy Services, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Houston, TX 77032
Product Name: Fixed carbide cutter and roller cone drill bits
HTS Number: 8207.19.30
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Rotary rock drill bits, each with cutting part containing by weight over 0.2 percent of chromium, molybdenum or tungsten or over 0.1 percent of vanadium (provided for in subheading 8207.19.30), designed for use with rock drilling and earth boring tools of heading 8430

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $96,000 2019 $104,000 2020 $112,000 2021 $121,000
Likely Beneficiaries: Baker Hughes, National Oilwell Varco, Schlumberger, Ulterra

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 3085

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: ISK Biosciences Corporation
Petitioner Location: Concord, OH 44077
Product Name: Technical cyclaniliprole insecticide
HTS Number: 2933.99.17
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 1031756-98-5

Article Description: 3-Bromo-N-[2-bromo-4-chloro-6-[(1-cyclopropylethyl)amino]carbonyl]phenyl]-1-(3-chloro-2-pyridinyl)-1H-pyrazole-5-carboxamide (Cyclaniliprole) (CAS No. 1031756-98-5) (provided for in subheading 2933.99.17)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $130,000 2019 $260,000 2020 $390,000 2021 $455,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: Yes
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 3086

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Evonik Corporation
Petitioner Location: Parsippany, NJ 07045
Product Name: Methoxysilanated amorphous poly alpha olefin
HTS Number: 3902.30.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 832150-35-3

Article Description: Silane, ethenyltrimethoxy-, reaction products with 1-butene-ethylene-propene polymer (CAS No. 832150-35-3) (provided for in subheading 3902.30.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection. The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition. The Commission modified the article description to add a non-proprietary common name for the chemical. The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical. The Commission notes that while the petition information suggests the relief sought may not be available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
2018 $175,500  
2019 $175,500  
2020 $182,000  
2021 $182,000

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

**Commerce Domestic Production Determination:** No

**Commerce Producer Objection Determination:** No

**CBP Technical Changes Required:** Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 3089

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Humanscale Corporation
Petitioner Location: New York, NY 10010
Product Name: LED task lamp that reflects light from LED
HTS Number: 9405.20.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Electric table or desk light-emitting diode (LED) task lamps, of base metal other than of brass, each incorporating a reflector designed to reflect light from the LED in the stem of the lamp (provided for in subheading 9405.20.60)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $216,000 2019 $271,200 2020 $328,200 2021 $387,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Overview

Preliminary Category: II

Petitioner: FMC Technologies

Petitioner Location: Houston, TX 77086

Product Name: Riser specialty joints

HTS Number: 7326.90.86

Chapter 99 Number: N/A

CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Riser joints of iron or steel, designed to connect drilling rigs to subsea riser containment packages (provided for in subheading 7326.90.86), the foregoing certified by the importer as designed for high bending moments and tension at the bottom and top of riser

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage and to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection. The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS, taking into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$7,366 $7,859 $8,410 $9,019

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: Yes

Domestic Producer Objection: No

Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes

Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: Yes

Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No

CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 3102

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Unique Industries, Inc.
Petitioner Location: Philadelphia, PA 19112
Product Name: Party popper
HTS Number: 3604.90.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 3811-04-9
Article Description: Party Poppers (Class 1.4G) (Provided for in subheading 3604.90.00)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$26,650 $26,650 $27,300 $27,300


Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 3103

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Merck & Co.
Petitioner Location: Kenilworth, NJ 07033
Product Name: Ertugliflozin L-pyroglutamic acid
HTS Number: 2934.99.30
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 1210344-83-4
Article Description: (2S)-5-Oxopyrrolidine-2-carboxylic acid-(1S,2S,3S,4R,5S)-5-[4-chloro-3-(4-ethoxybenzyl)phenyl]-1-(hydroxymethyl)-6,8-dioxabicyclo[3.2.1]octane-2,3,4-triol (1:1) (Ertugliflozin L-pyroglutamic acid) (CAS No. 1210344-83-4) (provided for in subheading 2934.99.30)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add a non-proprietary common name for the chemical.
The Commission notes that while the petition information suggests the relief sought may not be available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 3105

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Esprix Technologies, LP
Petitioner Location: Sarasota, FL  34243
Product Name: Sorbitol diglycidyl ether epoxide resin
HTS Number: 3907.30.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 68412-01-1

Article Description: 1,2-Bis-O-(2-oxiranylmethyl)-D-glucitol (CAS No. 68412-01-1) (provided for in subheading 3907.30.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical. The Commission modified the article description to add the HTS subheading from elsewhere in the petition. The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$54,900</td>
<td>$54,900</td>
<td>$54,900</td>
<td>$54,900</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 3109

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Evonik Corporation
Petitioner Location: Parsippany, NJ 07054
Product Name: Amorphous alpha olefin with high softening point
HTS Number: 3902.30.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 25895-47-0
Article Description: Poly(propylene-co-1-butene-co-ethylene) (CAS No. 25895-47-0) (provided for in subheading 3902.30.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical. The Commission modified the article description to add the HTS subheading from elsewhere in the petition. The Commission modified the article description to add the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $169,000 2019 $175,500 2020 $188,500 2021 $214,500
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 3111

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: BASF Corporation
Petitioner Location: Florham Park, NJ 07932
Product Name: Edible powder containing conjugated linoleic acid
HTS Number: 2106.90.82
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 2540-56-9

Article Description: Edible powder containing conjugated linoleic acid (CAS Nos. 2540-56-9 and 2420-56-6) containing over 10 percent by weight of milk solids (provided for in subheading 2106.90.82)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 3116

Overview
Preliminary Category:  II
Petitioner:  Nfinity Athletic, LLC
Petitioner Location:  Atlanta, GA 30318
Product Name:  Leather upper competitive cheer shoe
HTS Number:  6403.99.90
Chapter 99 Number:  N/A
CAS Number:  N/A
Article Description:  Women’s footwear with uppers of leather and outer soles of rubber or plastics, such soles measuring not over 9 mm in thickness, the foregoing designed for use in cheerleading activities, valued over $19/pair and weighing no more than 0.5 kg/pair (provided for in subheading 6403.99.90)

Technical Comments:  The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate:  Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$190,400</td>
<td>$190,400</td>
<td>$190,400</td>
<td>$190,400</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries:  None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production:  No
Domestic Producer Objection:  No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer:  Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary:  Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination:  No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination:  No
CBP Technical Changes Required:  No
Preliminary Report - Petition 3117

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Merck & Co.
Petitioner Location: Kenilworth, NJ 07033
Product Name: Bis(2,4-dichlorophenyl) chlorophosphate
HTS Number: 2919.90.30
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 14254-41-2
Article Description: Bis(2,4-dichlorophenyl) phosphorochloridate (CAS No. 14254-41-2) (provided for in subheading 2919.90.30)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 3120

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Schlumberger Technology Corporation
Petitioner Location: Sugar Land, TX 77478-3155
Product Name: Lithium polymer rechargeable batteries
HTS Number: 8507.60.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Rechargeable lithium batteries, certified by the importer as having a polymer electrolyte layer and composite cathode, designed to complete 800 cumulative battery lifetime hours and operate at sustained temperatures between 45 degrees Celsius and 130 degrees Celsius continuously for a minimum of 1 hour between recharges (provided for in subheading 8507.60.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018  2019  2020  2021
$8,160  $8,160  $8,160  $8,160
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: Yes
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: Yes
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 3124

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Georgia-Pacific Gypsum LLC
Petitioner Location: Atlanta, GA 30303
Product Name: Conveyor belting, vulc rub, man-made fbr, gt 20cm
HTS Number: 4010.12.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Conveyor belting of vulcanized rubber, reinforced with textile components in which man-made fibers predominate by weight over any other single textile fiber, of a width exceeding 120 cm but not over 171 cm (provided for in subheading 4010.12.50)
Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proosed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$348,800 $363,200 $341,600 $341,600
Likely Beneficiaries: Industrial Rubber Specialties, Inc.

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 3125

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Humanscale Corporation
Petitioner Location: New York, NY 10010
Product Name: LED hanging lamp with total internal reflection
HTS Number: 9405.10.60
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A
Article Description: Electric light emitting diode (LED) lighting fittings, of base metal other than of brass, whether ceiling (hanging) or wall mounted, each with LED light source concealed above a quartz cylinder and designed to create a total internal reflection (provided for in subheading 9405.10.60)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$4,712</td>
<td>$4,712</td>
<td>$4,712</td>
<td>$4,712</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 3128

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: ISK Biosciences Corporation
Petitioner Location: Concord, OH 44077
Product Name: Technical tolpyralate herbicide
HTS Number: 2933.19.23
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 1101132-67-5
Article Description: 1-[[1-ethyl-4-[3-(2-methoxyethoxy)-2-methyl-4-(methylsulfonyl)benzoyl]-1H-pyrazol-5-yl]oxy]ethyl methyl carbonate (Tolpyralate) (CAS No. 1101132-67-5) (provided for in subheading 2933.19.23)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the HTS number indicated in the article description to reflect the correct classification in the 2017 HTS.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$130,000 $325,000 $455,000 $455,000
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 3130

Overview
Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Inman Mills
Petitioner Location: Inman, SC 2934
Product Name: Reduced flammability lyocell fiber
HTS Number: 5504.90.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description:
Artificial staple fibers of lyocell, not carded, combed or otherwise processed for spinning, measuring 1.7 or more but not over 3.3 decitex and having a fiber length each measuring 25 mm or more but not over 51 mm and containing 25 percent by weight of kaolin (provided for in subheading 5504.90.00)

Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:
Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$37,840</td>
<td>$37,840</td>
<td>$37,840</td>
<td>$37,840</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
### Preliminary Report - Petition 3137

#### Overview

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Preliminary Category</th>
<th>II</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Petitioner</td>
<td>Schlumberger Technology Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petitioner Location</td>
<td>Sugar Land, TX 774783155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Product Name</td>
<td>Lithium thionyl chloride (LTC) batteries - annular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HTS Number</td>
<td>8507.60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chapter 99 Number</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAS Number</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Article Description</td>
<td>Lithium thionyl chloride (LTC) batteries, annular in shape, measuring 30.48 mm or more but not over 152.4 mm in length, with an outer diameter of 10.16 cm or more but not over 127 mm and an inner diameter of 55.88 mm or more but not over 88.9 mm, certified by the importer as containing a lithium anode and a liquid cathode comprising a porous carbon current collector filled with thionyl chloride (SOCl2) (provided for in subheading 8507.60.00)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Technical Comments:
The Commission modified the article description and HTS number to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

#### USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

**Petition Findings:**

- **Proposed Duty Rate:** Free
- **Estimated Revenue Loss:**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$238,000</td>
<td>$238,000</td>
<td>$238,000</td>
<td>$238,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
- **Likely Beneficiaries:** None

**Petition Determinations:**

- **Domestic Production:** Yes
- **Domestic Producer Objection:** No
- **Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer:** Yes
- **Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary:** Yes

#### Department of Commerce Report Summary

- **Commerce Domestic Production Determination:** Yes
- **Commerce Producer Objection Determination:** No
- **CBP Technical Changes Required:** Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 3139

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Evonik Corporation
Petitioner Location: Parsippany, NM 07054
Product Name: Non-functionalized polybutadiene
HTS Number: 3902.90.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 68441-52-1

Article Description: Oligomeric poly(butadiene) (CAS No. 68441-52-1) (provided for in subheading 3902.90.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add the CAS number for the chemical.
The Commission modified the article description to add the permanent tariff subheading, as noted elsewhere in the petition.
The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 3144

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Schlumberger Technology Corporation
Petitioner Location: Sugar Land, TX 77478-1555
Product Name: Lithium thionyl chloride (LTC) batteries
HTS Number: 8507.60.00
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Lithium thionyl chloride batteries, cylindrical in shape, measuring 30.48 mm or more but not over 152.4 cm in length, having an outer diameter of 10.16 mm or more but not over 127 mm, each certified by the importer as containing a lithium anode and a liquid cathode comprising a porous carbon current collector filled with thionyl chloride (SOCl2) (provided for in subheading 8507.60.00)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description and HTS number to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection and to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss:  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Revenue Loss</td>
<td>$234,260</td>
<td>$234,260</td>
<td>$234,260</td>
<td>$234,260</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: Yes
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: Yes
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 3145

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Albaugh, LLC
Petitioner Location: Ankeny, IA 50021
Product Name: Captan technical
HTS Number: 2930.90.43
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 133-06-2

Article Description: 2-[(Trichloromethyl)sulfanyl]-3a,4,7,7a-tetrahydro-1H-isoindole-1,3(2H)-dione (Captan) (CAS No. 133-06-2) (provided for in subheading 2930.90.43)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 2019 2020 2021
$70,850  $70,200  $70,200  $69,550

Likely Beneficiaries: Arysta, Drexel, Hayneedle, Red Eagle

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 3150

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: GoPro, Inc.
Petitioner Location: San Mateo, CA 94402
Product Name: Assorted plastic camera mounts
HTS Number: 3926.90.99
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Sets each containing five camera mounts of plastics, designed for cameras of subheading 8525.80.40; such sets each containing mounts having various different profile configurations including but not limited to rectangular, curved or raised profiles (provided for in subheading 3926.90.99)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:
Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 3152

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: GoPro, Inc.
Petitioner Location: San Mateo, CA 94402
Product Name: Camera mount for musical instruments
HTS Number: 3926.90.99
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Camera mounts of plastics, designed for mounting cameras of subheading 8525.80.40 to musical instruments or microphone stands; each incorporating a spring-loaded clamp and a folding extension arm (provided for in subheading 3926.90.99)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 3162

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Albaugh, LLC
Petitioner Location: Ankeny, IA 50021
Product Name: Fosamine
HTS Number: 3808.93.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 25954-13-6

Article Description: Mixtures of ammonium ethyl carbamoylphosphonate (Fosamine-ammonium) (CAS No. 25954-13-6) and application adjuvants (provided for in subheading 3808.93.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission modified the article description to correct the IUPAC structural name for the chemical.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Estimated Revenue Loss:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2018</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$179,000</td>
<td>$171,500</td>
<td>$165,000</td>
<td>$158,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No
Preliminary Report - Petition 3164

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Merck & Co.
Petitioner Location: Kenilworth, NJ 07033
Product Name: 3,6-Dimethyl-6H-benzo-oxazino[3,4-a]indole
HTS Number: 2934.10.10
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: 1620545-76-7

Article Description: 6-(2-Cyclopropylthiazol-5-yl)-1-fluoro-3,10-bis(4,4,5,5-tetramethyl-1,3,2-dioxaborolan-2-yl)-6H-benzo[5,6][1,3]oxazino[3,4-a]indole (CAS No. 1620545-76-7) (provided for in subheading 2934.10.10)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage.
The Commission notes that while the petition information suggests the relief sought may not be available to any person importing the article, the language of the article description itself does not limit importation by any person and the Commission's affirmative determination is based upon the language of the article description, as specified in the petition with any necessary technical changes incorporated.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes
Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: Yes
Preliminary Report - Petition 3168

Overview

Preliminary Category: II
Petitioner: Schlumberger Technology Corporation
Petitioner Location: Sugar Land, TX 774783155
Product Name: Isosceles triangle wire
HTS Number: 7505.12.50
Chapter 99 Number: N/A
CAS Number: N/A

Article Description: Cold-formed profiles of nickel alloys, having the symmetrical cross section of an isosceles triangle, with a total width between 2.9 mm and 3.1 mm and a height between 3.8 mm and 4.3 mm (provided for in subheading 7505.12.50)

Technical Comments: The Commission modified the article description to more closely reflect HTS nomenclature or usage and to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

The Commission modified the HTS number in the article description to take into account input from U.S. Customs and Border Protection.

USITC Petition Findings and Determinations Summary

Petition Findings:

Proposed Duty Rate: Free
Estimated Revenue Loss: 2018 $56,400 2019 $75,000 2020 $78,900 2021 $82,800

Likely Beneficiaries: None

Petition Determinations:

Domestic Production: No
Domestic Producer Objection: No
Relief Sought Is Available to Any Importer: Yes
Petitioner Is A Likely Beneficiary: Yes

Department of Commerce Report Summary

Commerce Domestic Production Determination: No
Commerce Producer Objection Determination: No
CBP Technical Changes Required: No